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Accounting and control - that is mainly what is needed for
the 'smooth working', for the proper functioning, of the

first phase of communist society.

V.I. Lenin (1917) The State and Revolution, Ch 5.4
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ABSTRACT

There has been considerable academic interest in the recent public sector changes in New

Zealand, as they were seen as characterising an international reform trend. This thesis

employs a critical theoretical model to evaluate the development and impact of accounting-led

reform in the New Zealand public sector. By combining an analysis of the reform initiatives

in health and education, and longitudinal-case studies of schools and GP practices, this study

examines the question of how teachers and doctors managed new forms of financial control
and visibility. The critical theoretical model used here was derived from the Laughlin and

Broadbent research on the accounting-led reform within the UK. The generalisability of their

UK research was evaluated by applying their theory and methodology to the New Zealand

context.

Although New Zealand now constitutes an important site for academic research, much of the

existing literature has focused on the policy proposals for the reform of health and education.

There have been few evaluations of the impact of changes in accounting practices and forms

of accountability. Based on the Laughlin-Broadbent theoretical model it was expected that the

reforms would be perceived by GPs and teachers as a threat to their autonomy and would

consequently be 'absorbed', protecting the core values and real work of the organisations in

which they practised.

The findings suggest that the theoretical framework as developed by Laughlin-Broadbent

needed general modification. Their conclusion that small groups absorb change was found to

be too simple and was extended in the study to recognise that change can also be absorbed at

the institutional level. The concept of institutional absorbing structures is an important

theoretical contribution of this study and also provides a link between the organisational focus

of the Laughlin and Broadbent studies and broader social theory concerns. The case studies

also revealed that while the financial and administrative reforms were absorbed, changes in the

core work structures and practices could not be absorbed, indicating that the nature of the

change process is under-theorised in the current framework and further work is required.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 INTRODUCTION

There have been a number of calls for evaluations of the public sector reforms which

have been implemented in many countries. Of particular interest is the role of

accounting in the reform process (Hopwood, 1984; Broadbent and Guthrie, 1992;

Hood, 1995b). However, an effective evaluation requires studies of the reform

process in its contextually specific national setting. This thesis takes one step along
this path by presenting an empirical study of the impact of accounting-led reform in

the New Zealand public sector, focusing particularly on schools and GP practices.

The objective of this investigation is to evaluate the utility of the Laughlin-Broadbent

theoretical model in the case of the New Zealand public sector. A number of themes

emerged from the Laughlin-Broadbent studies of the UK health and education

reforms. Among these were the impact of professionals on reform implementation,
the importance of lifeworld values and resistance to externally imposed change. We

would expect that the New Zealand health and education reforms would also involve

successive attempts by the State to colonise health and education, as had been the

case in the UK. Laughlin-Broadbent indicate that in such a setting there is the

potential that professional staff such as doctors and teachers will resist the

implementation of the State initiatives, particularly when they clash with core

lifeworld values.

The next section introduces the New Zealand context and describes the core lifeworld

values associated with the institutions of health and education in New Zealand. This

is particularly important as many of these lifeworld values were subsequently

challenged as part of the reform process.

1.2 THE NEW ZEALAND REFORMS

During the 1980s and 1990s New Zealand was subject to dramatic social and
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economic restructuring. Holland and Boston (1990, p. 1) described this period as

"perestroika, albeit with a particular New Zealand flavour". This perestroika involved

transforming the economy from one of the most protected to the example of an

entrepreneurial, free market economy (Osborne and Gaebler, 1992, p. 330). The

operation of the public sector was also substantially restructured, with many of the
State trading activities being privatised and the remaining core being subject to private
sector management practices and performance measures. Reform of the education
and health systems occurred in the context of these wider structural and economic

changes.

Since the 1870s the New Zealand education system has been under the control of the
State. The key argument for centralisation was to obtain uniformity of provision

throughout the country, and over time, the ideal of equality of opportunity to all

children, regardless of where they lived, became the central value of the system. The

Department of Education sought to ensure that "wherever people lived they would
have access to a school offering the same range of opportunities as any other school"

(Gordon, 1996). Because the Department of Education tended to be staffed by
teachers or ex-teachers (they were often seconded from their positions in schools), the

Department reinforced the 'educational values' that were considered important within

schools, particularly concepts of equality within and between schools, and excellence
in teaching (Gordon, 1992b).

Following the recommendations of the Picot taskforce (1988) the Government dis¬

established the Department of Education and devolved management responsibilities to

the schools. Each school was to be managed by parents elected as trustees. This

restructure challenged the previously central principle of equality of opportunity.

Equality of opportunity was also disturbed because the schools in the wealthier

neighbourhoods could secure local funding while the schools in poorer

neighbourhoods found this difficult. The other key value that was challenged was one

of professional autonomy. While teaching staff were used to being subject to review

by the Department of Education, this process was conducted by teachers and was not

seen as a threat to professional autonomy. However, with the restructure, direct
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monitoring and control were replaced with a series of indirect control mechanisms,

which were no longer under the control of the teaching profession. The devolution of

management responsibility to school trustees placed teaching staff under the direct

control of parents. This posed a clear threat to teacher autonomy.

The basis of the existing health system was established in 1938. The core value that

all citizens would have access to free health care on the basis of need was enshrined in

the 1938 system. However, the concept of free access was also coupled with the

notion that GPs would have the right to practice without a direct accountability to the

Government. The development and operation of this system is explained in the first

part of Chapter Seven. The taskforces appointed to review the health care system

(The Health Benefits Review1 in 1986 and The Report of the Task Force on Hospital
and Related Services2 in 1988) proposed a number of changes (see Chapter Seven)
that challenged the principle of free public access to healthcare and made GPs directly
accountable to the State. Based on Laughlin et al. (1994b) it was expected that GPs
would resist this direct accountability. This expectation was also supported by Lipsky

(1980) and Gorz (1989) who argued that groups such as GPs would be inclined to

resist initiative that threatened their autonomy (see Chapter Two).

As with the reforms to education, the reforms to health care were seen by those

affected as a threat to their autonomy. Because the teachers and the GPs were

responsible for implementing the reforms it was quite possible that they would seek to

change them in ways which would protect their autonomy and mitigate the impact of
the reforms which impinged on their domain.

1.3 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Chapter Three describes the theoretical framework used in this thesis and analyses

Scott C., Fougere G. and Marwick J. (1986).

Gibbs A., Fraser D. and Scott J. (1988).
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how Laughlin and Broadbent used it in their evaluation of the reforms in UK schools

and GP practices. However, because this was a middle range theory (Laughlin, 1995)
it was not static but evolving. As they conducted their empirical evaluations of the

accounting-led reforms in the UK, Laughlin and Broadbent came to focus increasingly
on the role of small groups of people within organisations, which they found were

important in absorbing change in the schools and the GP practices studied.

The reason for selecting the Laughlin-Broadbent theoretical model was that it enabled

the comparison between their UK findings and a study of the New Zealand reforms.
At the time of the commencement of the thesis, their work was one of the few

empirical evaluations of the public sector reforms that had been published. It was

therefore a rational choice for a theoretical basis. The application of the

Laughlin/Broadbent model was also informed by what Yin (1994, p. 39) called the

multiple-case research design. Laughlin and Broadbent developed their theoretical
model from case studies of the UK public reforms. It was unclear whether these
models were generalisable to other settings. This thesis offered the opportunity to

explore the external validity of the Laughlin-Broadbent findings by applying their
theoretical framework to accounting-led reforms in a different country. Under the

middle-range methodology (Laughlin, 1995) the objective was not to test this
theoretical framework but to develop and extend it through the New Zealand

empirical evidence.

1.4 KEY RESEARCH CONTRIBUTIONS

This thesis has produced a number of important research contributions.3 The first
contribution was the empirical study of the impact of the accounting-led reforms on

the schools and GP practices. Previously there was little research on how these

significant reforms were implemented. This thesis has extended the existing

knowledge in this area.

Published papers from the project are listed in Appendix 1.
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The second key contribution was extending the generalisability of the

Laughlin/Broadbent finding to the New Zealand context. Although the New Zealand

reforms were different to those studied in the UK, and the schools and GP practices
had different histories and structures, the UK findings were very similar to the findings
from the New Zealand studies. The concept of small work groups closely related to

how the reforms were managed within the schools. However, the small group model
did not fit the GP practices. This difference led to a modification of the theoretical
model with the concept of an institutional absorbing mechanism. Although the

Laughlin/Broadbent material adopted a social theoretical basis, most of the analysis
was firmly anchored at the organisational level. This thesis found that change was not

just absorbed within organisations but that, as in the case of the GPs studied, new
institutional structures could be created to buffer organisations from change. Within
the GP practices many of the contractual and administrative responsibilities were

absorbed by an independent organisation, known as the Pegasus Independent Practice
Association (IPA). By raising the analysis above the organisational level to consider
the role of institutional absorbing structures, this thesis has made an important

contribution to understanding the process of institutional development and by

providing a link between the organisational analysis of Laughlin and Broadbent and
broader social theory concerns.

1.5 STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS

This thesis comprises of an introduction chapter, three sections, and a conclusion

chapter. The first section encompasses the background and rationale (Chapter Two)
the theoretical framework (Chapter Three) and the research methods (Chapter Four).
The objective of this section is to focus on the 'why' and 'how' issues associated with

the research project.

The second section concerns the reforms to New Zealand schools and the empirical

study of the response. It includes Chapter Five and Six: Chapter Five describes the
historical development of the New Zealand education system and the reform changes

while Chapter Six links to this by presenting an empirical study of four schools.

Chapter Five is necessary for two reasons: first, it aids an understanding of the nature
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of the reforms before any interpretation of the responses to those changes and second,

many of the reforms were not well documented in the secondary literature. Much of

the content of Chapter Five was the product of the studies conducted in the schools,

material drawn from unpublished documents and, personal interviews with informants
in government agencies.

The third section of the thesis concerns the New Zealand health reforms and the

subsequent impact on the GP practices studied. It includes Chapter Seven and Eight
which respectively describe the reforms to the New Zealand health care system and
the empirical study of five GP practices. Because of the paucity of secondary sources

the contents of Chapter Seven also draws heavily on original work.

Chapter Nine concludes the thesis by summarising the findings contained in the earlier

chapters and drawing together the multiple-case study focus on health and education.

Furthermore, the chapter suggests directions for future research.

6



CHAPTER TWO

BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Since the 1970s many of the OECD countries have reformed their public sector

structures and practices: activities owned and controlled by government have been

sold into private hands and social welfare structures have been down-sized in an

attempt to obtain more services for less money. While these changes have been
described as "... one of the most striking international trends in public administration"

(Hood, 1991, p. 3), few economists and policy theorists predicted the changes, seeing
instead the growth of public bureaucracy as a certain long-term trend (Hood, 1995a).
Fundamental to the change in public administration has been a new role for

accounting in the public sector. Previously the focus of accounting within the public

bureaucracy had been on issues of probity and compliance. However, as the structure

and nature of public sector organisations started to change, so too did the role of

accounting. Accounting, or as Laughlin (1992) called it 'accounting logic', expanded

its role to become the archetype of economic rationalism (Pusey, 1991),

managerialism (Hood, 1990) and a key feature of public sector reform in many

countries.

Authors such as Broadbent and Guthrie (1992) have called for an international

evaluation of the public sector reform process and of the emerging role of accounting

technology in the public sector. This thesis seeks to answer their call by providing a

case study of the health and education reforms implemented in New Zealand between

1993 and 1995 and the role of accounting in the health and education context.

The systems of health care and education in New Zealand have been subject to

substantial reform, built on models of accounting control and economic rationality and

involved the introduction of new accounting practices into public sector organisations.
This thesis presents a study of how the reforms have been implemented and how those
affected responded to the financial freedoms and the accounting controls that have

7



been introduced. The empirical research involved the description and analysis of how

four schools and five primary health practices have responded to the reforms of the
New Zealand education and health systems. The theoretical framework was based on

the models developed by Laughlin and Broadbent (see chapter three for an extensive

discussion of this material) for the evaluation of the role of 'accounting logic' in the

UK health and education reforms.

Three key research choices were made in this thesis: first to focus on public sector

reform, second, to focus on New Zealand and third to focus on GP practices and
schools. The remainder of this chapter is devoted to describing the motivation and
context of the thesis and explaining the rationale behind the key research choices. The
next section describes the nature of the public sector reform trend while the third
section describes the role of accounting in the reform process. This provides a

rationale for why an accounting thesis should be concerned with public sector reform.

The fourth section discusses the nature of the reform trend in New Zealand and makes

a case for the significance of New Zealand as a research site. The fifth section

presents the argument that professional groups have the power and the motivation to

subvert policy initiatives that are seen as a threat to their autonomy or values. This

analysis provides a justification for the focus on GPs and teachers as professionals that
have considerable discretion in their work and therefore have the ability to modify

policies as they are implemented. Based on existing literature both of these groups

are seen as having opportunity and motivation to modify and perhaps subvert a threat
to their autonomy.

2.2 A REFORM TREND

There seems little doubt that the last decade will be seen as a period of public sector

reform on an international scale (Broadbent and Guthrie, 1992). This section

describes the nature of the reform process and highlights international public sector

reform as an important research area.

While there has been a consensus on the need for reform, two trends have emerged in

the kind of reforms undertaken (Holmes, 1992, p. 473). For low-income countries
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the emphasis has been on modernisation, as the role of government has changed from

regulatory and systems maintenance, to national planning and development
administration. In developed and middle-income countries there has been a greater

emphasis on economy, value-for money and improving general public sector

performance (Holmes, 1992, p. 473). While both of these reform trends are

interesting, most of the research has been concerned with the public sector reforms
initiated during the 1980s and 1990s in the 'developed' countries. Many of the
OECD countries have undertaken public sector reforms (Hood, 1991). Examples of
this kind of change have been the 'Next Steps' and the 'Financial Management'

initiatives, which have radically altered the structure and operation of much of the
civil service in the UK. In Australia there have been important financial management

reforms and changes in the operation of federal, state and local government. In the
USA the Clinton Administration has made the quest for government that 'works
better and costs less' (Office of the Vice President, 1993) one of its top priorities.
Hood (1991, p. 4) argued that rather than just an increased emphasis on improving

public sector performance, a whole new model of public administration has emerged
which he called New Public Management (NPM). This involved a move away from a

rule-based public service that was clearly differentiated from the private sector and a

move towards private sector models of funding, management and control.

2.3 THE REFORMS AND ACCOUNTING

The study of public sector reform and the emergence of NPM would seem to be an

issue for political science and public policy rather than for accounting research.

However, it has become clear that accounting is a central part of the language and

practice of change. Hopwood (1984) was one of the first accounting researchers to

comment on the growing emphasis upon accounting technology and accounting

measurement in the management of the public sector. He argued that a changing view
of the role of the State had led to a requirement for agencies of the State to account

for their aims, actions and achievements in new ways. The basis of this change was a

focus on cost, efficiency and 'value for money'. The growing emphasis on accounting
was seen by Hopwood (1984) as a response to a period of economic difficulty,
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particularly to the accusations of waste, maladministration and inefficiency in the

existing public services. He also suggested that the introduction of accounting

technology in the public sector would (among other things) function to make the local
'visible' to the centre and therefore make monitoring by the centre and imposition of

central standards and requirements easier (Hopwood, 1984, p. 182).

Initially public policy theorists paid little attention to the growing importance of

accounting as a part of the NPM process (see Aucion 1990; Hood, 1990). However,
as researchers attempted to describe a reform trend, it became evident that accounting
was playing an increasingly important role in public sector organisations. In 1991
Hood catalogued what he called the 'seven doctrinal components' of the NPM

approach: (1) hands-on professional management, (2) explicit standards and measures

of performance, (3) greater emphasis on output controls, (4) a shift to disaggregation
of units in the public sector, (5) a shift to greater competition in public sector, (6)
stress on private sector styles of management practice, and (7) greater stress on

discipline and parsimony in resource usage. Although it was not explicitly stated, it
can be argued that all of Hood's (1991) 'seven doctrinal components' were based on

accounting technologies, highlighting the growing importance of accounting as a

reform device. In 1995 Hood (1995b) recognised the accounting implications
inherent in his NPM model and placed a more explicit emphasis on accounting as an

important aspect of the overall public sector reform trend. He suggested that the

changes in public sector accounting were central to the rise of NPM and that

"accounting changes formed an important part of the assault on the progressive-era
models of public accountability" (Hood, 1995, p. 93).

In 1995 Humphrey, Miller and Scapens analysed the growing emphasis on the role of

accounting in public sector reform. They located 'accountable management' as central

to the reforms of the UK public sector. They suggested that accounting practices had
come to challenge and restructure the role of previously powerful professional groups
within the public sector, such as head teachers, civil servants, social workers,

university lecturers and general practitioners. These groups are "now required to

assume more financially orientated modes of behaviour and to become budget holders
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and entrepreneurs" (Humphrey, Miller and Scapens, 1995, p. 16). There seems little

doubt that accounting and related practices have come to play an important, and

maybe a 'taken for granted' role in the public sector of many countries (Humphrey,
Miller and Scapens, 1995, p. 15).

2.4 THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE NEW ZEALAND REFORMS

While researchers such as Hood (1991, 1995b) have argued that public sector reform
is an international trend, most of the studies to date have been focused on the UK

(Humphrey, Miller and Scapens, 1995) the USA (Osborne and Gaebler, 1992) and
Australia (Guthrie and Parker, 1996). At the commencement of this thesis, relatively

few accounting orientated papers had addressed how the reforms were implemented
in countries such as New Zealand.

Although New Zealand is a small1 and geographically isolated country, there has been
considerable interest and comment on the dramatic reform of the public administration
enacted during the 1980s and the 1990s. In their influential and widely read work -

Reinventing Government, Osborne and Gaebler (1992) cite New Zealand as a leading

example of how to transform a public sector from a semi-socialist economy to a

reinvented market economy. They describe New Zealand as "furthest along the

entrepreneurial path" (p. 330) and comment favourably on changes such as the

development of a "mission driven and results orientated budget for their entire

national government" (p. 165), full accrual accounting (p. 244), subjecting State

owned organisations to competition (p. 82) and the elimination of direct and indirect
subsidies (p. 217). Holmes (1992, p. 473) presented the New Zealand reforms as a

dramatic example of systemic change while Hood (1991, p. 6) saw the reform

proposals of the New Zealand Treasury as the 'closest thing to a coherent NPM
manifesto'. Such is the interest in the public sector reforms in New Zealand that some

1
Population approximately 3.5 million.
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commentators now refer to a 'New Zealand model' of public administration (Boston
et al., 1996). Many government agencies have sent officials to New Zealand to obtain
a first hand view of the reforms and to assess their possible relevance to their own
national contexts (Boston et al., 1996, p. 3). Detailed reports on the reforms in New
Zealand have also been commissioned by various agencies and governmental

organisations (e.g. Office of the Auditor General of Canada, 1995; Scott, 1996) and
there has been a steady stream of invitations to senior public servants and academics
from New Zealand to explain the reforms at international conferences, in scholarly

journals and before legislative enquiries into public sector reform (see, for example

Treasury and Civil Services Committee, 1994, pp. xlix-li).

Following the change of Government in 1984 the newly elected Labour faced what
was described as an economic crisis (see Scott, 1996, p. 6). The first step in

addressing this crisis was a radical restructure of the economic policies: the exchange
rate was floated, most of the producer subsidies were eliminated and the various

import barriers were phased out. The economic reforms were followed by a number
of dramatic structural changes to the New Zealand public sector. Many of the
commercial activities associated with the public sector were restructured as business

enterprises (corporatised) and subsequently sold to overseas investors (privatised).
The remaining core public sector was subject to two central pieces of legislation; the
State Sector Act (1988) and the Public Finance Act (1989). The State Sector Act

(1989) had two main aims; the first was to redefine the relationship between ministers

and permanent heads of departments. Departmental heads lost their permanent

tenure, were appointed on contracts and became known as chief executives. The
State Sector Act (1988) made it easier for Ministers to hold departmental chief
executives accountable for departmental performance. The second key objective of
the State Sector Act (1988) was to apply private sector labour-market regulations to

the public sector. The Public Finance Act (1989) altered the Government

appropriation process to focus on outputs rather than inputs and required that

government agencies prepare regular performance reports and full financial statements
in accordance with private sector accounting standards (Scott et al., 1990).
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Most of the changes in the New Zealand public sector have been in broad conformity
with the 'managerialist' or NPM trend and have shared common features with the

reforms in Australia and the UK. However, the New Zealand reforms also had some

particular characteristics, which were not so evident in other countries. The most

striking feature of the New Zealand changes was their cohesive or holistic nature.

While the public sector reforms in the UK and Australia were typical of the new-right

concerns for less interventionist government, the actual changes were ad hoc and

represented relatively separate responses to perceived problems in different areas of
the public sector (Hood, 1991, p. 6). However, the New Zealand reforms were

different because they were part of a carefully crafted, integrated and mutually

reinforcing reform agenda (Boston et al., 1996, p. 3). This was due to the conceptual

rigour and intellectual coherence that underpinned the reform process (Hood, 1991)
and the dominant part in the process played by the New Zealand Treasury. The

Treasury were responsible for advocating a reform model based around institutional

economics theory (agency theory, public choice theory and transaction-cost

economics) and for translating that model into specific policy proposals (Boston et al.,

1996, p. 16). Although a reform agenda was never outlined in an official government

paper the central features were contained in the Treasury's post election briefing

papers Economic Management published in 1984 and Government Management

published in late 1987.

The key components of the New Zealand reform proposals and the Treasury's
theoretical model have been outlined by those from within the Treasury (see Scott and

Gorringe, 1989; Scott et al., 1990; and Ball, 1990) and by academic commentators

(e.g. Boston et al., 1991, 1996; Wistrich, 1992). Their papers describe the changes

and explain the logic behind the reforms and some also actively debate the merits (or

flaws) of the reform proposals. However, little serious attention has been paid to how

the reform proposals were implemented. This was an important omission as policies
often change as they are implemented.
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2.5 POLICY IMPLEMENTATION AND THE PROFESSIONAL

The focus of this thesis is on how the New Zealand public sector reforms were

implemented. Within New Zealand it was evident that the proposed reforms were in
transition and were modified significantly as they were implemented (see Chapter

Four and Chapter Six). This was particularly true of health and education where it

may be anticipated that Treasury proposals for market competition and private

provision would be modified because of practical implementation problems and

resistance from professional staff. Because of this the health and education reforms

provided a particularly interesting site and the decision was made to study how these

reforms were being implemented, focusing on the experiences of specific schools and

GP practices. Education and health consume high levels of State resources and are

very sensitive areas of public concern, making a study of change in these areas highly
relevant.

The rest of this section utilises some theories on policy implementation in

professionalised domains to provide a basis for the focus on implementation and on

the particular role of professionals (such as teachers and doctors) in that process.

Two important points are made: first, policy as proposed is not necessarily the same

as policy as implemented and second, professionals such as teachers and GPs are

likely to resist changes that they perceive as a threat to their autonomy, values,

income or status.

The lack of a comprehensive evaluation of the actual effects of the public sector

reforms in New Zealand is curious because of the scale and cost of the changes. It is

also well recognised that policies change as they are implemented (Ham and Hill,

1993, p. 97). Within the public policy literature one of the most influential studies
was the work of Pressman and Wildavsky (1973). They found that organisations tend

to transform policy and that the goals of the original policy makers were often

subverted when policies were actually implemented. Later authors (see Barrett and

Fudge, 1981) arrived at similar conclusions, suggesting that 'lower level actors' took

decisions which effectively pre-empted top decision making or altered policies. This
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is particularly interesting in the New Zealand context as many of those that have

promoted the 'New Zealand Model' to an international audience have only discussed

the proposed changes, rather than what was actually implemented.

One of the most influential studies of the role of 'lower level actors' in the policy

process was the work of Lipsky (1980). He argued that most people do not

'experience government' through elected politicians but through those who deliver

the services such as teachers, police, social workers, judges and health workers2.
Because these workers have discretion in determining the nature, amount and quality
of benefits and sanctions provided by government agencies, they effectively make the

policy (Lipsky 1980, p. 13). Lipsky (1980, p. 25) concluded that students of policy
and policy implementation should consider the capacity of 'policy deliverers' to

influence the process and to resist changes.

While Lipsky (1980) argued that 'policy deliverers' have the power to subvert 'top-
down' policies, Gorz (1989) has suggested a motive for why they might choose to

resist policy directives in certain situations. Gorz (1989) presented a discussion of the

place of work and economic reason in a contemporary capitalist society and argued
that attempts to subject certain activities to economic rationality will be dysfunctional
and will lead to unfavourable consequences. He called one category of these kinds of
activities 'care' or 'assistance' and offered medical practice and education as practical

examples. By way of illustration Gorz (1989) argued that incentives for doctors to

maximise their productivity (that is the number of patients treated per hour) would
undermine the doctor-patient relationship. As such the 'caring' and 'assistance'

professionals should:

2
Lipsky (1980) referred to these people as street-level bureaucrats. I have avoided using the term because it has
connotations about a bureaucratic nature and orientation that are not always appropriate.
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... perform their work out of a sense of vocation, that is an unconditional
desire to help other people. Receiving remuneration for the help she or he
gives should not be the doctor's basic motivation; such a motivation is in
competition with a strictly professional motivation, which could or indeed
must take precedence in case of need (Gorz, 1989, p. 144).

Gorz (1989) argued that because they are not primarily concerned with financial
reward but with an unconditional desire to help other people that the 'caring' or
'assistance' professionals were resistant to the process of economic rationalisation.
Economic rationality and the process of economic rationalisation (according to Gorz,
1989) involved reflecting life in terms of calculation and counting, and formalising

experience as procedures. Accounting and other forms of control can be represented
as characteristic of Gorz's (1989) notion of economic rationality (see Power, 1992).

Based on Gorz's (1989) view on economic rationality in general and accounting

specifically, it is reasonable to expect that doctors and teachers will resist the intrusion
of accounting controls into their work. Therefore, the New Zealand health and

education reforms offer an interesting opportunity to study how two different social
institutions and professional groups located within those institutions respond to the
reform changes where there was potential conflict between their motivations and
values and the provisions contained in centrally imposed policy changes.

However, it is clear that a number of different groups (and individuals) might have
been inclined to resist the reforms. Why then should GPs and teachers be singled out

for research attention? One answer to this question is that a number of

implementation studies had been conducted in the UK focusing on GP practices and
schools (Broadbent, Laughlin & Read, 1991; Laughlin, Broadbent & Shearn, 1992;
and Laughlin, Broadbent, Shearn & Willig-Atherton, 1994a). By studying schools
and GPs in New Zealand it would be possible to make some comparisons with the UK
material (see Chapters Six, Eight and Nine).

In regard to the New Zealand context, both the education and the health care systems

were changed considerably as part of the New Zealand reform process. While there
were distinct differences between the health and the education reforms (see Chapter
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Four and Six), both involved the introduction of accounting technologies. While

other professional groups also had discretion in their work; they did not experience
the same level of change, the same accounting controls or have the same opportunities
to influence the implementation of the reforms as GPs and teachers.

2.6 SUMMARY

Of the many countries that have undertaken public sector reform, New Zealand has
received particular attention. As well as being seen as a conspicuous example of

public sector reform, the New Zealand changes have been notable for their conceptual

rigour and intellectual coherence. While there has been some discussion of the

concepts and the reform proposals there has been little evaluation of the

implementation and impact of the changes, particularly the impact of new forms of

accounting control and visibility. The application of the work of Lipsky (1980) and
Gorz (1989) would suggest that the New Zealand reforms, underpinned by

accounting, are very likely to conflict with the values of groups such as teachers and
GPs. While this is clearly an interesting possibility, this expectation needs to be

explored in a specific empirical context. For these reasons the subject of this research

was the implementation and impacts of the health and education reforms in New
Zealand.

The next chapter analyses the philosophical nature of research choice and describes

those fundamental research choices that form the basis of this thesis. A theoretical

model for this thesis is developed based on a literature summary of public sector

accounting research and the central contribution of Laughlin and Broadbent.
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CHAPTER THREE

RESEARCH FRAMEWORK

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Empirical research is still a relatively recent phenomena in accounting and it was only
in the 1970s that the emphasis shifted away from normative theorising (Mattessich,

1980) to encompass examinations of practice. Much of the subsequent empirical
research has viewed accounting as a technical practice and has been based on research

methodologies derived from the natural sciences. However, during the late 1970s
researchers such as Hopwood (1978) began to criticise accounting research for failing
to consider wider contextual issues. The interest in a contextually informed approach
to accounting research (Burchell et al., 1980) has since resulted in the application of
research methods and theoretical insights derived from social sciences such as

sociology, politics and history to accounting research (Laughlin, 1995). In this

context of growing diversity in method, but more importantly methodology, it is

necessary for a researcher to make a number of clear and deliberate choices about the
nature of their research and how they view the subject being researched (Laughlin,

1995, p. 65).

Fundamental questions about the nature of reality and the role of the researcher are

particularly problematic as they are based on the worldview or understanding held by
the researcher. The best a researcher can do is argue that he/r choices are consistent
and are grounded in a coherent research philosophy. Laughlin (1995) has suggested
that all researchers (including accounting researchers) are faced with three general
areas of choice in conducting research: "theory", "methodology" and "change".

Theory choices involve making assumptions concerning the 'nature and reality' of the
social world (ontology), what constitutes knowledge and how that knowledge relates
to the current investigation (epistemology) (Laughlin, 1995, p. 66). Laughlin (1995)

argued that it is necessary for accounting researchers to decide on the level of prior
theorisation that can legitimately be brought to the empirical investigation. Laughlin
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(1995) argued that high levels of prior theorisation are indicative of an assumed

material world (which exists prior to the observer's projections and bias) which,

despite empirical variety, has high levels of generality and order and has been well
researched in previous studies (p. 66). Laughlin (1995) defined methodology as the
researcher's position on the nature and role of the observer in the discovery process

(what was described by Burrell and Morgan (1979) as the 'human nature

assumption') and the level of theoretical formality in defining the nature of the

discovery method (Burrell and Morgan's 'methodology'). The third choice dimension
in the Laughlin (1995) framework was the 'change' dimension. This referred to the
attitude of the researcher towards maintaining the status quo; in other words, should
researchers be a change agent or an independent observer? Laughlin (1995)

categorised a number of alternative approaches to research on the basis of their

position within the three choice dimensions of his framework. He described those
that adopted a medium position as middle-range research. This analysis is shown in

Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1 Characteristics of Alternative Schools of Thought

High

Methodological
Choice: Level

of theoretical

nature of Medium
methods

Low

Theory Choice: Levels of prior theorisation

High Medium Low

Positivism (L)
Realism (L)
Instrumentalism (L)
Conventionalism (L)

German critical

theory (M)
Symbolic
interactionism

(Kuhn) (L)

Marxism (H) Structuration(L)
French critical

theory (L)

Pragmatism (L)
Symbolic
interactionism

(Blumer) (L)
Ethnomethodology(L)

Change choice: level of emphasis given to critique of status quo
and need for change, (high/medium/low).
Source: Laughlin (1995, p. 70)

The author's position on the nature and reality of the social world and role as an

observer is based in the image of the researcher as a craft worker. Watson (1994)
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used the image of craft to describe intellectual working - drawing on the observation

from C Wright Mills that 'social science is the practice of a craft'. A hand-made chair

is the product of a craft worker, and as such is a reflection of their creativity and skill.

However, the nature and shape of the chair is also influenced by the material used and

by the demands of the person who is going to sit on it. While not adopting a totally
relativist position Watson (1994) nevertheless maintains that the 'reality' of the

research is mediated or interpreted by the researcher, s/he is implicated in the research

s/he does and bias the research by he/r perspectives and through the choices s/he
makes. This does not imply that there is no reality external to the researcher's

interpretations, but that these 'realities' are interpreted and rationalised as they are

experienced. The perceptions of the researcher, and those of any audience, are

influenced by their backgrounds, experiences and by the process of communication
itself. Watson (1994, p. S79) described the process of research as follows:

I am not simply describing or reporting on what happened. I cannot be
objective in that way. But I am not making up what I am writing.
Management researchers select, interpret, colour, emphasise [and] shape their
findings.

Because the values and background of a researcher are likely to influence the

research, it is necessary to describe them. In relation to the subject matter of this

dissertation, I have never been a school-teacher, a doctor or a policy analyst, although
I have had contact with and discussed my research with people from these groups. I

am principally an academic although I do have a background as an accountant and
have spent time working as an auditor. Part of the time as auditor was spent in public
sector organisations - which explains some of my interest in the public sector. Again,

my education (New Zealand State school system) will inform my perspectives as does

my sex, class and religion (male, middle class, European New Zealander, Christian).

The level of theorisation applied is also essentially a value choice by any researcher.
Researchers who bring low levels of theorisation to their work would argue that one
should approach their empirical work with no assumptions, theories or models and

only derive their theories from the empirics (or indeed that empirics do not require
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theory at all). The position adopted here is that theory cannot be drawn ex nihilo'
from experience as no researcher comes to a project without any prior assumptions or

theories, whereas an explicit theoretical framework makes the assumptions of a

researcher visible and therefore contestable. Those at the high end of Laughlin's

(1995) theory continuum (see figure 3.1) tend to argue that theory is pre-existent and
can be proven (or disproved) by a researcher. If one accepts this position and seeks
to prove or disprove a theory then there are a number of implications. First, one

privileges the theory over the empirics. Second, one draws an arbitrary distinction
between the theoretical and the empirical. Third, one assumes that it is possible to

prove or reject a theoretical proposition (see Sheppard and Johnston, 1975, pp. 9-10
for a discussion of some of these issues).

Laughlin (1995) also maintained that the research methods utilised imply certain

assumptions about the role of human agents in the research process. When there is a

high theoretical definition then there is an implicit assumption that the observer is

largely irrelevant to the process and that he/r subjectivity (which may be assumed not

to exist) plays no part in the process. At the low end, the individual observer is
involved in the observation process without regulations or theoretical rules on how
that observation should be conducted.

Rather than seeking to prove or disprove theory, the research method utilised in this
thesis is based on the concept of discourse (see Broadbent and Laughlin, 1995).

Compared to other research methods discourse has a relatively low level of theoretical

formality and fits with what Laughlin (1995, p. 81) called the middle-range approach,
that is:

. . . (it) takes aspects of both approaches on theory and methodology, while
taking a less dismissive perspective on critique and change. It recognises a
material reality distinct from interpretations while at the same time does not
dismiss the inevitable perceptive bias in models of understanding. It also
recognises that generalisations about reality are possible, even though not

1 Ex nihilo nihil fit - nothing is created from nothing.
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guaranteed to exist, yet maintains that these will always be "skeletal" requiring
empirical detail to make them meaningful.

Within the middle range approach empirical detail has a vital importance. It

complements and completes the 'skeletal' theory. It can also challenge and lead to

change in the theory since it is from the empirical investigation that the 'skeletal

theory' is derived. I would argue that this is a realistic approach given the social

nature of accounting systems.

3.2 PUBLIC SECTOR ACCOUNTING RESEARCH

Despite the emergence of empirical accounting research, there was remarkably little
interest in research in the public sector which was generally seen to constitute the
domain of economists and political scientists (Perrin, 1981). However, this

perception changed and by the early 1980s there was a significant level of interest in

public sector issues among accounting academics, particularly costing and budgeting
in the NHS (see respective British Accounting Review Research Registers). While it
is difficult to identify a reason for this shift, there are two factors that appear to have

been influential. First, the management and administration of public sector

organisations had become a major political issue as many countries began to

restructure their public services. These reforms challenged many historical
administrative practices and opened new opportunities for both accounting practices
and accountants within previously resistant public institutions. The second factor was
that during the 1970s and early 1980s a small number of academics actively promoted
the development of public sector accounting research. One of these was John Perrin

who, in 1981, published a paper on the State of accounting research in the UK public
sector. He observed that public sector institutions had received relatively little in the

way of research attention during the decade of the 1970s (Perrin, 1981, p. 297) and

argued that there was an urgent need for further research, because of the "many
distinctive accounting problems" and the sheer scale of the public sector. Of

particular concern was the fact that in the public services "... many of the 'managers'
were also 'professionals' first and foremost and that their role as professionals (with

obligations to clients, services, standards etc.) conflicted with the conventional role of
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the manager in accepting hierarchical discipline over matters such as restriction of

services and economising resources" (p. 310). This observation established a theme

that was to become increasingly important in later research, the tension between the

'manager' and the 'professional'. To summarise, Perrin's (1981) paper was a call for
further research and its major contribution was to highlight the need for public sector

accounting research.

In 1988 Lapsley extended Perrin's (1981) work, reviewing research published in the

UK, Australia and from the USA. He found that that by the late 1980s there had been
some improvement as accounting academics had identified the public sector as an

interesting and valid research setting. However, Lapsley (1988) also observed that

many of the most significant issues remained unexplored. Financial accounting and

accountability had received some attention in the UK and broader performance

measurement, cash flow accounting and efficiency audits were studied by some

authors. However, Lapsley (1988) argued that research activity was limited because
of the lack of a theoretical model of public sector accounting, although some authors
had tried unsuccessfully to develop such a framework (see Anthony, 1978).

Lapsley (1988) found that the most significant developments in public sector

accounting related to management accounting, particularly the use of investment

appraisal techniques and management controls in the public sector. Of particular
interest was Perrin et al.'s (1978) study of financial planning and control in the UK
NHS. Perrin et al. (1978) found that there were problems with budgetary controls in
the NHS and potential conflicts between clinicians and the providers of financial
information. The issue of budgetary control and value conflict became an important
theme that was identified and extended in later studies (see Bourn and Ezzamel,

1986a, 1986b) and by the mid 1980s health care organisations in general (and the
NHS in particular) had become important sites for accounting research.

Lapsley (1991) focused specifically on research in the UK NHS. While he mentioned
a number of the same papers as the 1988 paper, the major contribution of the paper

was to outline an agenda for future NHS research. Lapsley (1991) classified the
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research opportunities into six areas: (1) the internal market in health care, (2)

General Practice budgets, (3) capital asset accounting and charging system, (4)

resource management systems (5) audit and (6) self-governing trusts. While there had

been research done in some of these areas, Lapsley (1991) felt that they all needed

further work.

In 1992 Broadbent and Guthrie presented another review of public sector accounting
research. The Broadbent and Guthrie (1992) article differs from the earlier work by

Perrin (1981) and Lapsley (1988) in that they attempted to define what the public
sector was and they sought to focus on 'alternative' literature rather than public
sector accounting research in general. Broadbent and Guthrie (1992) noted that the
idea of what constituted the public sector was changing and that the role of

accounting within public sector organisations was also changing. Public sector

organisations were shifting away from a traditional administrative approach to control
and towards new mechanisms such as enforced competitive tendering, internal
markets and the separation of purchaser and provider roles (p. 4). Because of the

changes in its nature and structure, the identification of what constituted the public

sector had become somewhat problematic. Previously, the public sector comprised

only two areas: one funded by grants from government and the other the monopolies

which supplied the services and utilities which were seen as part of the wider
infrastructure of society (p. 7). An important common feature of both of these areas

was that the organisations were not owned by shareholders but by the public in

general. However, programmes of privatisation moved many of the monopoly
structures out of the public sector and into the hands of private shareholders.
Broadbent and Guthrie (1992) called these organisations Public Business Enterprises
and noted that, while they were not always under public ownership, many had
retained important residual accountabilities that linked the organisations to

government. Broadbent and Guthrie (1992) also identified a second group of

organisations, such as health and education providers, which they called Public

Institutional Systems. These institutions have complex and varying links to both
central and local government structures. An example of this is that in the UK
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education system which is the primary responsibility of local government agencies,

although central government also fund, and seek to control the process. In New

Zealand, education had been seen almost completely as a central government issue

and local government has had minimal influence.

Rather than providing a simple distinction between 'alternative' and 'traditional'

research, Broadbent and Guthrie (1992) described three different categories of

research: technical research; that concerned with technologies in context; and that
concerned with accounting's impacts on organisations as whole entities. The basis of
their distinction was the perception of the importance of organisational context and
the assumption about the power of accounting to lead to change in the public sector.

The technical accounting approach assumes that accounting can lead to significant

changes in the public sector but pays little attention to the issue of organisational
context. Both technical contextual accounting and contextually technical accounting

pay attention to the organisational context while increasingly questioning the role of

accounting as a change agent.

Broadbent and Guthrie (1992) characterised traditional public sector accounting
research as a call for 'technical rules' and 'conceptual frameworks'. Their summary
of this research was brief and critical, arguing that it had failed to consider issues of

value, power and the various influences and pressures both inside and outside an

organisation. Important examples of research that had adopted 'contextually
informed' approaches were Bourn and Ezzamel's (1986a, 1986b) studies of the

construction of costing information and the role of culture in change in the NHS.
Broadbent et al. (1991) also provided a macro study of the NHS changes, looking at

the relationship between the NHS and the central government. An important theme
that emerged from these studies was the relationship between accounting practices,

organisational culture/values/lifeworld and change. Accounting was seen as having a

significant influence on the values and perceptions of organisational members.
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Broadbent et al., (1992b, 1993)2 also adopted a contextually informed research model

to study the implementation and effect of financial devolution on UK schools and

Humphrey (1991) studied the application of the Financial Management Initiative

(FMI) on the probation services in England and Wales. While he found that the new

technology did have enabling potential, he also highlighted that accounting could lead
to unintended dysfunctional consequences.

Broadbent and Guthrie (1992) suggested that there was a need for more public sector

accounting research that recognised the social aspects of organisations rather than just

simply market structures and accountability patterns. Broadbent and Guthrie (1992)
also claimed that there was a need to study how the new accounting systems gave

visibility to activities within the organisations, particularly where there was potential
for conflict of values. The urgent need was for a critical, contextually sensitive
evaluation of how the reforms were being implemented.

There is little published work which is attempting to evaluate the changes
critically ... there would seem to be a great need for extending our
understanding by undertaking further study. Post hoc evaluation of the
changes is therefore imperative (Broadbent and Guthrie, 1992, pp. 23-24).

In outlining a basis for a critical evaluation of public sector accounting research
Broadbent and Guthrie (1992) made a number of important points:

• Because of the international nature of the changes taking place, there was a need

for international comparisons and collaborations (p. 24).

• Future work must be of a contextual nature and be based in individual sectors or

governmental institutions (p. 24).

• In order to understand the nature and role of accounting within the public sector it

may be necessary to go beyond conventional accounting research and seek out

understandings available from research in other disciplines. They suggested that

2 Broadbent and Guthrie referenced a 1990 working paper, which was published in 1993.
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this might take accounting away from the organisational level and lead to a more

societal type of analysis (p. 25).

• Key questions that needed to be addressed were why the 'new' accounting had

developed, how the new accounting was maintained and how its influence was

enhanced, how the new accounting was linked to other management technologies
in the public sector and the observable consequences of the changes (p. 25).

By the commencement of this dissertation a number of researchers had began to

evaluate aspects of the UK public sector reforms. In 1992 Glynn et al. presented an

evaluation of the financial risks and rewards of the UK GP practice budgets. They

argued that practice budgets (or budgetholding as it came to be called) represented a

major departure from the original philosophy of the NHS.

In 1993 the King's Fund Institute published a review of the UK NHS reforms

(Robinson and Le Grand, 1993). While they failed to provide a critical evaluation of
the UK NHS reforms, Robinson and Le Grand (1993) did find that the new system

was costing more (p. 244) and that the importance of GP fundholding within the NHS
had grown. However, it was unclear whether the fundholding initiative had led to

quality improvements for patients and that there was some danger of equity problems

such as cream skimming (p. 259).

Another important evaluation project was the work of Laughlin and Broadbent. In

1992 Laughlin argued that 'accounting logic' was infiltrating the UK public sector.

Both health and education were highlighted as clear examples of the growing

importance of accounting logic. Laughlin (1992) concluded by outlining a research

programme studying the impact of accounting logic in GP practices and schools in the
UK. By 1993 Laughlin and Broadbent (and other collaborators) had published papers

discussing the UK NHS reforms (Broadbent et al., 1991; Laughlin et al., 1992;
Broadbent 1992) and the LMS (local management of schools) reform within English

schools (Broadbent et al., 1992a, 1992b, 1993). These papers were followed in the
next few years by others which also discussed the changes affecting GPs (Laughlin et
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al., 1994b, Broadbent, 1994) and UK schools (Laughlin et al., 1994a).

In recent years, concurrent with this project, other researchers have also published

evaluations of the role of accounting technologies in the UK health and education

reforms. In 1994 Robson, Edwards and Ezzamel undertook a CIMA funded study of

the LMS reform in England and Wales. During 1995 and 1996 they published the
initial results of their study. Edwards et al. (1995) found that the budgeting

requirements of LMS had remained 'uncoupled' from the 'productive' activities of the

organisation (p. 313) and suggested that techniques such as budgeting were often
related to external demands for legitimation rather than internal control. While
Edwards et al. (1995) found that the reforms had enhanced the authority and influence
of those responsible for administering them, the core activities of the schools were

only marginally affected by LMS (p.314).

Edwards et al. (1996a) focused specifically on how the LEAs (Local Education

Authorities) constructed and managed the school funding formula. They found that

despite the rhetoric of comprehensive budgeting, the emerging systems in the LEAs

were predominantly incremental (p. 27) and the formula was 'fabricated' to maintain
historical patterns of allocation. Their working paper Edwards et al. (1996b) focused
on the impact of the LMS reforms on individual schools, utilising a theoretical

framework drawn from neo-institutional theory. They were particularly interested in
how the LMS changes had served to introduce "new rhetorics, new debates, new

scopes for action and revivified old conflicts" (p. 47). Essentially, accounting had
focused attention on the budget surplus carried forward from one year to the next and

had revived the debate over the lower relative funding of primary schools compared

to secondary schools.

While Edwards et al. (1995, 1996a, 1996b) adopted a different evaluative basis, they

generally supported the findings of Laughlin and Broadbent. They found that the
LMS changes were managed by the senior staff within the school and had had little

direct impact on the teaching staff or the core activities of the school. However, these

new responsibilities were not without risk, as they altered the relationship between the
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'Senior Management Teams' and teachers and created new forms of visibility and

control.

Llewellyn and Grant (1996) presented an evaluation of the GP fundholding initiative
in Scotland. They argued that GP fundholding had emerged as a pivotal feature in the
UK purchaser/provider structure. Llewellyn and Grant's (1996) study was different
to Laughlin et al. (1994b) and Broadbent (1994) in that it focused on the fund-holding
initiative which was voluntary as opposed to the changes to the GP contract which
were imposed. However, Llewellyn and Grant (1996) found that the fundholding
initiative had led to changes in GP behaviour. Llewellyn (1997) went on to argue that
the purchasing power associated with the fundholding initiative enabled GPs to wage

a 'turf battle' with hospital consultants by renegotiating territorial claims through the
medium of contracting. The effect of the turf-battle was to re-establish the GP's

jurisdiction over money in the British NHS. Llewellyn (1997) suggested that this

experience illustrates the autonomy that agents have to mould the health reforms in

particular ways (p. 57).

3.3 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

The theoretical framework or 'middle range theory' utilised in this dissertation is
derived from the work of Laughlin and Broadbent. While the choice of any

theoretical framework is contestable, there are several good reasons why this

particular framework was chosen. First, as it had already been used to evaluate the

implementation of the UK health and education reforms, it allowed comparisons to

the UK empirical results. This opened the opportunity to extend and possibly

challenge the generalisability of the Laughlin-Broadbent findings by exploring their

applicability in a different jurisdiction. Second, the model was compatible with the

methodological choices and philosophy of research adhered to by the author and
outlined in the first part of this chapter.

The following section analyses the origin and development of the Laughlin and
Broadbent theoretical framework. This is important because the framework forms the
theoretical basis for this dissertation. While not seeking to prove or disprove these
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theoretical propositions in a positivist sense, one major objective of the dissertation is

to explore the applicability of the Laughlin and Broadbent framework to the New

Zealand context. An analysis of the New Zealand context and experience may

illuminate the middle-range propositions of the framework, thus leading to some

possible re-working of the theoretical perspectives adopted.

3.3.1 Description

Laughlin (1987) made the case for applying a critical theory model to researching

accounting. He argued that it was necessary to move beyond frameworks of analysis
that restrict the nature of discovery to the technical and more tangible aspects of

accounting systems and venture into what he called 'social space'. This was

necessary as little was known about accounting's "social roots" or about the
"interconnection and interrelationship between the social and the technical" (p. 479).

Laughlin (1987) reviewed the work of a number of the critical theorists, and

concluded that it was the work of Habermas that had the "greatest potential both as a

methodological approach for understanding and changing accounting systems design
and for investigating social phenomena more widely" (p. 485).

It has been suggested that Habermas' work can be divided into two main phases

(Giddens, 1982). The first culminated in the publication of Knowledge and Human

Interests in 1968. In this work Habermas sought to advance a novel conception of
critical theory, on the basis of the constitution of knowledge through interests.

Habermas argued that technology and science were not objective, but served pre-

existent interests and took the role of substitute ideology in society (Habermas, 1986).
Science was not an abstract search for truth but was concerned with technical issues

of control and prediction. Of particular concern was what Habermas called the
'scientisation of politics' where social and political issues are turned into technical
ones. Thus questions of debate are removed from the public arena and become the
domain of experts.

The second phase of Habermas' writings represents a shift from the attempt to ground
a critical theory on epistemology to a focus on communication. This is most fully
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articulated in The Theory of Communicative Action, published in two volumes in

1981 in German with English translations in 1984 and 1987. It is this phase and these

books that provide the model of social development and evolution that Laughlin has

used to study accounting. In his books Habermas argued that all action is mediated

by language and language structures. He argued that communication is based on both

(a) an inherent rationality and (b) the ideal of free and open communication.
Habermas rejects the pure Marxist models of social evolution and offers a theory of
social evolution built around increasing discursive skills. Fundamental to this model
are the concepts of lifeworld (Lebenswelt) and system. The term lifeworld is used by
Habermas to refer to the:

. . . collectively shared background convictions, to the diffuse, unproblematic
horizon within which actors communicate with one another and seek to reach
an understanding. The life-world of a society or social group preserves and
transmits the interpretative work of preceding generations. It forms the
symbolic space, as it were, within which cultural traditions, social integration
and personal identity are sustained and reproduced (Thompson, 1983, p. 285).

Habermas argues that key values of the lifeworld become expressed in tangible form
as organisations (systems). Hence society can be conceived simultaneously as system

and lifeworld. The concepts of system and lifeworld, which roughly correspond to

the Marxist concept of base and superstructure, specify the key dimensions of
Habermas' theory of social evolution.

Figure 3.2 The Process of Social Evolution

Increasing differentiation / Discursive skills ^

Lifeworld

Systems

Primitive society

Lifeworld

vj^

Steering media

s

Systems

Modern society
Social Evolution

(Source: Broadbent et al., 1991)
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The transition from clan societies through traditional State-organised societies to

modern forms of social organisations are seen by Habermas as a progressive

uncoupling of system and lifeworld as shown in Figure 3.2. This evolutionary process

represents a shift from a society based on the integrative norms of the lifeworld to an

increasing differentiation between the three objective worlds or domains (objective,

social, subjective). The greater the sophistication of the discourse, the greater the
lifeworld is differentiated (into the objective world of physical things, the social world
of rules and norms and the subjective world of inner experiences and mental states)
and the greater the resulting complexity and diversity of the organisational systems.
The resulting social structure is seen as more typical of modern societies. This is
because it is based upon progressive improvement in communication skills (Habermas,

1987, p. 145).

The problem with increasing social complexity and the separation between the
lifeworld and the systems is that as social systems develop they start to move away

from the lifeworld and develop their own values and norms, becoming increasingly
difficult to control. Therefore, the systems are subject to what Habermas, following

Parsons, called the 'steering media'. Steering media are intended to bridge the gap

between the systems and the lifeworld and ensure that the developmental logic of the

systems remains consistent with the values of the lifeworld.

Problems also emerge when the steering media move in directions that do not reflect
the lifeworld demands. This was described by Habermas as "internal colonisation of

the lifeworld" (Habermas, 1987, p. 332). The steering media transmit their values to

the systems under their control and, if successful, ultimately colonise the lifeworld.
Habermas (1987, p. 357) has illustrated the nature of internal colonisation by

exploring the development of the legal system. By tracing the development of
German law Habermas argues that it initially followed the dictates of the lifeworld,
but ended up expending and restricting the freedom of individuals it was meant to

protect.

An analysis of Laughlin (1991) and Broadbent et al. (1991) shows the twin streams of
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organisational theory and Habermas' social analysis that underpin the Laughlin and
Broadbent research model. Laughlin (1991) presented a unique blend of Habermas'
social theory and models of organisational change. He argued that Habermas' three-

part model of social development could be used to describe organisations and explain
how they respond to change. However, Laughlin (1991) did not use the Habermasian
terms (lifeworld, steering media and system) but derived a new set of terms from

organisational theory (interpretative schemes, design archetypes, and sub-systems),

particularly from the work of Hinings and Greenwood (1988). By adopting this

organisational terminology Laughlin (1991) shifted the theoretical focus to the

organisational level, however this was still strongly influenced by the Habermasian

concepts.

Table 3.1 A Comparison of Laughlin (1991) and Habermas.

Habermas Lifeworld Steering media System

Laughlin (1991) Interpretative
Schemes

Design archetype Sub-system

Laughlin (1991) suggested that organisations are a combination of both tangible

physical elements and less tangible structures and values. Organisations are therefore
divided into three parts: Sub-systems, design archetypes and interpretative schemes.

1. The sub-systems represent the physical or tangible aspects of the organisation. The

physical existence of buildings, machinery, people and behaviours and nature of
these elements.

2. The design archetypes are the systems and practices of the organisation. The

management structure, the organisational rules and control systems are all

examples of design archetypes.

3. The interpretative schemes are the values, beliefs (Giddens, 1979) and ideology

(Brunsson, 1985) of an organisation.

The key objective of Laughlin's 1991 paper was to develop a model of how
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organisations respond to environmental change. Laughlin (1991) introduced to this

model the Habermasian concept of "internal colonisation of the lifeworld" (p. 218)
and argued that this also operated at an organisational level. Laughlin (1991, p. 220)
outlined four change models or pathways, three of which were progressive forms of
colonisation (rebuttal, reorientation, colonisation) and the fourth alternative was based

upon open discourse and the weight of the better argument (evolution).

The rebuttal pathway represented an externalisation and/or deflection of the change
disturbance so as to protect and maintain the organisation exactly as it was before the
disturbance. It is assumed that there will be some change, but this will be contained
within the design archetype and will have no lasting effect on the values or

interpretative schemes of the organisation. In a reorientation pathway the

environmental disturbance leads to change in the way things are done (design

archetypes) and the physical aspects of the organisation (sub-systems). However,

there is no real change in the values or direction of the organisation (the interpretative

schemes). Laughlin (1991) called rebuttal and reorientation first-order (Levy, 1986)

or morphostatic (Robb, 1990) change because the nature/values/interpretative
schemes of the organisation remain unchanged.

In the category of second order (Levy, 1986) or morphogenetic change (Robb, 1990)

Laughlin (1991) introduced the concept of a 'colonisation pathway' at the

organisational level. In this pathway the organisational practices (design archetypes)
and/or parts (sub-systems) change in response to the environmental disturbance and

then proceed to change the organisational interpretative schemes. Laughlin (1991)

argued, from a Habermasian perspective, that such change is regressive, unhealthy
and dysfunctional for an organisation. By contrast he presented the evolution

pathway, where there is a major change in the interpretative schemes of the

organisation, but this change is "chosen and accepted by all the organisational

participants freely without coercion" (Laughlin, 1991, p. 220). Here the notion of
free and open discourse closely matches the Habermasian ideal of communicatively
achieved consensus. The curious issue about the evolution model is that it shifts the

focus for the change away from an external change agent and onto agents within the
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organisation.

Laughlin (1991) represented a considerable advance in applying Habermasian
theoretical analysis to practical empirical research. He also advanced the novel insight

that Habermas' work could significantly contribute to our understanding of change
within organisations.

Broadbent et al. (1991) developed Habermas' model of societal development and

applied it to a study of financial and administrative changes in the NHS. Particular
attention was paid to the nature of steering media, their colonising potential and the
criteria for judging whether or not a particular steering media has 'colonising

potential' (Broadbent et al., 1991, p. 6). However, Habermas' model of social

development and colonisation was seen as being somewhat impractical in itself and
Broadbent et al. (1991) argue that it needs a number of refinements before it provides
a basis for empirical analysis. First, they advance the concept of organisational values

or the micro-lifeworld.

That societal steering media and systems . . . are themselves made up of a
wide range of institutions and organisations with their own micro lifeworld,
steering media and systems. As society grows in complexity both the steering
media and the systems become diverse and institutionalised (Broadbent et al.,
1991, p. 7).

To some extent this point was already argued in Laughlin (1991) however Broadbent
et al. (1991) took this a step further and suggested that 'societal systems' are

represented by a range of 'public, private and voluntary organisations'. Broadbent et
al. (1991, p. 7) presented government, professional and financial institutions as

examples of social steering media. This was a radical modification of Habermas'
earlier concept of steering media, which were money and power. However,
Habermas' (1992) more recent work on the theory of law (Fakizitat and Geltung)
shows an increasing institutional turn to the concept of steering media.

The second key adaptation of Habermas' model was the suggestion that while it is

impractical to study the societal steering processes as a totality (Broadbent et al.,
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1991) one can focus on specific practices or mechanisms. As such one could

determine the 'colonising potential' of a given mechanism by determining whether

they were "amenable to substantive justification" or could only be "legitimised

through procedure" (Habermas, 1987, p. 365). When a mechanism was

comprehensible to the average individual, and therefore reflected informed common

sense, it was consistent with the lifeworld. Where a mechanism was not intuitively

comprehensible and it needed to be justified by elites and official bodies (Broadbent et

al., 1991, p. 7), it had 'colonising potential'.

In order to make research practical Broadbent et al. (1991) proposed a third
modification: they suggested that as researchers they should focus on ". . . judging
constitutive or regulative characteristics (colonising potential) from the organisational

systems viewpoint" (Broadbent et al., 1991, p. 10). As such the characteristic of the

steering media were compared to the micro-lifeworld of the social system (proposed
in Laughlin, 1991) rather than a meta-lifeworld of society as a whole. While this

organisational (societal systems) focus makes statements on the global colonising

potential of a given mechanism suspect, Broadbent et al. (1991) clearly recognise this
and proceed to discuss the colonising potential of a particular set of initiatives (the
NHS reforms) for a given organisation / societal system (the NHS) rather than society
as a whole. The Department of Health (DoH) was presented as a societal steering
medium and the NHS as a societal system. While particular attention was paid to the

role of accounting; a number of investigations, reports and government initiatives
were also considered as examples of steering media. They argued that that

progressive changes showed "increasingly intensive efforts (on the part of the DoH)

to attempt colonisation" (Broadbent et al., 1991, p. 17) and that this colonisation

process involved bringing changes in the NHS steering media and systems. They

present the reforms as "increasingly constitutive" and as representing some underlying
and growing agenda (within the Department of Health) to restructure the fundamental
nature of the NHS.
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3.3.2 The empirical evaluations

According to Laughlin (1995) a middle-range theory cannot be static but must change

in response to empirical evidence. This is certainly true of the Laughlin and
Broadbent model. As they have published additional empirical work, Laughlin and
Broadbent have modified their research framework adding new refinements and more

strongly emphasising certain aspects of their original proposal. Since 1992 Broadbent
and Laughlin have published a number of papers evaluating different aspects of the
UK public sector reforms and have added a number of new elements to their
theoretical framework. In 1993 Laughlin and Broadbent focused on the process of
internal colonisation of the lifeworld, utilising Habermas' concept of juridification to

describe the UK public sector reforms. They argued that the legal regulations that

underpinned the UK health and education reforms were 'infiltrated by accounting

logic' as characterised by the Financial Management Initiative (FMI). In general the

legislative changes were seen as an attempt to constitute new forms of behaviour and

relationships in those institutions and represented a threat to the core values of public
sector institutions. The theoretical contribution of this paper was the strong emphasis
on the colonising potential of legislation and the strong link between legislation and

accounting logic.

The subsequent empirical evaluations of the schools and the GP practices indicated
that a key factor in determining the change pathway is the role of key individuals or

groups within the organisation. Broadbent et al. (1993) examined the implementation
of the UK local management of schools (LMS) reforms in four UK schools. They
found that the LMS responsibilities had not led to second-order change (colonisation
or evolution) but they had been retained or 'absorbed' by a small group of people,
which they called the LMS group. While the exact composition of the LMS group

depended upon each school, it comprised a small group of the senior staff aided by
some form of clerical assistance. The aim of the group was to manage the LMS
situation and to protect the values of the school from change.

Laughlin et al. (1994a) extended the earlier work of Broadbent et al. (1993) by
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studying 24 different schools. They also found that the LMS changes were absorbed

by a small group of actors (usually the headteacher and other key staff such as a

deputy head, a bursar or the chair of the board of governors) allowing the 'real work'

of the school to go unhindered.

Laughlin et al. (1994a) devoted a significant section of their paper to theorising the

nature and function of groups within organisations. They argued that in order to

manage an anticipated or an unanticipated change disturbance an organisation will
look at its arrangements (or design archetypes) and will assign a subgroup to manage

the change. When the change is perceived as a threat, the role of the group will be to

protect the core functions and values of the organisation. However, Laughlin et al.

(1994a) noted that the creation of a small group is not without some risk. The very

individuals intended to 'absorb' change could also become a force for change within
the organisation and by redefining the core values, lead to the process of colonisation
rather than reorientation.

In the schools studied by Laughlin et al. (1994a) it was found that the 'type' of
headteacher was the most important factor in understanding how each school

responded to the reforms and how the subgroup which managed the changes

operated. The concept of small absorbing/colonising groups provided the basis for
their analysis and they charted a range of 'types' based on the involvement of the
headteacher in the LMS process and upon whether they were 'task' or 'people'
orientated. Their Figure (3.3) is reproduced below.
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Figure 3.3: Headteacher Change Orientations
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Each group of headteachers were characterised by a particular title (i.e. absorber
sinker soaker) and represented a number of the headteachers in their sample. Eight

different headteacher orientations were identified:

Absorber sinker-soaker

Laughlin et al. (1994a) found that while 'absorber' headteachers had a dominant

involvement with LMS, the absorber soaker-sinker took on most of the changes

themselves and did not find it easy to delegate the responsibilities to others. Because
these individuals were orientated to people rather than tasks, they saw it as their

responsibility to protect the students and staff from the changes. LMS had a high

personal cost for these head teachers and some decided to retire early because of the
stresses they had experienced.
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Absorber- info rmer- invo lver

The absorber-informer-involver type head teacher also sought to absorb the LMS

responsibilities and shield the staff from the intrusion of the LMS. However, they

were more enthusiastic about sharing the LMS responsibilities with other staff where

possible. In small schools and primary schools the delegation process was difficult, as
there were few colleagues with the capacity to assist the head teacher.

Absorber-autocrat

For the absorber-autocrat, the LMS responsibilities were really just another task to be

managed. These heads were used to considerable responsibility and autonomy and
dominated the new area just as they had other areas of school management and

operation. Laughlin et al. (1994a) said that these individuals did not seem to

experience particular stress from the LMS changes.

Absorber-wheeler-dealer

These heads also tended to dominate the small group that managed the LMS

responsibilities within the school. However, the new freedoms were not seen as a

threat or a chore but as an opportunity to exercise a latent marketing spirit. The

tendency of these heads was to use the LMS freedoms to 'wheel and deal' and
because of this they had the potential to become a threat to the other staff.

Managerial-entrepreneur

These head teachers had a strong task orientation. They were sharing the

responsibility to manage LMS with others but also engaged in a number of other

entrepreneurial activities, often with a strong financial bias. Laughlin et al. (1994a, p.

75) suggested that these head teachers had lost connection with the management of
the school and had become more concerned with the projects they had initiated.
While the managerial-entrepreneur was seen as an anomaly, they also highlight the

potential dangers of colonisation associated with the LMS reforms.
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Managerial education

While these head teachers retained a clear task orientation they tended to be less

directly involved in 'doing LMS', delegating many of the responsibilities to others

(particularly the Deputy Head). They often had a strong management concern and an

interest in developing appropriate management structures within the school. Laughlin
et al. (1994a, p. 77) suggested that many of these head teachers were already moving

along a management path prior to the LMS change.

Managerial pastoral

These head teachers tended to distance themselves from the LMS concerns,

delegating to others where possible so as to allow them to remain actively involved in
the care of the staff and children. Their financial and administrative responsibilities as

head teacher were not seen as important as maintaining a pastoral role within the

school and therefore they played little role in the LMS group within the school.

Informer-involver

The informer-involver played a dominant role within the LMS management group,

however they also managed to involve others in the management tasks. Because of
the combination of involvement and delegation, these head teachers were under less

pressure individually as their commitment was at a sustainable level, and yet the
school as a whole could be protected from the changes. Laughlin et al. (1994a, p. 79)

presented this approach as "a near optimal solution where 'doing LMS' was not

perceived as an opportunity but as a delicate balancing act with a lot of bureaucracy
and housekeeping involved."

The concern with the role of small groups in absorbing change was also evident in the

Laughlin and Broadbent studies of the implementation of the GP reforms in the UK.

Laughlin et al. (1992) focused on the changes to the UK NHS arising from the two

White Papers (Promoting Better Health, 1987; and Working for Patients, 1989) and
the National Health Service and Community Care Act of 1990. They argued that
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these changes were characterised by financial and accountability concerns and had the

potential to intrude on the professional autonomy of GPs. However, they found that

the GPs had discovered ways to absorb the changes and to protect their real work and

underlying values (p. 146). Laughlin et al. (1994b) explained more fully how the

absorption process operated. They found that the management of the changes,

particularly the responsibilities arising from the new GP contract, had been delegated
to the practice nurses and practice managers. Laughlin et al. (1994b, p. 99) suggested
that the hallmarks of the health reforms were a massive increase in bureaucracy and

the introduction of multiple clinics. The practice managers managed the increase in

bureaucracy and the practice nurses ran the clinics. So, in terms of the theoretical

framework, the implementation of the new contract in UK GP practices led to first-
order change or absorption, which protected the interpretative schemes of the

organisations by changing the steering media (role and behaviour of the practice

managers and nurses).

Having noted the importance of the absorbing group in both the schools and the GP

practices Laughlin and Broadbent (1995) sought to explore the nature and importance
of small groups. Following Bion (1968), they suggested that small groups arise in
each organisation which manage basic anxieties such as protecting the whole from
unwanted intrusions (fight/flight), provide needed leadership (dependency) and

provide continuity through the reproduction of core values, concerns and activities

(Laughlin and Broadbent, 1995, p. 7). The concept of the 'specialised work group'

provided the basis to revise the research model. Laughlin and Broadbent (1995)

suggested that these small groups were "a personification of the Habermasian steering
media and the key foundation stone of all design archetypes in all organisations" (p.

8). Because of this important function within the design archetype, the 'speciality
work groups' are critical in determining the change model or 'pathway' a disturbance
takes within an organisation.

For the rebuttal and reorientation pathways the specialist work group acts as a
defender exercising primarily the light/flight assumption role. In this case the
group becomes an absorber of the disturbances so that the core activities of
the organisation can go on unhindered. In relation to particularly the
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colonisation, but also the evolution pathway, the specialist work groups acts
as a proactive agent - in the colonisation case this is through force and in the
evolution alternative through discourse and gentle persuasion (Laughlin and
Broadbent, 1995, p. 9).

However, there are two dangers associated with specialist work groups. First, they

may adopt a colonising role and seek to change the core values of the organisation.

The second danger is that the actual disturbances will be such that it can not be
retained or absorbed by the specialist group and 'spills over' to the organisation as a

whole. Laughlin and Broadbent (1995, p. 10) were rather unclear about the

consequences of spill-over change, but argued that it considerably increases the

dangers of colonisation.

Although the Laughlin-Broadbent research has been conducted over a number of

years and has formed the basis for their papers on the UK health and education

reforms, there are remarkably few criticisms of the research model. However, one

example of critical comment has been the work of Roslender (1992, p. 147). He

argued that Laughlin failed to consider the potential of the other critical theorists for

understanding accounting in a contemporary society. Laughlin (1987) discusses the
work of each of four of the key critical theorists, Horkheimer, Adorno, Marcuse and

Habermas. While each of these theorists could contribute to an understanding of

accounting, Laughlin (1987) argued that that it is Habermas' model that is most

relevant as a methodological approach for understanding and changing accounting

system design. Laughlin (1987, p. 485) presented three reasons for why he thought
that Habermas has the most potential: first, Habermas' methodological approach is
centred upon language and communication. Laughlin (1987) argued that accounting
and accounting systems are examples of language and communication, and therefore
are amenable to this kind of study. Second, Habermas, unlike the other critical

theorists, does not presume some kind of a-priori idea state, but suggests that any
ideal is discovered through the process of discussion or discourse. Laughlin (1987)

argued that this means that we do not have to start with an ideal design for accounting

systems but can discuss the nature of the systems and through this process discover
the necessary improvements. Third, Habermas indicates the processes that are
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necessary to generate understanding and change in a phenomenon, whereas most of

the other critical theorists do not give such guidance.

Laughlin's (1987) points do present a reasonably persuasive argument. However,
other arguments can be added. Within the German critical school, Habermas is a key

figure and has been described as the leading spokesman for the field (Held, 1980).
Habermas' work captures and analyses many of the concerns of earlier critical
theorists. However, Habermas has also developed a more extensive social-theoretical

analysis than almost any other theorist, a social analysis that has potential to provide a

broader and more contextually orientated understanding of the role of accounting in

society. While this does not preclude the application of theoretical insights from other
critical theorists to understanding accounting, Habermas clearly provides an excellent

point to start the process.

Roslender (1992) was also concerned with the use of a critical theory perspective for

carrying out micro-level case studies.

The general focus for critical theory has been on societal level issues as a
consequence of it being one of the forms in which Marxism, as a meta-theory,
has been developed in the twentieth century (Roslender 1992, p. 149).

Roslender (1992) raises an important point about the applicability of critical theory,
and associated suggestions of socialist revolution, however, he also suggests that

although difficult to operationalise, potentially rich and insightful material could be

generated from case-studies informed by critically theory perspectives. While
Habermas' does display a commitment to the concept of revolution, this is different to
the Marxist concept of socialist revolution (Held, 1980). Habermas' concept is much

more informed by the concept of free communication and the weight of the better

argument. The social-theoretical perspective is also increasingly welcome in the
context of accounting research as a number of authors have strongly argued that

accounting research should be informed by social theory. Both Broadbent and
Guthrie (1992) and Guthrie and Parker (1996) suggest that accounting practices
should not be studied in isolation, but regarded as a social phenomena embedded
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within their institutional and social settings.

Roslender's (1992) criticisms relate primarily to the Laughlin (1987) paper. Later

work (see Laughlin, 1991 and Broadbent, 1991) attempt to provide a link between

organisational theory and the work of Habermas. While the Habermasian concepts

still play an important role, the combination of the social and the organisational theory
is clearly more relevant to a micro-study of accounting changes.

While Roslender (1992) challenged Laughlin and Broadbent's use of Habermas, Gray
et al. (1995) challenged their use of organisation theory. Gray et al. (1995) used the

Laughlin-Broadbent theoretical model in their study of the role of environmental

accounting and environmental accounts in organisational change. However, they
were critical of Laughlin for 'assuming a too rigid, too defined concept of

organisation' (p. 217) and therefore incorporated Llewellyn's (1994) concept of

boundary management3 into their framework. As both Gray et al. (1995) and

Llewellyn (1994) were published after the commencement of this project, it was not

possible to utilise their insights as part of the theoretical framework. However, the
comments do not invalidate the Laughlin and Broadbent model and do highlight

organisational boundaries and structure as a contestable space. It is intended to

explore, as part of this thesis, the appropriateness of the Laughlin organisational
model and to consider whether other models, such as boundary theory, might be more

appropriate in the light of empirical evidence.

3.4 BUILDING A RESEARCH MODEL

The New Zealand health and education reforms provide an opportunity to apply the
theoretical and empirical insights developed by Laughlin and Broadbent to a different

social, organisational and jurisdictional context. This theoretical model was

3
Llewellyn (1994) argued that the boundaries between the organisation and the environment are not just relationships
to be managed, but are what constitutes an organisation. These boundaries can take many different forms; the
physical/productive, financial, psychological, legal and temporal. Llewellyn (1994, p. 4) suggested both management
and financial accounting plays an important role in creating and managing boundaries.
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developed from case-studies of the UK schools and GP practices and therefore is a

poor basis for generalising beyond the UK. However, accounting-led public sector

reform is an international trend and there is a need for international comparative work.
Yin (1994) argued that multiple case-study research designs were particularly for

comparative analysis and for improving external validity. Therefore, applying the

Laughlin-Broadbent theoretical framework to a study of health and education reform
in New Zealand had the potential to demonstrate the generalisability (or lack thereof)
of the Laughlin-Broadbent framework and to lay the foundation for future

comparative studies of accounting-led public sector reform.

The beauty of the New Zealand context is that it was both similar and different to the
UK. The countries are similar in that New Zealand shared historical, legal, linguistic
and cultural links with the UK. Many of the New Zealand reforms were broadly
similar4 to those implemented in the UK and there was a measure of cross-fertilisation
between the two countries. However, there are also differences. First, they are

different countries with different political and economic environments. Second, the

key institutions (in this case schools and GP practices) were structured differently, had
different histories and were facing different kinds of reform. It was the similarity that
made the two countries comparable, and the differences, which meant that the

generalisability of the Laughlin-Broadbent findings could be evaluated.

The other reason for selecting the Laughlin-Broadbent material as the theoretical basis
for this thesis was that it represented the most obvious choice at the point of
commencement. As clearly demonstrated earlier in this chapter, the Laughlin-

Broadbent material represented one of the few published evaluations of the impact of

accounting-led reform in health and education. Therefore, it was a reasonable choice

for a theoretical and analytical basis for this thesis.

As characteristic of a middle-range theoretical model, the Laughlin-Broadbent

4
Hood (1995) classed both the UK and New Zealand among the high NPM group.
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material provides a skeletal framework for an evaluation of the New Zealand public
sector reforms. Based on this framework the New Zealand schools and GP practices
are regarded as examples of societal systems designed to reflect certain lifeworld

values (see Chapters Five and Seven for a discussion of these values). Laughlin

(1991) provides a coherent model of organisation structure and suggests (as does

Broadbent et al., 1991) that there is a dynamic relationship between environmental

changes and internal responses to those changes. Broadbent et al. (1991) argued that
structural reforms can be seen as examples of steering media and are often created
with explicit colonising intentions.

It appears that the health and education reforms in New Zealand were a clear example
of accounting-led reform where accounting controls were intended to constitute new

forms of behaviour and relationships in schools and GP practices (Chapters Five and

Seven). These changes fit what Laughlin and Broadbent (1993) called juridiflcation
or internal colonisation of the lifeworld and it is reasonable to expect that they would

be seen as a threat to the values and to the autonomy of GPs and teaching

professionals.

Laughlin's (1991) model of change indicate the 'tracks' the reforms may take in the
schools and GP practices studied. It is questionable whether the teachers and GPs
will be able to rebut the changes implemented, however reorientation, colonisation
and evolution are real possibilities. Based on the empirical work conducted in UK
schools and GP practices particular attention will be paid to the role of specialist work

groups to 'managing' the change process in the organisations studied.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHOD

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Chapter Three addressed the issue of theory and research methodology and identified

Laughlin's middle range approach as the appropriate methodology for this project.

This chapter addresses the question of method or, as Watson (1994) put it, the

practical 'how' questions associated with research. However, methodology and
method are invariably linked as the choice of a particular research method depends

significantly upon the research methodology selected.

The first section of this chapter discusses how the school and GP sites studied were

selected and how access to those sites was negotiated. The second section of the

chapter describes how the research was conducted and the third section summarises
the notion of discourse, which formed the basis of the analytical methods applied.

4.2 SITE SELECTION AND ACCESS

In order to conduct a grounded empirical evaluation of the New Zealand public sector

reforms it was necessary to establish contact with a number of schools and GP

practices. In order to evaluate the implementation of the New Zealand reforms

longitudinal case study research was deemed necessary (see Yin (1994) for further

discussion). However, longitudinal case study research is intensive and time

consuming. It was necessary to limit the number of case study sites in order for one

researcher to conduct the work. So four schools and five GP practices were selected

from the Christchurch area. Of the four schools two were primary and two were

secondary. An academic colleague who was on the board of trustees assisted initial
contact with one of the secondary schools. However, the other schools were selected

from a Department of Education list of local schools. The principal of each school
was sent a letter inviting them to participate in the research.

Within this study the selection criteria matched the criteria used by Broadbent et al.
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(1993) and Laughlin et al. (1994a). However, this criteria also made theoretical and

practical sense in the New Zealand setting. Within a multiple case study design it is
not appropriate to talk about a sample (Yin, 1994, p. 45) therefore no attempt was

made to obtain a 'random' sample of sites. However, it is valid to apply replication

logic and to select sites which would provide contrasting examples. Two key
selection criteria were the school types (primary or secondary) and the socio¬
economic area (see Gordon et al., 1994). The distinction between the type of school
was important because prior to the reforms they had different levels of autonomy (see

Chapter Five). School type was also a surrogate for school size because primary
schools tended to be much smaller than secondary schools.

The socio-economic location of the school was also important because it illustrated
the principle of equality of opportunity. In the wealthy socio-economic areas schools

were more likely to be able to raise funds from their community and would be able to

provide more facilities to students. However, in the poorer areas schools would not

able to secure the same levels of funding and would be unable to provide the same

facilities.

One of the primary school principals contacted said that he was unwilling to

participate as he was going to retire soon. Therefore another primary school was
written to and the principal and board indicated that they were willing to participate.
The summary details of the selection criteria for schools are shown in table 4.1.

Table 4.1: School Selection Criteria.

Matai School

Primary School
In a poor central city with falling rolls

Arob.a College
Secondary School

In a poor suburb with falling rolls

Deans School

Primary School
In a wealthy suburb with growing rolls

Straven High
Secondary School

In a wealthy suburb with growing rolls

The identities of the schools participating in this study were disguised in order to

maintain confidentiality. This involved using pseudonyms and removing any
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references to special features of schools that would identify them.

The selection criteria for the GP practices were similar to that used for schools.

Although there were lists of registered GPs, these gave no indication of the practice
size or the population that they served. Initial contacts were established with one GP

practice and advice was sought from a university department of General Practice on

other practices that would provide some variety in both size and location (see the
discussion above elating to school selection criteria). A direct approach was made to

each practice and the author secured their agreement to become involved in the
research.

Table 4.2: GP Practice Selection Criteria

Location

Practice size

Poor area Mixed area Wealthy area

Small Practice 5 Practice 4 Practice 3

Large Practice 2 Practice 1

4.3 DOING RESEARCH

As any research text indicates, all researchers face specific choices about how they
will conduct their work. However, research methods are not some kind of

smorgasbord that you can freely choose from. Choice should be informed by the

nature of the questions asked and the theoretical model used (Watson, 1994). As this

project was specifically concerned with issues of change and response, a multiple case

study design was used. This approach was consistent with the Laughlin-Broadbent
theoretical approach. The research method was based on the work of Moustakas
/1 r> .41 .4 t li:„ 4 a cnnc\ —a : i a
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open-ended interviews, discussions and personal observation. The process involved a

number of different individuals; in the schools these were the principal, teachers,

administrative staff and school trustees; and in the GP practices, GPs, practice nurses,

and practice support staff. Laughlin and Broadbent had found that these individuals
had performed significant roles in relation to the reform of the UK health (Laughlin et

al., 1994b) and education systems (Laughlin et al., 1994a). This empirical study was
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conducted over a twenty seven month period between August 1993 and December

1995, with regular visits to each research site every six months. The study was

conducted over an extended time-period to provide a richer understanding of the
research sites and to capture processes within the schools and GP practices over a

period of significant structural and social change.

The research process involved a range of different data collection methods. First an
effort was made to spend time in each research site, to observe the operation of the

organisation and to collect any background documentation available. In the GP

practices this included regular practice newsletters and in the schools; annual reports,
documents from trustee meetings charters and guidelines. However, the primary
source of information was the unstructured interviews initiated by the researcher. The

interviews and meetings were taped, transcribed by the interviewer and returned to

the participants for their comments and amendments. While this was a reasonably

simple process with a one-on-one interview, there were some problems associated
with meetings and group interviews, as it was not so clear who the appropriate
contact was. Over the course of the study the nature of the interviews changed.

Initially the interviews were relatively formal and the comments provided by
interviewees were somewhat guarded. However, as the study progressed, a measure

of trust developed and interviewees were much more willing to volunteer comments
and to engage in the process of discourse described in the next section of this chapter.

Generally one individual in each site took on the role of key informant and provided

most of the information. While this may have introduced an element of bias to the

study, the notion of key informant or conversational partners (Rubin and Rubin, 1995)
is well recognised in the qualitative research literature and is not inconsistent with a

middle-range methodology. Where there was a consistent perspective in the sites one

quote was used to illustrate the collective position. However, when there were

divergent views an effort was made to illustrate the different perspectives.

On a number of occasions it was possible to attend meetings in the practices and to

observe the interaction between individuals in this context. Within the schools the
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primary contact was with the school principal, although an effort was made to attend

trustee meetings and meet teaching staff in all cases.

4.4 DISCOURSE

The discourse research method is informed by the Habermas' concepts of discourse
and operationalised via the critical discursive models presented by Laughlin (1991)
and Laughlin (1995). Although Laughlin and Broadbent used a discourse method in
their studies of schools and GP practices in the UK, it was not published until 19971.
However, as it was the method associated with the theoretical framework used in this

thesis, it should also be the research method applied in this thesis. Therefore, the next

section describes the research methods applied by Broadbent and Laughlin and how
those methods were applied in this project.

Broadbent and Laughlin (1997) presented the discourse method as a three-stage

process. They called the first stage of the process 'formulation of critical theorems',

the second 'enlightenment' and the third the 'selection of strategies'. Stage one

involves the researchers in spending time within a specific research site in order to
understand how the organisation works. These 'understandings', which Broadbent

and Laughlin (1997) refer to as 'critical theorems', are then debated among the

researchers in order to 'test' them and come to some sort of shared understanding.

The second stage of the process (enlightenment) involves presenting, and in some

cases debating the understandings of the researchers with those in the research site.

According to Broadbent and Laughlin (1997) the purpose of this process is to

challenge and develop the research insights.

The third stage is the response of the researched to the 'enlightenment' process in the
selection of some kind of practical response to what they have learnt about themselves

and their organisation. Laughlin and Broadbent (1997) recognise that in their own

1
It has existed as a working paper since 1995.
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work this stage is clearly problematic as it is in the hands of the researched rather than

the researchers. While the researchers could act as 'sounding boards', their

involvement in change strategies involved them stepping outside of the research role

and into a management role, such as becoming part of the school governing bodies.

While Broadbent and Laughlin's (1997) three-stage model provided a useful

guideline, it was necessary to modify a number of its aspects to make it relevant to the
context of this study. The initial stage of familiarising oneself with the research
context and forming the 'critical theorems' was consistent with the method described

by Broadbent and Laughlin's (1997). However, because there was only one

researcher, it was not possible to discuss the research and develop shared

understandings with other researchers involved in the project. What was developed
was a process of self-discourse or reflection based on the interviews and discussions.

This concept of self-reflection as a research tool is expanded on in Moustakas (1990).
The other modification of the three-stage model was the development of external

discourse partners. In order to understand the nature and changes in education the
researcher established contact with individuals from the local education service centre,

College of Education, Ministry of Education and Education Review Office. In health,

the researcher met with staff from the Southern Regional Health Authority, Ministry
of Health, computer programmers, GP related agencies and public pressure groups.

Contacts were developed with GPs and teachers who were unconnected with the
research sites, and also with other academics that were interested in health and

education. Initially the role of these discourse-partners was to provide background

and to clarify issues that arose in the interviews. However, as the study progressed,

they critiqued the critical theorems developed by the researcher. The 'stage of

enlightenment' also involved discussing insights and understandings with those in the
research sites and with the external discourse-partners. These discussions resulted in

the development and modification of many of the ideas.

In practice, the third stage in the critical method (the selection of strategies) was

difficult to evaluate. Broadbent and Laughlin (1997) acknowledge that the third stage

depends upon the researched rather than the researcher. In this project the questions
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and suggestions raised by the researcher did engender discussion within the schools

and GP practices. However, it is difficult to determine whether there has been any

specific response to this research project. While researchers have a privileged

position seeing a number of different schools and practices it seems arrogant to argue

that their insights as an observer were superior to those of the participants. In this
case the process of enlightenment was a two-way rather than a one-way process, with
the researcher being changed at least as much as the researched.

To summarise, although the approach adopted was based on the concept of discourse,
in practice this had a number of variants. First, it was a process of discourse between
the researcher and the participants as the researched. Second there was a related
discourse between the researcher and the PhD supervisors in formulating and

directing the nature of the study. Third, a number of other people were 'enrolled' as

discourse-partners and commented on the research methods, contributed to the

background on the New Zealand public sector reforms and described the history and

nature of health and education in New Zealand. The contribution of both the research

participants and the external parties changed as the project developed from
informative to critique. Finally, as it was not possible to develop a discourse process

between the researchers involved on the project, a model of self-discourse or

reflection (based on Moustakas, 1990) was developed. Initially this was an internal

process, but as the project developed this changed into a dynamic relationship
between the writer and the text. While this can be seen as an extension of the process

of self-reflection, the researcher was forced by the process of write-up to attempt to

categorise his insights, to place in a linear form what was fragmented and to

summarise different and, in some cases, conflicting voices. The theoretical framework
described in Chapter Three provided the basis for this process and was the source of a
set of categories to work with.

The next chapter is the start of Section Two, which commences the empirical aspect

of this dissertation. As the theoretical and methodological basis of this work is the

middle-range model of Laughlin and Broadbent, considerable attention is devoted to

analysing the context of health and education in New Zealand. Indeed, Lodh and
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Gaffikin (1997) argued that the common feature of critical research is the belief that

accounting needs to be considered within a broader organisational and societal

context. Broadbent and Guthrie (1992) also saw contextuality as the defining
characteristic of 'alternative' accounting research. Therefore, as this thesis is within

the critical or alternative paradigm, it is necessary to explicate the social, historical
and institutional context of the New Zealand health and education reforms.

The importance of contextual detail is that it facilitates both analysis and comparison.
In terms of analysis, contextual material provides the basis for an understanding of the

existing institutions and the nature of the reforms. Contextual analysis also makes it

possible to develop an understanding of how individuals and institutions respond to

and modify the reform initiatives. Without contextual and historical background, the

responses may be opaque. Context also provides a basis for comparison. While there
were strong similarities between the institutions and the reform in New Zealand and
those in the UK, there were also important differences between the UK and New
Zealand. By providing a clear description of the New Zealand institutions and the
New Zealand reforms, this dissertation provides a firm basis for the international

comparative research called for by Broadbent and Guthrie (1992).
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CHAPTER FIVE

FORMING AND REFORMING THE EDUCATION SYSTEM

IN NEW ZEALAND

5.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter represents a shift of attention away from issues of theoretical basis and

research methodology and towards empirical concerns with the New Zealand
education system. Habermas argued that institutions such as schools are the product
of social evolution and reflect certain fundamental lifeworld values. However, as

these institutions grow in complexity they also develop their own internal lifeworld.

They also become subject to outside change forces. Some of these forces are a

feature of the environment but some are what Habermas called 'steering media'.

Following the work of Broadbent et al. (1991), the education reform initiatives are

seen as examples of steering media, with 'colonising potential' from the perspective of
the school.

The first section of this chapter provides a historical context to the New Zealand

education system and illuminates the key lifeworld values that were involved in the

establishment of the institution. It is important to describe the historical development
and the pre-reform context because changes are best understood in relation to the pre-

existent status-quo. The historical context is also critical in establishing certain key

lifeworld values that were challenged by the reform initiatives.

The second section of the chapter describes and analyses the reforms to the New

Zealand education system. In the narrative particular emphasis is placed on issues of

autonomy, authority, administration and control. In order to simplify discussion the

reforms were analysed in four categories. First, the structural changes, second the

funding, third the accountability and control arrangements and fourth the quasi-
market. The structural changes altered the existing system/steering media

arrangements, relocating responsibility for management at the school level. Funding

previously located at the centre was directly allocated to the school level, based on
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centrally determined funding formula. There were major changes in accountability
structures and monitoring arrangements between the schools and the State. New

institutions were created to monitor and control school performance. While

management responsibility was theoretically located at the school level, the new

steering institutions exercised considerable control over finances, procedures, teaching
content and teaching methods. The introduction of a quasi-market system was pre¬

figured in the earlier structural changes; however, it was not until 1991 that schools
were granted the power to select their students and therefore compete directly with

each other.

5.2 THE PRE-REFORM ERA

The purpose of this section is to illuminate the values and structures that characterised

the education system in New Zealand. Formal education in New Zealand is

predominantly funded and managed by the State. Access is free as of right (Education

Act, 1989, Sec. 3) to students and parents and attendance is compulsory up to the age

of 15. Individuals are free to 'opt out' of the State system and to attend 'private

schools' however, less than 4% of all students take this option.

The origin of a formal education system in New Zealand can be found in the initiatives
of the first missionaries, particularly the Anglicans, Methodists and the Roman

Catholics, to educate and convert the local Maori community (Cummings &

Cummings, 1978). With the arrival of the European settlers in the 1850s, the

provision of education was extended to include the children of settlers. Where the

church was not forthcoming, individuals took responsibility for the establishment and

running of local schools (Colquhoun, 1993). With the establishment of a

representative government in 1853, education became the duty of the provinces,

which established school committees and started to levy the local population to pay

for schooling. However, in the 1870s the central government sought to secure

control over education. The key argument for this process was that the regional

management of education had led to disparity in the quality of provision. By

centralising the control it was envisioned that the government would be able to ensure
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the uniformity of education provision throughout the colony. The Education Boards

Act 1876 and the Education Act 1877 saw the establishment of a Department of

Education, ten regional education boards and individual school committees. The

Department represented the central government concerns while the regional education
boards and the school committees were meant to provide a degree of local control.

However, in practice the system became highly centralised (Gordon, 1992b) and the

Department of Education effectively dominated the process, a result that was quite
intentional on the part of the legislators (Cummings and Cummings, 1978, p. 94).
This lead to a highly centralised and highly interventionist system of State education.

New Zealand's education system has been for many years one of the most
centralised in the world. Whilst Britain's system relied heavily on the
intermediary role of the Local Education Authorities, New Zealand had only a
minimal regional level of organisation mainly focusing on the primary schools
and playing a servicing rather than a policy role (Gordon, 1992b, p. 281).

Elementary schooling was the major form of educational provision throughout the
nineteenth century. Each school answered to the regional education board which
controlled a significant proportion of their funding. As secondary schools developed,

they were run by a board of governors. They were not accountable to the local
education board but dealt directly with the Department of Education. This structure

is shown in Figure 5.1 and is characteristic of the structure of education in New

Zealand from the 1890s until it was reformed in the late 1980s.

Figure 5.1: Education Administrative Structure in New Zealand, 1890s - 1980s
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5.2.1 Primary Schools

Because they answered to different authorities (see Figure 5.1) there was a clear

distinction between the autonomy allowed to primary and to secondary schools in the

pre-reform era. In primary schools the school committee was responsible for the day-

to-day administrative functions. The committee was elected from (and by) the
residents in the area and was responsible for routine administrative matters such as the

buying of textbooks and library books, cleaning, heating and the maintenance of

buildings and grounds. They were also responsible for matters of religious instruction

and out-of-hours use of the school buildings. School committees participated, but did
not vote, in the appointment of the school principal and were advised on the

appointment of teaching staff although they had no formal authority in the matter.

Hiring, firing and discipline rested with the local education board and Department of
Education. The Department, through the Educational Services Committee (ECS),

negotiated teachers' salaries and employment conditions on a national basis with the

primary teachers' union (the NZEI - New Zealand Educational Institute). Within an

individual school, teachers progressed through each of three salary scales. This

progress depended on a regular assessment performed by the Department of
Education (who often worked out of the education board offices). Inspectors were

also responsible for checking that the school maintained national educational

standards.

Staffing levels were determined nationally but allocated to individual schools at the

discretion of the local education board. Salaries were paid to individual teaching staff

by the education boards who also handled all other government funding for primary
schools. Each board was allocated State funding on the basis of pupil numbers and

the types of school buildings in their district. The local education board then had the
discretion to allocate the money to individual schools. Once the schools received, or

were entitled to spend funds, they were subject to precise and detailed input controls.
Individual schools were not allowed to move funds from one area of spending to

another. School committees had little option but to accept what they were granted
and were unable to vary the spending guidelines established by the education board.
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The Education Department funded the purchase of grounds and the erection of school

buildings (which were owned by the Crown), while the local education boards were

responsible for maintenance. The boards were also responsible for purchasing and

providing equipment and teaching consumables for primary schools. The school itself

had little say in determining the nature or timing of maintenance contracts. Their only

avenue of complaint was to lobby their education board. All matters that required

expenditure were referred to the education board and then, if necessary, to the

Department of Education. Any reply to the school would be communicated through
the education board.

5.2.2 Secondary Schools

As secondary education developed in New Zealand the schools were administered by
a board of governors who were elected from parents with representation from

teaching staff, students and, in many cases, the local university. Because there were

so few secondary schools when the Education Act was drafted in 1877, they were not

subject to the education boards. Within the secondary schools the boards of

governors had considerable powers and responsibilities. They hired, fired, disciplined
teachers (including the principal) and controlled the use of school buildings, although
the ownership was vested in the State (Picot, 1988). Most boards had regular contact

with the Department of Education, which was responsible for all maintenance and

capital works. Boards sought advice from the Department on regulations, training

and curriculum and purchases of equipment. The Department also intervened as a

mediator in situations of school/school or school/community conflict.

The Department of Education maintained control over funding and teaching within

secondary schools. The funding was allocated to the schools along strict budget lines,
which gave schools little financial discretion. For example, funds available for
textbooks had to be spent on textbooks. If the schools required equipment such as

computers or photocopiers they had to raise money from the local community.

Teachers' salaries were negotiated annually between the teachers' union (PPTA - Post

Primary Teachers' Association) and the Education Services Committee. Individual
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teachers progressed along a basic salary scale and schools could promote a teacher to

a position of responsibility (PR), however, these positions were awarded to a school

by the Department of Education. Once awarded PRs were difficult, if not impossible,
to take away from an individual or from the post they filled. Promotions to senior

positions (senior teacher, deputy principal and principal) were advertised nationally by

the Department of Education although the actual appointment was made by the

school's board of governors.

In many areas secondary school councils were established. These councils acted as

accountants and secretaries for the board of governors of a number of secondary
schools. Although they held the funds for the school and paid most of the bills they
had no discretion over expenditure and could only spend the funds as they were

authorised by the school or the Department of Education.

The Department of Education maintained control over student access to secondary

education and over teaching standards. Most of the secondary schools were subject

to a zoning system that required that they accept all of the students from the area

specified by the Department as 'their zone'. Education Department inspectorate also

inspected secondary schools although there was no inspection of individual teachers
as in primary schools.

5.2.3 Lifeworld Implications

One source of values in New Zealand schools were the churches and religious

organisations that played an important role in the development of education in New

Zealand. It seemed natural that they would have some influence on the nature and

purpose of education in New Zealand. Both Laughlin (1984, 1988) and Booth (1991,

1993) argue that churches have a strong and coherent set of values (lileworld) and

maintained that accounting techniques were resisted when they conflicted with these

values. Laughlin (1988) suggested that the same coherent value set might also

characterise other organisations, particularly those such as schools with historical
links to the church.
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However, the religious dominance of education provision was over a hundred years

ago and since then most primary and secondary schools have been controlled, directly
or indirectly, by the Department of Education. While the involvement of the

Department of Education would have altered the lifeworld of schools, the Department

tended to be staffed by teachers and educationalists and was generally seen as

supporting staff within the schools. The 'educational' orientation of the department
was reflected in the following statement:

The Department of Education is basically an educational institution. Its
interests as an educator colour the advice it gives to government. If the
government asks the department for advice on funding it is like asking a child
how much it wants for pocket money. When the government asks the
department to set standards for education it is actually asking the Department
to check up on itself (Lange, 1987, p. 28).

Between 1877 and 1988, the Department of Education can be seen as the primary

steering mechanism concerned with the operation of schools. The 1930s saw the

emergence of the social welfare structure in New Zealand, reflecting democratic and

egalitarian values. Education was based on the comprehensive ideal and promised

equality of opportunity to all children, regardless of where they lived. Within this

system the Department of Education became the guarantor of this equality and sought
to insure that "wherever people lived they would have access to a school offering the
same range of opportunities as any other school" (Gordon, 1996). The Department
reinforced the 'educational values' that were considered important within schools,

particularly concepts of equality within and between schools, and excellence in

teaching (Gordon, 1992). However, many of these values were challenged by the
reforms to the New Zealand education system.

5.3 THE EDUCATION REFORMS

The reform to the education system occurred in the context of substantial structural
reform in New Zealand. In 1987 the document Government Management clearly
indicated the intentions of The Treasury to introduce reforms to the education sector.

What was particularly notable was the fact that one volume of the two volume

briefing papers was entirely devoted to issues of education and was characterised by a
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new-right agenda (Lauder, 1987). A major reason for Treasury interest was the size

of the education sector. At $3 billion or NZ$1,000 per New Zealander, education
was one of the largest enterprises in the country and represented a significant

proportion of the annual government expenditure.

Table 5.1: Education Reform - Publication Timeline

1987 Government Management

July 1987 Taskforce to Review Educational Administration announced

April 1988 Report of the Taskforce (Picot Report)

August 1988 Tomorrow's Schools (Lange)

1989 Education Act

April 1990 Today's Schools (Lough Report) review of the education
reform

July 1991 Education Policy

1993 Three years on

The Treasury document, Government Management, raised a number of issues and

suggestions for change. Education was seen as a commodity rather than a public

good, and the Treasury argued that there was little justification for State funding, and
even less for State provision of education (Grace, 1990). The Treasury (1987, p.

293) claimed that the costs of specific State interventions in education could be

reduced and the benefits increased by following three steps. First, clearly identifying
the purpose of State involvement in education and minimising the involvement to

what was 'clearly justifiable and cost effective'. Second, the State should support

rather than replace the contract between the customer and the suppliers of education

by directing funding to individuals as purchasers rather than to institutions as

suppliers. Third, when the State must be involved, they should seek methods of

management and accountability that 'counter the problems' of their involvement such
as clear targets, incentives and sanctions and timely information on performance.
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Government Management represented an unprecedented attempt on the part of The

Treasury to influence education policy. Although they appeared to have no

immediate effect, Grace (1990) argued that The Treasury played an important part in

focusing public and political attention and creating a perceived crisis in the state of
education in New Zealand. The government's response to this 'crisis' was to

establish a number of taskforces to review various aspects of education. This resulted
in three published reports: Education to be More (1988) (Meade Report) on early
childhood education; Report of the Working Group on Post Compulsory Education
and Training (1988) (Hawke Report) on the tertiary sector and Administering for
Excellence (1988) (Picot Report) on primary and secondary schools.

As this thesis is primarily concerned with the changes to schools, the discussion is

restricted to the Picot Report. There is some evidence of Treasury influence on the
Picot findings as one of the committee members complained that the Treasury

attempted to hijack the process (Jesson, 1989, p. 123). However, the Picot
recommendations were also influenced by educational interest groups (Grace, 1990,

p. 184). As a result the report represented a complex mix between new-right

ideology and traditional educational values such as equity, equality and cultural

sensitivity.

The Picot Report was critical of the 'serious weaknesses' in the existing education

system: over-centralisation of decision making, complexity, lack of information and

choice, lack of effective management practices and general feelings of powerlessness.

Effective management practices are lacking and the information needed by
people in all parts of the system to make informed choices is seldom available.
The result is that almost everyone feels powerless to change things they see
needing change. To make progress radical change is now required (Picot,
1988, p. xi).

Three months after the publication of the Picot Report, Tomorrow's Schools was

released. This set out the policy position adopted by the Labour Government

following its consideration of the Picot recommendations. Grace (1990) argued that

the recommendations derived from Picot and the policy document, Tomorrow's
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Schools, were based on five principles:

1. The principle of parent and community empowerment,

2. The principle of efficient school site-management,

3. The principle of strong accountability,

4. The principle of alternative or contestable provision and

5. The principle of local determination of conditions of employment for principals and
teachers.

One problem with these principles was that they were internally contradictory. The

principle of local management and community/parental empowerment contradicted
the principle of strong accountability, particularly when the objective was to

strengthen the accountability to the centre. It is also reasonable to think that there

might be some resistance to these changes as devolved management and community

empowerment ran contra to the values of equality of access and equality of

opportunity which had characterised the New Zealand system since the 1880s.

Despite the concerns from the public and the teaching profession the principles in
Tomorrow's Schools were incorporated in a major revision of the Education Act (The
Education Act, 1989 and The Education Amendment Act, 1990) and led to significant

changes in the way schools operated. These changes can be grouped into three broad

categories: changes in structure of education delivery, changes in funding of schools
and changes in modes and requirements of accountability.

5.4 STRUCTURAL CHANGES

A key structural recommendation of the Picot Report and Tomorrow's Schools was

that local education boards be disbanded and that the Department of Education be

replaced by a 'policy only' Ministry of Education. This was implemented via the
Education Amendment Act 1990. The support functions of the education boards and
the Department of Education were turned into private and therefore contestable
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service providers and the new Ministry of Education was concerned only with

providing policy advice for the Minister of Education. Other functions of the

Department were separated into new 'stand alone' organisations (Parent Advocacy

Council, Early Childhood Development Unit, the Special Education Service, Quest

Rapuara (The Careers Service), the Education and Training Support Agency, The

Education Review Office (ERO) and the New Zealand Qualifications Authority

(NZQA). Grace (1990) argued that the elimination of the Department of Education
was essentially a political move rather than an educational one:

The replacement of a mediated relationship between the State and the school
by a direct relation raised large questions about exactly who had become
empowered as a result. A diffuse collection of boards of trustees and
community forums throughout New Zealand was unlikely to constitute a
significant power bloc, which Treasury would have to deal with in future
struggles over education policy (Grace, 1990, p. 181).

5.4.1 Trustees

In 1990 parents were invited to stand as trustees of primary and secondary schools.

The board of trustees also included the school principal, an elected staff member and
an elected student. The trustees were the key to the local management of schools in

New Zealand and were described in Tomorrow's Schools as "the basic building block

of education administration" (p. 1). The trustees were legally responsible under the

Education Act (1989, Sec. 64) for all of the aspects of the school performance. While

the trustees had the freedom to decide how to run the school, they were required to

respond to community educational needs and to comply with national guidelines for
education. The image of a school managed by the parents was reinforced by a

national advertising campaign, which suggested that if parents could manage their
child they could manage a school. Tomorrow's Schools identified three broad areas

of trustee responsibility: staff management, property and budgets. The introduction
of trustees represented a more significant change for primary schools than secondary
schools as they already had a measure of self-governance.
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StaffManagement

Boards of trustees became the legal employer of teaching and support staff

(Education Act 1989, Sec. 65). With the restructuring of the Department of
Education and the wider public sector change brought about by the State Sector Act

1988 (see Boston et al., 1996, p. 204), the centralised staff management arrangements
were eliminated. Boards were required to appoint a principal, prepare job

descriptions, establish performance agreements and conduct annual performance
reviews. They were also responsible for the appointment and appraisal of teaching
and support staff, approval of leave, staff development, discipline and review. In

practice this work tended to be delegated to the principal. While national awards and

salary scales were maintained, trustees were required to advertise nationally for staff
and to observe equal-employment-opportunity principles.

The respective role of the principal and the trustees was the source of some confusion
and conflict. The Lough (1990) Report argued that this confusion was because their
roles were unclear. The report recommended that the board of trustees should be
held responsible for the governance of the school while the principal should be

responsible for its management.

Property Management

In most cases The Crown retained ownership of school property. However, the

responsibility for maintenance was split between the board of trustees and the

Ministry's property unit. The trustees were responsible for maintenance that could be

expected to occur within a ten year cycle while the Ministry of Education retained

responsibility for maintenance beyond that ten year time frame, capital works and

damage caused by major vandalism, fire, flood or earthquake.

Financial Management

Funding for State schools was calculated on the basis of nationally determined

formulae. Funding was made directly to schools as a bulk grant, with the exception of
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teachers' salaries, which continued to be administered by the Ministry of Education.1
Responsibility for managing the allocated funds and approving a budget prepared by

the principal and staff rested with the trustees. Although the trustees were not liable

for a 'loss in good faith' they could be personally liable for fraud or wrong-doing

(Education Act 1989, Sixth Schedule, Sec. 4). The board was also responsible for the

preparation and audit of the school's accounts.

5.4.2 Community Education Forum

Although the institution of locally elected Trustees was one step towards the objective
of community empowerment, the Picot Report also proposed that community
education forums be established. These were intended to provide an opportunity for
the views of the community to be brought together on matters of educational

importance. Picot (1988, p. 54) outlined five objectives of these forums. To:

• Identify and gather together the views, both professional and consumer, of all
educational sectors on issues of importance.

• Identity and gather views within sectors.

• Discuss and, if possible, settle local conflicts of interest.

• Discuss policy initiatives proposed by the Ministry and provide feedback on these
to the proposed Education Policy Council (later called the Parent Advocacy

Council).

• Initiate policy ideas to be considered by the Education Policy Council.

Most of Picot's ideas on community education forums were incorporated in

Tomorrow's Schools. The result was a strange mix between community

empowerment and central control. While the forums were to be set up by the

community, the appointment of a convenor was the responsibility of the Minister of

1 The issue of how these budgets were calculated is discussed later in this chapter (5.3) and in Appendix 4.
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Education.

5.5 FUNDING

As suggested earlier, an important part of the initiative was the shift from indirect

funding through the Department of Education and the education boards to direct

funding of the schools. Under Tomorrow's Schools it was planned that all funding
would come to the schools as a bulk grant, but with two distinct components: one for
teacher's salaries and one for operational activities.2

The teaching salaries grant was calculated by the Ministry and was based on national
standards for staffing (with some recognition for a particular institution's needs).
Each school would have some leeway on the number of teachers and their levels of

experience (and therefore the rate they were paid) although a national award system

for salary levels and employment conditions was still maintained at this point. This
was negotiated between the State Services Commission and the teachers' unions3. It

was proposed that the funding associated with salaries would be passed directly to the
school as a 'bulk salaries grant'. However, this was strongly resisted by the teachers
and the teacher unions, who argued that the devolution of salary funding to schools
would constitute a first step in the breakdown of national salary agreements, and
would put pressure on schools to cut salaries or increase class sizes (Gordon, 1992b,

p. 285). Because of this resistance the payment of teaching staff salaries remained the

responsibility of the Ministry of Education (Education Act 1989, Sec. 89).

The operational grant covered administration, ancillary support, maintenance and non-

salary aspects of teaching. It was calculated on the basis of a nationally (Ministry)
determined formula. While direct funding was a new experience for primary schools,

the major change for the secondary schools was that the grant was not broken down
into specific categories of expenditure. Trustees and teaching staff within the school

These are discussed in more detail in Appendix 4.

3 New Zealand Educational Institute (NZEI) and Post Primary Teachers' Association (PPTA).
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were responsible for budgeting and managing the grant. Each institution was free to

establish its own priorities and to transfer funds from one area to another. The other

major change was that schools became allowed to 'purchase' services from whoever

they chose rather than being under compulsion to purchase from an education board

or from the Ministry.

Tomorrow's Schools suggested that the funding formula needed to be "sensitive to the

varying needs of different institutions in different areas, and weighing for equity
considerations and the particular costs of running rural schools" (Lange, 1988, p. 12).
Based on these concepts, the main formula components for the State schools were as

follows:

• Base funding - a 'fixed' funding component to help smaller schools who did not

have many students. This fixed component disappeared as student numbers
increased.

• Per pupil funding - this was allocated at four different rates to reflect the respective
costs of different class levels.

• Special education pupils - this was based on two different rates to reflect the

respective level of student need.

• Equity funding - where schools were located in low socio-economic status areas

they could apply for special 'equity' funding. In September 1994 the basis for the

equity grant changed. It was renamed targeted funding for educational
achievement (TFEA) and was allocated by the Ministry on the basis of a ranking of

socio-economic factors deemed by the Ministry to indicate social deprivation.

• Remoteness grant - based on the location of the school.

• Vandalism - allocated in five categories, low to extreme.

• Maori language factor - this was based on the Maori language courses offered in
the school. In 1994 this changed to the number of Maori students on the school
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roll.

• Maintenance - based on property measurement.

• Heat, light and water - based on average costs.

• Minor capital works - based on property measurements.

• Relief teacher funding - based on staff numbers.

• Other funding - to recognise attached units, transition, link or community
education programmes.

(Based on Ministry of Education circulars 1994/25 and 1994/26).

Although Tomorrow's Schools suggested that schools would be able to move funds
between the teaching and the operating grant this has not occurred. Schools are not

permitted to use their operational grant to employ additional staff without approval
from the Ministry (Education Act 1989, Sec. 80).

5.6 ACCOUNTABILITY AND CONTROL

The 1989 educational reforms represented a major change in accountability structures

and relationships. Within the Picot Report and in the subsequent Tomorrow's Schools

policy document there was a clear concept of school accountability to the local

community in general and to parents specifically. While this did take the form of

locally elected trustees and community education forums, the focus actually shifted to

accountability to the State and to the new State institutions established in the wake of

the old Department of Education. The key element in the new accountability

relationship was the school charter.

5.6.1 School Charters

The preparation of a charter was the task of the boards of trustees (in collaboration
with the principal, the staff and the community and within the national guidelines).
The objective of a charter, as stated in both the Picot Report and Tomorrow's
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Schools, was to:

. .. define the purpose of the school and the intended outcomes for students.
It was also to define the ways in which the school's programmes would take
account of the particular needs of students and potential students, the special
skills and qualifications of staff, the resources of community and the particular
needs of community (Lange, 1988, p. 3).

This task proved to be both controversial and problematic. In the Picot Report and
Tomorrow's Schools, the charter represented both a partnership between the school
and State and between the school and the community. By the time the Education Act
1989 was passed through parliament the concept had changed to that of a contract:

. . . every charter has effect as an undertaking by the board (of trustees) to the
Minister (of Education) (Education Act 1989, Sec. 64).

The charter was reinterpreted as a contract for the supply of educational services
between education providers (schools) and education purchasers (Minister). Little

freedom was given to trustees in drafting the charter as over 80% of the content was

determined nationally. Gordon (1992a) argued that educational groups significantly
influence the implementation of the reforms through the national charter requirements,
much of which related to equity issues and effectively placed restrictions on

competition between schools.

Tomorrow's Schools required that the board of trustees report regularly to the

community on the objectives of the institution's charter and on how well the

objectives were being achieved. They were also expected to inform the community of
educational achievements of the schools as a whole. However, review of the

performance of the board and the school was not the responsibility of the community
but of a 'review and audit agency'.

5.6.2 Educational Audit

It was originally intended that the monitoring organisation would be called the Review
and Audit Agency but was renamed as the Education Review Office (ERO).

Although the ERO was a new organisation it adopted some of the responsibilities of
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the old 'school inspectorate' system that existed under the Department of Education,

particularly the performance monitoring and reporting role. Tomorrow's Schools, (p.

21) indicated that the role of the ERO was to:

. . . hold institutions accountable for the government funds that they spent and
for meeting the objectives set out in their charter.

Within an agency theory perspective, the ERO provided a monitoring mechanism to

ensure that schools fulfilled their charter (contractual) obligations. The ERO
answered directly to a Government Minister (the Minister responsible for the

Education Review Office) and reviewed both school and trustee performance. Each

school was subject to biannual audits (not so frequent now - about twice in five years)

from the ERO. The proposal for the formation of the ERO was another curious mix

of the managerial and the educational. The monitoring role of the ERO was clear and

explicit, however the ERO was also meant to help a board to meet their own

objectives and to assist the board to review their own performance.

Although it was initially unclear what form the ERO reviews would take, they

developed a review methodology with two distinct types of review: the assurance-

audit and the effectiveness-review (Education Review Office, 1995a). The assurance-

audit evaluated the compliance of schools and trustees with legislation, ministry

regulations and specific undertakings contained in the school charters. Schools were

required to respond to issues raised by an assurance-audit within 15 days of receiving
the report and to outline the actions they had taken or planned to take to correct the
unsatisfied requirements (Education Review Office, 1995b). Both the report and the

responses were sent to the Secretary for Education, the Minister of Education and
were released to the public.

The effectiveness-review attempted to identify what achievement and progress of
students is related to the activities of the school. It was based on the concept of

'value added' which attempted to measure what a student learned from the

programmes provided by the school. An effective school was one that can provide
'demonstrable evidence of the value of education to the child'. In order to provide
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this evidence teachers were required to explicitly measure and quantify many aspects

of student activity and to match the assessment to specific learning objectives

(Education Review Office, 1995c). This process illustrates the NPM ideals of (a)

explicit standards and measures of performance and (b) greater emphasis on output

controls.

5.6.3 National Guidelines for Education

The national guidelines provided an important mechanism for the State to specify

particular aspects of education and for translating central policy into local reality. In

many ways this was no different from the edicts that emerged from the pre-reform

Department of Education. Tomorrow's Schools (p. 26) described the national

guidelines as:

The means of setting, maintaining and developing national standards of
achievement in education, and will be an expression of matters of national
interest. The national guidelines will set the parameters within which each
individual institution will work.

The nature of the national guidelines is already evident in the discussion of the

formation of the school charters. However, guidelines were also issued covering
areas such as codes of conduct for trustees and principals, expressions of the principle
of equity as the underpinning of educational administration and details of national
curriculum objectives. The obligations within the national guidelines have equivalent

force to the obligations within a specific school charter. However, the most

significant of the guidelines have been the national curriculum requirements.

5.6.4 National Curriculum

Within Tomorrow's School the establishment of national curriculum objectives was

retained as a responsibility of the Ministry of Education. The actual development of
the curriculum tended to be 'contracted out' by the Ministry to teachers and
educationalists. They have produced (or are developing) "curriculum guidelines" for
the "seven essential learning areas" (languages, mathematics, science, technology, the
social sciences, the arts, health and physical well being). These guidelines standardise
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the curriculum taught in New Zealand schools and specify the achievement aims and

the objectives for learning. All schools are required to comply with the guidelines.

5.6.5 National Qualifications Framework

Together with the reform and standardisation of curriculum came the establishment of
a unified, national system of qualifications. The government policy document

Learning for Life (Ministry of Education, 1989) and the Education Amendment Act

(1990) saw the establishment of a single qualifications authority with responsibility for
all nationally recognised qualifications - the New Zealand Qualifications Authority

(NZQA). NZQA adopted the assessment and qualifications activities of the Ministry
of Education and other vocational, trade and academic qualification authorities.

NZQA have established a modular qualifications and curriculum structure known as

the 'national qualifications framework'. Unit standards were established by the

NZQA for a wide range of academic and vocational topics. Institutions were

accredited (or registered for private institutions) with the NZQA as suitable to

provide courses based on the requirements of the unit standards. Students could

study the courses provided by the accredited institutions and their results were

recorded on the NZQA national database. Once students received sufficient credits

(regardless of where they are taught) they were eligible for a national certificate or

diploma. This enabled a modular approach to education (courses provided in one

institution provide the basis for courses elsewhere), with complete transferability of all

qualifications under a standardised national qualification system. All unit standards
and qualifications were assigned a difficulty level. This was an eight-point scale that

ranged from secondary school training at grade 1 to post graduate university

qualifications and degrees at level 8.

Because the first four NZQA grades were taught within secondary schools NZQA had
a significant influence on schools. Schools had to gain accreditation from NZQA and

adjust their teaching curriculum to comply with the unit standards defined by NZQA.

Although the existing school qualifications were still in place, NZQA planned to phase
them out by 1997. To maintain their accreditation schools had to participate in a
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moderation system to ensure that the standards were being applied consistently and

that comparability was achieved with other providers. All accredited organisations
were also subject to review from the NZQA and needed to be re-accredited after a

period of 2 to 5 years.

New student performance measures were the product of both the curriculum changes
and the NZQA framework. As students could move between different institutions,

measures of individual performance become more formalised and more explicit. This
became necessary in order to develop the comparable 'building blocks' of the national

qualification framework. As schools were required to apply for accreditation from

NZQA, they were also required to comply with the measurement system.

5.6.6 Accounting Control and Performance Measurement

Many of the former education boards were restructured into private companies
known as 'education service centres' and a number received direct government

funding to assist in this transition. It was expected that the education service centres

would provide the schools with financial and property services, recreating the
administrative 'safety-net' previously provided by the Department and the education
boards. Broadly the education service centres compete for contacts from the schools.
Individual school boards could choose whether nor not to pay a service centre (or

anyone else they chose) to manage the accounting responsibilities and to provide
administrative and secretarial services to the trustee meetings.

Under the Education Act 1989 and the Public Finance Act 1989 each school is

required to prepare annual financial statements for the Crown. These financial
statements must include the standard private sector statements of accounting and the

public sector 'statement of service performance'. Under section 84 of the Education
Act 1989 the financial statements and the school financial management system are
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subject to audit by Audit New Zealand.4 The audit report comments on school

compliance with the Education Act 1989 and the Public Finance Act 1989 and

whether the statements fairly reflect the financial state of the school.

The changes proposed under Picot, accepted by the Government under Tomorrow's
Schools and legislated under the Education Act 1989 represented perhaps the most

significant change ever to the administration and delivery of education services in
New Zealand. The structure of education in New Zealand subsequent to these

changes is shown in Figure 5.2.

Figure 5.2: Post-Reform Education Structure in New Zealand

(Source: Picot 1988).

5.7 THE QUASI-MARKET

In 1990 there was a change in government from the Labour to the National Party.

Generally the National Government endorsed the earlier structural reforms of

education and most of the alterations made by the Labour Government remained. In

their 1991 budget document - Investing in People: Our Greatest Asset (Smith, 1991)
the new Education Minister commended the reforms, particularly the national
curriculum structure and the NZQA national qualification system. However, he did

4 Often this audit process was delegated to local accounting firms who contracted with Audit New Zealand to provide
this service. Audit New Zealand were also interested in receiving copies of the school accounts as they were
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signal his commitment to a new-right agenda by cutting the community empowerment
structures such as the parent advocacy and the community forums, which he

considered to be an 'unnecessary layer of bureaucracy'. The 1991 Budget also
reduced the funding to the new central agencies (ERO, Quest Rapuara, Special
Education Service and the Ministry) and indicated the political support for 'bulk

funding' of all teachers' salaries to the schools. The first step in the introduction of
'bulk funding' for all salaries was the devolution of the funding for relief (supply)
teachers to schools from 1991 and the funding for 'management' staff (principal and

deputy principal) salaries from 1993. The Ministry document "Three Years On: The
New Zealand Education Reforms 1989 to 1992" (Ministry of Education, 1993) and
the government discussion document Education for the 21s' Century (Smith, 1994)
did not represent a significant change in policy.

The most dramatic change following the election of the National Government in 1991
was the introduction of a quasi-market in education. Upon their election the National

Party made it clear that their aim was to "make schools more like businesses"

(Gordon, 1992a, p. 288). So while the Labour reformers were unwilling to take the
final steps towards competition and markets in education, those steps were taken by
the subsequent National Government. Gordon (1992b, p. 289) argued this very point,

suggesting that:

The Picot reforms in education set up a system amenable to neo-liberal market
education reforms: they provided, as it were, the necessary but not sufficient
conditions for a market education ... The National Government, over the past
18 months, has attempted to progressively remove all emphasis on equity in
education, and it put in its place a full market system.

Under the 1991 Education Amendment Act home zones were abolished and

enrolment schemes were only put in place when the school was at a serious risk of

overcrowding. Hughes et al. (1996, p. 4) describe how the zoning policy operated
and how the 1991 Education Amendment Act made so much difference. Before the

Tomorrow's Schools reforms, the Department of Education granted a geographical

consolidated into the National Accounts for New Zealand.
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zone to each State secondary school in New Zealand. All students who lived within

that zone had the right to attend their local school, and the number of out of zone

students was limited (McCulloch, 1990). Following Tomorrow's Schools a maximum

roll was set for each school. Local students (from the home zone) had priority;

however, out of zone applications could be accepted up to the maximum roll number.
Where there was excess, out of zone enrolments were decided by ballot. This

legislation was only in place for one year before it was replaced by the Education
Amendment Act 1991. In 1992 home zones were abolished and local students were

no longer guaranteed attendance at their local school. Schools that were at risk of

overcrowding could operate an enrolment scheme. These enrolment schemes set a

maximum number for the school (negotiated with the Ministry of Education) and
selection procedures were left to the discretion of the individual school. Therefore

popular schools could accept students from any part of the city (and therefore
maximise their funding and staff entitlement) and could select for academic
achievement (and maximise their perceived success). So the New Zealand education

system was transformed from norms of co-operation and consensus to models of
market and competition. Market and competition principles represented a

fundamental challenge to the core values of equity and equality which had
characterised the New Zealand education system.

The structural changes of the Labour Government eliminated the institutional power
of the Department of Education and diluted the educationalist voice in the policy

process. As indicated by Broadbent et al. (1991) steering media become embodied in

governmental and professional institutions. It seems clear that there was a strong

relationship between the values of the Department of Education and those fostered

and developed within New Zealand schools (Gordon, 1992a). This relationship was

clearly recognised by those that wanted to restructure the education system. Forms of
financial measurement and control came to replace many of the direct controls that

existed under the pre-reform Department of Education, transforming the

accountability arrangements in the schools from socializing to individualizing forms of

accountability (Roberts, 1991). These controls were reflected in the financial
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accounting reports each school had to prepare and submit to the Ministry of
Education. At a structural level, new forms of financial and administrative visibility
were contracted through the process of audit and review initiated by the Audit Office,

ERO and NZQA.

Within the quasi-market reforms of the National Government in 1991 the schools
were constructed as separate and competing education providers. The role of the

principal teacher was restructured as a 'Chief Executive' who must attract students in

similar or increased numbers year after year to retain government funding and existing

teaching staff. As New Zealand schools were granted more autonomy than virtually

any other country (OECD, 1994), the accounting control gained new significance in

monitoring the decentralised decision-making and the quasi-market. Schools were

given complete control over their budgets and funding (with the exception of teacher

salaries and some capital development). They could buy services from the private

sector, borrow money and fund capital development.

5.8 SUMMARY

This chapter has provided the contextual aspect of a middle range analysis of the New
Zealand education reforms. While there have been accounting and accountability

changes, these have not been abstracted from the changes in structure, in curriculum
and performance measurement. As such the schools did not experience the

accountability changes separately from the other reforms and their response to them
was influenced by their organisational and historical context.

Based on Laughlin and Broadbent (1993) the New Zealand education reforms had

colonising potential. As such they were an attempt to regulate behaviour within the
schools and challenged core lifeworld values of equality of access and co-operation.
Within the Laughlin (1991) pathways rebuttal was not a serious option as the change
was imposed via Government legislation. The individual schools lacked the political
influence to reverse government policy and the restructure of the Department of
Education into a Ministry meant that rebuttal would receive little support from that
direction. Clearly it was possible that the schools could adopt an evolutionary
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pathway. However, the reforms were not developed through a process of discourse

involving teaching staff but were imposed upon the schools.

Based on the empirical studies of UK education reform described in Chapter Three,
one could expect that the reforms would lead to the re-orientation pathway, as

schools altered their structural arrangements in order to protect core lifeworld values.
Broadbent et al. (1992a, 1993) and Laughlin et al. (1994a) found that this re¬

orientation process focused on the activities of a small group of actors who absorbed
the financial and administrative responsibilities of LMS and protected the 'real work'
of the schools. However, they also warned that a small group established to absorb

change could also become a change agent and shift the school from a re-orientation

pathway to a colonising one. This issue is explored in the next chapter in the context

of an empirical study of four New Zealand schools.
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CHAPTER SIX

AN EMPIRICAL REVIEW OF

CHANGE EFFECTS ON FOUR SCHOOLS

6.1 INTRODUCTION

The school case studies presented in this chapter provide the empirical 'flesh' to the

'skeletal' Laughlin-Broadbent theoretical framework (Laughlin, 1995). Both
Broadbent et al. (1993) and Laughlin et al. (1994a) suggested that the orientation of
the head teacher to their new responsibilities was key in determining how the LMS

(local management of schools) reforms affected individual schools. However, it is

necessary to explore how the schools and the staff responded to the changes in a

particular organisational context. This chapter seeks to explore whether these

findings can also be 'fleshed out' in the context of the New Zealand schools studied.

There are three main sections within this chapter. The first sketches the

organisational context of four schools studied and the second analyses how the

schools were affected by the restructure of the New Zealand education system

outlined in the previous chapter. The third section of the chapter presents an analysis
of the case studies and reflects on whether the schools fitted the Laughlin-Broadbent
model of change pathways, absorbing groups and dominant head teachers.

The changes described in the previous chapter, particularly those directly affecting the

operation of the schools can be seen as a potential threat to the autonomy of teaching
staff and an intrusion to the organisational lifeworld. The new financial and

administrative responsibilities were a significant change to the way schools operated
and had evident colonising potential. Previously the education boards, the secondary
schools councils, or the Department of Education managed most of the financial

responsibilities. However, with the closure of most local support mechanisms or

steering media, the administrative and accounting tasks previously undertaken by the
State became the direct responsibility of the schools, particularly the management of
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property, finance and personnel. There were also new accountability requirements
associated with devolved local management, which introduced new steering media or

design archetypes into education institutions. Schools were expected to prepare

regular accounting and budgetary performance reports. Regular audits, both financial
and performance, were also initiated, placing a strong emphasis on system and

documentation and creating new levels of visibility for school activity.

When this study began in 1993, the schools had already started to adjust to the

changes; they had elected their second Board of Trustees, they were no longer exempt

from producing financial statements and the Education Review Office (ERO) had

started reviewing school performance. It was clear, from the newspapers and from

talking with parents, which schools were considered 'successful' and which were

'failing' in the quasi-market environment.

6.2 SCHOOL 1: MATAI

6.2.1 Profile of the school

Matai was a coeducational contributing state primary school, which was built in 1945.
It was located on the poorer side of Christchurch where much of the local housing
was developed in the late 1940s and early 1950s as state rentals. In the past forty

years the neighbourhood became increasingly industrial with the drift of people to the
suburbs although there are still a significant number of state and private tenants in the
area. Many of these tenants were solo parents and there was a higher than average

number of immigrants, Maori and Pacific Islanders. The area was one of the poorest

in New Zealand and had a high level of unemployment (12.5% compared to a 6%
national average). Many of the local families did not have a telephone or the private

transport that would be the norm in most New Zealand homes.

In 1993 Matai had a roll of 177 students and 15 teachers. The proportion of Maori
and Pacific Island students within the school was significantly above the average for
other schools in the city. Under the quasi-market arrangements Matai found it
difficult to attract and hold students and they experienced an unusually high student
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turnover (over 65% in one year). An unusual feature of the school was the special

unit, which serves the surrounding primary and intermediate schools.

The school facilities were a combination of pre-fabricated classrooms and 'old style'

wooden buildings. During 1994 there was a major redevelopment of the school

environment. A majority of the school buildings were relocated, new grassed areas

were established, a number of trees and shrubs were planted and a new adventure

playground was installed.

Many of the students in the school had social and learning difficulties. The teaching
staff suggested that 30% of the children had problems and 10% had acute problems,

compared to 4% internationally. The teachers argued that the main cause of these

problems was a lack of parenting skills:

A lot of the parents don't care about their children's education. Their
parenting is an example of the blind leading the blind. Many of them were
outcasts, they don't have the necessary skills and have no idea about how to
bring up kids (Teacher Matai, June 1994).

Interviews were conducted with teachers, trustees, the Principal and support staff
within the school between September 1993 and December 1995. The key contact and

informant within the school was the Principal.

6.2.2 Responses to the education reforms

When the Tomorrow's Schools changes were implemented the Principal at Matai was

nearing retirement. He suggested that the major effect of the reforms was to change
his role. Between 1991 and 1993 he had absorbed most of the administrative and

financial responsibilities that had been passed to the schools from the Education
Board and the Department of Education. He felt that because of his administrative
workload he could no longer provide effective pastoral and curriculum support:

The administration responsibilities now take up much of my time. Principals
should be responsible for the development and implementation of curriculum
and for looking after the welfare of students and teachers. Once I had the time
to get to know each of the kids personally, but now the administrative
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responsibilities take up 95% of my time. I only have 5% to devote to
curriculum and welfare issues (Principal Matai, October 1993).

The Principal retired at the end of 1993 and his successor was appointed at the

beginning of 1994. The new appointee recognised that the school had problems and

that he needed to change the way the school operated.

But I do enjoy the challenge of the position. It has been difficult because there
are existing systems and ways of doing things. But over time I will organise
things my way. I think that I have a more democratic style that the previous
principal (Principal Matai, April 1994).

The administrative workload was particularly acute during 1994 because of a major

redevelopment of the schools' physical environment.

As Principal most of what I do now has little directly to do with the school. I
have to deal with all sorts: today there was an engineer, an architect, an
electrician and a plumber (Principal, Matai, April 1994).

There were also problems with the election and the operation of the Board of

Trustees, which made delegation to individual trustees difficult. Few parents within
the school were willing to stand as trustees and those that were elected were

unreliable in their attendance. The Board secretary was nearly removed from her

position for missing three meetings in a row. Most of those who were elected as

trustees were unemployed or were on government benefits and did not have the

professional or managerial skills of parents from more middle-class areas.

Initially there was not a good relationship between the trustees and the teaching staff.
The trustees tended to be reticent in dealing with complaints and legal challenges to

the school and relied heavily on the Principal who carried much of the direct

responsibility for the finances and the property management. However, the Principal

encouraged the trustees to contribute what they could to the operation of the school.

Over the period of the study certain trustees responded to the encouragement from
the Principal and began to take an increasingly active role in the school, providing

secretarial/administrative support and working as teacher aids in the classroom.
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Turnover in trustees was significantly reduced and the constant contact between the

trustees, the teaching staff and the Principal meant that much of the Board work was

conducted on an informal basis.

We all know each other and we get on well. Our last Board meeting took 47
minutes. It is good. Mind you, I see X the chairperson every day. She comes
in here - so we actually pre-empt a lot of the business. We virtually made a
decision - not just her and I, as the other trustees are here too and we are

talking about it, so when we actually get to the meeting there is very little to
decide. Which is good. Also I see X every day we sit down and have [a talk].
I deal...with [X] the Chairperson and she contacts the others and it works
really good (Principal Matai, September 1995).

The Principal actively encouraged board members to take the responsibility for co¬

ordinating school fund-raising activities and actioning board decisions. All of the
trustees who were elected in 1993 stood for a second term at the 1995 election. An

additional trustee was elected to the Board who took some of the responsibility for
the school property.

The man who got on to the trustees, I am starting to feed him more of the
property issues - which is good. I am probably still over-viewing the area but
I am getting him to do more. Like saying "You go and find out what painting
needs doing and you go and ring up engineering firms and get quotes". It is
also helping him because he feels that he is doing something. We have just put
him in charge of the school alarm system and he is feeling really good about
his new responsibilities (Principal Matai, September 1995).

The Principal delegated some of the day-to-day financial responsibilities to the school

secretary. In addition to her existing responsibilities she collected money from the

students, banked all cash received, paid and coded the invoices. However, accounting
details were not entered on a school computer but were sent to an external accountant

for processing.

The teaching staff suggested that they were not directly affected by the new

administrative responsibilities. However, they did notice that the Principal was unable

to provide the same levels of curriculum, teaching and pastoral support.

Because of the administrative load we have effectively lost a teacher. We used
to get curriculum release time from the Principal to allow us to develop
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resources. That's gone now. There are 10 to 12 curriculum areas to deal
with. In a large school you can share that out but in a small school you have
to deal with more than one area (Teacher Matai, October 1994).

We also spend a lot of time doing social work. One girl's sister got raped a
few days before. You can't send them down to the Principal like you used to
- he is too busy with administration (Teacher Matai, October 1994).

The loss of the curriculum support provided by the Principal was an important issue
because of the changes to the national curriculum. Within the primary schools
teachers had to remain conversant with all of the changes rather than just one or two

specialist areas. In order to ease the burden on the teaching staff the Principal decided
that the school would focus on just one of the curriculum areas each year.

We are doing one every year. Last year maths and this year science. We are
doing the same as any other school. Some schools like to do two or three a

year but we are just doing one. Next year language is our main area. I have
planned it right through to the year 2000. Because this year science was the
main one, the staff had 24 science days. I sent the whole staff onto courses,
which cost the school heaps. I also gave the staff two days to do their
personal courses. Next year they will all go on language courses. Poor
schools can do planning just like big flash schools too you know (Principal
Matai, September 1995).

Throughout the first two years of the study, Matai was in a perpetual state of financial
crisis. The budget for the school was approximately $155,000. The Principal
described money as the biggest problem for him and for the school. In order to

'balance the budget' he had to lay-off two cleaning staff and two teacher aids.

However, the school still overspent their 1993 funding and expenses were carried

forward into the 1994 year. During 1994 a team from the Ministry of Education came

and investigated the school's financial deficit. They checked through the school

spending and found that the cuts that could be made had been made and there were no

more areas of spending that could be reduced. The Ministry of Education offered to

loan the school the difference but the trustees and staff were not happy with this
solution. They said:

They expect us to make a profit, but the school is not about making profits.
Money is seen as the real issue by the political powers. We want to offer the
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quality of education that they can offer in the richer parts of the city (Teacher
Matai, October 1994).

The major problem within the school was the lack of local funding. In other parts of
the city it was possible to raise a significant amount of money from the parents and

the local community. However, this was not a serious option for Matai because most

of the parents were quite poor.

We have 120 families in the school. The school donation was only $21 but
only 12 people paid. We set up a swimming programme. We couldn't afford
to keep the school pool. We were going to use the money saved to subsidise
professional lessons by 50%, which would cost parents $20 for 10 lessons.
Only 40 kids out of 170 went swimming. Other kids can go swimming but
ours can't. $60 for my three kids is not feasible on a benefit (Trustee Matai,
October 1994).

I don't know if you read in the paper yesterday about the school. It received a
glowing report from ERO and is doing everything well but because of a high
population of low income families they just can't get the money and now they
have got a deficit of $12,000. The community was too poor for fund raising
— they had even been doing their own lawn mowing and stuff. We are just
as poor like that too. We just get the basic amount of money. It's hard to get
more (from parents). Our school fees are only $15 and we got more this year
than we have ever had. We have only got 20-30 families who have actually
paid (Principal Matai, October 1994).

In 1994 the Ministry also threatened to cut the teaching resources in the school.

Historically the special unit had provided services to both private and state public
schools. However, the Ministry of Education chose to recognise only the state

enrolment for staff entitlement, effectively ignoring 25% of the load of the unit. On

this basis the staffing entitlement for the special unit dropped by two. The Principal

was forced to stop providing the service to private schools because of the way the

staffing entitlement was calculated.

The private schools had been coming here for a very long time, they were very
good clients. Last year we had nine hundred children using the attached unit
but two hundred and fifteen were from private schools. As far as the Ministry
were concerned they were ghost children. I had to tell them all to go, we felt
awful but we had no choice because they weren't being counted. Now we
have got more state students in (Principal Matai, September 1995).
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By the end of 1995 there was a general improvement in the situation facing the
school. There was an increase in staffing entitlement, the ERO report was positive
and the government funding was increased. First, the Ministerial Reference Group

(MRG) released their report Resource Entitlement for School Staffing which

recommended a complete restructure of existing staff entitlement ratios. While the

general teaching did not receive additional regular teachers the attached unit got two

more. Second, the Education Review Office (ERO) report on Matai said that the
school was making good progress towards meeting the Board's priorities for the

development of basic skills and commended the quality of the teaching and teaching
staff. The Principal saw the review as a positive statement on the school as a whole.

We actually got a good report. It said we were doing everything within our
power. It was a bit like the Ministry review - they realised our difficulties
because of our area. We are on the decile rate, from 1-10 we are 1, which is
really low. Under the problems we have got, we were doing well and ERO
went round and were very pleased with the teachers. Their only concern was
that there wasn't an overall review of the school but we have fixed it this year.
We have got school reviews going. So it was a good report - the teachers
were doing their job, the Board were doing their job and I seem to be doing
my job (Principal Matai, September 1995).

The third major improvement was in government funding. A number of schools

throughout the country were entitled to additional or special funding. The most

significant of these grants was called the equity-fund, which was available where
schools had a high proportion of students with 'cultural and social learning

disadvantages'. In 1994 the Ministry of Education reviewed the Equity Fund and
renamed it Targeted Funding for Educational Achievement (TFEA). Previously
schools had qualified for funding by writing to the Ministry and making a case for the
needs of their school. Staff at the Ministry argued that allocation of the TFEA funds
should be based on the needs of the area and not on the persuasiveness of the

Principal. The Ministry of Education selected a number of factors that they thought

related to poor socio-economic status and consequential lower educational
achievement. Schools were placed in one of ten different bands based on the socio¬
economic data for their local area. Funding grants were made to schools in the
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bottom three bands, staggered so those which were classified in the bottom band

received the highest grants.

Matai was assessed in the lowest banding and received the full TFEA funding, much
of which was used to subsidise activities such as drama, school trips and swimming

where many parents would be unable to pay even nominal charges such as $1 or $2

per child. The Ministry of Education was directly involved in setting spending

guidelines for Matai for the 1996 year. The Principal was hopeful that he would at

least 'break-even' and possibly put some money aside for maintenance.

We haven't been able to do maintenance, just to survive has been the goal.
But next year with a bit of careful planning and a bit more money from the
Government, we should be able to start putting some money aside, touch
wood, unless something major blows up and I have to spend it on that. Being
a Scotsman, I like to be able to put something aside, we haven't been able to
so far (Principal Matai, September 1995).

6.2.3 Summary

When interviews began, Matai was in a state of financial and administrative crisis.
The principal was trying to cope and saw the new responsibilities as a distraction from
his true role in pastoral and curriculum support. He had absorbed many of the
financial and administrative tasks and was typical of what Laughlin et al. (1994a)
called the absorber soaker-sinker type of headteacher. Laughlin et al. (1994a)

suggested that the absorber sinker-soaker type was placed under a lot of personal

pressure by the changes and sought to insulate the staff and the students from the
reforms. In summary this kind of approach was destructive for both the school and
for the individual as the individual tends to burn out and often left the education

system, while the school lost pastoral and curriculum leadership from the principal
who was forced to spend much of he/r time on administrative tasks.

The new principal intended to delegate more of the responsibility associated with the

implementation of the reforms. Initially this did not prove possible because of the

redevelopment project and because of the lack of professional and managerial

expertise within the Board of Trustees. He addressed this issue by developing a
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number of the more committed trustees into a support group. The interesting fact

about this support group was that while the trustees did assist with the administrative

and the fund-raising activities, they also became directly involved in the school as

teacher aids. This arrangement did not neatly fit any of the 'absorbing' models

described by Laughlin et al. (1994a) as the trustees were not carrying the financial or

administrative responsibilities or 'protecting' the school from change but were directly
involved in the education delivery.

Another interesting feature of Matai was the direct involvement of the Ministry of
Education. The financial crises within the school brought it to the attention of those
within the Ministry who monitored the school budgetary system and financial

arrangements. The direct involvement of the Ministry was welcomed within the
school as the financial situation was seen as a central rather than a local issue. The

transfer of financial responsibility back to the centre and the additional resources from
the centre was an important part of the recovery of the school.

6.3 SCHOOL 2: DEANS SCHOOL

6.3.1 Profile of the school

Deans was a coeducational contributing state primary school, situated in an exclusive

suburban area in the north of Christchurch. It was considered a wealthy suburb and

the property prices in the area were among the highest in the city (double the city-

wide average). Many of the residents were employed in professional and managerial

jobs (73% of the parents in the school) and a large percentage had degree

qualifications. The net family income was $10,000 p.a. higher than the national and
the city-wide average.

In 1993 Deans had a roll of 413 students. Very few of these students were from
Maori or Pacific Island families, although there was a significant Asian presence. The
students at Deans tended to be high achievers, as might be expected from an educated
middle-class area, and maintained academic and musical standards above the national

average. During the study the school had as many students as they could
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accommodate and considerable effort had been devoted to restricting additional

enrolments. In 1995 the school had 18 teaching staff which increased to 22 in 1996.

The first classrooms were built in the 1950s and additional teaching, library and

administrative facilities were built in the 1970s. In 1995 a number of new classrooms

were provided to meet the growing school roll and the administration block was

extended.

The key informant at Deans was the school principal. He was an important source of
information on the operation of the school and was crucial in obtaining access to the
school. Interviews were also conducted with teaching staff, administration staff and
trustees and the researcher observed a number of the Board of trustee meetings.

6.3.2 Response to the education reforms

When the study commenced in 1993, local parents saw Deans as a desirable school
and as one of the 'success' stories of the reforms. However, this very success was a

source of problems to the school. Because of the growing roll there was a serious

shortage of classroom space. The Board of Trustees attempted to restrict new

enrolments to the school. However, this was not sufficient to alleviate the growing

pressure on space and the growth in class sizes. The trustees made submissions to the

Ministry of Education, as there was concern over the school's ability to meet the

needs of students in its zone. Initially the Ministry suggested that the students should
be sent to other primary schools in the local area, which did not have such a shortage

of accommodation. Recognising the unwillingness of the Ministry to provide
additional classrooms, the trustees looked seriously at purchasing additional
classrooms themselves.

In February 1995 the Ministerial Reference Group (MRG) released their report

entitled Resource Entitlement for School Staffing. This altered the national staffing
entitlement ratios. Deans school was significantly favoured under this adjustment as
the staff entitlement changed from 17.9 in 1995 to 21.7 in 1996. Because of the
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increase in teaching positions the Ministry agreed to provide five additional

classrooms to the school.

Despite the shortage of space, those responsible for managing the school welcomed
the increased autonomy as they considered that the school could be more efficient

without the direct involvement of the local education board and the Department of
Education. On contacting the school, the researcher was offered a copy of the school
charter and policy documents. The researcher was not offered these documents by

any other school although they were meant to be foundational to school operation.

Because of the new responsibilities the Principal found that his role and

responsibilities altered significantly. In addition to the traditional professional and
educational leadership of the school, the Principal carried a number of new

management and personnel responsibilities. He explained his new role as follows:

Now I am basically running a business, I am the chief executive officer for the
Board of Trustees. The Board create the parameters and I manage within
these parameters. I love the new freedom; I can be entrepreneurial; I can have
a vision for the school and the Board will support me. I can also react to what
the community wants. One example is the holiday computer course we ran, it
served a community need and raised funds for the school (Principal Deans,
July 1994).

While enjoying the new freedoms, the Principal also noted that the reforms had

significantly increased his workload. His work hours increased from 40-45 hours per

week to 60-65 hours. During the first interview the Principal presented a list of

twenty-four new responsibilities that he had since the implementation of the education
reforms. This list is reproduced below:
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Table 6.1 New Responsibilities of School Principals

Charter development Extra curricular
music

Policy writing Staff appointments

Securing contracts Public relations Budgeting Asset register

Financial

management
Vastly increased

paperwork
Property

management
Releasing staff for
in-class support

'Special needs'
management

Implementation of
new record cards

Attendance at

training courses
Knowledge of
awards re good

employer

Introduction and
certification of
trainee teachers

Performance

appraisals for all
staff

Setting up
supplier and
contract files

Immigration
Officer re foreign

students

Negotiating property
agreements

Staff development
plan

Writing
references

Community
consultation

meetings

There was little in the way of training and support for these new roles. Although the

Principal attended a number of seminars he had to "learn the role as he went along".

This learning process was assisted by several of the trustees.

The Board of Trustees have also helped train me in some of the business skills
I have needed. I have learnt a lot off them (Principal Deans, July 1994).

Supported by the expertise of the trustees, the Principal adopted a private sector style
of management and implemented a number of new procedures within the school. The
Board of Trustees at Deans included lawyers, accountants, management and property

consultants. Regular 'strategic planning days' were organised by key trustees for the
Board and the Principal. The trustees organised annual 'customer satisfaction

surveys', asking for written comments from the parents on the operation and

performance of the school. To ensure that the written comments were representative,
ten per cent of the non-respondent parents were telephoned by the trustees. During
1995 the Principal introduced 'exit interviews' for any staff who were leaving the
school.
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Although the Principal did play an important role in the financial management and
administration of the school, the trustees and the Bursar also assisted him. The

ongoing responsibility for maintaining the accounting records rested with the Bursar.

She was an ancillary staff member who had been employed as a teacher-aid. As the

Bursar she collected any monies from the students, banked any cash received, checked
and paid all accounts, coded any documents and entered the details on the computer.

The Bursar produced monthly reports, which detailed the income and expenditure

against budget levels. The monthly reports were presented to the Board of Trustees.
Annual financial reports were also prepared by the Bursar, who was assisted by the
Treasurer of the Board of Trustees (a qualified accountant and partner in a local

accounting firm) and the Principal. The Principal explained the development of then-

accounting system like this:

I had no financial knowledge when I first became a principal. I had to
implement a financial management system at the previous school that I was at.
An accountant (my father) helped me to set up a system at that school. At
this school, the chairperson of the Board of Trustees understood accounting
and set up a system. He was helped by a person contracted out by Rotary
(club) (Principal Deans, October 1993).

The total direct funding managed at Deans was approximately $240,000. Funding

was not such a critical issue as Deans were able to secure significant donations from

the local community. The ability of the school to secure local funding was illustrated

by the annual school fair, with a profit in excess of $21,000. The ability of the school
to raise local funds enabled the school to upgrade the administrative block. In late

1994 the project was initiated and the trustees were required to find half of the

funding before the Ministry of Education would provide the rest. The school took a

$75,000 loan to fund the expansion to be repaid over 10 years. Within the first year

(1995) the trustees were able to repay more than $10,000 which had been received

through donations. However, with the growth in local funding, both trustees and
teachers suggested that the ideal of free state education was being lost. One trustee

suggested that as parents they were being required to fund their children's education

twice, once out of their- taxes and once out of their pocket. Another trustee suggested
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that the State was 'delegating' the cost of public education to the parents and the

issue of funding was fundamentally a governmental rather than a local problem.

There is a myth about us, that we can do it all ourselves. We probably can but
it is a dangerous principle. We would have to fund-raise to cover basic
educational needs (Trustee Deans, August 1994).

The trustees actively embraced the ability to make decisions at the school level and
the day-to-day financial and managerial autonomy that the education reforms brought.

Considerable resources were invested in additional teaching support and programmes

such as music tuition, remedial reading, drama, maths extension, Maori language,

etiquette and manners; and, in some cases, tutors for specific 'special needs' children.

However, the trustees and the teaching staff did not have the same view on the reform

changes. One teacher expressed it like this:

Many of the trustees are from a business setting. They regard the school as a
business and us as producers and try to tell us what to do. They believe we
have the same values as them and are producing an educational product.
However, teaching is more of a vocation than a business. We are not
producing a product, we are part of a process (Teacher Deans, November
1994).

The trustees were keen to become directly funded for teaching staff salaries while

teaching staff saw these changes as threat to their security and autonomy and the
direct funding as a threat to their job and income. The tension between the staff and
the trustees was recognised by the Principal who suggested that the problem was

essentially a problem in communication rather than a fundamental clash of values.

There has been a little tension between the trustees and the teaching staff. I
think the Board have had to learn to move a bit slower in these kinds of areas.
There have been some nervous moments with the development of some of the
policies. The Board have learnt that it is important to consult the staff before
the policy is developed rather than presenting them with a draft policy. This
communication has also be facilitated by informal breakfast discussions that
now happen twice a term (Principal Deans, July 1994).

While the Principal was supportive of some of the managerial aspirations of trustees
he found himself in the role of mediator between the Board and teaching staff and as
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the moderator of those within the Board that wanted to bring rather than absorb

change.

The staff were taken too far and too fast. One of the trustees wanted

privatisation of the school properties and bulk funding of teacher's salaries.
He developed a personnel manual and wanted to take teachers off their
collective contracts and put them onto a school based agreement. I thought
that it was time to catch our breath and bed down the changes that we have
already made. We need to get off the treadmill of change we have been on.
That is where the Board is focusing now, developing practical policies to
implement all of the good ideas we have had (Principal Deans, October 1995).

By 1995 the trustees discovered that they could not implement change when faced by

teaching staff resistance. The issue of bulk funding salaries was strongly opposed by
the teachers and the Board of Trustees withdrew the bulk funding proposal. In 1995

only one of the existing trustees stood for a second term. However, the new Board of

Trustees still had an impressive depth of professional expertise: both the chair and the

secretary of the Board were lawyers and the treasurer a chartered accountant. The

new trustees were different in that they saw their role as absorbing change rather than

introducing change into the school and were keen to restore positive relations with

teaching staff. This difference between the old and the new trustees is best illustrated
in a discussion of performance pay incentives. The previous Board of Trustees had
set aside a fund to reward teachers that performed particularly well during the year.

The new Board rejected the idea of rewarding individual teachers for their

performance and instead used the fund to give a bottle of wine at Christmas to all

teaching staff (both part and full time).
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They have slotted in very well. This Board is doing very well in the PR
stakes. Were having a Board thank-you, we have always had them, this
Friday. They have been more perceptive of who to invite. They have just got,
there is a couple of them - two woman on it, have got this empathy thing.
And everyone on the staff, it doesn't matter whether they are full time or part
time, they are going to get a bottle of wine as a 'thanks very much' piece. Just
a nice little touch that hasn't happened in the past. We have decided that we
are not going to spend that on money (sic), we are just going to give everyone
the same regardless of whether they are part time or full time (Principal Deans,
December 1995).

The Picot Report (1988) maintained that the management of the school should be a

partnership between the professional teaching staff, the trustees and the community.
This also led to tensions within the school. The emphasis on being more accountable
to parents involved notifying parents of a number of the teaching programmes and of

any school trips. However, a number of parents were not satisfied with a notification
and wished to actively participate in and critique classroom activity. While parents

were encouraged to show an interest in their children's schooling and to discuss this

with teaching staff, teachers suggested that there could be a fine line between interest
and interference. One teacher said:

They (parents) feel that they can assess our teaching and know more about
what should happen than we do. Some come right into the classroom during
the day and want to know why you are doing what you're doing (Teacher
Deans, November 1994).

Another major source of concern for teachers was the curriculum changes and

measurement and assessment requirements. These changes introduced another level
of visibility into the classroom process and many teaching staff were uncertain how

they should deal with new systems of student assessment and measurement. A

number felt that the emphasis on measurement was detrimental to their teaching.

All we seem to do is measure everything. When the ERO and the Ministry
visit, you feel that you should produce more data - you should have numbers
for everything. They try to prove that teaching is more effective with statistics
(Teacher Deans, November 1994).

It is hard to do assessment because of the way that we teach. We try to take a
personal approach and adjust what we do for individual student needs. That
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makes it difficult to measure. Accountability involves statistics, paperwork
and measurement. I have to conduct my physical education classes with a

clipboard in one hand and a whistle in another. This is because I have to write
everything down in order to be accountable and satisfy the Ministry. There is
more paperwork for everything (Teacher Deans, November 1994).

Again, there was an attempt by the Principal to 'manage' the changes by focusing on a

limited number of areas, giving teaching staff time to become familiar with the new

systems and to adjust to the changes.

I get very worried about assessment. There is an assessment frenzy going on
right throughout New Zealand and everyone is running around like their heads
were chopped off. We are trying to get off the treadmill, this year we are only
looking at four subjects. We are looking at reading, maths, handwriting and
swimming. We are trying to develop achievement statements at each class
level for those four subjects. We have found that it has been impossible to get
everyone interpreting it in the same way. So therefore we have got to go back
again and ask what do we mean when we are looking at the reading age of an
eight year old. So people are using the GAP test and some are using running
records and everyone is using different running records. So we have got to
standardise, we have now found our glitches (Principal Deans, October 1995).

6.3.3 Summary

In many ways Deans was the textbook success story for the quasi-market reform of
education. The school was popular, it had an excellent reputation and lots of parents
wanted to send their children there. Deans was the show-school for other less-

successful schools in the Christchurch area. Yet, on closer investigation the school
seemed to be a victim of its own success. Despite the rhetoric, resources did not

follow a growth in roll and reputation. Because it was successful, parents wanted to

enrol their children in the school. However, this placed pressure on teaching staff,
classrooms and administrative facilities and the trustees were forced to cap additional

enrolment.

One important factor in the 'success' of the school was a wealthy, well-educated local

community. Because of this most parents had a commitment to education and a strong

interest in the welfare of their- children. While this contributed strongly to the

educational achievement within the school, it could also be a threat to the teaching

staff as some of these parents were happy to challenge what the teachers did.
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Because of a wealthy local community the school was able to raise substantial levels

of local funding. However, this created some tension as the school received less from

the State and were expected to fund their own projects. The school was able to elect

a board of trustees who were the envy of most other schools. However, this was a

mixed blessing. The trustees had a different agenda to the teaching staff and, at times,
were not just absorbing the reforms but actively promoting managerial changes within
the school. This colonising threat was reduced with the election of new 'empathic'
trustees in 1995.

At Deans, the pressures for change came from two directions: those within the school,

particularly key trustees, who had an ideological commitment to the change process

and from the new institutions that were formed after the 1993 legislation, particularly
the ERO and the Ministry of Education's national curriculum demands. While the

administrative changes were absorbed, some trustees were a potential colonising

force, committed to private sector practices. However, they could be resisted by the

teaching staff and were therefore less of a threat than the ERO and the Ministry

whose initiatives directly impinged on the teaching work.

The Principal played an important role in how the school managed the reforms.

Generally he welcomed the new freedoms; the freedom to introduce new practices

into the school and the freedom to take entrepreneurial initiative when he felt that it
would benefit the school. During 1995 the Principal initiated a major project to install

information technology which would cost well over $150,000. In order to finance
this he planned to get local businesses to pay the cost of the equipment. He also

planned to get one of the major computer companies to sponsor the school as a

reference site.

The Principal of Deans fitted what Laughlin et al. (1994a) described as the absorber
wheeler-dealer. While he does show strong entrepreneurial tendencies, he is not

detached from the operation of the school or alienated from the teaching staff. This
was evident when the Principal became the mediator between the managerial

tendencies of the trustees and the values and concerns of the teaching staff. The
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Principal also established himself as gatekeeper, determining what changes would be

acceptable and what would be resisted.

The Bursar tended to absorb many of the day to day financial responsibilities, freeing
the Principal to plan, or as he puts it - "dream dreams" (Principal Deans, July 1994).

However, he also took any opportunity to make money or obtain additional resources
when he considered that it would benefit the students. He expressed this philosophy
in the following quote:

The key questions that I always ask myself are "What's in it for the kids?" and
"Am I spending this year's money for this year's children?". It is really an
issue of being transparent in what you are doing (Principal Deans, July 1994).

6.4 SCHOOL 3: STRAVEN HIGH

6.4.1 Profile of the school

Straven High was a state coeducational secondary school and it was built in a middle

class suburb in the north of the Christchurch. The average income of the local

community and the proportion employed in professional and managerial positions

were higher than the national average.

The pre-reform 'school zoning' systems had a significant influence on local property

prices. Families would 'buy into the area' in order to send their children to Straven.

The Straven High Board of Trustees chose to maintain a zone or 'enrolment scheme'

restricting third form enrolment to the local 'zonal' area. The school continued to

experience demands for enrolment from students outside of the 'zone' many of who
were declined. Despite the continued external and growing internal (within the zone)
demand for student places, the Straven roll remained relatively constant over the

period of the study. However, the trustees were concerned about the population

growth in the area and suggested that the school 'zone' might need to be reviewed.

Straven High came into being during the post 'baby boom' expansion of the school

population in the 1950's and 1960's. Further buildings were added to the school

during the late 1960's and early 1970's. In 1993 the roll was over 2,000 students and

there were more than 100 teaching staff, which made Straven one of the largest
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schools in the region. The school has a reputation for high levels of academic

achievement in state examinations.

6.4.2 Response to the education reforms

Straven was often regarded as one of the success stories of the education reforms.

Part of this image of success was due to the size of the school, which made it practical
to appoint staff and to implement systems to handle the new administrative and
financial responsibilities. The Principal regarded the changes as a challenge, he
welcomed the new freedoms that were offered and led the school in a very pro-active

response to the reforms. He argued that the changes could benefit the school and

pupils rather than seeing them as only a threat.

We prefer to lead rather than follow and will maintain a high level of energy in
developing new programmes to ensure that students gain maximum advantage
during this period of change (Principal Straven, 1992 Annual Report).

In particular, the devolution of financial and administrative responsibility provided the

opportunity to make decisions within the school rather than having to wait on

approval from the Department of Education. The reforms provided the Principal with
the opportunity to restructure the way that the school ran and re-modelled the

management structure of the school along more commercial lines.

I feel that there is a flaw in the management structure of schools. A manager
should deal with policies not implementation. In this school we have both an
associate principal and a deputy principal. Now our management structure
was such that the Principal directly supervised the associate principal, the
deputy principal and thirteen HODs. The efforts of the chief executive, so to
speak, were spread too thinly. Now I had the associate and the deputy
principal that were on a high seniority level but they had no real management
function, they only looked after the pastoral care of students. So I lifted their
work responsibility so I could use their energies better. So I left myself with
supervision of the HODs of guidance, mathematics and the Finance and
Administration Manager and shared out the responsibility for the supervision
of the other HODs to the associate and the deputy principal (Principal
Straven, September 1995).

To reflect the change in his role the Principal changed his job description to

Principal/Chief Executive, to reflect the combination of professional leadership and
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management responsibilities (Principal Straven, July 1994). Very little formal training
was available for the principal / chief executive role. However, some of the private
sector courses were useful. He mentioned a course run by a group of private sector

managers to introduce school principals to management techniques such as strategic

planning and total quality management. Many of those techniques he then applied in

running the school.

Straven High had a stable Board of Trustees with a low turnover. Most of the
trustees stood for two terms (six years) and a number continued for three terms (nine

years), maintaining a continuity of experience and expertise.

Many of the people who were on the first Board of Trustees stood for a
second term. However, a number felt that 6 years was quite enough and only
three of the seven parent representatives remained on the third Board. When
the treasurer resigned, the second Board co-opted a professional accountant
as the new treasurer who, together with the three parent representatives who
were re-elected, ensured good continuity after the 1995 election (Chair
Straven Trustees, September 1994).

The ability to co-opt additional trustees with professional skills meant that accounting
and property management were maintained as areas of strength within the Board. All
of the three boards elected had professional accountants and engineers as members.
This was further supported with teaching, legal and managerial expertise.

We have been able to get a very well qualified Board from the [local] parents.
We have expertise in the accounting and finance area from both the previous
treasurer and in [X]. [X] used to be on the PTA committee and has a child in
form three. We are also strong in the property area. [Y] is an engineer and is
responsible for property management at the airport. The abilities of these
people has been a big help in coping with our responsibilities under
Tomorrow's Schools (Principal Straven, September 1995).

Much of the work of the Board was conducted at the committee level. There were

six committees: staffing, finance, property, student welfare, curriculum and

employment conditions. Three additional committees were also established to

oversee the work experience unit, plan a major building construction and to develop
the community education programme. Each committee made a regular report to the
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Board. Although Education Services1 provided secretarial services to the Board prior
to Tomorrow's Schools, this responsibility shifted to the Deputy Principal.

In order to support the new accounting, property management and administrative

responsibilities within the school a new position was created, the Finance and
Administration Manager. In 1989 the Principal and Board of Trustees decided that
the school would manage their own accounting rather than employ external

accounting services. With the assistance of the Head of Department (HOD) of

Commerce, the trustees and Principal designed an accounting system for the school
and purchased the necessary software. Initially the financial management of the
school was the responsibility of the Executive Officer. However, this arrangement

was considered unsatisfactory and Ernst & Young were asked to review the situation.

They recommended that a new position be created to oversee the accounts and

administrative staff. A Finance and Administration Manager was appointed on a part-

time basis in 1991 and was re-employed full-time from 1992. He was responsible for
the accounting system, internal and external reporting, the administration computer

network and oversaw the secretarial section. He answered directly to the Principal

and played an important role in the finance committee of the Board of Trustees.

Responsibility for property and ancillary services was delegated to the Property

Services Manager (ex Executive Officer).

The Finance Manager supported the HOD's budgetary responsibilities. He provided

easily accessible accounting advice, which was invaluable in the HOD's preparation of

departmental budgets. The HODs also appeared to be more willing to adopt financial

responsibilities because there was an expert available who could quickly and clearly
answer any queries they may have. The fact that the Finance Manager had teaching

qualifications and was actively involved in the teaching programme also increased his

credibility within the school.

1 Education Services was previously the Secondary School Council. Under the reforms they were restructured into a

private, contestable support service.
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With the restructure of responsibilities at Straven, the Executive Officer became the

Property and Services Manager. He oversaw all maintenance and administrative staff,

was responsible for planning maintenance and building within the school and played
an important part in the property sub-committee of the Board of Trustees. He

answered to the Associate Principal rather than directly to the Principal.

The need for financial expertise at Straven becomes evident when one considers that
the funds managed by the school changed from $140,000 before the reforms to $1.2
million (although $600 thousand was senior staff salaries) after the reform. The 'bulk

funding' of the operation grant significantly increased the freedom of school principals
and boards to make decisions at the local level without having to consult the

Department of Education (or Ministry of Education).

We do have a lot more autonomy than we used to. We do not have to ring
the Department (of Education) when we need to do something. Minor capital
works are a good example: we don't have to waste time negotiating with the
Department, we just go out and do the maintenance we need (Principal
Straven, July 1994).

Historically, we could not move money from one budget to another. We
could not use book money to buy calculators even if we had bought all of the
books we needed. Therefore, we would always spend all of a particular
budget even if we did not need what we bought (Principal Straven, July 1994).

Because a significant part of the operational grant was based on student numbers, the
obvious way of increasing the funds (and teaching positions) available to the school

was to increase the number of students attending the school. Therefore, as schools

became aware of the funding and staff implications they started to seriously compete

for available students. The Principal at Straven commented that he was reluctant to
share his plans and experiences with other principals because they might "steal a

march" (Principal Straven, July 1994) on him. Because of their academic reputation
the school was able to attract a number of fee-paying overseas students, which also

had direct financial benefits for the school. However, these benefits were costly. The

Principal was involved in several overseas trips to promote the school, particularly in
the Asian-Pacific area. Extra staff was employed to teach the overseas students and
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additional costs were incurred to build new classrooms. However, the financial

contribution from overseas students was recognised by the chairman of the Board of

Trustees who stated in the 1993 school accounts that:

The Board has noted the difficulty that would exist in financing the school's
operations if it were not for the contribution made to the operating budget by
the overseas fee-paying students (Chair of the Board of Trustees Straven,
Financial Accounts 1993).

Overall, the school consistently maintained a surplus on operations and there was

significant level of local fund-raising. The ability of the school to generate local

funding became evident as in 1995 when the trustees prepared plans to construct a

new auditorium for the school. In total the project would cost around $200,000 and
much of this amount was to be raised through local fundraising.

While the school was able to raise funds, they had been adversely affected by the

changes to the staffing formula. The 1991 cuts to the secondary staffing formula had
caused a loss of 4.5 equivalent teaching positions at Straven.2 This resulted in a

reappraisal of teaching staff, two permanent staff being "redeployed" and four part-
time staff losing their jobs. The Board of Trustees decided to reduce by one the
number of counsellor positions within the school because of the Ministry reduction.
An external consultant reviewed this decision in 1994 and the Board was advised to

reinstate the position. This was achieved by "rearranging staffing allowances within
the school" (Interview September 1995). Two of the staff affected by the 1991 cuts

restructured their work on a job-sharing basis. This "enabled them jointly to make a

full teaching contribution to the school while raising their young families" (Interview

September, 1995). This job-sharing agreement was initially on a trial basis but

became permanent in the following year. While the changes were clearly a response

to the economic necessity, the central thrust was to protect the 'mainstream' teaching
of the school. The redeployment exercise was initially driven by financial factors but

^ See Appendix 4.
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the ultimate results were decided by the educational imperative of providing the best

possible education for students and the needs of the staff.

As in most other schools, the teaching staff were concerned about the growth in
measurement and assessment. The measurement issue had two aspects, measurement

of school performance and measurement of student performance. The ERO review

process measured and assessed the school and the teaching staff. The 1992 ERO
review of Straven School recommended further measurement and analysis:

The data the school has on student achievement should be more extensively
analysed especially in regard to the performance of equity target groups and
the progress students make in their time at the school (ERO Report, Straven,
August 1992).

However, in discussion the Principal also raised some major issues about the

operation of the ERO and the benefits (or lack of benefit) of the review for the school.

The ERO reviews do not have a big effect on the way the school runs. They
just come in and remind us that we have certain legal obligations and that
there are certain rules and regulations we must adhere to. They come in with
some ideas, but they aren't real practical. The problem is that they don't have
teaching credibility. A lot of people in these government organisations are
people who didn't succeed as professional teachers and are attracted towards
those places. You don't expect innovation from them. Just procedure and
technique, not innovation in education (Principal Straven, September 1995).

The tendency towards measurement was the Ministry of Education 'Assessment
Initiative' and measurement requirements of the NZQA qualifications framework
which required teachers to explicitly measure and quantify student performance. The

Principal was supportive of the qualifications framework, arguing that the unit
standards would assist teachers in analysing how their subject was built up, would

clarify what needed to be taught, and would clearly indicate how one subject related
to another. However, he was dismissive of the process of implementation and the

over-emphasis on measurement:

But my concern is that we are trying to drive a tack with a sledgehammer, that
the assessment part is overtaking the learning. And every extra hour you
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spend on assessment you are going to spend one less hour on learning. And
that is a great coneern to me. It is the assessment part that I think is getting
too much time and I am not sure why.

And some of the solutions they have for the difficulties worry me as well. I
have one department setting re-tests after school. If you don't pass your unit
you have a chance to do it again. But most teachers are not going to retest
their students after school. This department is involved in a trial, but most
teachers can't do that. It is this jolly re-testing all of the time.

The NZQA's latest solution is for teachers to walk around the class and look
at their books. If it looks like they are doing their examples well, there is no
need to re-test them and you can tick them for it. From the sublime to the
ridiculous.

(Principal Straven, September 1995).

6.4.3 Summary

Parents and the media saw Straven as a successful school under the reforms. The

school had a stable and skilled Board of Trustees, they were able to raise a significant
level of local funds, they had a growing roll and they could attract as many overseas

fee-paying students as they were willing to accept. The students scored consistently

well in local and national examinations and the school had a strong reputation for their

sporting and musical achievements.

The introduction of new financial and administrative responsibilities flowing from the

implementation of the education reforms led to a major review and restructure of the

responsibilities within the school. An accountant was appointed as Finance and

Administration Manager and the Executive Office took responsibility for the

management of the buildings and grounds. The two administrative staff at the school

were assisted by the Treasurer (from the Board of Trustees), who was also an

accountant. The Principal welcomed the increased freedoms to make decisions and to

restructure the school and saw the reforms an opportunity that could be turned to the

advantage of the school and would therefore benefit students. Rather like the

Principal at Deans, the introduction of managerial practices and orientations were

accepted because it was thought that this would most benefit students.
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The Principal, the Finance and Administration Manager and the Executive Officer

absorbed the administrative and financial responsibilities and protected the teaching
staff from most of these changes. However, it was not possible to protect the

teaching staff from the new forms of measurement and explicit accountability arising
from the ERO reviews and the NZQA requirements.

The role of the Principal in the management of the reforms was interesting because it
illustrated both engagement and disengagement. The Principal distanced himself from
the day-to-day management of the reforms so that he was free to provide direction for
the school, or, as he put it, to be the chief executive. The restructure of staff

supervision within the school was also explicitly designed to free the Principal from
'administration' to focus on 'policy'. While the Principal did not engage in

particularly entrepreneurial activities, he took a managerial orientation towards the
school and spoke of the school in strongly corporate terms. This corporate

orientation also extended to his relationship with other schools, which had shifted
from one of co-operation to one of competition in the quasi-market environment.

Within the Laughlin et al. (1994a) framework the Principal had a 'managerial
educational orientation'. Of all of the principals studied, the one at Straven seemed to

fit the Laughlin et al. (1994a) types the best; he had delegated many of the financial
and administrative responsibilities to others (the Finance and Administrative Manager
and the Executive Officer), he had a strong management concern and an interest in

developing appropriate management structures in the school and had already started

becoming interested in management prior to the reforms.

6.5 SCHOOL 4: AROHA COLLEGE

6.5.1 Profile of the school

Aroha College was a state coeducational secondary school located in the east of
Christchurch. The school was established in 1961 as part of a high school building
boom throughout the city and the facilities were reasonably standard for a state

secondary school. Most of the buildings were erected in 1961; a gym was added in
1966 and additional teaching space and a school library were provided in 1969.
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Although the school was built for nearly 1,000 students, in 1993 they had a roll of 647

students. The school had 43 teaching staff in 1995 although this had dropped to 38

in 1996.

Aroha College was located in a working class area where most of the residents were

on an average or below-average income. However, Aroha also drew students from
some of the poorest areas of the city. There are two reasons for this: first, Aroha has

developed a reputation for dealing with 'difficult' children, and therefore tended to

attract students with both social and educational difficulties and second, Aroha was

seen as the 'school of last resort' - taking children who had been rejected from other
state schools for behavioural problems. The Principal argued that the philosophy of

open access to all students was linked with the school mission '.. . to encourage

students to believe in themselves and to reach their fullest potential' and as such the

purpose of the school was not strict academic achievement.

The most important thing is always to get the kids to believe in themselves. A
lot of them come here when they can't get in anywhere else - we become the
school of last resort for the whole city (Principal Aroha, October, 1994).

The key informant in this school was the Principal. However, she was absent

(research fellowship to America) for one year during the study and the key contact

became the Deputy Principal during that time.

6.5.2 Response to the education reforms

Aroha did not 'compete well' in the post-reform quasi-market. Aroha was based in a

relatively poor neighbourhood and did not find it easy to raise funds from the local

community or patents. They also did not have a strong academic reputation like
Straven did. Therefore, although the school adopted an 'open roll policy' they did
not find it easy to attract students and, over the study, experienced a fall in student
numbers. By 1995 the roll had dropped below 500. The difficulties were made worse

by problems associated with student discipline and financing.

The school is looking good. I have also been tough on the kids, both how
they look and how they behave. This had led to a drop in vandalism and
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improvement in the school's image. Part of this is an attempt to market the
school to overseas students. But you can't predict how kids will behave.
Parents also tend to blame the problems experienced on the school, when most
of the problems are a reflection of the problems existing in the community
(Principal Aroha, July 1994).

Unlike the other schools studied, the Principal at Aroha was a woman. She described
her role as having four key functions: pastoral, leadership, visionary and political and
said that her concern for students was the main motivation to remain in the education

system. Her leadership style was quite different from the other principals interviewed
in that she placed a much stronger emphasis on her pastoral responsibilities. The

Principal also played an important political role as advocate for the school. Within the
local community the Principal was the 'front person' for the school and at a national
level the Principal actively opposed moves that would disadvantage the school and
monitored the changes in government education policy by regularly visiting

Wellington and actively confronting politicians.

At Aroha the School Executive Officer (EO) supervised all support staff, even

handling hiring of new staff when necessary. The EO began as the Principal's

secretary in 1979 but was appointed as EO in 1992. The EO had oversight for both

property and finance and the supervision of support staff, carrying direct responsibility
for property and grounds, tendering for maintenance contracts and monitoring the

budget. As such the EO was involved as part of the buildings and grounds committee
of the Board of Trustees.

The direct responsibility for accounting and finances was delegated to the Bursar.
She answered to the EO. The Bursar's responsibilities included collecting and

banking all cash, paying and coding invoices (which were then sent to Education

Services) and overseeing the balance on all government grant accounts. She was also

responsible for running the school stationery shop. Together with the EO the Bursar

was a member of the finance committee of the Board of Trustees. The Principal
restructured the financial and administrative procedures in the school so that teaching
staff were buffered.
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Teaching staff do not handle money. That is all handled by the Bursar now.
Teaching staff are inclined to lose money or leave it around where it could get
taken. So we have improved the system for cash control. Teaching staff do
not naturally consider financial issues so we attempted to institute systems to
help them be better managers (Principal Aroha, September 1993).

Because of the Principal's ability to co-opt people, Aroha was able to build a

reasonably solid Board of Trustees. Additional members were co-opted to provide

appropriate financial and property expertise and to provide representation from the
local Maori and Samoan communities. Aroha continued to employ the Canterbury
Education Services to act as secretary for the Board of Trustees. Both the Board and
the Principal adopted a very co-operative style, regularly involving parents, staff and
students in evaluating policies and programmes. The Principal appeared to have little
direct input to meetings although the Board paid a lot of attention to what she did say.

One might suspect that key issues were well discussed prior to the meetings. Much of
the work of the Board was conducted in committee. There were six committees:

finance, buildings and grounds, curriculum, personnel, student welfare and the

management group (which handles the disabled and the work experience units within
the school). While trustees attend these committees they were also attended by

teaching staff, ancillary staff and, in some cases, students. Decisions were made by

the committees and then reported to the Board of Trustees. The composition of the
Aroha Board of Trustees had been reasonably constant. There was no need for a

trustee election in 1995 as all of the previous parent representatives stood again

unopposed. The Board generally had the confidence of the teaching staff and were

seen as 'being thorough and doing a good job' (Comment from a trustee meeting
October 1994).

The increased autonomy and the freedom to make decisions at the school level rather

than having to seek approval from the Department of Education was seen as one of
the most positive features of the reforms.

I like the independence for making decisions that have come from the reforms
... the delegated autonomy of Tomorrow's Schools has allowed us to let our
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own contracts and employ our own carpenter and therefore bring minor
maintenance in-house (Principal Aroha, September 1993).

Funding continued to be a problem within the school and the financial situation
became worse in 1994 when the school lost the equity grant (see the section on Matai

school and appendix 4 for more details on this grant). Aroha was no longer

considered particularly deprived as this grant was targeted at the very worst schools
in the country. The Principal contacted the Ministry on a number of occasions to

argue that Aroha was a special case and that they should receive special funding.

However, she was unsuccessful and the school financial situation became worse.

The finance area has become a real concern. There is a noticeable and

growing gap between the rich and poor schools. This gap is particularly
noticeable in a socio-economic area like ours. We can't raise the local finance
that a richer school could. This also shows in our school fees. If we tried to

increase them much they just wouldn't get paid. We also have very few
overseas fee paying students. So these things are a struggle for us. I am also
concerned about how the system is changing. The equity grant system is
inadequate in meeting the special needs of schools such as ours. There is also
talk about changing the funding system to advantage large schools more
(Deputy Principal Aroha, July 1994).

Serious attempts were made by the school to attract local funding. Aroha approached
local business for support and the school ran a second-hand sale to raise some cash.
Aroha also let out school facilities to a commercial English language school and

reluctantly decided to seek foreign tee-paying students to assist the financial situation.

I have been forced to prostitute myself and advertise for overseas students in
an attempt to balance the books (Principal Aroha, September 1993).

There is no way that we should have to fund education for our kids by taking
in fee paying students from overseas. That is morally unacceptable. But the
reality is that there is probably no school in Christchurch that could balance
their budget if it didn't have overseas fee paying students. That is the reality.
We have seven or eight overseas students now and that will increase (Deputy
Principal Aroha, September 1995).

However, none of these initiatives solved the problem. Therefore, the Principal

argued that their financial situation was a central rather than a local problem and that
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the Ministry had to decide whether it wanted to fund the school adequately or close
them down.

Well, we made lots of cases to the Ministry but we are not regarded as a crisis
situation. Lots of schools are running deficits and I don't think they are
concerned quite frankly. What it means is that we have got no money in the
bank to look at maintenance and so (teaching) blocks are not going to be
painted and that sort of thing. So there are real problems here (Acting
Principal Aroha, September 1995).

I am philosophical about finance. I do the best I can with what we are given.
But if we go broke the government can bail us out or shut us down. They
have under-funded us so it is their problem not mine. I won't lose any sleep
over what I can't control (Principal Aroha, October 1994).

We are running a deficit budget this year. We had the Manager of Finance
from the Ministry of Education down here at a meeting. He asked how many
Principals were running a deficit budget and three quarters of us were. We
need $25,000 so we are probably one of the worst (Principal Aroha, October
1994).

Because Aroha was located in a less affluent neighbourhood there was a real concern
that some students would be denied a quality education because of other social,

behavioural or psychological needs that they had. Health and social welfare agencies

had experienced a reduction in their funding and were reluctant to assist in any but the
worst cases. In consequence many of the 'lesser incidents' were left to the schools to

deal with. School staff, particularly the Principal and the Deputy Principal, found
themselves acting as de-facto social workers which reduced their ability to address the
educational needs of the students.

We face so many demands. Although our job is to promote learning, schools
are expected to deal with issues of social welfare and health. Our kids cannot
leave these things at the gate when they come to school. If schools could only
be institutions of learning (which is what we should be) and not have to deal
with other matters we would do our job well (Deputy Principal Aroha, July
1994).

While teaching staff were buffered from the administrative responsibilities, they did
feel the effects of staff cuts. At the end of 1995 the Ministry told Aroha that the
school was going to lose a further 5.3 teaching positions in the next year. The
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projected school roll for 1994 had been 600 students. However, on 1 July 1995 it

was discovered that Aroha only had 480 students enrolled. Therefore, the guaranteed

minimum staffing for 1996 dropped to staffing the school for a roll of 484. At the end

of the year the Acting Principal initiated a 'redeployment process'.

It is going to be a difficult term. Because we had a drop in the roll in the last
eighteen months we are going to lose 5 1/3 staff so we are going through a
redeployment round. It is still a very nasty process. We also lose positions of
responsibility - PR units. So people are going to be demoted within the school as
well. So it is a nasty situation and a very hard one to live through. I think that the
school staff have confidence in the process and if you have confidence in the
process and you make sure that the process is used that does help. But it affects all
staff. Not only do you have the people who lose their positions and lose PR units
but you have larger classes next year and people go who do all sorts of things
around the school which need to be picked up by the people who are left. There
are all sorts of implications which means that it affects everyone in actual fact.

Also because you have fewer numbers the whole funding is decreased and you
have got to look at your whole budget and areas like ancillary staff which takes
almost half of the schools' bulk grant budget. So you have got to look at making
reductions there.

(Acting Principal Aroha, September 1995).

6.5.3 Summary

The research revealed that at Aroha the reforms have proved to be a mixed blessing.
While the Principal and trustees welcomed the new autonomy and the freedom to

make decisions without consulting the Department of Education (as they had done in
the past), the local area was not particularly wealthy and the school found it hard to

raise funds. As a consequence, finance became an important focus within the school.

However, this was always secondary to the needs of the staff and students.

The Aroha Principal generally fitted what Laughlin et al.'s (1994a) managerial

pastoral headteacher category because although she took a direct role in managing the
reforms she also delegated many of the financial and administrative aspects to other
staff in the school. The finance and administrative tasks were transferred to the

Bursar and the Executive Officer, while the NZQA accreditation process was

managed by the Deputy Principal. The pastoral role of the Principal was emphasised
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more than any other school studied. However, it would be wrong to say that the

Principal distanced herself from the reforms. She created an explicitly political role
for herself as an advocate for the school at both a local and national level. Much of

this advocacy role was concerned with the financial position of the school, but it was
more than that. It also involved defending the reputation of the school in the local

community and co-opting individuals with the skills needed by the Board of Trustees.

By late 1995 there was a distinct shift in the attitude of the Principal towards the
reforms. When she found that they could not balance the budget, even though they
were taking on overseas students and leasing school facilities to outside bodies, she

argued that they faced a central funding problem which could not be resolved locally
and the government had to choose either to fund them sufficiently or to close them
down.

6.6 ANALYSIS OF SCHOOLS

The research model presented in Chapter Four provides the initial basis or 'set of

categories' (rebuttal, absorption, colonisation and evolution) for the interpretation of
the interview/discussions and observations of the researcher in relation to the schools

studied. Both the rebuttal and the evolution pathway were considered unlikely based
on the facts of the reform process (see Chapter Five Para 5.8). However, both

absorption and colonisation were possible.

The empirical evidence in this chapter suggests that there was an example of what

Laughlin (1991) called the re-orientation pathway. The reforms led to changes in the

way things had been done, but did not appear to have altered the core values of the
schools or directly impact the teaching process (which would be required for

evolution). This conclusion was based on a number of findings. First, the elected

trustees absorbed a considerable amount of the administrative workload delegated to

the schools under the reforms, effectively doing voluntarily what the Department of
Education and the local education boards had been paid to do (Gordon 1992b, p.

188). This absorbing role was particularly important in the areas of accounting and

property management. Second, in all of the schools studied there had been a
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significant change in the role of the principal within the school. While this was most

obviously the case at Matai, all of the principals interviewed found that they were

carrying a heavier administrative load and that their role had become more managerial
and less pastoral. At Deans and to a lesser extent Straven this process appeared to be
welcomed while at Aroha the process was resisted by a principal who argued that her
role should remain a mix of the pastoral and the managerial. Part of the pastoral role
involved shielding teaching staff from as much of the financial and administrative

responsibilities as possible. The third factor that indicated re-orientation was the

growing importance in all of the schools of administrative support staff. These
individuals were required to carry the responsibility for financial and property

management within the schools. The two high schools - Straven and Aroha, created
new positions and the two primary schools altered the role of the school secretary (in

the case of Matai) and teacher aid (in the case of Deans).

The absorbing process observed in this study showed a strong parallel with Laughlin
et al.'s (1994a) account of how schools responded to the LMS (Local Management of

Schools) reforms in the UK. Laughlin et al. (1994a) argued that small groups made

up of the headteacher, deputy teacher and supported by administrative and/or
secretarial staff were central in absorbing or managing the financial and administrative

responsibilities associated with LMS. While there were many similarities between the

responses in the schools studied and the responses of headteachers discussed in

chapter two, the only real example of an absorbing principal was Matai where there
was not the trustee support for the principal to delegate effectively. Once he
established his position and developed the necessary skills among the trustees, he
moved closer to the managerial educational 'type'. The absence of 'absorber' type

principals was a key difference between this project and the UK studies. One of the
discourse partners who had a long involvement in education argued that there had
been a number of 'absorber' type principals in the Christchurch area who had taken

early retirement or left education 'unable to cope' with the changes. On this basis one

could conclude the absorbing type was not viable in the long-term. However, this

proposition requires further research.
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The type of principal found in this study was the 'managerial' rather than the

'absorbing'. However, the types of managerial orientation identified by Laughlin et

al. (1994a) were difficult to find. The orientation of the principal at Aroha fitted both
the managerial pastoral and the managerial educational 'type' while the principals
from Deans and Straven fell somewhere between the managerial educational and the

managerial entrepreneurial types. While it seemed reasonably easy to distinguish
between absorbing and managerial principals, one might question whether the sub¬

categories are distinct. However, all of the principals interviewed expressed a strong

commitment to education and to the students and justified their actions in educational
terms.

.. .we only want to give our kids the same quality education that other kids get
(Principal Matai, October 1994).

So, on the basis of these case studies, the New Zealand education reforms generated a

re-orientation, closely paralleling the absorbing groups, which developed in the UK
schools. However there are a number empirical elements that were not fully captured

by the re-orientation model:

1. One Board of Trustees (at Deans) became an active force for change within the

school. A process that brought them into open confrontation with the teaching
staff.

2. The structural loss of the Department of Education as a significant steering media
and the impact of fragmenting its role into new organisations such as the NZQA

and EPvO is not addressed.

3. While teachers and teaching staff were relatively unaffected by the financial and

administrative changes implemented, they were deeply affected by the changes in
curriculum and assessment procedures.

The first issue highlights the theme in the Laughlin-Broadbent framework that the

absorbing group has the potential to turn into a colonising force within an

organisation. The dominant presence of management-orientated individuals at Deans
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caused a significant clash of values between the teaching staff and the trustees.

Teaching staff suggested that the trustees viewed the school as a business and

education as a product. It seems clear that these trustees succeeded in introducing
some changes into the school such as private sector management practices and

financial performance rewards. While many of these changes seemed to be tolerated

by the teaching staff, the threat to trial bulk-funding of salaries generated a strong and

vocal resistance from the teachers. While changes in the way the school operated
seemed to be acceptable; to give the trustees direct control over their salary, and
therefore over their job, was not acceptable. Therefore the attempt by the trustees to

introduce change into the school was unsuccessful and the Principal was forced to act

as mediator between the trustees and the teaching staff. Very few of the trustees

stood for re-election in 1995. One of those who was very keen to introduce change

was advised by the principal to "leave it for a term and maybe stand again next time"

(Principal Deans, December 1995). So although the trustees did have clear colonising

tendencies they were not able to overcome the resistance of the teaching staff. It is

interesting to note that the point of resistance was not an issue of how to teach but
about their own job security and income. Perhaps it is a threat to income and
therefore individual security that leads to resistance rather than a challenge to the

more abstract interpretative schemes / lifeworld values.

The restructure of the Department of Education highlighted the structural impact of

change. The elimination of the Department of Education and its replacement with a

Ministry, removed a major institutional buffer for teaching staff and schools. The

Department was a steering media, which monitored the performance, activities and
values of individual schools. It did this by controlling many aspects of how the school

operated such as setting staffing entitlements, salary levels and employee conditions
and defining curriculum. It took major responsibility for recruiting teachers and
exercised some control over procedures for appointments. The Department also had
a secondary role as a buffer between the political demands of government and the
needs of schools. As such it typified the progressive public administration values
described by Hood (1995). Because the Department of Education had a history of
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being lead by educationalists (Nash, 1989, p. 116) it shared with teaching staff a

common core of values. A telling comment on the change from the Department to
the Ministry of Education was made by one of the top managers at the Ministry who
observed "it is very hard to find an educationalist here when you need one these

days"! (Interview Ministry of Education, August 1994).

New external institutions were created by the reform process, which lacked the buffer
role that the Department of Education had and were intended to act as colonising

steering media. The ERO provided an assessment of school and trustee performance.

Any school that did not comply with the government requirement or was not deemed
to have effective student progress was identified and publicly reported. Schools had
no option but to comply with the requirements of these reports. Both the NZQA and
the Ministry of Education defined and regulated the school curriculum. These

steering media provided a continuing change influence and pressure for explicit

educational performance measurement within the schools studied.

The nature of the changes also proved to be an important factor in determining the
colonisation pathway. The introduction of financial accounting controls into the

schools appeared to have a limited impact on the school as a whole. Generally

accounting information played a planning and co-ordination role which was managed

by the 'absorbing group'. Initially it appeared that the Ministry of Education used the

accounting information to monitor individual schools. However, upon investigation,
it proved that the financial reports were not used for any decision making process at

the Ministry and no significant feedback was provided from the Ministry to the school

(Interview Ministry of Education, November 1994). The accounts did form part of
the published national accounts and fulfilled the statutory financial reporting

obligations of the school. By preparing and submitting financial accounts in

compliance with the Public Finance Act (1989) schools were seen to be accountable
and to be exercising sound governance and management practices. This finding was

consistent with Edwards et al. (1996a) who argued that accounting practices served
to structure visibility within UK schools. The primary objective of the accounting
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system was to provide legitimacy for both externally and internally initiated changes.
Further research is required on the question of the role and validity of the accounting
measurement and reporting in educational institutions.

While the administrative and financial reforms were absorbed by the principal,
administrative staff and/or trustees and only had a limited direct influence at the

teaching level, the curriculum reforms and NZQA changes had a real and significant
effect at the classroom level. Why were the administrative changes absorbed while
the changes to curriculum and teaching were not? Perhaps because the curriculum
and qualification changes directly impacted what teachers were required to deliver in
the classroom it was not possible to absorb the changes. This highlights a new area

for research. Perhaps change can only be absorbed when it does not directly impact
the 'real work' (Laughlin et al., 1994a, p.65). Change that does impact the 'real

work' is more likely to lead to colonisation and alter the interpretative schemes.

The next chapter introduces Section Three, which addresses the second and

contrasting contextual area studied in this dissertation, the institution of general

practice within the New Zealand health system. The health system illustrates the

theme of conflict between lifeworld values and managerialist reform initiatives as it
was subject to major structural and financial reforms. Chapter Seven analyses the

context of general practice in New Zealand and summarises the reforms implemented
between 1986 and 1993.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

FORMING AND REFORMING THE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

7.1 INTRODUCTION

The first section of this chapter describes the development of the New Zealand health
care system. While a complete summary of this process is clearly the subject of a

dissertation in itself (and one in another subject) an attempt is made to identify
lifeworld values that have played an important role in the establishment and evolution
of the New Zealand health system. It was necessary to provide a historical context in
order to analyse the objectives of the government in reforming the system and the

responses of the GPs studied to those reforms.

Much of the modern health system was the product of the 1938 Social Security Act
and particular attention is paid to the role of general practitioners in the formation of
that act and the system that developed. The second section of this chapter details the

relationship between the steering media (the State) and the system (GPs). As a result
of the confrontation between the GPs and the State in 1938 (see section 7.2), GPs

established high levels of autonomy and relatively little control from the State and a

relatively open-ended fee for service budget. Between the 1940s and the 1990s there

were a number of reform initiatives whereby the State attempted to gain more control
over GPs and to cap the open-ended fee-for-service budget. These skirmishes
demonstrated the ability (and inclination) of GPs to resist government initiatives

(colonisation forces), particularly initiatives that were likely to impact their autonomy
and/or income.

In 1991 the government announced a quasi-market structure for the health care

system. This structure became law in 1993 and fundamentally altered the funding

relationship between GPs and the government from the fee-for-service to a

contractual arrangement. The last section of this chapter describes how GPs in New
Zealand have responded collectively to the changes. While there were a number of

government documents that described the policy proposals, little study had been done
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in how the initiatives were developed and how they were implemented. Therefore the

content of the second and third sections of this chapter was substantially original

research. Other authors have been referred to where possible, however a significant

proportion of the material was drawn from interviews and unpublished
documentation.

7.2 HISTORY OF HEALTH CARE IN NEW ZEALAND

The State was involved in the provision of health services from the beginning of

European settlement in New Zealand. From 1841, civil servants designated as

Colonial Surgeons, or Health Officers, were appointed to each principal settlement to
meet the medical needs of the imprisoned, the insane, the impoverished and the

indigenous (Wellington Independent, 29 April 1846). Colonial hospitals were also
established by the State to "offer the fruits of Pakeha civilisation to the Maori" (Dept
of Health, 1974, p. 12) and to address the issue of native susceptibility to European

illnesses. During the provincial period (1854-76) benevolent societies were

established in various centres to organise health services for groups whose needs were

not met by the State. The benevolent societies were involved in the establishment of

hospitals, funded partly by local subscription and partly from the State and managed

by locally elected hospital boards.

The development of a comprehensive health system was hampered by the view that

hospitals were a place for the poor, and the wealthy were generally treated in their
own homes. However, by the 1920s the attitude towards the hospitals had changed
from the view that 'the hospital was an act of charity' to 'health care was the right of
all citizens' (Department of Health, 1974). This change was coupled with the fact that
the growing complexity of medical and surgical techniques made entry to hospitals

necessary for adequate treatment.

The first Labour Government was elected in New Zealand in 1935 and it remained in

office until 1949. Crucial to their election success was the promise of wide ranging
social and economic reforms, of which the reform of health care formed a small but

significant part. The Labour Government recognised the need for a change in the
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provision and availability of health care services and sought to implement a tax-funded
health system which would provide all citizens with access to free health care on the

basis of need. The policies of the Government were to establish:

a) a universal general practitioner service, free to all members of the community

requiring medical attention,

b) free hospital or sanatorium treatment for all,

c) free mental hospital care and treatment for the mentally afflicted,

d) free medicines and

e) free maternity treatment, including the cost of maintenance in a maternity home.

7.2.1 General Practice

The policy of free access to health services promoted by the government was strongly
resisted by doctors in the form of the New Zealand branch of the British Medical

Association (B.M.A). The doctors saw the State funding of health care as a threat,

undermining their direct, fee-for-service, relationship with their clients, and as a means

of giving the State a long-term stake in the oversight and control of their work.

As a result of the stance of the B.M.A. there was a three year struggle (1935-1938)

between the doctors and the State. The struggle was resolved with a partial

compromise. All citizens would have tree access to public hospital care financed from

taxation, while tax financed subsidies were made available to those choosing to use

private hospitals. Primary health care would not be directly funded by the State.

Instead, subsidies would be paid by the State covering the cost of consultation and

prescribed pharmaceuticals. These subsidies were gradually extended to cover a

range of other diagnostic and therapeutic services utilised by GPs. This compromise
between the State and the doctors became enshrined in the 1938 Social Security Act.

In defence of their right to charge a fee-for-service the medical profession managed to

entrench a high level of autonomy and control. This was most obvious in primary
health care. General practitioners enjoyed the right to practice where they chose, as
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they chose, for the price they chose, while being able to draw on state subsidies for

their fees and for resources, especially pharmaceuticals, used in the practice of
medicine. As patients required a referral from a GP before they could use state-

funded secondary services, the GPs were effectively enfranchised as the gatekeepers
to secondary care services and to the services of other health care providers such as

physiotherapists. This system placed the GP in a position of power and created a split
between the funding of GP based primary care services and the funding of hospital
based secondary care services (Fougere, 1993).

7.2.2 Lifeworld Implications

The development of the New Zealand health care system in the 1930s did not have the

strong religious influence found in other countries or in the development of the New
Zealand education system. However, it is possible to identify two key values that
formed the basis of the system. The first value was expressed by the State and was

that health care was the right of all citizens. This 'value' became quite central to the

health system as it developed. The other (perhaps contradictory) value was the right
of the medical profession to practice without being in a direct accountability

relationship with the State. Because the GPs retained the subsidised fee-for-service

arrangement, they were not employed by the State, but claimed the fee-for-service
subsidies on their patients behalf. This maintained the autonomy of the medical

profession and protecting them from direct control by the State.

7.3 REFORM OF HEALTH CARE

After the establishment of the Social Security Act 1938 the New Zealand health sector

grew rapidly in size and cost. While the growth in health care expenditure was

considered acceptable in times of economic prosperity, the economic crisis that

emerged from the middle of the 1970s led to significant attention being devoted to

curbing public sector expenditure. The health care system was subject to criticism
which was expressed in several major reports. In 1974 the Labour Government's
White Paper, A Health Service for New Zealand, advocated major reform of the
health care system to achieve greater cost-effectiveness. The 1974 White Paper
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proposed the regionalisation of health services through the creation of 14 Regional
Health Authorities. Initially the Regional Health Authorities were to be responsible
for publicly provided hospital and public health services but this was to extend to

primary care in the longer term. Although these proposals were bitterly resisted by
the medical profession and seemed to be shelved after a change of government in

1975, the idea of regionalisation and the integration of the split between primary and

secondary health services continued to gain political support. In 1983 the National
Government introduced the legislation to enable the formation of regionalised health

organisations known as Area Health Boards. However, it was not until 1989 that all
of the Hospital Boards were dissolved and Area Health Boards were fully

implemented.

During the 1980s two more reports were produced: The Health Benefits Review'
(<Choices) in 1986 and The Report of the Task Force on Hospital and Related
Services2 (The Gibbs Report) in 1988. Choices was concerned with the options for

funding and purchasing health care and offered two broad alternatives. First, the

government would remain the dominant funder of health care, but services would be

provided on a competitive basis from private and public providers. Second, the

government would remain the residual funder of health care, to ensure access for all

individuals to health services, but most of the funding would come through regulated

private insurers and health maintenance organisations. The second option, involving

compulsory health insurance and private provision, was rejected by the Labour

Government.

In 1988 the Labour Government commissioned die Hospital and Related Services
Taskforce to produce a review of the existing New Zealand public hospital services.

The taskforce were asked to examine the existing structure of the health system and

to propose an overall programme of reform. Their report entitled Unshackling the

1 Scott C., Fougere G. and Marwick J. (1986).

2 Gibbs A., Fraser D. and Scott J. (1988).
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Hospitals was released in April 1988 and became know as the 'The Gibbs Report'
after its chairman Mr Alan Gibbs.

The Gibbs Report targeted three key areas within public hospitals which needed

attention: poor management performance, lack of management information and the
need for restructuring to create a competitive market for health. The taskforce was

critical of the existing triumvirate model of management where responsibility rested
with three executives: a nurse, a doctor and an administrator, rather than with a single

chief executive. The taskforce claimed that this structure led to poor management

relationships, poor decision making and inefficient organisations. The central

negotiation of staff salaries and conditions by the Health Services Personnel
Commission (HSPC) was seen as detrimental to productivity. Central negotiation and
triumvirate management were replaced in the State Services Act (1988) and the 1988

amendment to the Area Health Board Act (1983). All public organisations were

required to have a single general manager responsible for performance and the HSPC
was disbanded and the responsibilities were delegated to the individual institutions.
The taskforce stated that it was impossible to evaluate the current efficiency of health
care organisations with the lack of costing and management accounting information
and considered this to be another major short-coming of this sector.

The most radical of the recommendations made by the taskforce was the creation of a

competitive market for health. It argued that the dual obligations of the Area Health
Boards to 'purchase' and to 'provide' health services were inconsistent. This proposal
was foreshadowed in the options outlines in Choices and the suggestion of more

private sector involvement in the provision of health care. The thinking of the
taskforce was also influenced by key Treasury staff who had already shown their

support for a competitive market in health care (Treasury, 1987, p. 159).

The structural reforms proposed by the taskforce sparked considerable debate

throughout the country. Although the fourth Labour Government chose not to

implement any of the major structural changes recommended in either of the two

reports, it did follow a direction more in line with the Choices recommendations. The
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Minister of Health of the 1987 Labour Government chose to continue with the

establishment of Area Health Boards. As part of the push for greater efficiency

rudimentary performance contracts were introduced between the Minister of Health

and Area Health Boards. Each board was required to sign performance orientated

accountability agreements (Ashton, 1992, p. 149).

December 1990 saw an election and a resulting change in government from the
Labour to the National Party. Although the National Party's slogan for the election

campaign was 'Creating a Decent Society', it immediately revealed a policy of

targeting welfare and reducing public expenditure. Before the end of December the

newly elected Government established yet another health sector task force to 'identify
and investigate the options for defining the roles of the government, the private

sector, and individuals in funding, provision and regulation of health services'3. The

taskforce didn't release a report to the public, however they did produce a document

(known as the April Report) which was based on the earlier work of Choices and
Gibbs. The April Report outlined a number of options for the future of the health

system, and formed the basis of a later government strategy paper - Your Health and
the Public Health (Upton, 1991), generally known as the Green and White Paper.

This was released in July 1991 as a 'statement of government policy for reform of the
New Zealand health care system' (Upton, 1991). The Paper announced that all Area

Health Boards were to split into separate purchaser (Regional Health Authorities) and

provider (Crown Health Enterprises) organisations. All state owned hospitals become
Crown Health Enterprises (CHEs) and were required to contract, on a competitive

basis, with Regional Health Authorities (RHAs) for state funds. RHAs would receive
a population based funding pool and would be responsible for purchasing health

services for a geographical area.

3
Description of the task as outlined in the Terms of Reference for the taskforce published as Annex 1 in Upton
(1991).
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The health sector taskforce did not seek public submissions and its activities were not

publicised. Therefore most the details of its activities and the relationship between the

taskforce and the subsequent Government policy document only became evident

through a series of personal interviews with key taskforce members (see Barnett and

Jacobs, 1997). In theory, several issues raised in the Green and White Paper were

open to public discussion: how the new system would be funded (from government or

from some form of social insurance), the nature and definition of core health services;

and the concept of health care plans as a competitive alternative to the RHAs.

However, in reality most of the key decisions had already been made and there was

relatively little opportunity for the public to influence the proposals. Easton (1994)
maintained that this was an intentional device on the part of the Government, a device
he called 'Policy Blitzkrieg'. Under this approach political pressures from special
interest groups (principally the medical profession) and from the public as a whole
could be reduced by moving rapidly through the proposal and implementation stages.

As soon as the Green and White Paper was presented to parliament in 1991, the
Government began to take steps to implement the proposals (Easton, 1994, p. 224).

The essential features of the Green and White Paper, with the exception of the

proposed health care plans, were incorporated into the Health and Disability Services
Act 1993. A number of other organisations were established as part of the 1993 Act.

The two main ones were the Core Services Committee and the Public Health

Commission. The Core Services Committee (The National Advisory Committee on

Core Health and Disability Support Services) was an independent advisory committee

appointed by the Ministry of Health. They were required to advise the Minister of
Health on the services which New Zealanders could expect to receive from a publicly
funded health care system. In reaching their conclusions the Core Services
Committee were required to consult widely with the public and with health and

disability support professionals. This original concept of generating a public
consensus on what services should and should not be provided by the State effectively
failed (Cummings, 1994) and the Core Services Committee focused instead on the

development of a series of best practice guidelines.
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The public health responsibilities of the Department of Health were separated under

the 1993 Act and became the responsibility of the Public Health Commission. It was

considered that a centralised public health body would provide better planning and co¬

ordination of initiatives than the RHAs. The Commission's role was to assess public
health needs and to advise the Minister of Health on policy. The Commission did not

provide any health services themselves but purchased services from providers on

behalf of the government. In 1995 the Minister of Health decided to re-absorb the

Public Health Commission into the Ministry of Health.

In July 1993 the Department of Health was restructured into a policy advice unit

(Health Amendment Act 1993, Sec 38) known as the Ministry of Health. The

restructure of the Department of Health resulted in a number of new organisations
which were previously part of the Department, two of which relate directly to general

practice. The first, Pharmac, was formerly the Health Department's drug tariff unit.
It became a separate organisation which was owned by the four RHA's. Pharmac

negotiated with pharmaceutical companies for the subsidy level for each medicine on

the pharmaceutical schedule.

The second, Health Benefits Ltd, was formerly the Benefits Payment Office of the
Health Department. This was also owned by the four RHA's. Health Benefits Ltd

(HBL) administered, on behalf of the RHAs, all the primary care subsidies that were

paid to providers. Examples of provider groups paid by HBL are general

practitioners, laboratories, midwives and practice nurses subsidies. Health Benefits
Ltd also acted as the clearing house for the processing of GP prescriptions and
therefore providing information on GP prescribing behaviour. Currently HBL is

responsible for a post-payment claim audit programme intended to identify any cases

of fraud. This resulted in a prison sentence for a GP who was convicted of fraud (NZ

Doctor, 9 June 1995, p. 9).
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7.4 GENERAL PRACTICE - GOVERNMENT INITIATIVES

7.4.1 Social Security Act 1938

The basis for the State subsidy of general practice was established as part of the 1930s

negotiation between the State and the medical profession. The General Medical
Services Benefit (GMS) was available to any medical practitioner who provided
medical services for patients. Essentially, any registered practitioner could claim the
GMS. There were also a number of other benefits that could be claimed: travelling

fees, rural practice bonus, immunisation fee and fees payable in respect of general
medical services provided on public holidays and at night. Additional subsidies were

also available for the employment of practice nurses4 and attendance at maternity
cases. Although the State provided funding for the medical services there was little

attempt to control how or where GPs practised. Individual GPs were free to set up

their practice wherever they liked and to practice medicine as they chose.

The subsidy system was intended to ensure that the public had free access to medical
care but this was never strictly the case. From the beginning patients were required to

pay part of the cost of a visit to the GP. The subsidies were subject to regular
revision, through the Social Security (Medical Fees) Regulations, but did not keep

pace with levels of inflation and the real value of the GMS fell from around 75% of
the total fee when it was first introduced in the 1930s to less than 20% in 1992

(Ashton, 1992, p. 149).

4
Currently this stands at $11 per hour for 30 hours a week. Which leaves the GPs paying out of practice income
about $235 per week for a full time practice nurse.
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Table 7.1: G13 Change Timeline

1938 Social Security Act (1938) - the establishment of the 'access by
need' health system.

1986 Commerce Act (1986) - GPs free to advertise

1990 GP contracts

1992 Restructure of the GP subsidy system

1992 Uniservices report on the formation of Independent Practice
Associations (IPAs)

1993 Health and Disability Services Act (1993): the separation of
purchaser and provider. GPs required to contract with local
Regional Health Authorities (RHAs) rather than the State.

7.4.2 Commerce Act 1986

The first major change to influence general practice was the deregulation of the

primary health market. The aim of the Commerce Act (1986) was to promote

competition in New Zealand markets. Under the provisions of this act it became

possible for doctors to advertise and to take a more market approach to the provision
of primary health care. It was expected that this would introduce an element of

competition into the health care market.

7.4.3 July 1990 Budget and 1990 GP contracts

From 1989 the Labour Government was involved in an internal policy debate on how

to fund and manage primary care services. Much of this debate centred on the

Primary Care Project Group within the Department of Health and in the Office of the
Minister of Health. The work of this group was driven by both equity and economic
concerns. From an equity perspective the group focused on the growing cost to

patients of visiting a GP and they were concerned that this cost might represent a

barrier to access, particularly for people on low income. From an economic

perspective the project group were influenced by the NPM contracting models

promoted by Treasury and the fact that formal performance contracts were

successfully established between the Area Health Boards and the Minister of Health.
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Within New Zealand there were only a few medical practices that had formal

contracts and were funded on a capitated rather than a fee for service basis. These

practices were generally run by one of the trade unions and provided subsidised

medical services to their members while paying the GP an annual salary. These

practices provided a model for the proposed change in the GP funding structure.

Under the proposal GPs would be funded on a direct contract rather than subsidised

through the existing GMS system. Unpublished project group discussion papers

outlined five objectives of a GP contract:

1. Better access for users (financial, time, geographical, cultural, knowledge of

entitlements).

2. Move towards population-based care; more health promotion and health

protection.

3. More attention towards quality assurance and improved quality in primary medical
care.

4. Better management of government expenditure on primary health care (one

implication was that government needed better information about what was

happening in primary medical care).

5. Control of government expenditure on primary medical care and on referred

services.

(Unpublished Papers, 1989 - Primary Care Working Group: Ministry of Health).

In the budget of July 1990 the Minister of Health publicly announced the concept of
GP contracts and offered GPs who would sign a contract with her a higher level of

government funding. The funding was such that all patients who visited a contract

practice received free services. The provisions of the contracts are summarised in
Table 7.2.
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Table 7.2: The 1990 GP Contract Provisions - Ministry of Health (1990)
Provisions of the Standard Contract for the Provision ofMedical Services 19/90)

1. General obligations of general practice
Each practice must comply with the New Zealand Health Charter, the attached codes of
General Practice and Nursing Services and participate in a programme of quality assurance.
They had to co-operate with other bodies in the achievement of "The New Zealand Health
Goals and Targets". Practices had to provide 'appropriate' range of primary health care
services. Any new employees or associates who joined the practice later are required to accept
the contract also.

2. Obligations to provide primary health care information
Each practice was required to actively co-operate with the collection of information on patient
details (name, address, patient number, sex, occupation and ethnic group), claim records
(patient number, claim details and treatment referrals). On a periodic basis the Director-
General could request any information for monitoring health goals and policy and practice
records could be accessed for audit purposes.

3. Obligations to effectively administer primary health care

Each practice was required to fill in any forms or comply with any administrative
requirements deemed necessary.

4. Obligation on Fees

The practice was not permitted to charge lees in excess of those stipulated by the Minister.
Subsidies would be adjusted according to the Consumer price index. Each practice was
required to display the current schedule of fees for the public to see.

5. Obligation on nursing services

The Minister would pay the practice nurses salary at 90% of the award agreement. Each
practice nurse has to provide a range of specified clinical and promotion/educational services.
Practice nurses were also required to report on patient contact and services provided,
participate in ongoing continuing education and in quality assurance activities.

6. Rural bonus

An annual cash grant would be available to practices who have significant consultations and
were isolated from other GPs and from the nearest general hospital.

7. Termination of contract

Three months notice was required by either party for termination of the contract. The practice
was also obliged to notify the Director-General if there was a significant change in the
structure of the practice.

The 1990 GP contract contrasted sharply with those introduced in the UK. While
there was some attempt in New Zealand to define and influence the role of the

practice nurse there was no real attempt to define GP behaviour or the nature of
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general practice. The principal obligation was a restriction on practice fees,

compliance with ethical codes and provision of additional information to the

Department of Health. The GP contract scheme was formally abolished by the
National Government from March 1991.

7.4.4 1991 Green & White Paper and Health and Disability Services Act 1993

In 1990 the newly elected National Government rejected the health policies and

reforms of the previous Labour Government and turned to the quasi-market models
advocated in the Choices and the Gibbs Reports. Although the 1991 policy paper

Your Health and the Public Health made little or no reference to general practice,
interviews conducted with the taskforce members and data extracted from the

taskforce files indicate a considerable interest in primary health (see Barnett and

Jacobs, 1997). References were made to studies of managed competition, GP

fundholding as developed in the UK, and a strong emphasis was placed on the

integration of public budgets for both primary and secondary care:

The Government plans to integrate the funding for all personal health services
- visits to doctors, prescriptions, other community based services, hospital
services - and to place the responsibility for managing all this funding with the
Regional Health Authorities (RHAs) . . . (Upton, 1991, p. 41).

As the RHAs held the budget for both primary and secondary services GPs would be

required to establish some form of direct contract with their local RHA. Upton

(1991) presented five different forms that the contracts between GPs and the RHAs

might take:

• Saiaries - salary contracts are often accompanied by performance agreements
which specify what hours should be worked and what responsibilities should
be fulfilled.

• Fee-for-service - Under this arrangement the provider is paid a fee for each
consultation or procedure. Sometimes the doctor sets this fee; sometimes it is
a fixed amount negotiated between the doctor and the insurer or government
agency which pays the fee.

• Capitation - the doctor or other care provider is paid an annual fee for each
patient enrolled in their practice.
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• Risk-sharing contracts - doctors can be placed on contracts under which they
bear a share of the cost of any prescriptions, diagnostic tests, hospital
admissions, and so on, which they order for their patients. These kind of
contracts can be used to encourage doctors to choose cost-effective care for
their patients, and strive to prevent their patients needing high-cost care.

• Budget-holding contracts - budget-holding is a type of risk sharing contract.
The doctor is given an annual budget for each client enrolled with their
practice, and required to meet all of the costs of their prescriptions, diagnostic
tests, and perhaps the costs of some other referrals, from this budget. This
type of contract, with some modifications has been introduced in some general
practices in the United Kingdom.

(Upton, 1991, p.48).

The Health and Disability Services Act 1993 translated the government policies into
law. Although most of this Act was concerned with the structure and operation of

hospital services, GPs were included as a 'provider' of health services. Each GP had
to negotiate a purchase agreement with their local RHA. The nature of the agreement

was flexible and there was no restriction within the Act on the type of 'purchase

agreement' which a RHA could establish or the kind of 'provider' from which they

could purchase.

Some concern was expressed by the NZMA (New Zealand Medical Association) that
certain GPs might be unwilling to enter into explicit purchase agreements with the
RHAs. In order to maintain the continuity of services for patients of such GPs a

special provision was made under Section 51 of the Health and Disability Services Act
for a pseudo contract.
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Table 7.3: Section 51 Health and Disability Services Act 1993

Arrangements relating to payments for health and disability services

(1) Where the Public Health Commission or a Regional Health Authority gives notice of
the terms and conditions on which the Commission or authority will make a payment
to any person or persons, and, after notice is given, such payment is accepted by any
such person from the Commission or Authority, then—

(a) Acceptance by the person of the payment shall constitute acceptance by the person
of the terms and conditions: and

(b) Compliance by the person with the terms and conditions may be enforced by the
Commission or Authority as if the person had signed a deed under which the
person agreed to the terms and conditions.

Regional Health Authorities were permitted to publish what is known as 'Section 51
notices' specifying a set of terms and conditions of medical service. A GP who

refused to sign a formal contract could make a subsidy claim under Section 51

without signing any contract.

The effect of the Section 51 provision was that formal contracts were voluntary and
GPs could choose to maintain an effective status quo by claiming under the Section
51 provision. The Section 51 agreements were to remain in force for two and a half

years and conditions could not be changed within that time without agreement by both

parties. Individual GPs could withdraw from the coverage of the notice by giving
four weeks notice. After the 1 July 1995 the RHA could change the agreement with
six months notice to the GP. However, by 1995 the RHAs did not show much
interest in changing this arrangement as a significant proportion of GPs (over 60%)
were already operating under a formal contract.

7.4.5 Patient targeting and charging

In 1991 the newly appointed Minister of Health announced that the existing GP

subsidy would be cut. Medical subsidies were restricted to children, beneficiaries, the

old and the chronically ill. Under this system subsidies were based upon targeting and

patient means testing, so government subsidies for GP visits were only available for

high users, those with 'low income' and children (Ashton, 1992, p. 146).
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The subsidy system was announced in the 1991 budget and came into force from 1

February 1992. Subsidy entitlement was based on what was initially called a

'Kiwicard' and was later renamed the 'Community Services Card'. Those who

received a welfare benefit paid by Income Support Services were automatically issued
with a Community Services Card. Other individuals had to apply for one. Although

application forms were held by GPs, the cards were managed by the National

Community Card Centre (a unit of the Income Support Service). In order to qualify
for a card joint family income had to be below a specified level (e.g. Single $16,500

p.a., Married $26,000 - as at 1995).

High use and chronically ill patients were also subsidised. If a patient with an ongoing
condition visited their GP (or hospital outpatients) more than twelve times within
twelve months they qualified for a High User Card and experienced the same subsidies
as those with the Community Services Cards. Patients applied for a High User Card

through their GP but the cards were processed and managed by Health Benefits Ltd
for the RHAs.

There were three major benefits of holding a card. First, adult patients were

subsidised $15 per GP visit (children under 5 get $25 and children over 5 get $20).
Adults that did not hold a card did not get subsidised (although children are subsidised

$15). Second, card holders were only required to pay a $3 part-charge for

prescription item while others paid a $15 charge per item. Third, those who held a

card received free outpatient treatments at public hospitals.

The targeting system was a mix of social concern (access to health care for the poor)
and Treasury economic logic (financial incentives, cost-shifting from the State to the

public). It might seem strange that so much effort was devoted to restructuring this

system with the 1991 proposals under way. However there were two reasons for this:

1. The subsidy restructure was an attempt to save money (Examiner, Feb. 21 1991:

p. 1) or at least cap the growing public health budget (Scott, 1992) at a time that
the government thought that they were in a financial crisis (Scott et al., 1990).
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2. The targeted system represented the status quo prior to the 1993 restructure and

therefore formed the basis for all of the Section 51 agreements and the starting

point for all contract negotiations between GPs and the RHAs. So although the

system was no longer mandatory from 1993, it did have a significant influence on

the subsequent agreements.

7.5 GENERAL PRACTICE - PROFESSIONAL RESPONSES

The New Zealand medical profession rarely took a passive response to governmental
initiatives. This was clearly illustrated in the historical role of the medical profession
in the structure of the 1938 system and the formation of the GMS benefit. In the light
of this historical tension there was surprisingly little response to the Commerce Act

(1986). The main reason for this was that the Commerce Act (1986) had a very

broad scope. It applied to all companies and all professional groups. Its implications
for the medical profession did not become evident until some time after the Act was

passed.

The Commerce Act (1986) had a limited impact on general practice. Most

practitioners were reluctant to compete or advertise and there has been no visible

impact on fee levels (Bell and Fay, 1991). However, there was a small number of GPs
who responded eagerly to the new opportunities and a number of new central city

practices which advertised extensively, opened longer than usual hours and offered set

price fees. These practices tended to be regarded with disdain by other GPs (Kearns
and Barnett, 1992).

There was no doubt that the 1990 contract was intended to directly impact on GPs.

The response was immediate, vocal and wary (Press, July 25 1990, p. 3). The
Minister of Health stated that she did not choose to consult with the medical

profession in the development of the GP contracts because of "their aversion to

restrictive charges" (National Business Review, 26 July 1990, p. 3).

Some GP practices chose to accept the contracts seeing immediate financial and
access benefits for patients, some were strongly opposed seeing a threat to their
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autonomy and an intrusion by the State. The 'opposition' group said that they were

suspicious about signing any contract that limited their fees because they did not trust

that the Government would fulfil their end of the agreement and keep subsidies in line

with inflation (Press, 27 July 1990). Initially some of the executives of the NZGPA

(New Zealand General Practitioner Association) supported the concept of contracts,

however, because of the resistance to the contract proposal within the membership,
most of these people were removed from office and replaced by others who strongly

opposed the contracts. The NZMA (New Zealand Medical Association) and the
NZGPA took the Minister of Health to court, arguing that a direct contract with the
State was a threat to the primary relationship between the GP and the patient. While
the NZMA and NZGPA lost their case, the combined resistance to the contracts and

the change in government in 1990 saw an end to the contract scheme. However,

relationships between the government and the GPs were seriously soured as a result

of this conflict.

It is not surprising, following the 1990 experiences that the proposals of 1991 and

subsequent legislation in 1993 were also regarded with suspicion and, in some cases,

outright fear by many GPs. The introduction of the RHA into the funding process

and the requirement for GPs to contract directly with 'the State' was also perceived
as a threat to GP autonomy and control:

We fear an amoeba-like Health Department with its pseudopodia interfering
even more with our prescribing, our diagnostic investigations and our ability
to help our patients (Marshall, 1992).

The response of the medical profession to the 1991/1993 changes took many forms.

However, a key change was the proposal and formation of IPAs (Independent
Practice Associations).

7.5.1 IPAs

The competitive threat from new entrepreneurial practices had provided the incentive
for doctors to group together and establish after-hours practices in many places
around the country. Therefore, establishing a collective front was seen as a sensible
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response to the requirement to contract with RHAs and the 'threat' from the

1991/1993 changes to their funding arrangements.

In June 1992 a group of academics based at the University of Auckland were jointly
commissioned by the New Zealand General Practitioners Association (NZGPA) and

the Health Reforms Directorate to advise on the formation of policy for primary
health care in the new environment. They recommended that 'providers' organise
themselves into groups called Independent Practice Associations (IPAs) as an

effective way to address the financial and managerial complexities faced by GPs, to
maintain the autonomy of GP practices, to reduce potential transaction and
administrative costs and to facilitate risk sharing between the health providers and the
RHAs (UniServices, 1992, p. 9).

To some extent the concept of the IPA was similar to the Stockle and Reiser (1992)

suggestion that medical professionals could adopt unionisation, for the purpose of

bargaining with institutions or purchasers, as a way of protecting themselves against

change and the threat of corporatization. The Health Reforms Directorate, who were

responsible for driving the reforms, had no clear idea of how primary health

contracting would operate. The concept of IPAs was sold to the Health Reforms
Directorate by GPs who argued that IPAs would provide an effective way to pass the
risks associated with the open-ended fee-for-service payments from the RHAs to the

primary health care providers. The IPAs were also promoted as an effective way to

simplify the process of negotiating contracts. In effect, the IPA would act as an agent

in the contract negotiation between member GPs and the RHA. Therefore the RHA's

contracting costs would be cut as they would only need to contract with a few IPAs

as compared to hundreds of GPs. There were also strong incentives for GPs to group

together. Malcolm (1993) argued that there were six different factors which
motivated the development of the IPAs from a GP perspective:

(1) Providing some protection for GP interests;

(2) A stronger negotiating body with the RHAs for the development of services;
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(3) Through budget holding the GPs would be able to provide a more flexible range

of services for their patients;

(4) Improving patient care through working more collaboratively with other providers

including nurses, CHEs etc.;

(5) Shifting the balance of care from secondary to primary and;

(6) Improving the health of patients and community.

Factors (1) and (2) were linked with the fear of the changes and the threat of
interference to medical autonomy. Malcolm (1993) indicated that many GPs thought
that they would be 'left alone to get on with the job' if they were a part of a large

group. Factors (3), (4) and (6) were concerned with improving the quality of medical

services and 'being better doctors'. Factor (6) involved both obtaining resources and

political action. This showed the potential of the IPAs to become an active change

agent rather than just a passive change absorber. Later work conducted by Malcolm

& Powell (1996) found some empirical support for factors (1) protection and (2)

negotiating contracts. Research conducted by Forsearch (1995) also came up with a

similar conclusion.

In 1995 about 40 IPAs were established around the country and over 50% of the GPs

were members. Two different types of IPA emerged: one was provider orientated
and the other was patient orientated. Most of the IPAs were of the first type and

were based around a provider grouping in a specific geographic area. Generally these

were focused on GPs but some also included practice nurses, midwives and other

primary care providers in their membership The, second type of IPA. was based
around a specific group of patients. These commonly involved Non-European ethnic

groups and offered alternative services in addition to those provided by most general

practices. One example of this kind of IPA was the health centre based on the

Kirikiriroa Marae in Hamilton. This was a capitated centre with approximately 1500

people on the register, many of whom had a particularly poor health status. The
health centre provided free or low cost health services based on the patient's ability to

pay. It was staffed by a full time GP, a community health worker and a nurse. The
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local Kaumatua also provided spiritual advice and traditional Maori medicine as

required.

7.6 SUMMARY

In many ways the Social Security Act (1938), can be seen as pivotal in the emergence

of the modern health care system in New Zealand and is important in establishing the

concept of 'access by need' as a core lifeworld value in health care. However, from
this early point GPs challenged the state/steering media initiatives in order to ensure

their autonomy and financial security. From the 1940's to the early 1990s there were

a series of initiatives to restrict this GP autonomy and the open-ended financial

obligation of the state connected with it. These initiatives culminated in the Health

and Disability Services Act 1993 which required GPs to negotiate a formal contract
for their service with their local Regional Health Authorities (RHA).

While the New Zealand GPs had been able to generate a rebuttal pathway in relation
to the 1990 contract proposal, they did not have the power to reverse the structural

changes implemented in 1993. By the time that they identified the threat the changes
were firmly entrenched in Government policy. The explicit intention to exclude the
medical profession from the policy process meant that the reforms were not the

product of a process of open discourse and the weight of the better argument.

Therefore it is not particularly credible to argue that the reforms were an example of
the evolution pathway. The reform of the New Zealand health system dislocated the

existing steering media arrangements and the equilibrium between the State and the
GPs. Under the new arrangements a equilibrium needed to be re-established. The

obligation to negotiate a formal contract with the RHA represented a new form of
financial control and visibility for the GPs and a perceived threat to their professional

autonomy. Under the Laughlin (1991) model, a change in steering media will lead to

either a re-orientation or a colonisation pathway. This is consistent with the UK
studies of GP reform analysed in Chapter Three. Laughlin et al. (1994b) found that
the new responsibilities arising from the UK GP contract led to a reorientation within
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the practices studied where the changes were absorbed by the practice nurses and

practice managers.

The next chapter explores how the changes were managed in five New Zealand GP

practices. Based on the studies of the UK health reform described in Chapter Three
and the analysis of the New Zealand reforms in this chapter, one could expect an

example of the reorientation or the colonisation pathway. The exact nature of this

change process will depend on whether the new responsibilities were absorbed by

specialist work groups within the practices or whether the creation of IPAs as an

intermediate organisation between the GPs and the RHA introduced a new element
into the relationship. Based on Laughlin et al. (1994a), it seems that such a group has
the potential to manage the perceived threat to GP autonomy and income, protecting
the 'core work' of the GP practice.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

AN EMPIRICAL REVIEW OF CHANGE:

FIVE CASE STUDIES OF GP PRACTICES

8.1 INTRODUCTION

The objective of this chapter is to describe and analyse the five GP practices studied
and how the practices 'managed' the reform changes they experienced. This chapter
contributes the empirical 'flesh' to the Laughlin-Broadbent model of change pathways
and absorbing work groups. The reforms described in the previous chapter were

perceived as a threat to the lifeworld values, the autonomy and the income of GPs.

Therefore, since GPs were unable to rebut the changes it was expected that they
would attempt to resist the change in some way. However, it was also clearly

possible that the reforms may produce fundamental changes in the 'real work' of the
medical practitioners and result in the process of colonisation.

The research interviews began in September 1993. By this time the 1990 GP
contracts had been abolished, although there was a legacy of tension and distrust

between GPs and the State. This tension was highlighted when one GP stated:

The Government has historically been malevolent, not supporting GPs. They
have taken a publicly derogatory approach, suggesting that GPs are ripping off
the system to the tune of about $40,000 each (GP1 Practice Three, November
1993).

The Commerce Act, 1986 altered the work environment for GPs. Prior to 1986, GPs

and other professional groups were exempt from the legislation prohibitmg price

fixing arrangements and anti-competitive behaviour. Ethical restrictions tightly
defined what was considered acceptable advertising and promotion for a GP even to

the point of defining the lettering size permitted for signs. The introduction of the
Commerce Act, 1986 was part of a shift away from protection for professional

groups. Since the Act GPs have operated in a more contestable and competitive
environment.
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GPs experienced increased competition from both 'insiders' and 'outsiders'. In terms

of 'outsiders', other professional groups, such as midwives, have gained much more

recognition and acceptance. Following the Nurses Amendment Act 1990 midwives

were able to establish themselves independently of GPs and claim full subsidies for

delivery and maternity care. This move brought the midwives into direct competition
with the many GPs who also provided maternity services and the drop in maternity
cases attended by GPs was directly traced to the growth in independent midwives.

Practice nurses have also expressed an interest in establishing independent practices.
This has also been combined with political pressure to allow other professional groups

prescribing rights (Shaw, 1994). While this did not move beyond the discussion

stage, it placed GPs under direct competitive pressure and generated a clear defensive
reaction (see NZ Doctor, 1 September 1990).

Increased competition also came from 'insiders' within the medical profession. A few
GPs saw the change process as an opportunity to earn more money and adopted a

more entrepreneurial approach to medical care. Most commonly this involved

establishing practices in the high traffic central city areas, advertising and offering
reduced fees. Established GPs felt that these new practices were 'creaming off the
easier jobs' (GP1 Practice One, December 1995) and saw them as a threat to their

patients and income levels. However, few patients chose to switch to the cheaper

practices.

The subsidy changes and the patient targeting system introduced in 1991 had major

implications for GP/patient relations and for practice income. From a GP perspective,
the targeting system categorised the patient population into the subsidised and the
unsubsidised. Patients were only entitled to a State subsidy while they maintained a

valid community services card. However, these changes did not generate much

response from the medical profession. There appear to have been two reasons for
this: first, alterations to the GMS subsidy system were not unusual as the government

had altered the subsidy levels many times since the system was introduced. Second,
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the subsidy changes were obscured by the larger and more threatening reform process

(Ashton, 1992, p. 160).

The most important issue that faced GPs in 1993 was what kind of contract they

would establish with the local RHA. Although the reforms were announced with

surprisingly little public discussion, the time between the announcement of change in
1991 and its implementation in 1993 allowed considerable time for debate. The initial

implications of the proposals for GPs were somewhat sketchy but over time two clear
facts emerged (1) the responsibility for primary health budgets were delegated to the
RHAs and (2) GPs would have to contract with the local RHA for subsidies.

During 1993 the GP practices had to choose between three different kinds of contract

arrangement. First, GPs could continue to claim their existing fee-for-service
subsidies under the Section 51 arrangements. Second, GPs could develop their own

contracts with the RHA. Third, GPs could join together into Independent Practice

Associations (IPAs) and develop collective contracts with their local RHA. The

pressure on GPs was further reinforced by a general feeling of uncertainty, negative

feelings about what the government would do next and a conviction that whatever

was going to happen, it would not benefit GPs:

We had no confidence that any system conceived by politicians and
bureaucrats would be good for us. There were also all sorts of extraordinary
rumours about what the reforms would involve. Anything from insurance
companies taking over and setting up major health care plans to budget-
holding, abolition of GMS and abolition of the practice nurse subsidy. There
was a lot of uncertainty and we had no confidence that anything that anyone
from the Minister of Health down would come up with would be any good for
us (Gri Practice Two, March 1995).

The next section analyses the five GP practices studied and how they responded to the
reforms.
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8.2 PRACTICE ONE

8.2.1 Practice Description

Practice One was located in an upper socio-economic area on the north-west side of
Christchurch. It was a well established practice, had celebrated its 25th anniversary

and they had 14,500 people on the regular patient list.

The practice was established by two doctors in 1970 and one of the founding doctors
was still part of the partnership. The buildings were purpose built as a medical

practice and were owned by an external landlord. The fact that the buildings were

intended for only two doctors placed some pressure on space. A multi-service centre

was established in 1994 next door to the medical centre and contained a pharmacist,

psychologist, dietician, child health nurse and podiatrist. Although it was independent

the practice works closely with the new centre, particularly with the pharmacist.

There were five GPs associated with the practice. There was one full time

receptionist, two who were part time, three full time practice nurses and one full time

practice manager. Most of the administration was dealt with by the practice manager

and one of the GF partners who took on the 'staff partner' role, setting agendas,

chairing partner's meetings, dealing with salespeople and external contacts and

resolving any conflict that emerged within the practice. The financial structure made
the doctors more like associates rather than partners as each practitioner had he/r own

patient list and retained he/r own profits while sharing expenses. As one of the GPs

put it, "technically we are in competition with each other, but in a very co-operative
sort of way" (GP1, June 1995). All other staff were employees of the practice.

Practice One was part of an after-hours collective, which meant that health services
were available to all patients of the practice outside of regular practice hours. The
GPs had an orthodox approach to medicine. The only kind of alternative treatment

available was acupuncture and, according to the GPs, "that is pretty mainstream now"

(GP1, June 1995). The stated philosophy of the practice was:

• To maintain a friendly, caring, professional relationship with patients.
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• To provide a high standard of personalised health care for our patients.

• To meet both the physical and emotional needs of the patients.

(Practice One Newsletter, 1995).

The practice provided a full range of primary medical services although they did not

run any specialised clinics or seminars. They argued that health education and

prevention was important but because there was no funding for preventative care.

The GPs also found that patients were reluctant to visit 'unless they are sick'.

Prevention is pretty opportunistic and forms part of the consultation where
possible. Unfortunately there is not funding for preventative care and there
aren't all that many people willing to spend money to come to a doctor
without anything wrong with them so we don't do preventative care except
when we have the opportunity (GP1, June 1995).

Patient's emotional needs were addressed by one GP who had an interest in

psychotherapy treatment. The practice also provided full maternity care and specialist

expertise in diving medicine.

X is interested in diving medicine, he had qualifications in that, a diploma in
diving medicine, so he sees a lot of divers, recreational and commercial. He
also had an interest in psychotherapy, he does a lot of psychotherapy
counselling. One of use does a lot of maternity and obstetric work but the rest
of use are generalists (GP1, June 1995).

The practice nurses worked closely with the GPs although they were not assigned to a

particular GP. The nurses generally checked a patient before they were seen by a GP,
conducted tests or changed dressings when required. They also managed the patient
recall system and fur conducting immunisation and cervical smears. There was very

little in the way of independent practice-nurse function.

Between 1993 and 1995 the practice did not experience a significant change in patient
numbers. One of the practice nurses suggested that this was because they had a

significant number of accident cases that were funded through the State ACC

(Accident Compensation Corporation) insurance programme. The consistent patient
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numbers were also related to the fact that they were dealing with a relatively wealthy

community.

In 1989 the practice computerised the patient database and accounting system. This

involved the purchase of computer equipment and of the Alumni software (a brand of

computer software used extensively by GPs in the Christchurch area). By 1990 the

age/sex register, patient recall system and all accounting/claims were managed via the

computer. Patient details were entered by the receptionist and computer generated

invoices were presented when the appointment was completed. The same data
formed the basis for subsidy claims (e.g. GMS, ACC, immunisation and maternity)
which were automatically generated by the system.

One of the GPs in this practice (GPl) had been involved in the local Area Health
Board and remained well informed on the state of the changes. As the research

progressed this individual became the key informant and was an important source of

information on the state of the changes generally and on how those changes were

affecting the practice. Although interviews were conducted with the other GPs, the

practice nurses and practice manager, GPl's comments were often the most

informative and therefore, are the principal source for quotations.

8.2.2 Response to the reforms

From 1993 the GPs in Practice One chose to be part of the Pegasus IPA and to accept

the contract negotiated by Pegasus. Those involved felt that the Pegasus agreement

would put them in a better position than accepting the Section 51 arrangement.

On the 1 July the Government dcccnuulised ine heaiin funding. GPs fell under
section 51 of the Health and Disabilities Services Act. This was all very
detailed and GPs automatically became a party to this. Pegasus restated the
Section 51 material in 16 pages. Those who signed the Pegasus contract did
not have to try and comply with Section 51. This was a strong incentive to
sign with Pegasus (GPl, October 1993).

Pegasus have acted as a buffer for the individual GP. They have more clout
that an individual GP. Both Pegasus and the medical association (NZMA) are
pretty influential (GPl, October 1993).
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While the reforms did not have a major impact on the operation of the practice,

membership of Pegasus did bring some changes. Pegasus announced that GP subsidy

claims would be audited on a regular basis. This led to changes in the way the

practice allocated work between the GPs and the practice nurses.

Therefore, we have altered what we claim for under the GMS system.
Historically you could claim GMS for any medical service provided, but the
doctor had to see the patient. The practice nurses often treat patients for
warts. The patient had to wait to see to doctor before the nurse could treat
the warts (otherwise we would not be able to claim the GMS). We decided
that there was no point in them seeing the doctor (because they had to wait
unnecessarily) and had the nurses deal with it. Now we no longer claim GMS
for this service, but we have to charge the patients directly, much to the
reluctance of some of the nurses (GP1, May 1994).

As the study progressed, the contractual arrangements had little or no influence on the

operation of the practice. However, membership of the Pegasus IPA did. A number
of the GPs in the practice became involved in the Pegasus laboratory utilisation

project and the pharmaceutical-prescribing project.1 Earlier attempts to change

prescribing were criticised by GP1 as there were no financial incentives.

They (PreMeC)2 conduct prescription analysis, which is interesting but has
little impact on my prescribing behaviour. Prescription analysis provides
details of a GP's prescribing costs over a four-week time period and a
comparison to the prescribing levels of other GPs. But there is no incentive to
be a more economic prescriber. Maybe if we had a budget for
pharmaceuticals it would make a difference, but currently I can see no reason
why I should not give my patients the best available. So although these
systems are being introduced to measure expenditure in the different areas
there is still no real incentive to change behaviour (GP1, May 1994).

Within a year he had changed his mind and argued that there were incentives to

change his behaviour as a GP. These incentives came from the Pegasus projects and
the contracts between Pegasus and the RHA. Although individual GPs did not benefit

financially, savings made were retained by Pegasus to be used for patient services.

' See Appendix 2

2 See Appendix 3
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Basically it is the fact that the Pegasus group has got a contract with the RHA
so we get to retain control of some of the savings made. That is the incentive
and it is quite powerful. Without that you are only doing it for the good of the
general person - it is a bit vague (GP1, March 1995).

In Practice One the participation in the Pegasus projects went beyond passive
involvement. One of the GPs became a facilitator and convenor for one of the

pharmaceutical project groups.3 This not only involved co-ordinating the

pharmaceutical group meetings but also attending steering meetings organised by

Pegasus.

Well, one, I get paid for it, but that wasn't really the incentive. The pharmacy
project, I feel it could be quite exciting. I have known for years that there are
big savings to be made in prescribing - it is just simply a matter of us applying
grey matter to it and yes, it's an opportunity to put it into practice and I was
keen to get involved in that. So by being facilitator for my little group (12
GPs) I think that it gives me an opportunity to influence peoples' prescribing
for the better. The idea is that all of this makes the use of the money more
cost effective. I guess it just comes back to the fact that I believe in what I do
and anything that can keep up the standards of service quality has got to be
good (GP1, June 1995).

The researcher suggested to some of the GPs strongly involved in the Pegasus

projects that they had bought into what they were trying to avoid in the 1990 contract

attempt. However, they did not accept that, arguing that the central problem with the
1990 contracts was the attempt to control GP income.

The problem with the GP contracts was that there was going to be
government control over what we could charge and inevitably, over the years,
our fees would not keep up with expenses and inflation and that would mean a
decrease in our incomes. There was no way we were going to have that.
Changes are more acceptable coming through Pegasus Yes, we are in
control, these are contracts that we have negotiated and accepted on our
terms. I guess we regard ourselves as self-employed and do not wish to have
our work conditions regulated. Basically it boils down to money and income.
If there was going to be State control over our fees that will lead to a drop in
our income and that is the bottom line (GP1, March 1995).

3 See Appendix 2
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8.2.3 Summary

Practice One was a large practice, which was relatively well informed about the

changes. From the beginning it was clear that it was the local IPA, Pegasus, that was
the change influence rather than the State or the RHA. GP involvement in Pegasus
led to a review of the practice claim procedures and developed into active

participation in the laboratory and prescribing projects. Although there was an earlier

interest in prescribing behaviour and involvement in the PreMeC prescription reviews,
there were no real incentives to change. The Pegasus budgetholding projects

provided the required incentive. What was driving the interest was the concept of

'doing better medicine'. The leaders in Pegasus were seen as actively working
towards this end and seeking to improve the status of primary health care. As part of

Pegasus, individual GPs felt that they too could contribute to that goal.

8.3 PRACTICE TWO

8.3.1 Practice Description

Practice Two was well established and had been operating for over twenty years. It
was located in the South of Christchurch on the border between a wealthy and a poor

community. Over 13,000 patients were enrolled with the practice.

The facilities were purpose built in 1972 and were owned by the GPs. The building
was originally intended for four doctors and the expansion of the practice over the

years lead to considerable pressure on space. Together with the consulting rooms,

nurses station and emergency room, there was also a pharmacy and a physiotherapy
clinic on site. Both of these services leased their space off the GPs.

Practice Two provided a full range of primary health services but saw promoting

healthy living as a key aspect in the practice philosophy (Practice Two Newsletter,

1995). This was linked with an emphasis on preventative care, particularly of

children, which involved a well-developed immunisation programme and the provision
of free health checks for children. Attempts had been made to provide outreach
clinics in medial specialities such as diabetes. Four of the doctors practised obstetrics
and maternity services (two nurses had midwifery qualifications). Other staff also had
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specialist interests including family planning, child abuse, psychotherapy, care of the

elderly and alternative therapies.

The practice ran its own accident and emergency service, which was staffed by a

doctor and a practice nurse during practice hours. The centre was also part of the
after hours collective.

There were seven full time equivalent practitioners working at the centre, with the
same number of practice nurses (Practice Two Newsletter, 1995). The Practice

Manager was responsible for the overall running of the practice and was assisted by
five receptionists/telephonists and two secretaries. A project manager was appointed

separately for a budget-holding initiative project. The practice was structured as a full

partnership, which was somewhat unusual, in that all of the doctors shared both costs

and income. All non-GP staff were employed by the partnership.

The practice nurses played a critical role in the provision of service to patients. Each
nurse worked with one doctor in a team approach to patient care. Patients identified
with a doctor/nurse team and had open access by mobile phone. If no appointments
are available, the patient was able to talk to the appropriate nurse in the first instance
and in this way many day-to-day problems were speedily dealt with.

I started in 1973. Then we did what the doctor directed; the doctor rang the
bell and you answered. Now we work as a team. Jointly the doctor and the
practice nurse run the practice. I do a lot more on my own initiative since the
changeover from GMS to capitation and have my own patient list seeing me,
including things like 'Well Woman's Clinics' and Child Checks. I also do
education like family planning, asthma advice and counselling. Each time I see
n notipnt it ic monrHpH r\n tlia t-\o monrHc cn tlia Hr\r»tnr Vnnu/c \irV»ot rrr\£»c
U ^/UWlVllh iv AO 1 WVV./1 WVU VSAA kA AO pUHVAAt IWVV/lkAO OV_/ bAAV U^/VIV/1 AVI AV/ » » U H AA14. V. ^ V7 V/U

on (Practice Nurse, February 1994).

While the practice had computerised its patient records, appointments, recalls and

accounting a number of years ago, they decided that the system needed to be updated.
In 1992 the practice employed a consultant to advise on the best computer solution
for the practice. A new system was implemented involving a networked PC cluster

providing word-processing, presentation and communication software which were

primarily used by the practice manager, the secretaries and the project manager. The
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upgraded medical software was installed in 1993 on a UNIX system. The practice

computer system was further enhanced in 1995 to enable the practice to down-load
data from the laboratory and incorporate that directly into patient records. It was

proposed to extend that to x-rays in 1996.

There were three individuals who were willing to be interviewed on a regular basis

and who became key informants within Practice Two. These were the GP who had

supported and initiated the fund-holding project (GP1), the Project Manager and the
Practice Manager. Comments that were not possible to attribute to a particular GP

(group interviews) have been identified as (GPs).

8.3.2 Response to the Reforms

Practice Two was exceptional; it already had a reputation, for what some would

describe as strange, and others, innovative behaviour. This was reflected in the full

partnership structure of the practice and the team arrangement between the GPs and

the practice nurses. One GP observed that "they (other GPs) are used to us being

different here. That is nothing new" (GPs, August 1995).

Rather than becoming part of the Pegasus collective arrangement, Practice Two chose
to develop their own contract with the RHA. In order to make early progress prior to
the reforms being implemented in 1993, the Department of Health called for proposals
for projects aimed at trialing new ways of delivering primary health care services. The

Department emphasised their interest in fund or budget-holding strategies. Practice
Two were one of the few sites around the country that became involved in this trial.

The project began in July 1992 with a ^updated budget for paiieni subsidy rather than
the traditional fee-for-service subsidy. Capitation meant that the practice received a

fixed dollar amount of State subsidy rather than a subsidy per qualifying patient visit.

However, as two-thirds of patients were above the income level for subsidy eligibility,
Practice Two continued to rely on a significant portion of practice income being
raised from direct consultation fees paid by patients or their insurers.
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The process of negotiating an initial contract between the practice and the Health

Reforms Directorate proved to be slow and difficult. Much of the first year of the

contract (1992-1993) was spent in setting up the budgets, protocols and procedures.
There were two reasons for this delay: first, there were no precedents for this type of

contracting which involved everything being negotiated from the beginning. Second,
there were difficulties in the negotiation process. Those involved in Practice Two

suggested that there was some hesitation on the part of the purchasers to conclude a

contract without a risk-sharing arrangement (in which the practice would become
liable for any overspending - see 7.7.4). In order to "get something signed" a

component of risk was accepted by the practice in the capitation agreement.

We found them (the Health Reforms Directorate) very inflexible and very
ideologically set in their thinking. I think that they were largely Treasury led
or driven and they had this concept about budget-holding which needed
refining in a number of ways - principally in the area of risk sharing (GP1,
March 1995).

Risk sharing seemed a very silly idea to us. In fact, we fortunately came out
on the right side of the ledger and we agreed to share, to take a small amount
of risk because the project would have never got off the ground otherwise.
We would have just got into an argument for the whole year. If we had came
out on the wrong side of the ledger they would have found it quite hard
getting any money out of us because we would have complained loudly and
vigorously that the budgets had been set on an inaccurate basis. As it turned
out we didn't need to do that. We came out ahead to the tune of about $800
(GP1, March 1995).

In July 1993 Practice Two signed a more extensive contract covering not only

capitation but also immunisation, pharmaceuticals, laboratory tests and direct funding
for administration costs. At this point the responsibility for the budget-holding

project transferred from the Ministry of Health to the local RHA. While Practice Two
held actual funds associated with patient capitation and immunisation,

pharmaceuticals and laboratory test budgets were nominal. Pre-project levels of

practice expenditure were used as a starting point for setting budgets. Adjustments
for expected national increases were negotiated between the practice and the RHA to

provide the budget for the forthcoming year. From the practice's perspective no cash
was involved in the pharmaceuticals or laboratory budget-holding although separate
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records were kept by the RHA and any 'savings' were apportioned on a negotiated
basis between the practice and the RHA. The RHA also retained control over how
the practice was to spend their share of 'savings' specifying that they could only be

used to 'directly benefit patients' rather than to boost practice income in any way. The

contract between Practice Two and the RHA was re-negotiated in 1994 to include

bulk-funding of the practice nurse subsidy. At the end of 1995 the existing contract

was rolled-over to facilitate re-negotiation in early 1996.

There were three reasons why Practice Two became involved in budget-holding.
First, some of the staff were frustrated with previous change initiatives which they
saw as highly prescriptive and forced on GPs. By becoming involved in a relatively
unformed project at an early stage GP1 felt that they could influence the reform

process to the advantage of both patients and themselves.

Change was inevitable, so the budget-holding project gave us a chance to be
involved in the process rather than having change forced upon us. We felt that
the budget-holding project would give us a chance to be pro-active and a have
a say in future developments in general practice. Unless we became involved
we would be left out in the cold (GP1, March 1995).

Second, there was the potential for significant advantages for the practice, particularly
in the development of computing and information systems. The idea of technology as

an incentive was also evident in the reviews of the UK budget-holding practices

(Robinson and Le Grand, 1994 p. 83). Third, there was strong leadership from one

member of the practice who saw the budget-holding as an important professional

challenge. He took the principal responsibility for setting-up and co-ordinating the

project. Once the Project Manager was appointed and the budget-holding process

was running his role changed to resource person. When asked why he was willing to

take on the additional responsibility and workload he said:

I have been the one who was interested mainly, I suppose. I read that most of
the budget-holding practices in the UK had someone who is the motive force.
That person has to take on some kind of directorial role. It usually seems to
be someone in their forties who requires a change or an extra interest in their
lives. Well, going back to the original motivation, I suppose it was a
challenge. But I quite enjoy it really but I am not sure why, I just do. The GP
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life can become pretty mundane otherwise. Also I have become an expert on
something, which I quite like (GP1, March 1995).

In the UK these kind of people characterised the first-wave of budget-holding.
Robinson and Le Grand (1994, p. 83) described these people as follows:

For many of the first wave, this was the leading edge thing to do. They were
teaching practices, which had made all the improvements they could. Some of
the younger doctors in their late thirties or mid career had got a little bored
with general practice and this was the next mountain to climb.

8.3.3 Effect on the practice

It was recognised that budget-holding would increase the administrative workload of
the practice, and so the project specifications included a full time Project Manager

(who was appointed in August 1992). She was responsible for dealing with the
external contracts and managing the workload associated with the project within the

practice.

The principal external contact was with the purchasing authority, now the RHA. The

Project Manager had to negotiate the contracts based on agreed budgets, obtain

approval for expenditure of "savings" and prepare regular reports as agreed in the
contract. Within the practice her role extended beyond a pure focus on the budget-

holding project to include an involvement in practice quality assurance and planning.
She monitored financial, medical and patient trends for feedback to the practice. Data
was obtained on GP prescribing patterns and test ordering which were analysed by the

Project Manager and presented at weekly peer-review meetings. The feeling within
the practice was that without the additional support from the Project Manager, the
administrative burden would have been unacceptable and the practice would not have

got involved in the project.

Well, the project has provided a full time job for one highly competent
manager. There is no way we could have managed it without her. Without a
manager we would never have done it, it would have been an absolute disaster
(GPs, August 1995).

The Practice Manager dealt with the remaining administrative workload. She was

responsible for co-ordinating the administrative aspects of the practice, overseeing the
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accounts, wages and computer system and making sure that the practice ran

smoothly. This work was not new and was not a direct result of the reforms or the

budget-holding process. In the past, the partner of one of the GPs was employed to

administer the practice. But because of the size of the practice and the money

involved, they found it necessary to employ a full-time staff member. This also made
it possible to bring 'in-house' functions such as accounting that had been done

externally. The Practice Manager argued that it was cost-effective for the doctors to

pay her to do the administration as it freed the GPs to deal with more patients.

The direct effect of the budget-holding process on the patients was minimal.

The budget holding project doesn't affect patients in that they won't notice
any difference when they come into the practice. However, in the long-run,
we expect that there will be savings and improvements in the practice that the
patients will notice (Project Manager, February 1994).

However the effect on the behaviour of the GPs seemed to be real and significant.
Because of the contract requirements, it was necessary to collect and report

information on practice activity to the RHA. This meant that GP activity became
much more visible and subject to review. In the past there was a danger of records of

patient visits being lost and no GMS claim being made. Under the budget-holding
contract it became necessary to keep a full record of consultations in order to

establish a claim rate to the satisfaction of the RHA. This record keeping process

quantified the consulting rate of each GP/practice nurse team and made it visible to all
of the practice.

The doctors have better information (including costs) on what they do e.g.
prescribing and lab tests. We now ensure that we get a full record of
consultations (we were losing some consultations). We need to keep a record
of the consultations so we can tell the RHA what our consultation rate is.
Now that we are capitated we do not get paid GMS (per person) as people
attend rather our funding is paid monthly based on our patient register and the
national consultation rate (Practice Manager, February 1994).

With a budget established, significant attention was also devoted to GP prescribing
behaviour and test ordering. Studies were conducted of prescribing and ordering
behaviour and the levels of laboratory tests were significantly reduced.
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Yes, it was really easy to drop down the lab tests ordered by about almost
25% straight away. It was quite clear that with some motivation we could
make savings there easily (GP1, March 1995).

Changing prescribing behaviour proved to be more difficult. However, reductions
were made through a combined process of 'best practice protocols' and peer review.

With prescribing we saved an insignificant amount of money in the first year.
But the second full year we held our prescribing costs to the same level
whereas the rest of the country have gone up about 8%. It was part of our
deal that our budget goes up in line with the national increases. Bearing in
mind that we are historically low prescribers. The year before I went into
budget-holding I ordered about $35,000 worth of laboratory tests which is
well on the low side of the Christchurch average which ranges from $30,000
to $105,000 per GP. The person ordering all of those tests are obviously
seeing more people but it is doubtful that they would be three times busier. So
there are obviously other reasons for it (GP1, March 1995).

We managed to come in under budget last year and it looks like we will this
year too. We have significantly reduced expenditure on lab tests, but
pharmaceutical expenditure is erratic. There is considerable seasonality which
can be captured for forecasting purposes. However, there are influences
which are outside of our control such as when we get a new patient with an
expensive drug. We have little control over that sort of thing as most of the
drugs are maintenance. We can also get a peak fluctuation in winter when
more people tend to get sick (e.g. flu) (Project Manager, February 1994).

Because of the size of the practice there is a lot of peer review and discussion
of prescribing patterns. The GPs and nurses have regular meetings and these
have acted as a spur to rationalise referrals and lab tests. The GPs have
discussed current prescribing levels and were unable to identify any immediate
changes. We have developed in house treatment protocols for specific
conditions e.g. asthma (Project Manager, February 1994).

Significant savings were made within the practice by monitoring GP prescribing

behaviour and the use of laboratory tests. These savings were used to provide
additional services for patients rather than to increase practice income. However
there was some concern that the RHA had taken a strict interpretation of the contract

agreement, which precluded the practice from benefiting from an initiative.

We have been allowed to spend money on ear, nose and throat surgery for
children, employing a counsellor/psychologist within the practice and we have
proposed a terminal care fund, but they have not approved that yet. They
haven't allowed us to reduce the fees for children (GPs, August 1995).
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Other people seem to get all the benefits. A lot of our expertise is unpaid for.
A huge amount of the work we do, which we are experts at, we get no money
and no return for our effort at all. We think that it is time we got something
out of our efforts. We used the savings for ENT (ear nose and throat)
operations. The CHE (Crown Health Enterprise) benefits because they don't
have to pay for ENT consultations that we are paying for in private. The
RHA benefits because they don't have to pay the CHE so much in ENT. The
patient benefits because they get free consultations with a private specialist
and the specialist benefits because they get paid for it. The silly buggers who
did all the work, us, don't get anything. Everyone else benefits except us. We
are saving the money but we don't get anything and the RHA only let us spend
it on what they would otherwise pay for. The southern RHA will not allow us
to use savings to reduce fees for non-cardholding children. Yet in Wanganui
this is trumpeted as a great benefit from budgetholding that the children get
seen for free (GPs, August 1995).

With the savings, the RHA only let us spend them on things that save them
more. Our income has dropped; we are working even harder and we aren't
making more money. We can't do anything. I would like to make alterations
(to the practice buildings) but the RHA won't let us spend any savings on that.
I would like to alter the access to the toilets so people in wheel chairs can get
in without one of the nurses having to carry them (Practice Manager, August
1995).

By the end of 1995 there was some relaxation in the RHA position. While the

practice was still prohibited from directly benefiting from their savings, the RHA was

willing to consider projects that might indirectly benefit them.

We can more or less do what we want with the savings now. Other people
started doing the things we wanted to do and they (the RHA) kept telling us
that we couldn't do them. Like docs in Wanganui were able to use their
savings to make cheaper visits for children. It was also a practical issue. The
RHA simply didn't understand how this place worked. They assumed that
each doctor would benefit from the individual savings made. And it doesn't

Tt ^Aoon't r^aor»riKa nrliof Vionnanc KarP /
»» V./1 IV lliUk »» Uj . Ik VJWOll i. UVOVllL'V CI UUl tiupJWllO nvio yi. A. i

Project Manager, December 1995).

While the practice nurses had always had an unusually high level of freedom within
the practice this freedom had been increased by the shift from the GMS subsidy to a

capitated budget. To claim the GMS required that the patient must see the doctor.
This placed a strict limit on the 'chargeable' role of a practice nurse. When the

practice became capitated the practice nurse began to take a much more active
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preventative and educational role. This was seen as one of the most positive benefits

of the capitated funding!

8.3.4 Summary

Practice Two was a large and innovative practice. During 1992 key individuals within
the practice responded to an invitation from the Ministry of Health to pilot budget-

holding. There were a number of different motivations that led them to get involved:

first, there was a reaction to the change process. Change was seen as dictated from
the politicians and bureaucrats. Effectively, their response was to become pro-active
and seek to have an effect on the developments. The practice also received some

direct benefits in terms of a new computer and a staff position, which were funded as

part of the project. However, a major reason for their involvement was an enthusiast
within the practice who was looking for a challenge.

The staff within the practice argued that the actual operation of the budget-holding
had minimal immediate effects on patients. However, there were some significant

changes in GP behaviour. The budgets focused attention on the laboratory tests

ordered and prescribing behaviour. This was combined with a process of peer review
and best practice protocols. As a result some significant savings were made. Most of
these savings have been spent on providing additional patient services. The shift from
the GMS system to a capitated budget fitted well with the flexible role of practice
nurses. They were no longer restricted by the fact that they could not claim GMS.

Although the practice remained separate from Pegasus to start with, they joined in
1995 (although they have maintained their own contractual arrangements). There
were two reasons for this: first, there was a desire to share what they had learnt with

other GPs and second they lelt that they would have more political clout as part of the

larger group.
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8.4 PRACTICE THREE

8.4.1 Practice Description

Practice Three was located in a middle to low socio-economic area of Christchurch.

There were 1800 patients on the practice list. The stated emphasis of the centre was

on preventative health and care for the whole person, as reflected in their mission
statement:

The general medical practice provides a full range of medical services
including maternity with an emphasis on preventative health and care for the
whole body (Practice Three Newsletter, 1995).

The practice was established in 1980 by one of the GPs who was operating out of his
own house. In 1988, he joined with two others and established a combined

counselling training course, a Christian counselling centre and a medical centre. They

purchased the current site and re-designed it to suit the medical practice / counselling

programme.

The centre offered a range of specialist services including counselling and

psychotherapy. In 1989 they were joined by a second GP although they ran relatively

independent practices, effectively operating as two independent GPs. Only one of the
two GPs (referred to as GP1 in this section) was willing to be interviewed. This was

not considered a critical problem as the two GPs operated quite separately.

Practice Three provided the typical GP services, some minor surgery and some

counselling.

My practice is a relatively typical general practice ... in broad terms we
provide general practice services; general medical services ... under general
practice you have got all of the nuts and bolts types of things, and a little bit of
minor surgery. Sew people up if they come in with cuts, and then it is just
referral of people if they need to go on [to secondary services] (GP1, June
1995).

Although he had previously done maternity work, the numbers had fallen to the point
that he had decided to stop altogether. He attributed the drop in maternity cases to

the growth of independent midwife services and the fact that the second GP was a
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woman and patients preferred to see her for maternity care. The two unusual features

about Practice Three were that the GPs were involved in the counselling and the

training program, and, because of referrals from counsellors, the GPs treated an

atypical number of patients with depression. GP1 had a special interest in addictions
and was the visiting medical practitioner for a local alcohol addiction programme. He
was also involved in several community based psychiatric half-way houses.

There were three staff who shared the receptionist's role on a part-time basis, in total

equivalent to one full-time position. There was one practice nurse who shared her
time between the two GPs and a specialist practitioner who was also associated with
the centre. The practice nurse was responsible for immunisation, cervical smears and

managing the recall process. She also conducted specific services such as blood

pressure checks as requested by the GPs. While working out of his home GP did not

have a practice nurse and so he still worked independently of the practice nurse.

In 1987 Practice Three installed a computer system, which managed the patient lists,

billing, government claims, immunisation recalls and accounting. One unusual aspect

of this system was that it included computer based patient records. Each GP had their
own terminal where they recorded patient notes and prescriptions after each
consultation. When GP1 was asked why he had included patient records, when most

practices just computerised the patient list and the accounting, he said that:

It seemed to me that to do anything efficiently you had to get it computerised
... it also seemed to be a way of doing a bit of research on your data, I
would be interested in that. And the reason for doing the whole thing, I
couldn't see the point in just doing accounts and it's been the right decision,
I've never regretted eumputerising. I uon'i understand why other doctors
don't do it (GP1, June 1995).

8.4.2 Response to the Reforms

At the first interview the GP said that he had been able to ignore the earlier changes

(such as the 1990 GP contracts) which basically 'blew over'. However, he was not

able to ignore the 1993 health reform changes and felt a lot of stress about what was

going to happen (GP1 November, 1993). However, he decided to join Pegasus and

accept the collective contracts as he did not want to negotiate his own contract. He
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argued that although he could not trust the government (and by extension the RHAs),

he would have some protection and would receive better treatment as part of the

Pegasus group.

There are market forces everywhere else but we are not allowed to compete
fairly. I don't want contracts because I don't feel that I can trust the
government. They are quick to point out faults but don't recognise the good
will that does exist. I have cut my costs and reduced my prescribing levels
(GP1, November 1993).

I am part of Pegasus because I am keen on GPs showing solidarity. This is a
way for GPs to act as one rather than being picked off. This is a danger
because the government has historically been malevolent, not supporting GPs
(GP1, November 1993).

Joining Pegasus caused very little change in the way the practice operated. Basically
the funding and claim requirements were maintained and the only difference was that
claims were sent to Pegasus rather than the Department of Health. GP1 wasn't keen
to be directly involved in the change process and saw his involvement in Pegasus as a

way to pass the politics onto someone else.

I only have a low involvement in Pegasus. I tend to avoid the politics. I am
happy for others to do it but see that solidarity is important. NZGPA is still a
very powerful political group. It represents the national body and provides
input at the governmental level. They deal with things such as the maternity
benefits and the relationship with the midwives. Pegasus has more input at the
RHA level. They manage the bargaining with the RHA and the administration
and pay-out of the GMS (GP1, May 1994).

However, although he was not directly involved in any of the Pegasus project groups4
he did start to change his use of laboratory tests as a result of some of the changes

underway.

I have noticed some competition between the labs. We have received details
of the costs of all of our lab tests. This has had some influence on my
behaviour as I have tried to reduce "pointless" tests and am now less inclined
to tick boxes that I don't absolutely need (GP1, May 1994).

4 See Appendix 2
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I'm sure that the focus on costs of lab results has influenced me quite strongly.
Knowing it costs roughly $20 to do a swab, it quite influences you about
swabs knowing that liver function tests costs you about $21-$22 makes you
think "is it really necessary". So I would say I've probably reduced. I don't
think I was a high user of those things in the first place but I've reduced them
considerably (GP1, June 1995).

GP1 was already concerned about his own prescribing but found these concerns were

strengthened by the educational material provided by Pegasus and from the PreMeC

prescribing review process. He got involved in the PreMeC prescription analysis

programme5 to provide feedback on his own prescribing. However, he was already
reluctant to prescribe more expensive drugs unless there were clear medical benefits.

Sometimes I get pressured by the patients (and the salesmen) to prescribe the
more expensive drugs. I would generally prefer to prescribe a cheaper drug if
it is as effective (GP1, May 1994).

Plus some data they get through from Pegasus about prescribing of antibiotics
in bronchitis which said that it has not been proven to be effective, influences
you to try to reduce prescribing ... The prescribing things are more
educational. More like information about treatment things like medications to
use for say urinary tract infections, what cost it is and what people are using
(GP1, December 1995).

8.4.3 Summary

GP1 was concerned about the relationship between GPs and the State prior to the

implementation of the 1993 restructure. Many of these concerns were based on

previous attempts by the State to change GP behaviour. However, as part of Pegasus
he experienced a rollover of terms and conditions. He joined Pegasus as an act of

solidarity with other GPs and was happy to let others deal with the politics and

negotiate the contacts He was not directly involved in the Pegasus leadership,

meetings or projects. However, he was affected indirectly by the focus on laboratory
tests and prescriptions, the new cost visibility and monthly budget reports. Generally
he saw the changes brought by Pegasus as being a positive improvement to GP

practice. He placed a heavy emphasis on the 'educational' role of the Pegasus

5 See Appendix 3
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information (Dec 1995) and did not appear unduly concerned about the budgetary

monitoring because "the way it is being done at the moment is not interfering, it is

simply feedback and the choice on prescribing is still an independent choice" (GP1,

December 1995). The fact that Pegasus was being run by GPs whom he respected
rather than managers or accountants seemed to reassure him about the changes

underway.

They are good people. Mostly I think I would be in tune with those sorts of
people anyway. People like ... I respect them and I have worked with them
and I don't think that they see [things] too much differently from how I do. I
respect them from having seen the kinds of stances they take - the kinds of
values that they hold in terms of integrity and standards of practice (GP1, June
1995).

8.5 PRACTICE FOUR

8.5.1 Practice Description

Practice Four was originally started in 1946 and was purchased by one of the current

partners in 1974, the second partner joining a few years later. The current site was

bought soon after 1974 and was in an unusual location with State housing on one side

and one of the more wealthy areas of Christchurch on the other.

There were four staff involved in Practice Four; two doctors, a full time receptionist
and a full time practice nurse. The receptionist was responsible for the financial tasks
such as the collection of cash and the completion of the ACC, GMS and immunisation
claims. Most of her medical work involved supporting the GPs in tasks such as

taking samples and measuring patient temperatures. Although she saw some patients

herself, they also had to be seen by one of the GPs and when she was required to

provide advice to patients that telephoned the practice she generally recommended
that they come and see the doctor and provided little advice herself.

Both GPs shared the same facilities and staff, but ran relatively separate practices with

separate patient lists. One GP had a relatively elderly practice because of the patients
inherited from the original 1946 practice. He took a special interest in geriatric
medicine and had an active interest in a number of the local residential homes. The
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second partner had a specialist interest in occupational and forensic medicine. The

practice provided a full range of primary health services including accident and

emergency services and full maternity care. The concept of 'full service' was strongly

ingrained in the practice ethos. It was interpreted as a willingness to make house

calls, and a commitment to see a child immediately if the parent was concerned.
There was also some criticism of younger GPs who lacked the skills that were

historically expected from a GP such as simple surgery and maternity services.

I qualified with a hundred deliveries under my belt. Nowadays I am taking
medical students and they have never seen a delivery (GP, May 1995).

Although it was possible to increase the practice size, it has been kept small by choice,
both in terms of the number of practitioners and the patient list. This was part of the

practice ideal of building a relationship with patients and offering 'traditional' quality
service.

In 1993 Practice four purchased the Alumni computing package. They did this
because the accounts were 'becoming a shambles and were time consuming' (GP,

May 1995). The system automated the accounting and the subsidy claims (GMS and

ACC). The incentive to 'tidy the accounting' was reinforced by the threat of a claim
audit from Pegasus, which meant that practices needed to provide an audit trail, and
the pressure from the RHA to computerised patient registers. The Alumni system
automated the existing patient recall system, which was seen as particularly important
for child immunisation. In the middle of 1995 the Practice Four also added a

computerised appointments schedule. Since the practice nurse maintained the patient
recall system the responsibility for the computer was shared between her and the

receptionist.

While there are two GPs in Practice Four, only the second partner was willing to be

interviewed. This was not considered a problem as the two GPs ran relatively

independent practices. Any quote identified as (GP or GP1) refers to the partner

interviewed.
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8.5.2 Response to the Reforms

When asked in the first interview what changes the health reforms had caused the

immediate response from GP1 was that there was more paper work now. Reports
and invitations to meetings had come from the Ministry of Health and both the RHAs

and the CHEs had sent material for GPs to read. He suggested that he could not read

all of the material he had been sent. He also had some real fears about what the

contracting arrangements would involve and how that would affect the practice and
felt that others (particularly non-GP administrators) were trying to tell him what to do
and how to run his practice.

I have been a GP for 20 years now. Alter that amount of time you know what
you are doing. You know how to relate to patients and know what does and
doesn't work. There has been a significant growth of different groups trying
to tell us what to do. I am often sceptical regarding their purported level of
knowledge (GP, October 1993).

They talk about empowering patients. The pressure groups often have a

significant influence of non-medical administrators. Looking back over the
last 10 years there has been a significant growth in the power of these pressure
groups (GP, October 1993).

Practice Four chose to join Pegasus and accept the collective contract with the RHA.

GP1 thought that by joining Pegasus they would not have to negotiate with the RHA
themselves and would 'get the best deal from the RHA'. He also saw Pegasus

membership as an important way of providing stimulation and peer support that they
would not get in a small practice.

The IPA allows us to focus attention onto areas where we have some power.
We would be like a fish out of water without Pegasus. It means that we are
less vulnerable than we would be by ourselves and we get the best deal
possible from the RHA. Really, it means that we deal with the RHA more
efficiently than if we tried to negotiate as individual practices (GP, October
1993).
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In a big practice you get lots of input. But in a small practice like this,
Pegasus provides a measure of community or support. The IPA: it means that
we are less vulnerable than we would be by ourselves. Because we are part of
Pegasus we get the best deal from the RHA and we deal with the RHA more
effectively as a group (GP, October 1993).

During 1994 GPl's attitude towards the reforms began to change from reserved
wariness to conditional approval. This change was due to a number of factors. First,
it had become clear that most of the conditions/rights of GPs, such as the fee-for-
service, had been maintained under the changes.

I have always said that the best fee we receive is what we get directly from the
patient. You do a good job, you receive your money and you have a happy
patient. There are no political strings attached (GP, May 1994).

Second, as he became more familiar with the new structures he become more

confident that he could ensure good care for their patients.

I am now more familiar with the new system and know where to send people
and the right individuals to deal with - the informal contacts are being re¬
established (GP, May 1994).

In November we ran up against the Radiologists. It was a monetary and
organisational issue rather than a professional one. They didn't want the GPs
muscling in, "GPs aren't qualified to run radiology". We don't want to run
radiology but we can organise it so our patients get the best service. There is
an important 'Patient Advocacy' role for the GP in secondary care (GP, May
1994).

Third, the issue of how the reforms were to affect General Practice had become

clearer and it was clear that the New Zealand changes were different to what had

happened in the UK. GP1 had worked in the UK and saw aspects of the UK NHS
reforms as undesirable.

The doctor delegates a lot of the work to the nurses. Sometimes they (GPs)
only sign their name at the bottom. I found that system unsatisfactory. I like
to do the job of being a doctor. I enjoy the hands on aspects, I am not a form
signer (GP, May 1994).

Fourth, GP1 became more involved in Pegasus and was better informed on what was

happening. Because of this he developed a belief that the changes could benefit

general practice.
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I have become more involved in Pegasus and have attended a number of their
meetings. I can see that targeting is there to help people. The regular Pegasus
meetings have been helpful (GP, May 1994).

The active involvement in Pegasus also extended into a number of other areas. GP1
became involved in the Pegasus laboratory, prescribing and outpatients project. He

argued that the Pegasus projects were really just an extension of the peer review

process, a process that would make GPs reflect on what they were doing which would
lead to better treatment for patients.

It is really, it is a huge peer review process. I go along and the whole thrust of
Pegasus is to look at what we do, do it well and keep nudging forward in
areas. It was like a self-audit - it was making ourselves look at what we do,
questioning assumed ways of doing things. It's good! ... Basically it involves
me submitting what I do to other people's scrutiny. I guess that's the simplest
way of putting it. Because I've got identifiable laboratory and prescription
pads, they can tell what it is I'm up to (GP, May 1995).

Involvement in the laboratory and the prescribing process did lead to some change in

drug and test usage. However, the main issue was seen as quality rather than cost. A

regular theme in the interviews involving GP1 was a concern to maintain the standard
of service provided to customers. The concern for standards was reflected in 1995
when he was invited to become part of the Pegasus audit committee. Although this
involved additional work, he accepted the job and explained the role of the audit
committee as follows:

We are like the Fire Brigade. We are really only auditing things when they go
wrong. We audit the stuff ups, or a doctor gets himself into trouble, or
wheeled out and we sit down and decide what course of action, and what best
to do. It is peer audit and claim and financial. What we have noticed is the
two very quickly spill into each other. If there's a stuff-up you often find
there's a claim stuff-up as well at the same time. That's where it gets
contentious and where we get involved. I am pleased to say we haven't had a
hell of a lot of big work done. There's been a bit come through, but not
excessive (GP, May 1995).

I think it's (Pegasus) a mutual association - it's like an old fashioned guild or a
collective and we are all volunteers, there are financial incentives, other than
that there is no strong - there are quite a few people who chose not to - its like
an old fashioned guild of like minded people getting together and saying "Well
let's do this well" or "Let's do this to the best of our ability". And a lot of us
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are different - we range from the ultra dry to ultra wet (managerial vs. service
to the poor), if I may use that term - there is scope for tons of different people
still to be part of Pegasus. There is no heavy hand that says we've got to think
like this, or do like this, or do like that (GP, May 1995).

While many of the changes initiated by Pegasus were now seen as being positive, GP1
did have some reservations about the 'privatisation' of healthcare. He told a

following story to illustrate his concern that the move to private provision was going
too far and the public health system would not remain intact.

I think the health reforms are broadly in the right direction. But I'm getting a
little bit worried - when I got this in the mail from Dr X, a gastroenterologist.
Dr X is a very upstanding, honourable doctor, a very religious person, very
much involved in his church. Dr X is a very genuine, hardworking person and
he was a very strong supporter of the public health system. He had no desire
to be part of what he essentially saw as the business of medicine. In other
words charging patients. Now Dr X has started up a private practice. Even
those dedicated to the ideal of a public health system have been forced to turn
to private practice. Maybe the reforms have gone a bit too far down the
private road. People are going into private practice to survive ... that doesn't
save anyone any money (GP, May 1995).

8.5.3 Summary

GP1 had initial reservations about the changes of 1993 and how they would affect the

practice and that 'outsiders' would try to tell him what he should be doing. Once

implemented there was no real change in how the practice was run or funded. There

was, however, a noticeable increase in paperwork. Both GPs became part of Pegasus
and felt that they would be less vulnerable as part of an IPA. They also thought that

they would obtain a more favourable contract as part of an association than they

would as individuals. The fringe benefits of joining Pegasus were peer contact and

support from other GPs.

By 1995 GP1 saw that his autonomy was not seriously threatened and his attitude
towards the changes warmed. He became directly involved in Pegasus, regularly

attending meetings, was actively involved in the laboratory and prescribing projects
and, ultimately, becoming part of the 'audit committee' for Pegasus. The changes

coming through Pegasus were welcomed as they were seen to improve the quality of
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general practice and the status of general practitioners. However, he was concerned

that the 'public health system' and free access to those in need were disappearing.

8.6 PRACTICE FIVE

8.6.1 Practice Description

Practice Five was established by a sole practitioner over 18 years ago and it was

located on the east side of Christchurch. One of the current partners bought a share
of the practice in 1983 and was joined by the second partner in 1989. They moved to

their present location in 1990 which they purchased from a property developer and
renovated to serve as a medical practice. Practice Five was fairly small with 2800

patients on the register. The local area was noted as one of the poorest in New
Zealand with a low average income (one third lower than the rest of the city) and high
levels of unemployment.

The practice was made up of three GPs, two men and one woman although two of
these doctors worked part-time. There were two practice nurses (sharing half time

each), and two receptionists (who also worked half time each). The emphasis on job

sharing led one patient, in jest, to label the place the 'part time practice'. The partners

had separate patient lists but shared expenses. All of the other staff were employed by
the GP partners.

Interviews were conducted with the two GPs. The third (female) GP was not a

partner and was employed by the partners on a part-time basis. She was not available
for interviewing. The partners were referred to individually as GP1 and GP2.

Interviews were also conducted with three of the practice nurses and one of the

receptionists.

While both partners had a generalist approach to medicine, one had a particular
interest in acupuncture treatment and the other in industrial medicine. One of the

partners had an active maternity practice, but the maternity cases had decreased since
1993 to virtually nothing. He attributed this decrease to the growth in independent
midwife services:
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There were basically less and less deliveries because the midwives were doing
more and more. So I was left with the more difficult ones, spending the night
on the phone and ending up not even delivering the baby anyway, it became
more and more unsatisfying and stressful. Unsatisfying being on call all of the
time and doing stuff-all. So I thought well, what is the point? Why lose the
sleep? I always said that when I hit forty I would give up delivering babies
and it took me a year longer than that. But it was really the political thing, the
midwives are really taking over and I was getting less and less to do (GP2,
December 1995).

The ideals of this practice were described as 'community and family orientated
medicine with a strong preventative stance' (GP2, December 1995). The preventative

approach was reflected in a number of free health screening clinics offered by the

practice: Well-Children-Checks and weight loss and cholesterol lowering clinics aimed
at adults. The practice nurses ran the clinics. Even though these services were free to

the patients they were not well patronised by the community. The practice nurse

suggested that this was because people were reluctant to visit the doctor when they
were not sick (Practice Nurse, March 1995). Disease prevention also received a

strong emphasis in the practice newsletter (1995). Here patients were encouraged to

take steps to lower the chances of getting cancer. The practice nurses had an

unusually high direct patient contact - they handled the telephone contacts and

patients saw them directly for things such as blood tests, blood pressure or

weight/diet advice. In these cases, the patients would only see the doctor if the nurses

considered that it was necessary.

The low average income of the local community had a big impact on the nature of the

practice. Some patients do not have the cash to pay for their visits so the practice
receives little or no income from these people. Many of the patients that telephoned
the practice nurses wanted basic advice such as how to fold and put nappies on a baby
and when a baby should be given solids. One of the practice nurses explained it like
this:

You do a lot of things that if people were mothered properly in the first place
you would never need to do. Things like girls coming in and you have to
teach them to fold nappies properly and put them on their babies ... GP2 said
that what he would like to prescribe for patients is friends, money and a
holiday and a lot of the people we deal with will never have any of them. It is
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quite tragic really. We make jokes about putting depro provera in the water
to stop 15 year olds having babies. I mean the only way you handle what we
are doing is to make a joke out of it because the whole system is quite tragic
(Practice Nurse, March 1995).

In 1995 Practice Five installed a new computer system running the Alumni computer

package. The GPs were encouraged by the receptionists and practice nurses to

computerise, because most of the administrative responsibilities were handled by the

receptionists and/or the practice nurses. The new computer system simplified the
issue of patient billing, outstanding accounts and subsidy claims. The patient recall

system, which was the responsibility of the practice nurses, was also computerised.

8.6.2 Response to the Reforms

From the first contact with Practice Five, the GPs were very concerned about the
1993 health reforms. They felt threatened by the obligation to contract with the RHA
and the power of the government changes to affect their income.

The Government can legislate and affect our practice. Historically they have
been pretty anti-GP. All of the money and power has gone to secondary care.
If we didn't spend our budgets, we didn't get enough next year and we lost
any of our savings to secondary care (GP1, October 1993).

The practice nurses interviewed also expressed some concern about the reforms and
how they would affect their positions. Some of the nurses saw the changes as a threat
to the practice nurse subsidy.

The changes are making us feel uneasy. But it is a generalised uneasiness. It
would be interesting if you talk to the other practice nurse, because she runs
much more scared about the whole process than me. She is quite sure that
some day soon the nurses subsidy is going to come off and we will lose our
jobs. I don't see it that way (Practice Nurse, March 1995).

Because of their concern and their reluctance to get involved in 'politics' the GPs

were content to let Pegasus conduct all of the negotiating with the RHA and to

establish a contract for them. They felt that as part of Pegasus they had more

influence than they would as a separate practice.
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As part of the Pegasus group we have more clout than we would individually.
I wouldn't trust anyone in the RHA. We get to define the GP role with
Pegasus rather than the RHA defining the role of a GP (GP1, October 1993).

In later interviews the ongoing contact with Pegasus led to increased confidence on

the part of one of the GPs. This was also combined with a feeling that Pegasus would
enhance the position of GPs in dealing with secondary care services.

I am feeling quite a bit happier about the changes than I was earlier. I have
only had a very limited involvement in Pegasus, but I see them acting as an
effective counterfoil to the power of the Southern RHA (GP1, May 1994).

I have an older practice. I can see a potential threat from the geriatric
specialists as their funding is cut. Currently they are providing an excellent
service, but they may be forced to attract my patients in order to extend their
budget. But we now have some defence against the power of the specialist
groups as Pegasus gives us more clout as GPs (GP1, May 1994).

GP2 had some reservations about the Pegasus contracts. While membership of

Pegasus protected the practice from politics and from budget cuts by RHA, he still did
not trust the RHA.

Pegasus certainly gives us more negotiating clout and they also gave the RHA
what they wanted. The RHA still presents a threat, but they are reasonable
just now. Everybody is working together at the moment, the GPs, Pegasus
and the RHA (GP2, May 1994).

The pilot studies initiated by Pegasus are going well, but there is still the
danger of budget cuts, especially if the pilot studies don't deliver savings.
There are always cuts and restrictions. The levels of paperwork are just the
same, but there is now more frequent audit. The waiting lists are just the same
in the public clinics. However, patients are saying that the ACC case
managers are making life easier for them (GP2, May 1994).

Although the two GPs were not involved in Pegasus project groups, the contact with

Pegasus and the focus on laboratory tests and prescribing had led to some changes in
their behaviour. Both of them become more aware of which tests they were ordering

and which drugs they were prescribing.

During 1995 Pegasus started to track individual GP spending on prescribing and

laboratory tests. All GPs were required to record an identification number on all of
their prescriptions and on all of the tests they ordered. This gave Pegasus the ability
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to analyse, pinpoint and to monitor individual prescribing and laboratory use.6 GP

feedback on monthly lab expenditure became a regular feature in 1995 and in 1996

similar reports were introduced for prescribing.

I didn't have a clue how I was prescribing before. So it has been useful in that
respect. I don't look at it for ways of saving me money; I just look at it for
ways for maybe I can improve. It provides feedback for me (GP1, March
1995).

They send out reports on a monthly basis showing your costs compared with
other GPs and compared to the numbers of patients seen. It just jogs in your
mind that tests cost money and so it is quite good. I have probably made a
couple of changes - I'm not doing quite so many tests but it's not because of
costs it's just because I sense that is appropriate at the time. I have been
jogged along by cost but I don't look at a test and say "My God, that's
expensive I'm not going to do it". I just do more of what is an appropriate
test rather than ticking everything (GP1, March 1995).

There was clearly some tension created by the new forms of visibility. Both GPs in

Practice Five claimed that the prime objective of the monitoring was education and

improving prescribing rather than cost cutting. And yet the reporting system was

focused on how much different drugs and tests were costing.

Cutting costs isn't the prime objective but there is appropriate prescribing and
there are bad habits - its just an educational thing looking at what is
appropriate and if there are ways and means of doing things which would save
money but would still work, then that's fine ... I think at the end of the day
they are trying to educate people to look at their prescribing habits - improve
it really, cost being a secondary effect as far as I'm concerned. If there are
ways and means of improving prescribing, which at the end of the day saves
money, then I suppose that's line ... they have been giving out information
sheets on how much laboratory tests cost and things like that and again little
educational brochures on what is appropriate for different tests and what you
may achieve out of them and things like that (GP1, March 1995).

GP1 argued that the prime objective of the prescribing and the laboratory projects
was not to save money but 'to be doing better or more appropriate medicine' (March

1995). This involved making savings without 'any loss to patient management or

6 See Appendix 2
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ongoing care' (March, 1995). The changes to GP prescribing and laboratory usage

were not perceived as a threat for two reasons: first GPs had some choice in how

involved they became and second the changes were initiated by other GPs rather than

being imposed by the government or the RHAs.

8.6.3 Summary

Initially there were some questions and concerns about how the 1993 changes would
affect Practice Five, however both of the GPs argued that things had remained the
same. Pegasus was seen as a protection against the RHA and GPs thought they
would have more clout and get better contracts as part of an IPA. Having a large GP

group would also give them an effective voice and enable GPs to get a better share of
the resources that had traditionally gone to secondary care. Even so, one of the GPs
still had reservations about potential budget cuts and the growing waiting lists.

Although they were not involved in any of the Pegasus project groups, the focus on

laboratory tests and prescribing had led to changes in their own behaviour.
Educational material and cost information provided by Pegasus led to a reduction in
tests ordered.

8.7 ANALYSIS OF CASE STUDIES

The research model presented in Chapter Four indicates that there are four different

change pathways: rebuttal, re-orientation, colonisation and evolution. However,

based on an analysis of the reforms in chapter Seven, the rebuttal and the evolution

pathways do not fit the evidence. Prior to 1993 it was difficult to identify how the
reforms would affect GPs, as the change was nnlv one small part of a larger reform.
It was unclear how the contracting relationship would operate. Because of this,

perhaps intentional uncertainty, it was not possible for GPs to resist and rebut the

change as they did the 1990 contract proposal. Even if they chose to accept the
Section 51 agreements they were still getting a contractual arrangement and were still

subject to the control of the RHA. If they did not accept any form of contract the
GPs would lose a significant proportion of the practice income. Evolution was not a

serious possibility as the medical profession had been excluded from the policy
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formation process under a strategy of policy blitzkrieg (Easton, 1994). Therefore, the

kind of discursive process necessary for evolution was not possible and there would

be either a re-orientation or a colonisation pathway.

In the GP case studies two different responses to the contracting requirements

emerged. Practice two chose to engage with the changes and develop their own

contract with the RHA. The other practices studied chose to group together and

accept the collective contract negotiated on their behalf by Pegasus. This next section
reflects upon these two different responses, how they fit with the Laughlin (1991)

change models.

8.7.1 Practice Two

The most exceptional case was Practice Two. This practice stood out from the other

practices studied (and from most of the practices in the country) as they chose to

develop their own contractual relationship with the RHA. Rather than responding to

the changes imposed Practice Two sought to take an active role in forming the

changes. However, this active role led to new administrative responsibilities within
the practice. Although all of the practice partners were 'budget-holding' the primary

responsibility was restricted to the lead GP and the Project Manager. Both the

political (negotiation) and administrative (budget-holding) responsibilities were

delegated to this small group, treeing the other staff to continue with their medical

responsibilities. This change to the structure within Practice Two can be seen as

characteristic of the reorientation pathway and was similar to the UK findings.

It seems curious that Laughlin et al. (1994a) devoted so much effort to theorising the
role of small groups in schools and the influence of key individuals in those groups

and yet they did not apply the same analysis to the GP practices. If the lead GP was a

headteacher Laughlin et al. (1994a) might well have suggested that he was an

absorber-wheeler dealer or even a managerial-entrepreneur as he showed clear

entrepreneurial tendencies in the way they he encouraged his practice to become
involved in the budget-holding initiative. Therefore, could this case actually be an

example of colonisation rather than re-orientation because of the entrepreneurial
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tendencies of the lead GP? In order to have colonisation the lifeworld values of the

practice must be altered by the change in the organisational structures. Based on the

interviews it was clear that Practice Two was already considered radical so their

willingness to become involved in the budget-holding initiative, while being unusual,
was consistent with their existing tendencies. It also became evident that while the
lead GP had entrepreneurial tendencies, these were not shared by all of the other
members of the practice. Yet the other practice members were happy (for the greater

part) to allow the lead GP and the project manager to handle the financial and
administrative responsibilities associated with the budget-holding project. This was

more consistent with the re-orientation pathway where change is absorbed by a small

group than the concept of evolution. However, it was evident that evolution

remained a real possibility within Practice Two.

8.7.2 IPA membership

The most perplexing issue in the study of the other four practices was the apparent

lack of response to the Government-initiated changes at the practice level. There was

no real change in values, the way they practised or in the tangible elements of the

practices. Initially this suggested that the reform initiatives may have been resisted by

these practices (an example of the rebuttal pathway described in Chapter Three).

However, this seemed unlikely as the changes were legislative and structural and

somehow the reforms had to be accommodated and/or absorbed. This

accommodation/absorption function came through membership in the local IPA and
illustrated a previously unknown form of the re-orientation pathway. The practices

responded to the requirement to contract by joining the Pegasus IPA. It was the IPA
structure that provided an important 'absorbing' mechanism at an institutional rather
than a practice level. The IPA served to absorb the changes initiated by the State and

to provide security against perceived threats to GP autonomy. Historically, collective
action provided GPs an effective strategy to resist government imposed change and
the IPA structure provided a logical extension of that response. Rather than

managing change on an individual practice level, the change was managed through
what Walker and Mitchell (1996) call the supra-organisation. Individual GPs could
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delegate change (and threat of change) to the IPA to manage rather than having to

contract individually with the RHA and could settle back to 'being-good-GPs'. This

absorbing role became clear in the interviews:

I think that Pegasus is a security blanket for a lot of doctors in the area who
thought, "What the hell is going to happen?" Pegasus was seen as a group
doing something and anyone could join and be swept up under their skirts (GP
Practice 2, March 1995).

Pegasus is the great white hope, it has kept the RHA off GP's backs (Dialogue
Partner One, May 1994).

The concept of an institutional absorbing mechanism represents a significant extension
of the Laughlin et al. (1994a) work, which only focused at the organisational level and
did not consider the possibility that an absorbing group could operate at the supra-

organisational level.

Another interesting extension of Laughlin et al. (1994a) becomes clear when one

focuses on the kinds of change that were absorbed. Laughlin (1991) was concerned
with how organisations absorb external change forces. The imposition of the 1993

legislation was an example of this kind of change. However, organisations also faced
internal change forces stemming from inherent contradictions and conflicts. The

development of IPAs provided a new way to manage the professional / financial
tension. Not only did the IPA buffer the GPs from government reforms (at least those
that joined), it also buffered them from economic-rationality, absorbing the financial

contracting, the financial management and budgeting associated with the contractual

accountability model.

GPs operating in New Zealand have always had to balance a tension between their

professional obligations and the financial necessity to charge patients. In Gorz's

terms, general practice was both subject to economic rationality and not subject to
economic rationality. Some of the GPs interviewed commented explicitly on this

professional / financial tension.

A fellow in this afternoon, I didn't charge him - he was in tears - he's had every
possible, imaginable, conceivable form of deprivation - he's been sexually
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abused, physically abused, in jail, drugs, you almost feel sorry for the poor
little bugger, there's no way you can charge people like that. You pick up
what the Government offers, end of story. You can't do anything else, there's
no way you can charge people like that. But on the other hand, in a strictly
business sense, why should I provide a half hour service, I want to be
businesslike and tough, why should I give him half an hour of my time for
fifteen bucks and the very next person who came in, as it happens, after a gap,
was a young mother - her husband's a successful self-employed tradesman
with a good business and works hard - but I charge her $17, get $15 from the
Government - $32. There's not much logic in that - it's not quite right (GP
Practice 4, May 1995).

The perennial tension that all GPs experience is that they must run a business
and they must care for their patients. Some find it very frustrating. A good
example is terminal care. You may visit a lot but you can't charge them much.
They need what they have for funeral expenses. In providing the patient care
that is needed you are financially disadvantaging yourself and it is not as if
your costs go away (Dialogue Partner One, June 1996).

Historically the tension between the professional ideal and the financial were managed

by delegating the economic or financial aspects to the practice nurses, which freed the
GP to behave as a carer (as they did in the Laughlin-Broadbent studies). The practice
nurses collected the fees of patients, followed up the outstanding debts and submitted
the claims for State subsidies. Often the practice nurse made the financial decision to

charge or not to charge a patient.

When a patient doesn't have the money to pay us, then we don't charge. We
have a huge patient debt, thousands of dollars, and that is debt that we have
tried to charge for and we have got a lot of patients that we don't charge. A
solo-mum coming in with child under five and she opens her purse and says I
have got $2 and the doctor says that that won't even pay for my prescription,
we will get a prescription out of the cupboard and not charge them as they go
out of the door. We can get a certain amount of antibiotic on practitioner
supply order which is free - you get so much a month. But if you do it too
much people expect free medical help and they are not necessarily the ones
who can least afford it (Practice Nurse Practice 4, March 1995).

With the requirement for GPs to contract directly with the RHA, the financial

impinged on the professional in a new and threatening way. This was a process that
could not be managed by a practice nurse or even a practice manager but had to

directly involve the GPs. Most GPs were not willing to manage their own budget like
Practice Two. There were two reasons for this: first, managing their own budget
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meant that GPs had to place their income at risk and second, if GPs decided to

manage their own budget they would have to deal directly with the financial

responsibilities.

Pegasus' role in resolving the financial / professional tension became clear in the
discussion on how the savings would be used. Many GPs felt that they could not

charge for treatment of terminally ill patients. However, this decision meant that the

GP lost money. The creation of a 'special needs benefit for patient with terminal
illnesses' by Pegasus meant that a GP could care for those in need without being
concerned about their ability to pay them.

The downside of Pegasus absorbing this financial/professional tension and the

responsibilities associated with budgetary negotiation and management needed to be

managed by someone. In the case of Pegasus some GPs were willing to take on an

active role. This was the case with GPs in Practice One and Practice Four who

became directly involved in Pegasus and welcomed the reforms as a way to improve
the quality and status of general practice. However, in Practice Three and Practice
Five the GPs were reluctant to become strongly involved in Pegasus. They were

reluctant to get involved in 'politics' and were deeply suspicious of both the
Government and the RHA. These individuals saw Pegasus as both a buffer and an

absorber. A buffer in that it provided protection against the RHA and an absorber as

it absorbed the administrative and financial responsibilities associated with the

contacting arrangements. However, as indicated by Laughlin et al. (1994b) the

danger of an absorbing group is that it will develop colonising tendencies. Pegasus

IPA was clearly established to absorb the financial and administrative risks associated
with the New Zealand health reforms. However, within the practices studied the GPs

accepted the new forms of visibility and financial control that came from Pegasus

while they had previously resisted changes initiated by the State.

That's why I like the idea of Pegasus, it's been sort of a relatively powerful
group, it might just tone down things a bit, as long as they don't go over the
top and get too politically motivated themselves (GP Practice Four, May
1995).
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The Pegasus guys are very clever. They have managed to walk the line
between doctors' autonomy and managed health care. Autonomy has been
stripped away and the doctors stand naked with their order forms. That they
have got as far as they have is a real tribute to the way it has been run. The
Pegasus guys are very clever. There is a strong belief that by making these
changes everyone will be better off; the GPs will cement their position in
healthcare and savings will end up coming back to the GPs (Dialogue Partner
Two, June 1995).

The first quote indicates GP concern about the colonising power of Pegasus while the
second quote highlights the interesting contradiction between a loss of autonomy,

visibility and the GPs' belief that these changes would benefit them. It has become
clear that Pegasus is not just an absorbing institution, but that it also has colonising
tendencies. Since the end of 1994 there has been little effort by the RHA to initiate

change as Pegasus had adopted the responsibility to change GP behaviour as part of
their budget-holding programme.7 Involvement in Pegasus did begin to change the

way individual GPs behaved. But when they were challenged regarding their

prescribing and laboratory testing they argued that the changes involved practising
better medicine and that saving money was only a secondary concern. The changes
were justified in terms of a professional rationality rather than an economic one.

Pegasus also became an important force to 'balance' the GP / secondary consultant

relationship and a voice for GP concerns (or the concerns of the Pegasus leadership)
in both local and national issues.

GPs have had minimal political clout. If we needed something we had to pay
for it out of our own pocket. Specialists can get political support and
generate political pressure if they need anything. GPs have always been the
poor cousin of secondary care. But things may get better because of Pegasus.
Already some specialists have started delegating work to the GPs. Patients
have to pay but they don't have to wait on waiting lists or in a clinic to be seen
(GP Practice Four, May 1994).

These groups (Pegasus and the NZMA) have acted as a buffer for individual
GPs. They have more clout as a negotiator than does an individual GP. Both
Pegasus and the medical association are pretty influential (GP1 Practice One,
October 1993).

7 See Appendix 2
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Whether further changes will also be accepted so easily remains to be seen. Morgan
and Willmott (1993) argue tnat a key role of accounting is to create visibility.

Pegasus used information technology and accounting to record and monitor individual

GP prescribing and laboratory spending. At the time of the study the financial

controls appeared to be accepted, but there was some evidence that early savings
were the easiest to secure and resistance would grow as there was pressure for

ongoing financial gains.

The contractual accountability requirement seemed to have been resolved through the
IPA structure. GPs only had to account to other GPs for their action while the

government could cap the budget and establish contractual accountability with the
IPA as a whole. Whether this would be sustainable in the long term was also open to

question as there was increasing evidence that other IPAs around New Zealand were

adopting a business-like stance, and a number are now managed by people who are

not GPs (for example PrimeHealth in Tauranga which is linked with Etna). In the

long run it may prove that those appointed to absorb the financial and political

responsibilities become a greater colonising threat to GPs than the Government ever
was.
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CHAPTER NINE

CONCLUSION

9.1 INTRODUCTION

While considerable attention has been devoted to the New Zealand public sector

reforms, there has been little empirical study of how these changes were actually

implemented. Therefore the objective of this dissertation was to present a

contextually informed study of the impact of reform in schools and GP practices in
New Zealand. Both the conduct of the study and the analysis of the findings were

informed by the work of Laughlin and Broadbent (Laughlin, 1991; Broadbent et al.,
1991; Laughlin, 1995). However, the generalisability of the Laughlin-Broadbent
work was limited because their studies only focused on the UK context. This
dissertation provided an opportunity to explore the applicability of their findings and
their methods in a different national setting. This question of generalisability is

important because it underpins the feasibility of international comparative study of the
role of accounting technologies in public sector reform.

From their empirical study of the UK public sector reforms Laughlin et al. (1994b)

argued that GPs had delegated the unwanted elements of the UK GP contract to

nurses and practice managers, leaving their own practices relatively unchanged.
Broadbent et al. (1993) and Laughlin et al. (1994a) argued that the managerial aspects

of UK Devolved / Local Management of Schools initiative were, on the whole,
resisted by teachers and were absorbed by a small group within the schools. Based on

the theoretical model developed and applied by Laughlin (1991), Broadbent et al.

(1991) and Laughlin et al. (1994a), the New Zealand schools and GP practices were

regarded as examples of 'social systems'. These systems were developed over a long

period and reflected certain social (lifeworld) values on the education of children and
the treatment of the sick (see Chapters Five and Seven). The New Zealand public
sector reforms were seen as having colonising potential (Broadbent et al., 1991).
Four schools and five GP practices were selected (see Chapter Four for a discussion
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of the selection methodology) to provide an opportunity to study the impact or

change pathways (Laughlin, 1991) resulting from the reforms.

Since the early 1980s New Zealand has been in a process of reforming State
institutions and practices. These changes have seen an increase in the importance of

accounting as a basis for accountability and control. Under these changes teachers
and GPs found themselves subject to accounting controls and responsible for budgets.

However, public policy literature indicates that the goals of original policy makers can

be subverted as policies are implemented (see Ham and Hill, 1993). This is

particularly true when 'lower level actors' have significant autonomy in how the

changes are implemented and delivered (Lipsky, 1980). Gorz (1989) argued that
actors such as teachers and doctors have a strong incentive to resist and subvert

changes of an economic rationalist nature. It therefore seemed reasonable to expect

resistance from GPs and teachers to the economic rationalism inherent in the New

Zealand reforms as they have both motive and capability.

9.2 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

This project involved a study of five GP practices and four schools. Interviews were

conducted within these research sites over a period of twenty-seven months. The
next section of this chapter provides a summary of the findings of this project and
reflects on the strengths and limitations of the Laughlin-Broadbent theoretical model,
as a framework for analysing and interpreting these findings.

9.2.1 Schools

The Tomorrow's Schools (Lange, 1988) reforms restructured the education system

within New Zealand. The Department of Education was disbanded and new

organisations were established with an explicit responsibility to monitor and control
trustees and schools. Individual schools were given more autonomy as to how the
school was managed, and they became responsible for many of the administrative and
financial tasks, which were previously performed by the Department of Education or

the local education board.
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Within the schools studied there were significant changes to accommodate the new

management roles. The presence (or absence) of professional and managerial skills on

the elected boards of trustees had a significant influence on how well the schools

adjusted to their new responsibilities. The elected trustees carried a considerable
amount of the administrative workload delegated to the schools under the reforms,

effectively doing voluntarily many of the jobs that the Department of Education and
the local education boards had previously been funded to perform (Gordon, 1992a, p.

188). The professional skills of the trustees were particularly important in dealing
with issues of accounting and property management. The role of the principal within
the school also changed, becoming more administrative and managerial. All of the
schools studied appointed a new staff member or designated an existing staff manager
to oversee the financial aspects of the school management.

The changes within the schools fitted what Laughlin (1991) called the re-orientation

pathway, in that the reforms led to changes in the way things had been done, but did
not alter the core values of the schools or directly impact on the teaching process. As

in the UK, the 'absorbing group' involved the principal and key support staff.
However, in the New Zealand the absorbing groups also involved one or more of the

trustees, which broadens the understanding of who can be actively involved in the

absorbing process. The distinction between the more active trustees found in New
Zealand and the less active trustees in the UK may have been influenced by the

legislative context. In New Zealand the legal responsibility for the schools rested with
the trustees while in the UK it rests with the head-teacher / principal.

In the New Zealand schools there was some evidence of the broad 'headteacher-

types' identified by Laughlin et al. (1994a). There were examples of principals who

adopted a managerialist and those who adopted a pastoral approach to the changes.

However, the more detailed groupings described in Figure 3.3 were not supported in
this case. This was because it was difficult to apply the categories in practice as some

of them were very similar and the principals tended to exhibit characteristics of more
than one type. Another concern was that the typology overemphasised the

importance of the principal and tended to ignore the role of other individuals in the
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process. This was inappropriate in the New Zealand context where the trustees

played such a significant role.

While the general concept of absorbing groups was a powerful tool in understanding
the impact of the reforms on the schools, there were certain aspects of the New
Zealand empirics that were not explained by the Laughlin-Broadbent framework. The
theoretical model tended to obscure questions of socio-economic status of the school
communities. Within the New Zealand school sites, the socio-economic status had a

major influence on how the schools responded to the education reforms. Schools in

wealthy areas (Deans and Straven) had access to financial and professional skills,
which were unavailable to schools in poor areas (Matai and Aroha). These skills were

critical in dealing with the devolved management and accounting responsibilities.

However, the distinction of 'rich' and 'poor' schools is too simple and the differences
observed could be better understood by adopting a broad concept of wealth, which

recognises differential resources in financial, human, social, cultural and natural

capital.

While tasks could be absorbed, the impact of the changes in funding arrangements had
subtle implications for the school as a whole. In the 'rich' schools the changes in

funding arrangements had little impact on the teaching process as the community
could supplement the resources available to the school, although this meant that
education was being privatised by stealth, a process which received little public

attention or debate. The 'poorer' schools were unable to supplement the financial and
administrative resources by drawing on the local community and increasingly sought
to return the problem to the centre. In effect, they rejected the process of devolved

management and re-emphasised the government's obligation to the principles of

equality of opportunity and provision.

While it is not appropriate to generalise on the basis of such a small sample, it was
evident that wealth was a key factor in understanding how different schools managed
the reforms. The Laughlin-Broadbent empirical studies identified socio-economic

community as a potentially important contextual variable in the school sites studied.
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However, their focus on absorbing groups within the school obscured the importance
of the socio-economic community and ignored the nature of the resources and skills

available to each school, which were central to the ability of a school to respond to

the reforms.

In the New Zealand educational context the nature of the changes implemented

seemed to have a significant influence on how they were managed within the schools.

While financial and administrative changes were often absorbed, as predicted by the

Laughlin-Broadbent framework, the changes to curriculum, and the new forms of

accountability associated with increased measurement seemed to directly impact on

the teaching staff. While the Laughlin-Broadbent framework does theorise change, it
focuses more on the change impact or pathway rather than the nature of change itself.
Within the school studies it became evident that the nature and focus of the different

reform initiatives had a significant influence on how they were managed. While the

financial and administrative changes (the most obvious examples of economic

rationality) were generally absorbed within the schools by the principal, administrative
staff and/or trustees, the curriculum and qualification changes seemed to have a direct

impact on teaching staff. Maybe absorbing groups function best if the changes are

peripheral to the central function or 'real work' as in the case of administrative

changes observed in schools. Laughlin et al. (1994a, p. 65) makes a distinction
between the real (authentic) education work and the tasks managed by an absorbing

group. However, Laughlin et al. (1994a) fail to recognise the potential implication of
this distinction, which is that the emergence of absorbing groups may be a function of

nature of the change itself rather than a response to the changes. Currently the link
between the nature of the change initiatives and the change pathway is under-

theorised within the Laughlin-Broadbent model and there is a need to further explore
the relationship between the focus of change initiatives and how the change is actually

managed within organisations.

While the organisational focus of the Laughlin-Broadbent theoretical model

highlighted the role of small groups within schools in managing change, the role of

agencies external to the schools were ignored. In New Zealand the pre-reform
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Department of Education and post-reform organisations such as the Ministry of

Education, the ERO and the NZQA had a significant influence on how change was

managed within individual schools. Prior to the reforms the Department of Education

was an advocate for education in general and a buffer between the political demands

of government and the schools. As the Department was staffed by teachers and

educationalists, it shared many values in-common with the teaching profession. The

replacement of the Department of Education by organisations such as the Ministry of
Education was initiated with a clear agenda to eliminate 'provider capture' and to

reduce the power of the teaching profession. The new organisations were responsible
for promoting change within schools rather than resisting it. The understanding that
these organisations, which are external to the school, can play an important role in
both promoting and resisting change is a significant contribution of this dissertation
and an important extension of the Laughlin-Broadbent theoretical model.

9.2.2 GP Practices

The health reforms in New Zealand were linked to the 1991 government policy paper

- Your Health and the Public Health (Upton, 1991). These reform proposals were

legislated through the Health and Disability Services Act 1993. This Act introduced

quasi-market arrangements into the New Zealand health care system and required that
GPs form contractual arrangements with the Regional Health Authorities in order to
continue receiving State subsidies.

The relationship between GPs and the State was quite different to that between
teachers and the State. Although the Department of Health was also restructured into

a Ministry, this had little direct impact on GPs as the relationship was principally a

funding arrangement rather than the bureaucratic control exercised by the Health

Authorities and the Department of Health in the UK (see Jacobs and Barnett, 1996).
Therefore these funding / contractual arrangements became the key issue in, and the
basis for, the development of the IPA structure.

Laughlin et al. (1992, 1994b) argued that GPs responded to the UK health reforms by

delegating the new responsibilities to the practice nurses and practice managers. In
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effect, the changes were absorbed and the core work of the GP practice was

protected. There was some evidence that prior to the reforms in New Zealand the

practice nurses and practice managers had absorbed the financial and administrative

arrangements associated with the government subsidy arrangements. However, only
one practice in the study fitted the 'specialised work group' (Laughlin and Broadbent,

1995) model. Practice Two developed their own contractual relationship with the
RHA and made a clear structural change within the practice. They appointed a

project manager who, together with one of the GPs, absorbed most of the
administrative responsibilities associated with the project.

The other GP sites studied did not fit the theoretical model and were not consistent

with the empirical findings for the UK. All of the other practices studied did not

negotiate their own contracts but accepted the collective contract negotiated on their
behalf by the Pegasus IPA. They did not deal with the reform changes at the practice
level but delegated the changes to the IPA, which absorbed the changes at the supra-

organisational level (Walker and Mitchell, 1996). Historically collective action

provided GPs with an effective strategy to resist government imposed change and the
IPA structure provided a logical extension of that response. Rather than managing

change on an individual practice level, GPs could delegate change (and threat of

change) to the IPA to manage.

The concept of an institutional absorbing mechanism represents an important
extension of the Laughlin (1994a) work, which was only focused on the

organisational level and did not consider the possibility that an absorbing group could

operate at the supra-organisational level. Another extension of the UK empirical

findings (Laughlin et al., 1994a) becomes clear when one explores the kinds of change
that were absorbed. Laughlin (1991) was concerned with how organisations absorb
external change forces. The imposition of the 1993 health legislation was an example
of this kind of change. However, organisations also faced internal forces stemming
from inherent contradictions and conflicts in the role of the GP. GPs operating in

New Zealand have always had to balance a tension between their professional

obligations and the financial necessity to charge patients (unlike those operating in the
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UK). Some of the GPs interviewed commented explicitly on this professional /

financial tension. The development of IPAs provided a new way to manage the

professional / financial tension. Not only did the IPA buffer GPs from government

reforms, it also buffered them from economic rationality, absorbing contracting and

the financial management / budgeting associated with the contractual accountability
model.

In the light of the New Zealand empirics it became evident that while the Laughlin-
Broadbent theoretical model highlighted the importance of externally imposed
economic rationality, it failed to consider the tension between the economic rationality
and the professional responsibility of the GPs. It also failed to adequately explain why
the GPs in Practice Two chose to willingly take on budgetholding responsibilities
while other practices joined the IPA structure. From a theoretical perspective, the
reform initiatives were contrary to their lifeworld values and they should have found
the financial and administrative responsibilities a threat to their professional

autonomy. However, it was evident that they were willing to accept these new

responsibilities regardless. This raises important questions about the nature of the
lifeworld at the individual / organisational level. Different individuals and practices
had different values and these were not adequately explained within the Laughlin-
Broadbent model.

9.3 THEORETICAL REFLECTIONS

A key objective of this dissertation was the evaluation of the applicability of the

Laughlin-Broadbent theoretical model in the New Zealand context. In this study the
theoretical model provided an important contribution both to understanding the macro

reform context and to studying the micro-changes within the schools and GP practice
sites. During the empirical study it became evident that the Laughlin-Broadbent
theoretical model was really two related theoretical frameworks, one which is micro
focused and built on organisational theory (Greenwood and Hinings, 1988; Smith,
1982; Robb, 1990) and group theory (Bion, 1968; De Board, 1978), while the second
broader framework was based on the Habermasian social theory, particularly the

concept of colonisation. There was a strong relationship between the two
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frameworks as many of the micro or organisational concepts closely mirrored the

macro societal concepts. The broad focus of the two perspectives also highlighted an

important relationship between the New Zealand social/structural changes and the

micro-changes in the organisations studied. However, the study revealed that there

were also limitations and aspects of the empirics that were not well explained by the
theoretical framework. These issues will be explored in the rest of this section.

The macro Habermasian framework contributed to the historical analysis of schools
and GP practices within New Zealand, providing a powerful language to analyse and

interpret the development of education and health in New Zealand. However, aspects

of this framework, such as the concept of lifeworld proved to be difficult to identify in

practice. Through reflecting on the origin and development of health and education it
was possible to identify some principles or values that were fundamental to the

process (see Chapter Five and Seven). However, it is not possible to say for certain
that these reflect lifeworld values in the sense understood by Habermas or whether

they were actually the values of a political or professional elite. Another problem was

that the macro-theoretical framework does not effectively theorise changes in the
lifeworld values. Although systems may be established to reflect lifeworld values,

clearly the lifeworld values can change over time. Therefore, it would seem

reasonable that the values embodied in certain systems should also change over time if
this restores the balance between the lifeworld and the system. From the micro

organisational perspective this change which would appear to be a destructive internal
colonisation as it challenges the internal values / lifeworld of the system. However,
from a macro perspective, because it restores the balance between the system and the

lifeworld, it would actually be a process of evolution in a wider societal sense, and
therefore be positive. In effect the Laughlin-Broadbent theoretical model would

misdiagnose the change pathway and condemn as unhealthy (colonisation) a process

that is actually healthy and necessary (evolution). While Broadbent et al. (1991)

acknowledge this problem, their solution is to focus on the process from the

system/organisational perspective. This is a fundamental problem with the Laughlin-
Broadbent model as it challenges the change-pathway distinction, which is central to
their work.
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Although the Habermasian framework highlighted major social-theoretical themes

associated with the development and operation of health and education in New

Zealand, many of these concerns were obscured during the empirical study by the

organisational focus on change pathways and absorbing groups. On reflection the
theoretical framework led to an over-emphasis on the micro-level change response

and a reduction on the social-theoretical elements. In effect many of the broader

Habermasian concerns with issues such as communication, differentiation and social

development have been obscured by the micro concerns with absorbing groups and

change pathways. This dissertation seeks to re-emphasise the link between the micro
and the macro perspective by focusing on the role of institutions such as the

Department of Health and the IPA. However, further work is needed to integrate the

micro-organisational concerns with the macro-social theoretical perspective and to re-

emphasise the broader Habermasian concepts identified above.

The micro-theoretical perspective highlighted how change disturbances could be

managed within an organisation and emphasised the importance of small groups in this

process. However, there are a number of general issues that remain unresolved within
this aspect of the theoretical model. The identification of change disturbances is a

problem. While, in a tautological sense, change disturbances are what brings change
within an organisation, this does not provide a lot of practical guidance at the onset of
a study. In this case there was a clear suspicion that there would be change

disturbances, however their exact nature did not become evident until well after the

empirical study had commenced.

In the empirical studies there were real difficulties in assessing whether there has been

a change in organisational values, the fundamental criteria for distinguishing between
the Laughlin (1991) change pathways. While it was possible to observe changes in

behaviour, it was very difficult to observe values. Therefore, any judgements relating
to changes in values were a process of inference based on changes in behaviour and

expressed attitudes. This does raise some important questions about the validity of an

analytical distinction based on inference of value changes.
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During the research stage of this study it became evident that the structuralist

organisational focus of the micro-theoretical model was flawed. It was found that by

blurring the internal / external distinction that the organisational boundaries could be

re-drawn and organisations such as the IPAs or the Department of Education could
either absorb the power of a change disturbance or could further amplify the change

experienced in the schools and GP practices. The importance of supra-organisational

groups in both the school and the GP study and the challenge to the internal / external
distinction does indicate that there may be some validity in Grey et al.'s (1995, p. 217)
criticism that Laughlin-Broadbent have a too rigid, too defined concept of

'organisation'. Grey et al. (1995) proposed that organisational models such as

boundary theory (Llewellyn, 1996) be used instead. The blurring of the internal /
external distinction and the fluid concept of 'organisation' found in boundary theory is
more consistent with the supra-organisational groups that were evident in the New
Zealand empirics.

In conclusion the Laughlin-Broadbent theoretical model provided a valuable skeletal
framework for the empirical 'flesh' of this study. While there were clearly limitations
and areas of the empirics that were not addressed by the framework, it is the concept

of the dynamic relationship between the theory and the empirics that is its best
feature. It is evident that the Laughlin-Broadbent framework has changed in response

to the empirical insights from the UK studies and it is also clear that this study adds to

the change and development process. By recognising the limitation of this work and
of the theoretical framework, the opportunity is opened for future researchers to

address these limitations, to expand our understanding of accounting as a contextual

phenomenon and to construct an international comparative evaluation of the changing

role of accounting in the public sector.
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ABUDGETHOLDINGEXPERIMENTINNEWZEALAND KerryJacobsandPaulineBarnett INTRODUCTION

Overthelastdecadetherehavebeennumerousattemptstounderstandand researchaccountinginthecontextofhealthcaresystems(Lapsley,1991). Whilemuchofthisdiscussionhasfocusedonhospitals,particularlyhospital costaccountingandbudgeting(BournandEzzamel,1986),therehasalso beensomeinterestinthecontextofgeneralpractice(Laughlinetal.,1992) particularlyintheissueofGPpracticebudgetholdingandcontracting(Glynn
etal.,1992;andGlennerster,1994). Inthe1930sthefirstLabourgovernmentinNewZealandsoughttocreatea tax-basedhealthcaresystemwhichwasfreetoallcitizens.Following protractednegotiationsbetweenthemedicalprofessionandthestate,a compromisewasreachedwherebythepublichospitalsystemwasfinanced fromtaxation,withaccesstosubsidiesforprivatehospitalcare.General practitionerserviceswerenotdirectlyfundedbythestate,butbyaseriesof fee-for-servicesubsidiesfortheconsultation,pharmaceuticalsanddiagnostic services.Fromaconsumerperspectivethiscreatedatthattimeauniversal, virtuallyfreeservice.However,itseparatedprimaryhealthcarefinancing, planning,managementandaccountabilityfromsecondaryheathcare,and createdaprimarycaresectordrivenbyfee-for-servicereimbursement payments(Fougere,1993).ThiscontrastedwiththeUK,wherethelater post-warestablishmentoftheNHSwasabletoincorporategeneral practitionersundercapitatedpaymentarrangements. Thispaperwillbrieflyreviewrecenthealthsectordevelopmentsandthe

wayinwhichbudgetholdingingeneralpracticehasevolvedinNewZealand, comparingkeyfeaturesofthefundholdingdevelopmentsintheUK.There willthenbeadiscussionofacasestudyofaNewZealandgeneralpractice, withanemphasisontheimpactofbudgetholdingonpracticemanagement. Thepaperwillconcludewithananalysisoftheprospectsforbudgetholding andthedevelopmentofmanagedcare. •Theauthorsarerespectively,LecturerinAccountingattheUniversityofCanterbury,NZ;and SeniorLecturerinPublicHealthattheChristchunchSchoolofMedicine,UniversityofOtagaThey wouldliketothankLesleyStoreyandSimonCarson,fortheirvaluablecontributionstothispaper andthestaffoftheHealthCentrefortheirtimeandinterest. AddressforcorrespondencesKerrvjacobs.APISDepartment,UniversityofCanterbury,Private Bag4800,Christchurch,NewZealand. OBIackwellPublishersLtd.19%,108CowleyRoad,Oxford0X41JF,UK and238MainStreet,Cambridge,MA02142,USA.
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JACOBSANDBARNETT
PUBLICSECTORRESTRUCTURINGINNEWZEALAND(1984-93)

Hoodidentifiestwobroad'streams'ofideaswhichhaveunderpinnedmuchof internationalpublicsectorreform:the'newinstitutionaleconomics'and 'business-typemanagerialism'(Hood,1991,p.5).NewZealand'sdecadeof publicsectorrestructuringbeganin1984underaLabourgovernment. AccordingtoHood(1991,p.6)thechangesreflectedboththetheoretical andthenewmanagerialist'streams'with'unusualcoherence'.Thereforms weremotivatedmainlybytheoverallweaknessoftheNewZealandeconomy withitshighpublicdebtandpoorperformanceinbothpublicandprivate sectors(NZTheTreasury,1984).Thegovernment'sfirstterm(1984—87)focusedonreducinginterventionintheeconomybyderegulatingfinancial markets,removingsubsidiesandothereconomicprotection,andreducing
thestate'sparticipationincommercialactivity(DuncanandBollard,1992). Thesecondtermconcentratedonwiderreformofthecorepublicsector(Scott andGorringe,1989),includingthecorporatisationofpublicagencies,the introductionofgeneralmanagementandanewpublicfinancialmanagement systemwhichrequiredthedetailedmeasurementandreportingofoutputs. Theelectorate,exposedtomajorchangeovertheprevioussixyears,voted

foranewgovernmentin1990,butfoundittobeatleastasradicalasits predecessor,particularlyinderegulatingthelabourmarketandreducing governmentinvolvementinsocialservices.Thelevelofsocialexpenditure wasseenasasignificantcauseofNewZealand'sdebtburden,encouraging welfaredependencyandunderminingtheprospectsforeconomicgrowth (Scott,1994).Policyinitiativesofitsfirstterm(1990-1993)includedreducing welfarebenefitlevelsandrestructuringsocialservicessuchaseducation,housing,welfareandhealth(BostonandDalziel,1992). HEALTHRESTRUCTURINGINNEWZEALAND1984-93
Betweenthe1930sand1980shealthservicesinNewZealandwereorganized

inthreediscretesectors.Primaryhealthcarewasdeliveredbyprivate practitionersusuallyoperatingingroups,withpartialfeeforservicesubsidies fromthestateforconsultations,pharmaceuticalsandlaboratorytests.The secondarycaresectorwasprovidedregionallyvialocallyelectedhospital boardsservingadefinedpopulationwithhospitaland,toanincreasingextent, communitysupportservices.Theyoperatedwithblockgrantsfromcentral government,whichevolvedthroughthe1980sintoapopulationbased formula(Fougere,1993).Population,orpublichealth,serviceswere organizedcentrallybytheDepartmentofHealthanddeliveredthrough regionaloffices.
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LabourGovernmentandHealth:1984-90 TheLabourgovernmentsoughttorestructurehealthinawayconsistentwith
itsobjectivesofrestrainingoverallexpenditure,improvingefficiencyand effectivenessandensuringaccountability.Majorrestructuringin1989 focusedonaregionalapproachtoassessinghealthneedsandcontractingfor services.FourteenAreaBoardswereestablishedwhichintegratedpopulation healthwithhospitalandrelatedcommunity-basedservices.Theboardshad, astheirprimaryresponsibility,theprotectionandpromotionofhealth,the provisionofabalancedrangeofhospitalandcommunityservices,andthe co-ordinationofthegovernmentandnon-governmentsector.Boardsreceived capped,capitatedbudgetsfortheirdefinedpopulations(Malcolm,1990). Thisrestructuringreflectedtheoverallthemeofpublicsectorreform,with theintroductionofgeneralmanagementintoAreaHealthBoardsandbroadly definedcontractualrelationshipsbetweenBoardsandtheMinisterofHealth (Davies,1990). Primaryhealthcare,however,remainedoutsideanyaccountability structure.Drivenbyfeeforserviceandopen-endedsubsidyentitlements, governmentexpenditureonthissectorincreasedatapproximatelysixpercent perannum(inflationadjusted)duringthe1980s(Malcolm,1993),despitethe useofbothmarketandadministrativestrategiestocontaincosts.Market deregulationprovidedforincreasedcompetitionbutinfacttherewaslittle evidenceofsuccessfulentrepreneurialbehaviourandnoimpactonfeelevels (BellandFay,1991;andKearnsandBarnett,1992).In1990theMinisterof HealthofferedanewadministrativestructureforGPs—theoptionto contractwiththegovernmentforcapitatedratherthanfee-for-service payments.Thiswasstronglyopposedbecauseitattemptedtoplaceadditional controlsonpractitioners,includinglimitingthefeethatcouldbechargedto thepatient(MathesonandHoskins,1992). NationalGovernment'sHealthReforms1990—93

Ina1990reviewofthehealthsectorthenewNationalgovernmentconsidered theroleofthestate,theprivatesectorandindividuals,withadditional attentiontotargetingandgreatercompetition(Scott,1994).Whileitmight bethoughtthattherestructuringof1989hadhardlyhadtimetodemonstrate
itseffectiveness,thenewgovernmentconsideredthatthesystemwasflawed. Theyclaimedthatitwasinefficientandinequitablebecauseofcostshifting, providercaptureandmanagementincompetence(MinisterofHealth,1991). Proposalsforreform(consolidatedastheHealthandDisabilityServicesAct 1993)wereframedaroundtheintegrationofpublicbudgetsforbothprimary andsecondarycareand,progressively,fordisabilitysupportandaccident insurancepayments.Theseparationofpurchasersfromprovidersoccurred throughtheestablishmentoffourRegionalHealthAuthorities(RHAs)which ©BladcwellPublishersLtd19%
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nowactaspurchasersofallhealthanddisabilitysupportservicesfora geographicarea.Theypurchaseinasemi-competitivemarketwhichincludes public,privateandvoluntaryproviders.The14areahealthboardswere abolished,andreconstitutedas23CrownHealthEnterprises(CHEs)i.e. corporatisedproviderunitswhich,whileownedbythestate,areexpectedto operateinamarketalongwithotherproviders. Thereformproposals(MinisterofHealth,1991)identifiedinnovationin primaryhealthcareasanimportantcomponent.Afewcommentatorshave seenthisasthemaininnovationofthereforms,providingopportunitiesto containhithertoopen-endedexpenditure,toincreaseaccountabilityand perhapsalterthebalancebetweenprimaryandsecondaryservices(Malcolm,1993).AsintheUK,therewerenodetailsofhowthesestrategiesmightbe implemented,otherthangeneralthemesofcontracting,capitationand budgetholding.SignificantattentionwaspaidbytheMinistryofHealthand theHealthReformsDirectoratetotheideaofGPfundholding. GPBUDGETHOLDING

Theconceptoffundholding(orbudgetholdingasitiscalledinNewZealand)
ingeneralpracticewasfirstformulatedintheUKinthemid-1980s (Maynard,1986).Theconceptisbasedontheprinciplethatgeneral practitioners,beingclosetothepatient,areinagoodpositiontoactasaproxyforthe'expertconsumer'necessarytooperateeffectivelyinamarket,and thereforeshouldholdthefundsforpurchasinghealthcare,atleastatthe primarylevelandpossiblyforsecondarycaretoo. CharacteristicsofthefundholdingschemefortheUnitedKingdomwere

laidoutbytheDepartmentofHealth(1989).Theseguidelinesindicatedthat onlylarge,well-organisedpractices,originallywithlistsofatleast11,000 patients(laterreducedto9,000)couldbeconsidered.Financialinducements wereprovided,including75percentofthecostsofleasing,purchasingor upgradingnecessarycomputersystems,and70percentofinformationstaff costs.Moreover,inthepreparatoryyearanallowancewouldbepaidtocover theextraadministrativecostsofpreparingthepracticeforfundholdingstatus. Approximately7percentofpracticesjoinedtheschemeinthefirstyear(about 300),withthisincreasingto25percentby1993/94(Glennersteretal.,1994). Practicebudgetsincludedprovisionforprovidingprimaryhealthcare throughthepractice,andpurchasingselectedsecondaryservices,diagnostic servicesandpharmaceuticals.Followingtheimplementationoffundholding
intheUnitedKingdomin1990,anumberofpapershavereviewedprogress, eitherfromtheperspectiveofindividualpractices(Bain,1992)ormorewidely(DayandKlein,1991). Someresearchsuggeststhatasignificanteffecthasbeentodivertboth interestandresourcestowardsprimaryhealthcare(Ham,1993;and
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Glennersteretal.,1994).AlongitudinalapproachhasbeentakenbyGlennersterandcolleagueswhoundertookreviewsatearlystagesof implementation(Glennersteretal.,1992)andwithsubsequent'waves'of recruitstofundholding(Glennersteretal.,1994). GeneralpractitionersinNewZealandexpressedsignificantreservations
aboutthehealthreforms,aboutcontractingwithapurchaserandabout alternativestofeeforservicepayments(Baker,1995).Inearly1992theNew ZealandDepartmentofHealthcalledforproposalsforprojectsaimedat trialingnewwaysofdeliveringprimaryhealthcareservicesinordertomake progresspriortothe1993implementationofthereforms.Thetenprojectsthat wereselectedfromthe75proposalsreceived,coveredarangeofprovidersand services,withanumberfocusingonexaminingthefeasibilityofbothholding anagreedbudgetforallkindsofprimaryhealthcareservices(i.e.moving awayfromindividualfeeforservicesubsidiesorotherbenefits)andholdingfundstopurchasesecondaryservicesonbehalfofclientgroups. ThemanagementofthepilotprojectswastakenoverbythespeciallyformedHealthReformsDirectoratein1992andeventuallybytheRHAsin 1993.Anumberofreviewshavebeenundertakenoftheseearlyand subsequentinitiatives(Barnett,1993;Kirk,1994;andKPMGPeatMarwick,1995).Thosepatternsofcontractingwhichemergedweresomewhatdifferent fromthoseintheUK,mainlybecauseoftherapidgrowthofindependent practiceassociations(lPAs)'inNewZealand.Animportantcommonissueat themicrolevel,though,isthewayinwhichthenewarrangementsare influencingthemanagementofindividualpractices.Thispapertherefore presentsacasestudyofasinglepracticeinthesoutherncityofChristchurch asameansofillustratingtheadaptationtobudgetholding. CASESTUDY:THEHEALTHCENTRE

CaseStudyMethods Thiscasestudywasbasedondocumentaryanalysisandinterviewswithkey participants.Documentationfromthepracticeincludedprojectproposals, negotiatedcontractsandprogressreportstotheDepartmentofHealth. Formalinterviewsandinformaldiscussionswereheldwithkeystaffofthe practice.Interviewswerenormallytape-recordedandtranscribed. Monitoringreportswerepreparedbasedontheinterviewsand documentation.Thesewerereviewedbypracticestaff,aswasthispaper,for mattersoffactandinterpretation.Staffwithinthepracticewerealsoactivelyinvolvedincommentingontheworkingnotesandilluminatingthecontentof documents. Thismaterielformsthebasisofacasestudyoftheimplementationof budgetholding.11isnotintendedtobeabasisforgeneralisation,buttopresent OBlackwellPublishersLtd19%



112JACOBSANDBARNETT ascenarioofexperiencesasaguideforpolicymakers,practitionersandothers engagedinchangeprocessesingeneralpracticeandperhapsothersimilar organisations.Thestronglinkbetweenpracticeandresearchfoundincase studiesmeansthattheresultsaremoreclearlyrelevantforanon-academic audience(Lapsley,1991). ThePractice TheHealthCentreisawell-establishedpractice,locatedinasociallyand economicallymixedcommunityofasmall,thrivingcityintheSouthIsland ofNewZealand.Thepracticehasatraditionofprovidingcomprehensive familyhealthcare,integratingpreventativeandcurativeservices. Approximately11,000patientsareenrolledwiththepractice,two-thirdsof whom,onthebasisoftheirincomelevel,receivenogovernmentsubsidy.The practicerunsitsownurgentmedicalserviceandispartofanafter-hours surgeryarrangementandofalargeIndependentPracticeAssociation(IPA). Servicesareprovidedbyapracticeteamofaround30peoplewhichincludes sevenfulltimeequivalentgeneralpractitioners,sevenpracticenurses,a practicemanagerandprojectmanager,fivereceptionistsandasecretary.A retailpharmacistandphysiotherapistalsoleasespaceinthebuilding. InitiatingtheBudgetholdingProject ThedevelopmentoftheprojectisoutlinedinTable1.Theprojectwas initiatedinearly1992whentheHealthCentrevolunteeredtoparticipatein theDepartmentofHealthalternativefundinginitiativeasanexperimental capitatedbudgetholdingpractice.Thepracticeproposedtotestthefeasibility ofbudgetholdinganddevelopthedatabasenecessaryforfurther budgetholdingforthepersonalhealthcareofadefinedpopulation.Inits proposalthepracticelistedthefollowingobjectives: •Toinvestigate,negotiateandtrialbudgetholdingforsomeoutpatient services,domiciliarynursingservices,laboratorytestingandprescribing.
•Todevelopadatabaseforuseinfurtherbudgetholdingdevelopments.

Theproposalalsostipulatedthatthepracticebefundedforafulltimeproject managertoruntheprojectandforanewcomputersystemtocollectand analysethedataontheoperationoftheproject. TheproposalbecamethebasisforacontractbetweentheDepartmentof Healthandthepractice.Theresponsibilityformanagingtheinitiativeand negotiatingcontractswaspassedatanearlypointtotheHealthReforms Directorate.Whenthereformedstructurewasintroducedin1993the managementandtheco-ordinationofthebudgetholdingcontractbecame
theresponsibilityofthelocalRHA.

ABUDGETHOLDINGEXPERIMENTINNEWZEALAND113 Table1
ProjectTimeline

Date

Event

Early1992

HealthReformsDirectorateinitiativescontract -seedinggranttoinvestigateandtrialbudgetholding -capitationcontract(November1992toJune1993)
1993

SignedfirstRegionalHealthAuthoritycontract -capitationcontract -bulkfundingforimmunisation -budget(nominal)forpharmaceuticalsandlaboratory -paymentforadministration
1994

SignedsecondRegionalHealthAuthoritycontract -capitationcontract -bulkfundingforimmunisation -budget(nominal)forpharmaceuticalsandlaboratory -paymentforadministration -bulkfundingforpracticenursesubsidy -establisheddomiciliarynursingproject(November)
Notes: IndependentPracticeAssociations(IPAs)areavoluntaryassociationofGPsinalocalarea.The practicestudiedinthiscasechosetonegotiateitsowncontractwiththeRHA,butthelocalIPA hasnegotiatedacollectivecontractformostoftheotherpracticesinthearea.Thishashadthe effectofabsorbingsomeoftheoverheadsofbudgetholding,includingsomeinformationsystems development,negotiatingandevencarryingtheriskofcapitationtoallowmemberstocontinue onfee-for-servicesubsidyarrangements. MotivationforInvolvement Thereappeartohavebeenthreegeneralreasonsforthepracticebecoming involvedinbudgetholding.First,therewasthefrustrationwithprevious changeinitiativeswhichhadbeenseenashighlyprescriptiveandforcedonGPs. Wehadnoconfidenceinanysystemconceivedbypoliticiansandbureaucratswouldbe

agoodthingforus.Therewereallsortsofextraordinaryrumoursaboutwhatthe reformswouldinvolve—anythingfrominsurancecompaniestakingoverandsetting upmajorhealthcareplanstobudgetholding,abolitionofGMSandabolitionofthe practicenursesubsidy.Therewasalotofuncertaintyandwehadnoconfidencethat anythingthattheMinisterofHealthwouldcomeupwithwouldbeanygoodforus.
Bybecominginvolvedinarelativelyunformedprojectatanearlystagethis groupofpractitionersfelttheycouldinfluencetheprocesstotheadvantage ofbothpatientsandthemselves,althoughthisviewwasnotwidelysharedby theircolleaguesoutsidethepractice.Secondly,therewasthepotentialfor significantadvantagesforthepractice,particularlyinthedevelopmentof computingandinformationsystems.Thirdly,therewasstrongleadership
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114JACOBSANDBARNETT fromonememberofthepracticewhosawthisasanimportantprofessional challenge. Ihavebeentheonewhowasmainlyinterested.Myoriginalmotivationwasthatit representedachallenge.IamnotsurewhybutIquiteenjoyachallenge—theGPlife canbecomeprettymundaneotherwise.AlsoIhavebecomeanexpertonsomething,whichIquitelike. NegotiatingContractsandBudgets
Itwasrecognisedthatbudgetholdingwouldincreasetheadministrative workloadofthepractice,andsotheprojectspecificationsincludedafulltime projectmanagerwhowasappointedinAugust1992.Theprojectmanager's responsibilitiesincludetwokeyareas.Thefirstinvolvesthemaintenanceof relationshipswiththepurchasingauthority,nowtheRHA.Thisincluded negotiatingcontractsbasedonagreedbudgets,obtainingapprovalfor expenditureof'savings'andpreparingregularreportsasagreedtointhe contract.Thesecondareawasmonitoringfinancial,medicalandpatient trendsforfeedbacktothepractice.ThisinvolvedprovidinginformationonGPprescribingpatternsandtestorderingwhichformedthebasisforpeer- reviewdiscussioninweeklymeetings.Tosomeextentthisroleextended beyondapurefocusonthebudgetholdingprojecttoincludeaninvolvement

inpracticequalityassuranceandplanning. TheprojectbeganinJuly1992(Table1).AcontractwiththeMinisterof Healthforpatientcapitationratherthanthetraditionalfee-for-service subsidywasachievedinNovember1992.Capitationmeantthatthepractice receivedafixeddollaramountofstatesubsidyratherthanasubsidyper qualifyingpatientvisit.However,astwo-thirdsofpatientswereabovethe incomelevelforsubsidyeligibility,thepracticecontinuedtorely,asbefore, onasignificantportionofpracticeincomebeingraisedfromdirect consultationfeespaidbypatientsortheirinsurers. Theprocessofnegotiatinganinitialcontractbetweenthepracticeandthe HealthReformsDirectorateprovedtobeslowanddifficult.Thefirsteight monthswereinvolvedinsettingupthebudgets,protocolsandprocedures. Thereweretworeasonsforthisdelay:first,therewerenoprecedentsforthis typeofcontractingwitheverythingbeingnegotiatedfromthebeginning. Second,thereweredifficultiesinthenegotiationprocess.Thoseinvolvedin thepracticesuggestthattherewashesitationonthepartofthepurchasersto concludeacontractwithoutarisk-sharingarrangementwherethepractice wouldbeliableforanyoverspending.Inorderto'getsomethingsigned'a componentofriskwasacceptedbythepracticeintheinitialbudgetholding agreement.ThiscoveredpharmaceuticalsandlaboratorytestsfromMarch tojune1993. Whentheresponsibilityforthebudgetholdingprojecttransferredtothe
localRHAinJuly1993,theHealthCentresignedamoreextensivecontract
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coveringnotonlycapitationbutalsoimmunisation,pharmaceuticals, laboratorytestsanddirectfundingforadministrationcosts.WhiletheHealth Centreheldthefundsassociatedwithpatientcapitationandimmunisation, pharmaceuticalsandlaboratorytestbudgetswerenominal. Pre-projectlevelsofpracticeexpenditurewereusedasastartingpointfor settingbudgets.Adjustmentsforexpectednationalincreaseswerenegotiated betweenthepracticeandtheRHAtoprovidethebudgetfortheforthcoming year.Fromthepractice'sperspectivenocashwasinvolvedinthe pharmaceuticalsorlaboratorytestsalthoughseparaterecordswerekeptby theRHAandany'savings'wereapportionedonanegotiatedbasisbetween thepracticeandtheRHA.TheRHAalsoretainedvetooverhowthepractice wastospendtheirshareof'savings'specifyingthattheycouldonlybeusedto 'directlybenefitpatients'ratherthantoboostpracticeincomeinanyway. ThecontractbetweenthepracticeandtheRHAwasre-negotiatedin1994

toincludebulk-fundingofthepracticenursesubsidywhilemaintainingthe otherprovisionsoftheearlieragreement. PracticeInformationSystem Thedevelopmentandimplementationofanupgradedcomputersystemwas
anintegralpartoftheproject.Thepracticehadhadasystemforpatientlists, appointments,recallsandaccountingforanumberofyears.Becauseofthe interestincomputerisingallclinicalrecords,theexistingsystemwasreviewed andupdated.Thepracticeemployedaconsultanttoadviseonappropriate systemsandimplementedamixedUNIX-PCbasedsystem. Thestateofthepatientregisterhadimportantfinancialconsequencesfor

thepracticebecauseofthecapitationcontractarrangement.Under capitationthefundingreceivedfromthestatedependeduponthenumberof patientswhowereentitledtosubsidisedtreatmentonthepracticeregister. Therefore,ifthepatientrecordswerenotcorrectlymaintained,including incomeeligibilityofpatientsasdeterminedbytheSocialWelfare Department,thepracticewasindangeroflosingpartoftheirfunding. IMPACTONTHEPRACTICE
NewPatientServices Fromapatientperspective,budgetholdingmadenoimmediatedifference, butthereweresignificantsubsequenteffectsonpatientservices.Themost explicitbenefitfromthebudgetholdingprojectweretheextraservicesthe practicewasabletofundfromthesavings.Theseincluded: •Employmentofapart-timecounsellor.Ithasbeentheexperienceofthe
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practicethatcounsellingserviceswereonlyreadilyavailabletothosewho couldaffordtopay,andthatmanypatientswereexcludedforthisreason.
•Purchaseofinitialreferralstoprivatespecialistsforchildrenwithear,nose andthroatproblems.Thisalsoextendedtosomeprivateoperationsfor childrenonthepublicwaitinglistfortonsillectomy.

Thosewithinthepracticeacceptedthatthesavingsweretobenefitpatients ratherthantoincreasepracticeincome.However,theyweredisappointed thatastrictinterpretationtakenbytheRHAprecludedimportantservice initiativeswhichmightpossiblybeseenasbenefitingthepractice.The consequenceoftheRHApositionthatthereshouldbenodirectorindirect benefitstothepracticewasthatsomepractitionersfeltthatneithertheynor theirpatientsweregettingmuchbenefitfromtheirhardworkincreating savings.Onesuggestionwasthatsavingscouldbeusedtoofferfreeorreduced consultationfeesforchildren.Whilethiswaspermittedinothergeographic areas,thelocalRHAwasnotkeenonthissuggestionastheyfeltthatitwould financiallybenefitthepractice. ProfessionalRolesandBehaviour WithintheHealthCentrepracticenurseshadalwayshadunusuallyhigh levelsofautonomyanddirectpatientcontactandmanyfeltthatcapitation wasjustthenextstepinthisprocess.Thehistoricalfee-for-servicesubsidy, whichrequiredthatallpatientsseeadoctor,placedastrictlimitonthe 'chargeable'roleofapracticenurse.Withthemovetocapitationthepractice nurseswerefreetotakemuchmoreactivepreventiveandeducationalroles. Thiswasseenasoneofthemostpositivebenefitsofcapitatedfunding. Thecapitationapproachalsohaddirecteffectsonthedoctor-patient relationship.GPsfeltthattheconsultationswerelongerthantheyhadbeen previously.Althoughnoclearreasonwasgivenforthistrenditwasfeltthat morecontactmeantthatpatientsweregettingabetterservice.Therewas somedebateamongtheGPsabouthowmuchtheprojecthadaffectedthe natureoftheirwork.OneoftheGPssaid: Idon'tthinkthatit[thebudgetholding]hasmademuchdifference.Icometoworkand domuchthesamekindofworkthatIdidtenortwentyyearsago.Lifeatthecoalface justgoeson...Idon'tthinkthattherehasbeenaradicaldifferenceinthewayI practice.
ItwaspointedoutbytheotherGPsthattherehadbeenadeclineinthe numberoflaboratorytestsordered.Theprovisionofinformationon individualprescribingandlaboratoryusage,regularpeerreviewmeeting andtheestablishmentofin-houseprotocolsfortreatmentofcertainconditions hadhadasignificanteffectonGPbehaviour.Changesinlaboratoryusagehad beenparticularlyimportant(testsordereddroppedbyabout25percent)but changesinprescribingbehaviourprovedmuchmoredifficulttoachieve.This
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wasattributedpartlytothefactthatthepracticewasalreadyatthelowerend
ofprescribingrates. PracticeManagementIssues Apercievedbenefitofthebudgetholdingexperimentwasanincreasein communicationbetweenthestaffmembers.Theysuggestedthattherewas increasedcollegialitywithinthepractice.Whileitisdifficulttodetermine howsubstantivethiswastheregularweeklymeetingsprovidedan opportunityforallstafftobeactivelyinformedaboutandtoplayapartin theongoingbudgetholdingproject.However,therewerealsoclear frustrationsduetoincreasedtimethatstaffneededtodevotetomeetings. Becauseofthecontractrequirementstheadministrativeworkload increasedfarbeyondinitialexpectations.Muchofthisadministrative responsibilitywashandledbytheprojectmanageranditwassuggestedby otherstaffthathersupportwascriticaltothesuccessoftheproject.Practice staffalsolistedfundedadministrativesupportasanessentialrequirementfor anypracticeconsideringbudgetholding.However,theincreased administrationwasnotrestrictedtothepracticemanager.Mostofthestaff experiencedincreasedpressureinanalreadybusyworkenvironment. SecondaryCareRelationships Budgetholdingforsomesecondaryservicesandfordomiciliarynursing serviceswasoneofthekeyaimsintheprojectproposal.However,thishas proveddifficulttoachieve.Thepracticehaddifficultiesinestablishinglinks withsecondarycareservicesofthelocalCrownHealthEnterprise(CHE). TheCHEhaddifficultyprovidingthenecessarycostdataandthosewhocould haveensureditsprovisionregardedthedataascommerciallysensitive information. Studieswereconductedbytheprojectmanagerintopatientuseofhealth servicessuchasoutpatientsandcommunitynursingcare.Thepractice successfullyestablishedalinkwithaDiabetesTreatmentCentreandan experimentaloutpatientclinicfordiabeteswasrunwithinthepracticefor about18months.Recordswerealsokeptofattendancebythediabetics registeredwiththepracticeathospital-basedoutpatientclinics.Cost informationwascollectedbutitwasconsideredimpracticaltoallocatethe costsfromthehospitaltoindividualpracticepatients.Therefore,realbudgets couldnotbeestablishedandtheclinicswerediscontinuedafter18months,at therequestoftheDiabetesCentre. Negotiationswereconductedwithlocaldomiciliarynursingservicesfor contractbudgetholding.Aspecialprojectwasestablishedfrom1November, 1994,involvingthepractice,alocalCHEandacommunitynursingnetwork. Whiletherehasbeennoattempttoholdabudgetinthenormalsense,the
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projectinvolvedthepracticeinprovidingclinicalcasemanagers(GPand practicenurseteams)tooverseeeachpatientreferredbythepracticetothe communitynursingnetwork.Thissignificantlyimprovedthelevelsof communicationbetweenthepracticeandthenursingservices,keepingthe medicalstaffup-to-datewiththepatient'scaresituationandfacilitating speedyresponsetoanychangeofcircumstances. Themajordifficultyexperiencedwasthefragmentationoffundingofhome
basedcare.Thesourceoffundsforhomebasedcareforpatientswhoare dischargedfromhospitalisdifferentfromthatforpatientswhoarereferred

tonursingservicesthroughtheirgeneralpractitioner.Apatientiseligiblefor fundingfromtheCHEfornursingservicesforuptosixweeksfollowingan episodeofhospitalcare.Shouldcarebeneededforalongerperiodthisisno longerfundeddirectlybytheCHEbutthroughabudgetheldbytheCHE forCP-referrednursingservices.Thepracticewasonlyabletoinvolve patientsinthissecondcategoryinthisproject.Thisledtosomeissuesof continuityofcareand,inonecase,totwodifferentnursingcareproviders beinginvolvedwithdifferentclientsinonehouse. Therewasdisappointmentwithinthepracticewiththelackofprogressin extendingbudgetholdingtootherareasofsecondarycare.Thiswasseenasa logicalextensionofthecurrentarrangementsandoneofferinggreatpotential forpatientbenefit.However,theyfeltthatitwasnotapracticaloptionfora singlepractice.Practicemembersfeltthattheydidnothaveenoughleverage todealwithhospital-basedservicesfortwomainreasons.First,thelargesums ofmoneyandthecomplexnegotiationsinvolvedrequiredaccessto managementandcommercialexpertisethatwouldbedifficulttomaintain giventheirsize.Second,therelativelysmalldistrictpopulationbaseand distancetoothersecondaryservicesmeantthattherewasnorealalternative secondarycareproviders(thenearestalternativepublicsurgicalserviceistwo hoursdriveaway). ContractRelationships Therelationshipwiththepurchaserappearstohavebecomelesscomfortable
astheprojecthasprogressed.Intheearlystagesoftheprojectthepractice reportedworkingcloselywiththeDepartmentofHealthandtheHealth ReformsDirectorate,withanydelaysduemainlytolackofexperienceand expertise.Morelatelythepracticehasseentheirrelationshipwiththe purchasingRHAasmoredifficult,mainlybecauseofthestrictinterpretation oftheuseofsavings,aninterpretationnotnecessarilysharedbyotherRHAs. Thosewithinthepracticefeltthattheirexperiencewascontributingtothe developmentofexpertiseandunderstandingintheRHAbut,apartfrom subsidyofsomeadministrativeoverheads,theRHAdidnotrecognisethis contribution.

DISCUSSION

Itappearsfromourcasestudy,andotherrecentreviews(KPMG-Peat Marwick,1995),thatbudgetholdinginNewZealandhasbeenmore experimentalandhasprogressedataslowerpacethanintheUK.Initial practitionermotivations,however,appearsimilar,withindividualleadership asacriticalfactor.AttheHealthCentretheprojectwasclearlyseenasdriven byoneoftheCPs.Hewasinfluentialintheoriginalprojectapplicationandin gainingwiderpracticesupportfortheproject.Whenexplainingthisinterest heoutlinesthesimilaritiesbetweenhisroleandthoseinvolvedinthe'first wave'offundholdersintheUK.Glennersteretal.(1994,p.83)characterises thedoctorsmostwillingtotakeonnewchallengesaslookingforthe'next mountaintoclimb.'Beyondthisinitialmotivationtherearesomeimportant issueswhichdemonstratecontrastsandsimilaritiesinthewayinwhich fundholdingintheUKandbudgetholdinginNewZealandhavedeveloped. RiskStructures WeinerandFerris(1990)suggestedthatseriousattentionshouldbepaidto
theriskstructureassociatedwithbudgetholdingasthereispotentialto introduceundesirableincentives.Thecentralconcernisthatfinancial incentivesmayencouragedoctorstoactintheirownfinancialinterestrather thanintheinterestoftheirpatients. InNewZealandthequestionofhowbudgetholdingsavingsshouldbedealt

withgeneratedasignificantdebate.Oneofthemostinfluentialstatements wasareportontheethicalissuesinbudgetholdingfromtheOtagoBioethics ResearchCentre(1994).Thisarguedthatdirectfinancialincentivesfor practitionerscreated'unethicaldistortionsintotheprocessofprofessional decision-makingandthereforehaveadamagingeffectonpatientcare'. Therefore,savingsshouldnotcontributetowardspractitionerorpractice incomebutshouldonlybeusedforthedirectbenefitofpatients.A consequenceoftheverystrictinterpretationbythelocalRHAofwhat constitutes'directbenefit'topatientsandinthe'practice'sinterest'hasmeant arestrictiveapproachbytheRHAtotheuseofsavings,andalevelof disillusionmentonthepartofsomeofthestaffwithinthepractice.Aninherent dangeristhatinseekingtoavoid'perverse'incentives,itispossibletocreatea systemthatlacksanyincentivesatall.Thoseinvolvedinthiscasestudyclearly feltthattheywerenotbeingrewardedforthetimeandefforttheyhadputinto thebudgetholdingproject.Thereappearstobemoreflexibilityandclarityin theuseofsavingsinfundholdingintheUK,withnoevidenceintheliterature ofsignificanttensionoruncertaintyinthisregard(Glennerster,1994;and PirieandKelly-Madden,1994).
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PracticeManagement WhiletheHealthCentrehadaccountingandperformancemeasurement systemspriortoinvolvementinthebudgetholdingproject,theprojectdid placegreateremphasisontheseareas.Moreattentionisnowpaidtothe maintenanceofthepatientregister,utilisationpatternsforconsultations,laboratoryandpharmaceuticals.Muchofthisinformationformedthebasis ofregularfeedbacktoindividualGPsontheirconsultingrates,andtheiruse oflaboratoryandpharmaceuticalresources,andalsoformedpartofthe reportingrequirementsofthecontract. IntheUK,fundholdingclearlyincreasedtheadministrativeandfinancial workloadofpractices.TheadministrativeworkloadfortheNewZealand projectswasfurtherincreasedbythelackofahistoryofcapitation.Thismeant thatdevelopingandmaintainingbasicsystemsformanagingaregisterwere particularlyurgentandanoverridingpre-conditionofparticipation.Even whenthiswasachieved,therestillremainedtheadministrativeand accountingsystemsnecessary,becauseofincome-testedpatientsubsidies,to maintainaprivatefee-generatedincomestreamtoensurepracticeincome. Securityofincomeandcashflow,therefore,wereonlypartiallyguaranteed byparticipatinginthepilotschemeandcouldnotbeconsideredasignificant incentive. BudgetholdingJorSecondaryCare
InNewZealandtherehasbeenafocusoncontrollingprimaryhealthcosts suchasthelaboratoryandpharmaceuticalusage,butlessemphasissofaron budgetholdingforsecondarycare.WhilewithintheHealthCentretherewasa cleardesiretomanageabudgetforsecondaryservices,thismetwithonlya limitedsuccessbecauseofthelackof'negotiatingclout'byasinglepractice andthereluctanceofthesecondaryservicestorelinquishfundsandcontrol. InlistingthepotentialchallengesfacingbudgetholdingintheUK,Weiner

andFerris(1990)suggestthatevenapracticethesizeoftheHealthCentre mightnotbelargeenoughtosupportthecomplexcontractingarrangements. Whilesizewasclearlyaprobleminthiscase,itisnottheonlyfactortoexplain
thedifficultiesexperiencedindevelopingthenecessaryrelationshipswith secondarycareproviders.Thefeasibilityofsecondarycarebudgetholdingin NewZealandislikelytobelimitedbythesmallanddispersedpopulation whichprecludebudgetholdingpracticesfromhavingthechoiceofalternative secondaryserviceproviders.ThiscontrastswiththeUKwhereitisestimated that,atleastinmoredenselysettledareas,uptothree-quartersofhospitals maybesubjecttocompetition(Applebyetal.,1994,p.45).Theabsenceof equivalentcriticalmassofbothpopulationandservicesinNewZealandwill makeitdifficultforapracticetotradeoffonesecondaryprovideragainst another.However,therelativelysuccessfulinvolvementwiththedistrict

nursingprojectindicatesthatbudgetholdingitselfmaynotbenecessaryin ordertohaveasignificantinfluenceontheprovisionofsomeservices, althoughwhetherthiscanbeextendedtosecondarycareremainstobeseen. CONCLUSION

TheprospectsforbudgetholdinginNewZealandaremuchmorefragilethan thefundholdingexperienceoftheUKmightsuggest.Itisourassessmentthat thishasmuchtodowiththehistoricalframeworkforprimaryhealthcare, namelythefee-for-servicesystem.Whilethishasresultedinpractice informationsystemsbeingrelativelyunderdevelopedforbudgetholding purposes,italsorelatestothebroaderhealthsectorstructuresonwhich budgetholdingmustbebuilt. Thefee-for-servicesystemhadmeantthattheonlyrelationshipmost practitionershadwithstatutoryhealthauthoritieswasadminiurative,for routinelyclaimingpatientfeesubsidies.Therehadbeennoequivalentofa FamilyHealthServiceAuthority,oritspredecessororganisations,andthe relationshipwithacontractingagencyhadtobedevelopedfromthe beginning.Thishasclearlybeenasourceofdifficultyinthiscasestudy,with thelevelofmutualtrustandcommonaccordwhichcharacterisedthe contractingrelationshipduringtheearlystagesofthepilotschemeappearing
todecline.Thishasbeenexacerbatedbythepractice'sperceptionthatthey havereceivedfewbenefitsfromtheirinvolvement,havebeenunableto influencetheuseofsavingsadequately,andhavecarriedanunreasonable proportionoftheadministrativeoverheads. Theestablishmentofeffectivenegotiatingrelationshipsbetweenpractices

andthepurchasingRHAshasbeenslowtodeveloparoundthecountry,and willbecriticalforthefutureofbudgetholding.Whilethismaybeovercomein time,amorefundamentalprobleminmanyareasisthelackofcriticalmass andpotentialcompetitioninsecondarycareandthepossibleinabilityofGPs
toexertpurchasingleverage. ItisestimatedthatnearlyhalfofallGPs(Malcolm,1995)havesought strategiestodealwithbothinfrastructureandcriticalmassissuesthroughthe formationofIndependentPracticeAssociations(IPAs).Thesevoluntary localitybasedgroupshaveundertakentoabsorbsomeoftheoverheadsof budgetholdingonbehalfoftheirmembers,includingsomeinformation systemsdevelopment,negotiatingandevencarryingtheriskofcapitationto allowmemberstocontinueonfee-for-servicesubsidyarrangements.IPAs expecttointroduceagreaterlevelofequalityandsophisticationinto negotiatingwithpurchasersandmorestrengthindealingwiththesecondary caresector.While,tosomeextent,thismirrorsmultifundorconsortia developmentsintheUK(SmithandHarris,1994),itislikelytobeamuch morecriticalvariableindeterminingthesuccessorfailureofbudgetholding

inNewZealand.OfinterestinthefuturewillbetheextenttowhichIPAs
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developamorecorporatestructureinordertoachievetheaimsoftheir membersand,insodoing,perhapsputatrisktheindividualismandautonomy

ofgeneralpractitionerssojealouslyguardedoverthelastfiftyyears. NOTES

1IndependentPracticeAssociations(IPAs)areavoluntaryassociationofGPsinalocalarea.The practicestudiedinthiscasechosetonegotiateitsowncontractwiththeRHA,butthelocalIPA hasnegotiatedacollectivecontractformostoftheotherpracticesinthearea.Thishashadthe effectofabsorbingsomeoftheoverheadsofbudgetholding,includingsomeinformationsystems development,negotiatingandevencarryingtheriskofcapitationtoallowmemberstocontinue onfee-for-servicesubsidyarrangements.
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Overthelasttenyearsorso.manycountrieshaveundertakenpublicsectorreforms.As
aresultofthesechanges,accountinghascometoplayamoreimportantrole.However, manyofthestudieshaveonlydiscussedthereformsataconceptuallevelandhavefailed

tostudyhowthereformshavebeenimplementedandoperatedinpractice.Basedonthe workofLipsky(1980)andGorz(1989),itcanbearguedthatthoseaffectedbythe reformshaveastrongincentivetosubvertthereforms.Thispredictionisexploredviaa casestudyofgeneralpractitioner(GP)responsetotheNewZealandhealthreforms. ThecreationofIndependentPracticeAssociations(IPAs)allowedtheStatetoimpose contractual-accountabilityandtocaptheirbudgetexposureforsubsidies.Fromthe GP'sperspective,theIPAsabsorbedthechangesinitiatedbytheState,andmanagedthe contracting,accountingandbudgetaryadministrationresponsibilitiesthatwerecreated. ThisallowedindividualGPstocontinuepractisingasbeforeandprovidedsome collectiveprotectionagainstthethreatofstateintrusionintoGPautonomy.The creationofIPAsalsoprovidedanewwaytomanagetheprofessional/financialtension, thecontradictionbetweentheprofessionalmotivationnotedbyGorz(1989)andthe needtoearnaliving.(©1997byJohnWiley&Sons.Ltd.) Int.J.HealthPlann.Mgmt12:169-185.1997 No.ofFigures:0.No.ofTables:0.No.ofReferences:24 keywordsNewZealand:health;reform;implementation;accounting INTRODUCTION
Thereseemslittledoubtthatthelastdecadewillbeseenasasignificantperiod

ofinternationalpublicsectorreform.IntheUK.therehavebeenthe"Next Steps' andthe"FinancialManagement'initiativeswhichhaveradicallyaltered thestructureandoperationofmuchofthecivilservice.InAustralia,there havebeenimportantfinancialmanagementreformsandchangesinthe operationoffederal,stateandlocalgovernment.IntheUS,theClinton Administrationhasmadethequestforgovernmentthat'worksbetterand costsless' oneofitstopprioritiesandthereareanumberofreforminitiatives. •Correspondenceto:KerryJacobs.UniversityofEdinburgh.DepartmentofAccountingand BusinessMethod.WilliamRobertsonBuilding.50GeorgeSquare.EdinburghEH89JY.Scotland. UK
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ManyotherOECDcountrieshavealsoundertakenpublicsectorreforms, involvingamoveawayfromarule-basedpublicserviceandamovetowards privatesectormodelsoffunding,managementandcontrol(Hood,1991). Anumberofauthorshavearguedthataccountingmeasuresandcontrols
haveplayedanimportantpartinthereformprocess.Hopwood(1984)wasone ofthefirsttocommentonthegrowingemphasisuponaccountingtechnology andaccountingmeasurementinthemanagementofthepublicsector.Laughlin (1992)notedagrowingemphasisonfinancialdevolution,budgetarycontrol andperformancemeasurementintheUK.PublicSector.Hood(1995) suggested"accountingchangesformedanimportantpartoftheassaulton theprogressive-eramodelsofpublicaccountability'(Hood,1995).Humphrey etal.(1995)claimedthataccountingwascentraltonotionsofa'newpublic sectormanagement'andwasimplicatedinthereformsoftheUKpublicsector. However,muchofthediscussionhasbeenconcernedwiththesepoliciesata conceptuallevelasopposedtothepoliciesinpractice.Thislackofattentionto theactualimpactiscuriousasitiswellrecognizedthatpolicieschangeasthey areimplemented(Hill,1993).PressmanandWildavsky(1973)drewattention

totheissueofpolicyimplementationandfocusedonthewaysinwhich organizationstendtotransformpolicy.Theyclaimedthatthegoalsofthe originalpolicymakerswereoftensubvertedduringimplementation.Later authors(seeBarrettandFudge,1981)arguedthat'lowerlevelactors'took decisionswhicheffectivelylimitedthehierarchicalinfluence,andpre-empted top-downdecisionmaking. Lipsky(1980)hashighlightedtheimportanceofthosethat'deliverthe policy'.Hearguedthatmostpeopledonot'experiencegovernment'through electedpoliticiansbutthroughthosewhodeliverpublicservicessuchas teachers,police,socialworkers,judgesandhealthworkers.Becausethese workershavediscretionindeterminingthenature,amountandqualityof benefitsandsanctionsprovidedbytheiragencies,in-effect,theymadethe policy(Lipsky,1980).Becauseofthis,top-downcontrolsandattemptstolimit theautonomyofthosethat'deliverthepolicy'arelikelytobesubverted. Lipsky(1980)concludedthatthosewhowishedtostudypolicyandpolicy implementationneedtoconsiderthecapacityof'policydeliverers'toresist changes. Gorz(1989)presentedamotiveforwhythosewhodeliverthepolicymay choosetosubvertthatpolicy.Inhisdiscussionoftheplaceofworkand economicreasoninacontemporarycapitalistsociety,hearguedthatworkisnot aunitaryconceptandthattherearedifferentkindsofwork.Someworkis subjectto'economicrationality'andthereforeamenabletoaccountingand accountingmeasurement.However,notallactivitiescanbesubjecttoeconomic rationality.Gorz(1989)maintainsthattherearefourcharacteristicsof economicallyrationalwork.Theactivitiesmust:(a)createvalue;(b)exchange ascommodities;(c)beinthepublicsphere;(d)operateinameasurableamount oftimeandatashighalevelofproductivityaspossible. Onthisbasis,certaincategoriesofworkdonotsatisfyallfourconditions
andaretherefore'beyondthelimitsofeconomicrationality'.Gorz(1989) ©1997JohnWiley&Sons,Ltd.
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labelsoneofthesecategories'careorassistance':and.offersmedicalpracticeas anexampleandsuggeststhatinactivitiesthatmeetaneedforcare,assistance orhelp,productivityisimpossibletomeasureandthereforeimpossibleto maximize.Startingfromtheexampleofpoliceandfireofficershearguesthat
thequestioniswhetherornottheyareonduty,ratherthaniftheyare productive.Theirtaskistointerveneshouldtheneedarise,butitwouldbe betteriftheydidnothavetodoso.Thesepeoplearepaidindependentlyot theirproductivity. Gorz(1989)thenturnshisattentiontoactivitieswhichmeetaneedlor"care, assistanceandhelp',suchasthemedicalprofession.Hemaintainsthatthe efficiencyofsuchactivitiesarealsodifficulttoquantifyasthenumberand natureofdemandsforassistanceisindependentofthecarer.Assuch,the quantityofpatientsseenisnotnecessarilyanindicatorofefficiency.Thisis complicatedbythefactthattheserviceprovidedcannotbedefined independentlyfromthepeoplewhoseneedsarebeingcateredfor. Gorz(1989)maintainedthatthebasisoftherelationshipbetweenthecarer

andthosewith'needs'mustbethebeliefthatthecareisprovidedinthe patient'sinterestratherthanintheinterestofthecarer;and.assuch,thiswork shouldbeperformedoutofasenseofvocationratherthandesiretomake money. 'Receivingremunerationforthehelpsheorhegivesshouldnotbethe doctor'sbasicmotivation;suchamotivationisincompetitionwithastrictly professionalmotivationwhichcouldorindeedmusttakeprecedenceincase ofneed...themoneytheyearnshouldbeameansofexercisingtheir professionandnotitsend.Somehow,earningtheirlivingshouldnot,soto speak,comeintothebargain'(Gorz.1989). TheNewZealandreformprocesshasbeenregardedasthemostdramatic exampleofsystemicpublicsectorreform(Holmes,1992)andthearchetypeot economicalrationality(Hood.1991).Therefore,thisarticlefocusesonNew Zealandasaprimeexampleoftheintroductionofmodelsofeconomic rationalityandaccountingcontrolintothepublicsector.Healthcare, particularlygeneralpractice(GP)ischosenasanexampleofwhatLipsky (1980)called'street-levelbureaucrats" andwhatGorz(1989)referredtoas 'careorassistance'.OnthebasisofbothLipsky'sandGorz'sanalysisthere wouldappeartobesomeconflictbetweenthenatureoftheNewZealand reformsandthemotivationsandvaluesofthoseaffected. ThefirstsectionofthearticledescribesthedevelopmentoftheNewZealand healthcaresystem,payingparticularattentiontotheroleandplaceofGPs. ThisisfollowedbyasummaryofthereformsasrelatingtoGPsandacase studyofGPresponsestothereformsinoneareaofNewZealand.Interviews whichformthebasisofthecasestudywereconductedbetween1993and1995. Basedonthecasestudy,itisarguedthatGPsdidresisttheeconomic rationalityofthereformsthroughthecreationofIndependentPractice Associations(IPAs).Thisinvolvedthedelegationofcontractingandfinancial ©1997JohnWiley&Sons.Lid.
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managementresponsibilitiestoasmallgroup.However,theIPAsnotonly actedasabufferagainstthechangesimposedbythegovernment,theyalso providedausefulmechanismforGPstomanagetheprofessional/financial tension.

HEALTHCAREINNEWZEALAND
TheStatewasinvolvedintheprovisionofhealthservicesfromthebeginningof theEuropeansettlementmovementhalfwaythroughthenineteenthcentury. WhiletheemergenceofthevoluntaryhospitalintheUK.wasessentiallyanact

ofcharitytothepoor,theabsenceofawealthyclassinthefirstyearsof colonizationofNewZealandmeantthatthevoluntaryhospitalsystemnever appeared.Ineachsettlement,aColonialSurgeonorHealthOfficerwas appointedandassuchhealthcarewasacharitablemove,developedinorderto "offerthefruitsofPakeha(European)civilizationtotheMaori'(NZDept Health.1974). Benevolentsocietieswereestablishedinvariouscentrestoorganizehealth servicesforthegroupswhowerenotdeemedtobepoorand.thus,whoseneeds werenotmetbyState.Theseorganizationswereinvolvedintheestablishment
ofsubscriptionhospitalsmanagedbylocallyelectedbodiesandfundedpartly bylocalsubscriptionandpartlybytheState. Bythe1920s,theattitudetowardsthehospitalshadchangedfromtheview

that'thehospitalwasanactofcharity'to"healthcarewastherightofall citizens'.Thischangewascoupledwiththefactthatthegrowingcomplexityof medicalandsurgicaltechniquesmadeentrytohospitalnecessaryforadequate treatment.ThefirstLabourgovernmentrecognizedtheneedforachangein theprovisionandavailabilityofhealthcareservices.Theywereelectedin1935 inthemidstofworlddepressionandremainedcontinuouslyinofficeuntil 1949.Crucialtothiselectionsuccesswasaseriesofwide-rangingsocialand economicreforms,whichthereformofhealthcareformedasmallbut significantpart.Laboursoughttoimplementatax-fundedhealthsystemthat providedallcitizensaccesstofreehealthcareonthebasisofneed.Thepolicies ofthegovernmentweretoestablish: •auniversalgeneralpractitionerservice,freetoallmembersofthe communityrequiringmedicalattention;
•freehospitalorsanatoriumtreatmentforall; •freementalhospitalcareandtreatmentforthementallyafflicted; •freemedicines;and, •freematernitytreatment,includingthecostofmaintenanceinamaternity home. Theconceptoffreeaccesstohealthserviceswasstronglyresistedbylocal doctorsintheformoftheNewZealandbranchoftheBritishMedical Association(BMA).TheysawtheStatefundingofhealthcareasathreat. ©1997JohnWiley&Sons.Ltd.
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underminingtheirdirect,fee-for-service,relationshipwiththeirclients,and givingtheStatealong-termstakeintheoversightandcontroloftheirwork. Theresultofthestanceofthemedicalprofessionwasa3-vearstruggle betweenthedoctorsandtheState.Thestrugglewasresolvedwithapartial compromise.Allcitizenswouldhavefreeaccesstopublichospitalcare financedfromtaxation,whiletax-financedsubsidiesweremadeavailableto thosechoosingtouseprivatehospitals.Primarycarewouldnotbedirectly fundedbytheState.Instead,avarietyofpatientsubsidieswouldbepaid coveringallormostofthecostofconsultation,fullysubsidizingprescribed pharmaceuticalsandgraduallyextendingtosubsidizing,infullorinpart,a rangeofotherdiagnosticandtherapeuticservices. Indefenceoftheirrighttochargeafee-for-servicethemedicalprofession managedtoentrenchahighlevelofautonomyandcontrol.Thiswasmost obviousinprimarycare.Generalpractitionersenjoyedtherighttopractise wheretheychose,astheychose,forthepricetheychose,whilebeingableto drawonStatesubsidiesfortheirfeesandforresources,especially pharmaceuticals,usedintheirpracticeofmedicine.Aspatientsmustobtain areferralfromaGPfirst,theGPswereeffectivelyenfranchisedasthe gatekeeperstosecondary-careservicesandtotheservicesofotherhealth-care providerssuchasphysiotherapists(Fougere.1993). NEWZEALANDHEALTHREFORMS
FundamentaltotheNewZealandpublicsectorreformswasaconceptof accountabilitybasedonformalcontractualarrangementsandthedistinction betweenoutputsandoutcomes.Eachgovernmentdepartmenthadachief executiveappointedonafixed-termcontract.Eachchiefexecutivewasheld directlyresponsiblefortheoutputsproducedbytheirdepartments(i.e.the numberofclientsattended),aresponsibilityexpressedintheirperformance agreementandinthecontractbetweentheirdepartmentandtheresponsible minister.Theministerswereresponsibleforoutcomesproducedandto 'purchase'thenecessaryoutputstothatend. TheprovisionofStatesubsidiesforvisitstothedoctorandfor pharmaceuticalsdidnotfitintothiscontractualmodelofaccountabilityand washighlightedasanareaofconcernbytheTreasury(NZTreasury.1987). TheothercauseforTreasuryconcernwasthattheGPsubsidieswereopen- ended.Therewasnolimittowhatcouldbeclaimedasitdependedonthe numberofpatientsadoctorsawandthedrugstheyprescribed.Inacontextof afiscaldeficit,growinggovernmentdebt,andtheperceptionthattheNew Zealandstandardoflivingwasdropping,attemptsweremadetocaptheopen- endedarrangements. IntheJuly1990budgettheMinisterofHealthpubliclyannouncedthe conceptofGPcontractsandofferedGPswhowouldsignacontractwithhera higherlevelofgovernmentfunding.Thefundingwassuchthatallpatientswho visitedacontractedpracticereceivedfreeservices.The1990contractcontrasts c;l997JohnWiley&Sons.Ltd.
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sharplywiththecompulsoryGPcontractsintroducedintheUK.Whilethere wassomeattempttodefineandinfluencetheroleofthepracticenurse,therewas
norealattempttodefineGPbehaviourorthenatureofgeneralpractice,as wasthecaseintheUK.Theprincipalobligationwasarestrictiononpractice fees,compliancewithethicalcodesandprovisionofadditionalinformationto theDepartmentofHealth. Therewasnodoubtthatthe1990contractwasintendedtodirectlyimpact

uponGPs.Theresponsewasimmediate,vocalandwary.TheMinisterof Healthstatedthatshedidnotchoosetoconsultwiththemedicalprofessionin
thedevelopmentoftheGPcontractsbecauseof'theiraversiontorestrictive charges'.Interviewswithkeystaffindicatethatshedidnotconsultwiththe DepartmentofHealthmucheither.However,itisdifficulttocategorizeGPsas

awholeastherewasarangeofresponses.Somepracticeschosetotakethe contracts,seeingimmediatefinancialandaccessbenefitsforpatients.Some werestronglyopposedtothecontracts,seeingathreattotheirautonomyanda growingintrusionoftheState.However,mostGPstookapragmaticresponse andchosetowaitandseeiftheGovernmentwouldbeelectedforanotherterm beforemakingadecision.Thevocalresistancetothecontractsandthechange
ingovernmentatthenextelectionsawanendtothecontractschemeinMarch 1991.

Thekeyimpactofthe1990contractattemptwastoseriouslysourthe relationshipbetweentheGPsandtheState.TheGPssaw'theState'asathreat totheirautonomy. 'Wefearanamoeba-likeHealthDepartmentwithitspseudopodia interferingevenmorewithourprescribing,ourdiagnosticinvestigations andourabilitytohelpourpatients'(Marshall,1992). ThosewithintheDepartmentofHealthandTreasurylearntthatadirect attempttocaptheGPbudgetswasadangerousstrategy,asGPshadmanaged
tothwartthe1990proposals.TheproblemofcappingGPbudgetsandof introducingcontractualaccountabilitywasthereforeapproachedasone elementoftheoverallrestructureofalloftheNewZealandhealthservice. InDecember1990thegovernmentestablishedahealthsectortaskforceto 'identifyandinvestigatetheoptionsfordefiningtherolesofthegovernment, theprivatesector,andindividualsinfunding,provisionandregulationof healthservices'.Thisreportwasneverofficiallyreleasedtothepublicbutit outlinedanumberofoptionsforafuturehealthsystem,basedonthework alreadydoneinearlierreviews(Scottetal„1986;Gibbselal.,1988).and formedthebasisofalatergovernmentstrategypaper—YourHealthandthe PublicHealth,generallyknownastheGreenandWhitepaper.Thiswas releasedinJuly1991asa'Statementofgovernmentpolicyforreformofthe NewZealandHealthCareSystem'(Upton,1991).ThePaperannouncedthat allAreaHealthBoardsweretobesplitintoseparatepurchaser(Regional HealthAuthorities;RHAs)andprovider(CrownHealthEnterprises;CHEs) organizations.AllState-ownedhospitalsbecameCHEsandwererequiredto ©1997JohnWiley&Sons.Ltd.
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contract,onacompetitivebasis,withRHAsforStatefunds.RHAswould receiveapopulation-basedfundingpoolandwereresponsibleforpurchasing healthservicesforadefinedgeographicalarea. AlthoughthepolicypaperYourHealthandthePublicHealthmadelittleor
nodirectreferencetogeneralpractice,interviewsconductedwiththetaskforce membersanddocumentsextractedfromtheirfilesindicateaconsiderable interestinprimaryhealth.Referencesweremadetostudiesofmanaged competition,GPbudgetholdingasdevelopedintheUK,andastrongemphasis wasplacedontheintegrationofpublicbudgetsforbothprimaryand secondarycare. "TheGovernmentplanstointegratethefundingforallpersonalhealth services,visitstodoctors,prescriptions,othercommunitybasedservices, hospitalservicesandtoplacetheresponsibilityformanagingallthisfunding withtheRegionalHealthAuthorities...'

Ineffect,thismeantthatGPsubsidiesclaimswouldbecappedandthatGPs
asa'provider' groupwouldberequiredtocontractwiththeRHAsforpatient subsidiesratherthanclaimingthesedirectlyfromtheState.Thiswasbrought aboutviatheHealthandDisabilitiesServicesAct,1993. Itisnotsurprisingthatthe1991proposalsandsubsequent1993legislation

werealsoregardedwithsuspicionandinsomecasesoutrightfearbymany GPs.Itthereforeseemedreasonablethattheyshouldturntoastrategythat hadservedthemwellinthepast,i.e.thatofpresentingacollectivefront.This cameintheformoftheIndependentProfessionalAssociations(IPAs). THEIPA—AGPRESPONSE
InJune1992agroupbasedattheUniversityofAucklandwerejointly commissionedbytheNewZealandGeneralPractitionersAssociationandthe HealthReformsDirectoratetoadviseontheformationofpolicyforprimary healthcareinthenewenvironment.Theyrecommendedthat'providers' organizethemselvesintocollectivegroupscalledIPAsasaneffectivewayto address:thefinancialandmanagerialcomplexitiesfaced,toreducepotential transactionandadministrativecosts,and,tofacilitaterisksharingbetweenthe healthprovidersandtheRHAs(Uniservices.1992). TheHealthReformsDirectorate,whowereresponsiblefordrivingthe reforms,hadnoclearideaofhowprimaryhealthcontractingwouldoperate. TheformationofIPAswasseenpositivelybytheReformsDirectorateasa wayofpassingtherisksassociatedwiththeopen-endedGPbudgetsonto someoneelse.TheIPAswouldalsosignificantlysimplifytheprocessof negotiatingcontracts.Ineffect,theIPAwouldactasanagentinthecontract negotiationbetweenmemberGPsandtheRHA.Therefore,theRHA's contractingcostswouldbeminimalastheywouldonlyneedtocontractwitha fewIPAsascomparedtohundredsofGPs. ©1997JohnWiley&Sons.Ltd.
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By1995therewereover40IPAsaroundthecountryandover50percentof
GPswerepartofthesegroups.However,becausetheIPAswereindependent andlocallybased,itisnolongerappropriatetomakenationalgeneralizations; rather,acase-studyapproachisneededtounderstandthenatureandfunction ofparticularIPAs.Thisarticlenowpresentsacasestudyofthedevelopment andfunctionofanIPAbasedinChristchurch,NewZealand. OfalltheIPAsinNewZealand,thePegasusgroupinChristchurchstands

out.ThePegasusIPAcameintoexistenceinMarch1993asanincorporated society.Currentlyabout90percentofthelocalGPsarepartofthisgroup.All oftheotherIPAsaroundthecountryaresignificantlysmallerthanPegasus. Thesize,combinedwiththecooperativeattitudeofthelocalRHA,hasmeant thattheChristchurchareahasbecometheexperimentalpilotforthecountry. Whilethereisawidespreadinterestinformsofbudgetholdingandcapitation, otherareastendtolooktoPegasusandtotheSouthernRHAtoseehowwell theywork. MotivationofGPsforforming/joiningPegasus Intheinterviewsconducted,GPsshowedanumberofdifferentmotivations
forjoiningPegasus.First.Pegasusprovidedsomeformofprotectionagainst theproposedchanges,particularlyinthelightofperceivedanimosityfromthe State. •7thinkthatPegasusisasecurityblanketforalotofdoctorsinChristchurch whothoughtlikeus—Hellwhatisgoingtohappen?Pegasuswasseenasa group,doingsomethingthatanybodycouldjoinandbesweptupundertheir skirts.'

•IampartofPegasusbecauseIamkeenonGPsshowingsolidarity.Thisisa wayforGPstoactasoneratherthanbeingpickedoff.Thisisadangerbecause thegovernmenthashistoricallybeenmalevolent,notsupportingGPs.' Second,GPsfeltthattheywouldgetabettercontractfromtheRHAaspart
ofanIPAgroupthantheycouldnegotiateasindividuals. •'PegasushaveactedasabufferfortheindividualGP.Theyhavemorecloutas anegotiatorthandoesanindividualGP.'

•'BeingpartofanIPAmeanswearelessvulnerablethanirewouldbeby ourselves.WegetthebestdealfromtheRHAanddealwiththeRHAmore effectively.' AthirdreasonforgettinginvolvedingroupslikePegasuswasthatthiswas
seenasaneffectivewayforGPstogainmorecontroloverthereformprocess. Thechangewasseenbymanyasbeingunavoidable.Fromthatperspective therewasasimplechoice:eitherforGPstobeinvolvedintheprocess:or,they wouldlosetheirhistoricalpower,autonomyandcontroloverresourcesto someoneappointedbytheState.Thisviewwasexpressedasfollows:

©1997JohnWileySiSons.Ltd
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•'Itseemstousthatifthereisgoingtobeabureaucracyitwasmuchbetterfor ittobecontrolledbyGPsusedtorunninginaleanway.thananythirdparty.'
GPinvolvementinPegasus WithinPegasus,threedifferentlevelsofinvolvementhaveemerged.First,

mostoftherank-and-filememberswerehappytoletsomeoneelsedealwiththe contractsandthepoliticssotheywerefreeto'getonwithbeingaGP'.For thesepeople.Pegasushasguaranteedmaintenanceofthestatus-quofee-for- servicearrangementsandcontinuedaccesstothesameservicesandresources. GPsinthisgrouponlyhavealimitedinvolvementinthePegasusactivitiesand projectsandtendtoseemembershipasawaytoavoidchange. •'ManyoftheothermembershavebeenprotectedfromthechangebyPegasus. ThesearesimilartothethirdorfourthwavefundholdersintheUK.Theyhave experiencednochangeandseePegasusasprotectionfromtheStateandthe rha:
•'Whatpeoplewantismasteryovertheirowndestinyandtoprotecttheir autonomy.Strangelyenough,themanagedcarepathofPegasusinvolvement hassecuredmoreautonomythanthosewhostuckwiththeSection51 agreements.ThosepeoplearemorecontrolledandsubjecttothewhimofRHA middlemanagers.' Thesecondgroupconsistsofthoseactivelyinvolvedinattendingthe Pegasusmeetingandinbeingpartoftheprojectsunderway.Pegasusprovided thesepeoplewithawayforthemtobeactivelyinvolvedinimprovingthe standardsofgeneralpractice.ForthemPegasushasbeenanactivechange agent,butthesearechangesthattheyhavechosentobeinvolvedin. •7wasinterestedinbeinganactivepartofPegasus,itseemedtikeagoodthing todo.Itseemedlikeaiiyjvofinfluencing,toasmalldegree,thewayice practiceandforthebetter.' ThethirdgroupisthecoreofaboutsevenGPswhoaretheleadershipofthe PegasusIPA.OneGPdescribedthesepeopleasthe'nextmountaintoclimb brigade';similartothefirst-wavebudgetholdersintheUK.middleagedand lookingforachallenge.ThesepeoplearehighlycommittedtoPegasusand havebecomethedrivingforceofthechangeprocess. •'WhatliasmadethedifferenceinChristchurchisthecoreofsmart/driven peoplewhoarededicatedtomakingthingsbelterandseethisasawaytoget rewardedfortheirskills.' TheseindividualswereseenbyotherGPsasthemoversandshakersinthe

city.Theyhavehadpreviousinvolvementinmedicalpolitics,areexperienced
indealingwiththepublic,andareveryexperiencedintheuseofcomputer ©1997JohnWiley&Sons.Ltd.
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technology.BecausethesepeoplearerespectedasGPsinthelocalarea,theirleadershiphasbeenwidelyacceptedbytheothermemberGPs.ManyoftheseindividualsalreadyheldaleveloflegitimacyfrominitiatingandgeneratingGP supportforaco-operativeafter-hourssurgery.GPsinterviewedfeltthatoneof themostpositivefeaturesofPegasuswasthatitwasbeingrunbyotherGPs ratherthanbyagroupofcivilservantsorbusinessmen. Thecontract Onthe2November.1993acontractwassignedbetweentheSouthernRHA
andthePegasusMedicalGroup.TheSouthernRHAagreedtopayPegasuson afee-for-servicesbasis,effectivelyreplicatingtheexistinggeneralmedical subsidy(GMS)andsubsidyfeescheduleandPegasusagreedto'co-ordinate anddeliverprimaryhealthcareservicesinChristchurch'.Pegasushadtheright

tosubcontracttheprovisionofthemedicalservicestowhoevertheychose.Thefund-holdingprojectsrepresentedtheonlydeviationfromthehistoricalfee- for-servicearrangement.Pegasusagreedtoacceptsomelevelofrisknegotiated
inaspecificagreementforeachproject,althoughoverallguidelineswere establishedfortheserisk-sharingarrangements. Thefund-holdingprojects ThemajorfearonthepartofGPswasthatthecontractswiththeRHA wouldplacerestrictionsovertheGMSandthuseffectivelycappractice income.However,documentsreleasedbytheSouthernRHAinSeptember1994indicatedthattheGMSwasnotthemajorareaofconcern.Therewas onlya1percentannualgrowthintheGMSchargesintheSouthernRegionbutMinistryofHealthforecastsshowedan8-9percentannualgrowthin pharmaceuticalsandlaboratorytests.Therefore,theseareaswerehighlightedbytheSouthernRHAasanimportanttargetandledtoPegasus'sinvolvement

innotionalbudgetholdingforlaboratorytestsandforpharmaceuticals.A numberofotherprojectswerealsoinitiated:immunization,maternityservices, primarycarenursingandbetterintegrationwithhospitaloutpatientservices.Asyet.therehasbeennomovetoplacePegasusmemberGPsoncapitated fundingandthede-emphasisofGMSindicatesthatthismaynotbethekeyissue. Laboratory PegasusnegotiatedacontractwiththeRHAprovidingaformofbudget holdingforlaboratorytests.IfthePegasusgroupcouldprovethattheysaved moneyonlaboratorycoststheywouldgettoretainsomeofthesavingsto spendonpatientcare.AllPegasusmembersweresentaletteraskingthemto thinkcarefullyaboutlaboratorytestsorderedandthatanysavingsmade wouldcomebackforthegrouptospendonprimarycare.Memberswerealso invitedtojoinapilotgroupwhichpaidparticularattentiontotheirlaboratory ■'019°7JohnWiley&Sons.Ltd.
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usage.About30-40ofthePegasusmembersrespondedtothisinvitationand attendedanumberofeducationalmeetingsonthetopic.Theywerealsosplit intosmallerpeer-reviewgroupstodiscusstest-orderingbehaviour.Those involvedmaintainedthatthegoalwasnottosavemoneybuttothinkmore carefullyandonlyorderteststhatweregoingtogiveusefulinformation.The laboratorieswerealsoaskedtoprintontheorderformsthecostsofeach differenttest.TheletterfromPegasus,theprovisionofcostinformation,and detailedmonthlyreportsonwhateachGPspent,ledtoquitedramaticresults. Althoughtheprojecthadonlybeengoingfor9monthstherewasa30percent decreaseinlaboratoryusageintheCanterburyareaandanetsavingofover onemilliondollars.Theinterestingfactorwasthatthesavingswerenotjust generatedbytheGPsinvolvedinthepilotgroupbutfrommostofthePegasus members.Significantly,manyofthesewerepeoplewhohadjoinedPegasus expresslytoavoidchange. Pharmaceuticals AsimilarcontractwasnegotiatedbetweenPegasusandtheRHAtocover pharmaceuticals.ThisprojectstartedinDecember1994.Pegasusmembers wereinvitedbylettertoattendameetingontheproject.About40GPs expressedaninterest.Theyweresplitintofoursmallergroups,eachchairedby aGPfacilitator,withapharmacistinvolved.Thegroupsmetonceamonthto discusstheirprescribingbehaviourandtoprovidea'peerreview'forum.Data onindividualGPprescribingwasprovidedbyPegasustotheGPfacilitatorsto provokediscussionandto'gettheGPsthinkingabouttheirprescribing'.Three specificgroupsofdrugshavebeentargetedasrepresentingasignificant chunkofthepharmaceuticalbudget:antibiotics;asthmadrugs;and,gastro¬ enterologicalanti-ulcerdrugs.Thereisalsoasignificanteducational componenttothisproject.Pegasusrunsregular'educational'meetingsfor thoseinvolved,addressingthenatureandbenefitsofavailabledrugs. AlthoughthePegasusprescribingprojectdidnotdirectlyrewardGPswho prescribedmoreeconomically,thefactthatPegasusretainedcontroloverany savingsmadewasapowerfulincentive. GPsinvolvedintheprojectdogetpaid$100anhourforthetimeinvolvedin attendingmeetingsandinpeerreviewmeetings.Thesepaymentsandthecosts ofadministeringtheprojectweremetbyadirectgovernmentgrant. Outpatients Theoutpatientprojectinvolvesthegastroenterologyandrespiratorydepartmentsatthelocalhospital.GPswhowerepartofthisprojecthadfar morecontroloverwhathappenedtotheirpatientsattendingthosetwo departments.TheGPcouldspecifywhichconsultanteachpatientshouldsee andthetime-frameinwhichtheyshouldbeattended. Theotherprojects,immunization,maternityservicesandprimarycarenursing,
arefarsmallerinscale,concernedmorewiththereorganizationofservicesrather '©1997JohnWiley&Sons.Ltd.
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thanwithsavingfunds.However,theimmunizationprojectcausedastrong reactionamongpracticenursestaff.Thiswasbecausethemanagementand provisionofimmunizationservicesisconductedbypracticenursesandthe Pegasusprojectwasseenasimpingingontheirworkresponsibilities. Savings AtthePegasusAGMin1995itwasannouncedthattherewerealready significantsavingsfromtheprojects,particularlyfromthelaboratorybudget holding.Afterrunningcosts,therewasasurplusofover$750000. Theexistenceofsavingsopenedthequestionofwhatitwasgoingtobespent
on.ThetermsofthecontractbetweenPegasusandtheRHArequiredthatany savingsbespenton"theimprovementofHealthServices'.TheRHAalso retainedtherightofapprovalontheexpenditureofsavings.Aninitial suggestionwasthecreationandfundingofaChairofGeneralPracticeatthe localmedicalschool.Althoughtherewasstrongsupportforthisproposal, therewassomeresistancefromtheRHAwhowereconcernedthatsuchause offundswouldnot'relatedirectlytopatientwelfare'.Therewasalsosome tensionbetweenPegasusandtheUniversityoverwhowouldcontrolthefunds. Twoothersuggestionswerealsoputforward.First,thattheyfunda gastroscopyservicetowhichGPscouldhaveopenaccess.Second,thata terminallyillbenefitbeestablished,whichwillfullysubsidizethecostofGP visitstopeoplewhoareterminallyillwhereGPsarecaringfortheminthe patient'sownhome. •'Whenyouhaveaterminalpatientitoftenmeansyouarevisiting2,Jor4 timesaweek.Asthesituationstandsatthemoment,eitherwedon'tcharge themorthebillgetsveryhighveryquickly,sothereisaproposaltocreatea newbenefit.Pegasusfundsshouldbespentonthattoenablegoodcureanda fairreimbursementforus.' Todate,Pegasushasannouncedfreemammographyscreeningtoprevent breastcancer,anda'specialneedsbenefitforpatientswithterminalillness'. Thislookedverymuchliketheterminallyillfundproposedearlier.Other proposalsincludedfreehearingchecksforchildrenunderfive,freeureabreath testing,andahardshipfund. Theimpact WhilemembershipinPegasusdidleadtoafewadministrationchanges,the changesweremainlyvoluntary.GPswhowerereluctanttobeinvolvedfound

itreasonablyeasytopass-offthenewadministrativeresponsibilitiestothe practicemanager/receptionistsortothepracticenurseand.therefore,the changehashadlittleornoeffectonthem. Pegasusintroducedaprocessofaudit,tocheckthevalidityofsubsidyclaims made.Theprocessinvolvedtheselectionofanumberofpracticestoreview. §1997JohnWiley&Sons.Lid.
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Oneweekofclaimswereselectedandletterswerewrittentoallpatientsthat visitedthepracticeinthatweek.PatientswerethenaskediftheywereseenbytheGPonthatday.WhileclaimauditdidhavesomedirectinfluenceonGPbehaviour,themajoreffectswereonthepracticemanagersandpracticenurses astheywereresponsibleforrecordingpatientdetailsandsendinginsubsidy claims. Combinedwiththeclaimauditwasageneralsenseofvisibilityorreview.As
partofthecontractualobligations,GPswererequiredtorecordanidentificationnumberofalloftheirclaims.OnedoctorsuggestedthatPegasuswascollectingdataoneveryone'sprescriptions.Thiswascorroborated

inanotherreviewwhereoneofthePegasusofficerswasusingcomputer technologytodownloadprescribingdata.This,togetherwiththelaboratorydata,gavePegasustheabilitytoanalyse,pinpointandmonitorindividual prescribing,laboratoryuseandsubsidyclaimsiftheysodesired.GPfeedback onmonthlylabexpenditurebecamearegularfeaturein1995.Theyalso proposedtoproducesimilarreportsforprescribingin1996. •But.whenyoudoorderatestsomeoneelsewillknowwhatyouhavedoneand youmaybeaskedtoexplain.IthinkthatthereisadesireinPegasustobevery scrupulousinthewaytheydoGMS(generalmedicalsubsidy)andthingsandhaveregulationsorauditssetinplacetomakesurethathappens.Doctorsby- and-largeareanhonestgroupbut...IthinkweallsuspectedthatcertaindoctorsinChristchurchhadaratherliberalapproachintheirGMSclaims.Thatwasallverywellwhenitwascomingoutofsomebottomlesspit.butnow
itiscomingoutofsomeoneelse'ssliceofthePegasuscake.' DISCUSSIONANDCONCLUSION

ThisfinalsectionofthearticleaddressesthequestionofwhatthecasestudyshowsabouthowGPshavemanagedthereforms;or,asLipsky(1980)putit,theircapacitytoresisttop-downimposedchange.ItseemsclearthattheNewZealandgovernmentwasattemptingtogain somecontroloverGPs'behaviourbyimplementingacontractualmodelof accountabilityandcappingtheirbudgetaryexposureforsubsidies.Thisagenda seemsconsistentwithwhatoccurredintheUK.Broadbentelal.(1991)have arguedthattheUKchangeswereclearlyintendedtochangeorcolonizeGPbehaviour.Laughlinelal.(1992)presenttheUKhealthreformsasaStateintrusionintothemedicalautonomyoftheGPsandabreakdownofthetrustthatexistedhithertobetweentheGPsandtheState.WhiletheremayhavebeenarelationshipoftrustbetweentheGPsandthe
Stateatsomepoint,since1935theNewZealandhistoryhasbeenmoreofthe natureofanongoingskirmish,generallywonbytheGPs.Theattemptin1935

torestrictGPautonomyandfreedomwasopposedbytheBMA;theattempttorequirecontractsin1990wasalsoresistedbymostoftheGPs.However,veryfewGPsseemedtobeawareoftheconsequencesofthe1991proposals <31997JohnWiley&Sons.Ltd.
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and.bythetimetheywereimplementedin1993.hadlittlechoicebuttoaccept thenewstatus-quo. Laughlinelal.(1994a)arguedthatGPsintheUKwereunableto successfullyresistmanyofthereformsinitiated,particularlytheintroduction ofanewGPcontract.However,whatcouldnotberesisted,couldbeabsorbed asGPsdelegatedordisplacedthe'undesirable' aspectsofthereformstothe practicemanagersandpracticenurses.ThisallowedtheGPstocontinueto conductmedicineinthewaytheysawfit,whiledelegatingtothepractice nursesthetaskstheywererequiredtoperformbythecontract. TheseinsightsfromtheUKprovideastartingpointfortheanalysisofthe
NewZealandchanges.GPsoperatinginNewZealandhavealwayshadto balanceatensionbetweentheirprofessionalobligationsandthefinancial necessitytochargepatients.InGorz'sterms,generalpracticewasbothsubject andnotsubjecttoeconomicrationality.OneoftheGPsinterviewedtoldthis story: •'Afellowinthisafternoon,Ididn'tchargehim—hewasintears—lie'shad everypossible,imaginable,conceivableformofdeprivation—he'sbeen sexuallyabused,physicallyabused,injail,drugs,youalmostfeelsorryfor thepoorlittlebugger,there'snowayyoucanchargepeoplelikethat.Youpick upwhattheGovernmentoffers,endofstory.Youcan'tdoanythingelse,there's noivavyoucanchargepeoplelikethat.Butontheotherhand,inastrictly businesssense,whyshouldIgivehimhalfanhourofmylimeforfifteenbucks andtheverynextpersonwhocamein,asithappens,afteragap.wasayoung mother—herhusband'sasuccessfulself-employedtradesmanwithagood businessandworkshard—butIchargeher$17,gel$15fromthe Government—$32.There'snotmuchlogicinthat—it'snotquiteright.' Thiswasmanagedbydelegatingtheeconomicorfinancialaspectstothe practicenurseswhichfreedtheGPtobehaveasacarer.Oftentheyareforced

tomakethefinancialdecisiontochargeornottochargeapatient. Question:Whathappenswhentheydon'thavethemoney?' Practicenurse:'Wedon'tcharge.Wehaveahugepatientdebt,thousandsof dollars,andthatisdebtthatwehavetriedtochargeforandwehavegotalotof patientsthatwedon'tcharge.Asolo-mumcominginwithachildunderfiveand sheopensherpurseandsaysIhavegot$2andthedoctorsaysthatthatwon't evenpavforyourprescription.Wewillgetaprescriptionoutofthecupboard andnotchargeyouasyougooutofthedoor.Wecangetacertainamountof anti-bioliconapractitionersupplyorderwhichisfree—yougetsomucha month.But,ifyoudoittoomuch,peopleexpectfreemedicalhelpandtheyare notnecessarilytheoneswhocanleastaffordit.' Althoughthereweresomeexceptionstothisarrangement(exceptionsthat
Gorzwouldregardasdysfunctional),itclearlyhighlightedatensionbetween

theprofessionalandthefinancialroles.
&1197JohnWiley&Sons.Ltd.
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WiththerequirementforGPstocontractdirectlywiththeRHA,the financialroleimpingedupontheprofessionalroleinanewandthreatening way.Thiswasaprocessthatcouldnotbemanagedbyapracticenurseoreven
apracticemanagerbuthadtoinvolvetheGPsdirectly. WhileclearlyprovidingsomeprotectionagainstthethreatoftheState intrusion,thedevelopmentofIPAsalsoprovidedanewwaytomanagethe professional/financialtension.Ratherthanhavingtocontractindividuallywith theRHA.individualGPscoulddelegatethattotheIPAexecutiveandsettle backto'being-good-GPs'.NotonlydidtheIPAbufferthemfromgovernment reforms,italsobufferedthemfromeconomic-rationality,absorbingthe financialcontracting,andthefinancialmanagementandbudgetingassociated withthecontractualaccountabilitymodel. Thetensionbetweenthefinancialandtheprofessionalwasalsoclearinthe discussiononhowthePegasussavingsweretobeused.ManyGPsfeltthat theycouldnotchargefortreatmentofterminallyillpatients.However,this decisionmeantthattheGPeffectivelylostmoneyinsuchcases.Thecreationof a'specialneedsbenefitforpatientswithterminalillnesses'meantthataGP couldcareforthoseinneedwithoutbeingconcernedabouttheirabilitytopay them.

ThedownsideofPegasusabsorbingthisfinancial/professionaltension,and
theresponsibilitiesassociatedwithbudgetarynegotiationandmanagement, wastheresponsibilityneededtobemanagedbysomeone.Asindicatedinthe discussion,thesewereasmallcoreofsevenGPswhowerewillingtotakeon theresponsibility.Laughlinetal.(1994b)notedthatthedangerofany absorbinggroupisthattheywilldevelopcolonizingtendencies. •That'swhyIliketheideaofPegasus,it'sbeenasortofrelativelypowerful group,itmightjusttonedownthingsabit,aslongastheydon'tgooverthetop andgettoopoliticallymotivatedthemselves.' Thereissomeevidenceofcolonizingpotentialinthiscase.Sincetheendof

1994therehasbeenlittleeffortbytheRHAtoinitiatechangeasitisclearthat PegasushadpickeduptheresponsibilitytochangeGPbehaviouraspartof theirbudget-holdingprogramme.InvolvementinPegasusstartedtochangethe wayindividualGPsbehave.But,whentheywerechallengedregardingthe changesthatsaidthattheywereaboutpractisingbettermedicine,saving moneywasonlyasecondaryconcern.Thechangeswerejustifiedintermsofa professionalrationalityratherthananeconomicone. Whetherfurtherchangeswillalsobeacceptedsoeasilyremainstobeseen. MorganandWillmott(1993)arguethatakeyroleofaccountingistocreate visibility.TheuseofinformationtechnologyandaccountingbyPegasusto recordandmonitorindividualGPprescribingisalreadypresent.Atthe momentthatappearstobeaccepted,butthereissomeevidencethatearly savingsaretheeasiestandresistancemaygrowifthereisongoingpressurefor financialgains. ©1997JohnWiley&Sons,Ltd.
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•'ThePegasusguysareveryclever.Theyhavemanagedtowalkthelinebetween thedoctor'sautonomyandmanagedhealthcare.Autonomyhasbeenstripped awayandthedoctorsstandnakedwiththeirorderforms.Thattheyhavegotas farastheyhaveisarealtributetothewayithasbeenrun.Thereisastrong beliefthatbymakingthesechangeseveryonewillbebetter:theCPswill cementtheirpositioninhealthcareandsavingswillendupcominghacktothe GPs: Thecontractualaccountabilityrequirementseemstohavebeenresolved throughthe1PAstructure.GPsonlyhadtoaccounttootherGPsfortheir actions,whilethegovernmentcouldcapthebudgetandestablishcontractual accountabilitywiththe1PAasawhole.Whetherthisissustainableinthelong termisalsoopentoquestionasthereisincreasingevidencethatIPAsare adoptingabusiness-likestance,andanumberarenowmanagedbypeoplewho arenotGPs.Inthelongrun,itmayprovethatinattemptingtoavoidthe financial,GPsmayhavetradedthefryingpanforthefire. REFERENCES
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ManagementAccountingResearch,1998,9,55-70 Costinghealthcare:astudyofthe introductionofcostandbudgetreports intoaGPassociation KerryJacobs* Thispaperdescribesacasestudyofthedevelopmentofcostandbudgetreportsina groupofgeneralpractitionersinNewZealand.Therehavebeennumerousattempts
tointroducemanagementaccountingtoolsinhospitals,however,littleattentionhas beenpaidtotheroleofmanagementaccountinginaprimarycaresetting.While accountingisoftenrepresentedasathreattomedicalautonomyitwasfoundthat GPsdidnotperceiveaccountingasathreat,butratherasaprocessofpeerreview andeducation.Onereasonwhytheaccountingcontrolswereacceptedwasthatthey playedanimportantboundaryfunctionincreatingandmaintainingtheassociation. TheaccountingcontrolswerealsoseenbyGPsasbeingconsistentwiththeir accountabilitytotheirpeersandthereforetheywerenotresistedasamanagenal intrusion.©1998AcademicPressLimited Keywords:budgeting;generalpractice;NewZealand;organizations;boundaries.

1.Introduction Inrecentyearsthestructureandmanagementofhealthcareorganizationshas becomeasignificantissueinmanycountries.Someauthorshavesuggestedthatthe traditionalautonomyofmedicalprofessionalshasbeeneroded(seeFriedson,1984) andthathealthcareorganizationshavebecomecorporatized(StoeckleandReiser, 1992).Asaconsequenceofthisshift,hospitalshaveabsorbedthevaluesofa market-administrationethos;physiciansandnursesarelosingtheirprofessionalethos andtherehasbeenanincreaseinadministrativeandaccountingcontrol.Whilemuch oftheliteraturediscussingthecorporatizationofhealthcarehasfocusedontheUSA (Pollitt,1982;McKinlayandArches,1985),literaturefromCanada(Friedetal., 1987),Sweden(Heidenheimer,1980;Coombes,1987),Norway(Riska,1988), Australia(Willis,1988)andtheUK(Hametal.,1990)indicatethatthisisan internationaltrend.Withinthosecountrieswithastate-fundedhealthservicethe corporatemodelhasbeenintroducedasapolicytoreducecostsandincrease efficiency.Hood(1991)calledthistrend'NewPublicManagement'andpresents reformsintheUK,NewZealandandAustraliaasexamplesofcorporatizationof *DepartmentofAccountingandBusinessMethod,WilliamRobertsonBuilding,50GeorgeSquare, UniversityofEdinburgh,EdinburghEH89JY,UK. Accepted3November1997 10443005/98/010055+16525.00/0/mg9700bb
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56K.Jacobs publicadministration.Giventheincreasingdemandsforcostcontainmentwithout compromisingqualityofmedicalcare,theroleofmanagementaccountingtechnolo¬ gieshasincreased(CoombesandGreen,1989),anincreasethathasalsobeenseen bythemedicalstaffasathreattotheirautonomyandvalues(Dent,1991). Thispaperismadeupofthreemajorparts.Thefirstreviewsanumberofthe studiesoftheuseofaccountingwithinhealthcareorganizations.Acleartheme emergesfromthesestudiesofconflictbetweenmedicalandadministrativestaff whereaccountingispresentedbothasasiteforconflictandatoolforgainingpower. However,mostofthesestudieshavebeenlocatedinhospitalsanditisnotclear whetherthereisthesameconflictandresistancetoaccountingfrommedicalstaff whoarenotlocatedinhospitals.Thesecondsectionofthepaperdescribesan empiricalstudyoftheimplementationofmanagementaccountingtechnologiesina GeneralPractitioner(GP)associationinNewZealand.Thethirdsectiondiscusses thisstudy,utilisingtheworkofLlewellyn(1994)toreflectonwhytherewaslittleor noresistancetotheaccountinginnovationsdescribed. TheresearchmethodologyunderlyingthispaperisbasedonwhatLaughlin(1995) describedasamiddlerangeapproachtoresearch.Amiddlerangeapproachallowsa dynamicrelationshipbetweentheoryandempirics.Anytheoreticalpropositionis seenas'skeletal',providingalanguageforanalysingobservedeffects.Theempirical observationsareseenastheflesh;perhapsexpanding,perhapschallenging,perhaps modifyingtheoriginaltheoreticalmodel.Anytheoreticalpropositionisthereforeseen
asbeing'in-process'ratherthanahypothetico-deductivepropositionbeingtested. 2.Managementaccountinginhealthcare Whiletheuseofmanagementaccountinginhealthcareorganizationshasreceiveda

lotofattentionoverthelast15years,itisnotanewthing.Wickingselai.(1983) reportscostingexperimentsthatwereconductedasearlyas1916andLapsley(1994) discussedthesystemicuseofbudgetsintheNHS(UK)priortothe1970s.However, withthegrowthofcorporatismandgeneralpublicsectorreform,interestinaccount¬
inginpublicsectororganizationshasalsogrown.Hood(1995)suggestedthat accountingwascentraltotheshiftawayfromadistinctivepublic-servicemanage¬ mentethosandashifttowardsprivatesectormodelsandpractices. Accountingwasakeyelementinthenewconceptionofaccountability,sinceit reflectedhightrustinthemarketandbusinessmethods...andlowtrustinpublic servantsandprofessionals...whoseactivitiesthereforeneededtobemoreclosely costedandevaluatedbyaccountingtechniques.(Hood,1995,p.94.)

InhissummaryofthedevelopmentofresponsibilityaccountingintheNHS(UK), Lapsley(1994)alsoarguedthattheprocessofcorporatizationhadledtoagrowthin accountingpractices.Neverthelessthesepracticesweredecoupledfromthekey resourcedecisionswhichinvolvedthemedicalstaff,maintaininganambiguityover thefinancialresponsibilityofthemedicalstaffandprotectingtheirprofessional autonomy.However,Griffiths(1983)recommendedthatdoctorsbegivenresponsi¬ bilityforbudgetsandbeprovidedwithinformationontheresourceconsequencesof theirdecisions.Thisrecommendationresultedinaseriesofprojectsinvolvingforms ofbudgetingandcostingbeinginitiatedinUKhospitals.Theseprojectswerean
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attempttoextendbudgetarycontrolsystemsto'allspheresofhospitalactivity, includingthemedicalarena'(Lapsley,1994,p.341). Theextensionofaccountingcontroltothemedicalarenasetthescenefora confrontationbetweenadministratorsanddoctors.Hunter(1994)arguedthatthe evolutionofmanagementintheNHS(UK)hadbeenastrugglebetweendoctorsand managersforthecontrolofthehealthpolicyagendaanditsimplicationsforresource allocations.Hepresentedthemanagementreformsandaccountingsystemsasan attempttoshiftthefrontierinfavourofmanagement.Dent(1991)saidthatthe NHS(UK)wasasiteofconflictbetweenclinicalandadministrativestaff.Heargued thatmanagementcontrolstrategieswereakeyareaforconflictandcompetition betweendoctorsandmanagers,andtechnologysuchasmanagementaccountingwas
animportantpartofsecuringmanagementpowerwithintheorganizationand reducingthepowerofmedicalstaff.Coombes(1987)saidthatthedevelopmentand implementationofmanagementaccountingsystemswasafocusforconflictbetween administratorsanddoctorsbutthattheresistancetoaccountingcontrolwasa perfectlynormalresponsetochangeratherthansomekindofinevitablebattle. Perhapstheconflictassociatedwithaccountingcontrolsisafeatureofthehospital environment.Mostoftheaccountingliteraturehasfocusedonthehospitalsetting andthefactthatasignificantnumberofhealthcareprofessionalsoperateindepen¬ dentlyfromhospitals,inprivatepracticesorinsmallpartnerships,seemstohave beenignored.Thisisremiss,asthereisevidencethatindependentmedicalpracti¬ tionersmayhavedifferentvaluestothoselocatedinhospitals(MeyerandTucker, 1992).AccordingtoHarris(1977)thetensionbetweendoctorsandadministratorsis afeatureoftheinternalstructureofhospitals.Isittheninevitablethataccounting willbeperceivedasathreatbyhealthcareprofessionalsoristhethreatactuallya featureofthehospitalenvironment? IncountriessuchastheUKandNewZealand,GeneralPractitioners(GPs)have playedanimportantgate-keepingroleindeterminingwhowillhaveaccesstoother medicalservices(Fougere,1993).Whiletheywereinitiallyignoredinreformsthat focusedonrestructuringhospitalservices(suchastheUKandNZ),somecommen¬ tatorshavepresentedaprimarycarefocusedhealthsystemasthewayforwardforthe future(Malcolm,1989).CertainlyGPsarenowreceivingmoreattentionbothfrom governmentsandintheliterature. Thereissomeevidencethatthereformchangeshavestartedtoimpactonthe professionalautonomyandindependenceofGPs.Laughlinetal.(1992)arguedthat thechangestotheGPcontractarisingfromtheNationalHealthServiceand CommunityCareAct1990(UK)wereathreattoGPautonomy.Calnanand Williams(1995)arguedthatwithintheprimarycaresectormanagerialismwas manifestintheintroductionoffundholding.However,howmanagementaccounting

isimplicatedinthesechangesandwhetherGPsseeaccountingasthethreattotheir autonomyremainsunclear. 3.EvidencefromNewZealand Researchmethod Thispaperpresentsacasestudyoftheintroductionofcosts,budgetsandvariance reportsintoanIndependentPracticeAssociation(IPA)basedinChristchurch,New



58K.Jacobs Zealand.ThisisparticularlyinterestingbecausetheIPAwasexplicitlycreatedto managethecontractualrelationshiporboundary(Llewellyn,1994)betweenthelocal RegionalHealthAuthority(RHA)andtheGPpractices. Interviewswereconductedovera27-monthperiodbetweenSeptember1993and December1995andinvolvedGPs,practicenursesandadministratorsandwerepart
ofalargerevaluationoftheNewZealandhealthreforms.Fourpracticeswere interviewed,whichallbecameinvolvedaspartofthePegasusIPA.Oneofthe practicesinthecasestudycouldbeconsideredlarge;Practice1hadover14,500 peopleontheirregularpatientlist.Practices2,3and4weresmalltomediumwith 2000-3000patientseach.Thesocio-economiclocationofeachpracticealsovaned. Practice1and3werelocatedinaffluentareas,practice2waslocatedinamixedarea andpractice4waslocatedindeprivedareasinrelationtootherpartsofthecity. Therewasnoattempttoobtainarandomorstatisticalsampleofpractices,butthey wereselectedtoprovidearangeofdifferentsizesandsocio-economiclocations. Interviewswereconductedineachpracticewithmedicalandsupportstaffand repeatvisitsweremadeona6-monthbasisuntiltheendoftheproject.Theresearch methodwasbasedonworkofMoustakas(1990),BroadbentandLaughlin(1995) andRubinandRubin(1995).Initiallytheinterviewswereaformalandsomewhat difficultprocessandthecommentsprovidedbyintervieweesweregenerallyguarded. However,asthestudyprogressed,ameasureoftrustdevelopedandinterviewees weremuchmorewillingtovolunteercomments.Generallyoneindividualineach practicetookontheroleofkeyinformantandoftenprovidedmostoftheinforma¬ tion.Whilethismayhaveintroducedanelementofbiastothestudy,thenotionof keyinformantorconversationalpartners(RubinandRubin,1995)iswellrecognized

inthequalitativeresearchliterature.Onanumberofoccasionsitwaspossibleto attendpracticemeetings.Theinterviewsandmeetingsweretaped,transcribedbythe interviewerandreturnedtotheparticipantsfortheircommentsandamendments. TheintroductionofmanagementaccountingpracticesintothePegasusIPA providedanopportunitytostudywhethermedicalpractitionersoperatingoutsideofa hospitalstructureperceivedmanagementaccountingsystemsasanintrusionanda threattotheirautonomy.TheNewZealandhealthreforms,GPcontractsandthe developmentandoperationofIPAsarenotwellrepresentedinsecondarysources. Whenpublishedsourcesareused,theyhavebeenclearlyreferenced;however,much
ofthematerialhasbeencollectedfromunpublishedsourcesandpersonalinterviews. Attemptshavebeenmadetoverifythedocumentsandinterviewcommentswhere possible. TheformationofIndependentPracticeAssociations TherelationshipbetweentheStateandGPsinNewZealandhasneverbeen particularlygoodandisbestrepresentedasaseriesofskirmishes,generallywonby theGPs.Inthe1930sthefirstLabourGovernmentinNewZealandsoughttocreate ataxfundedhealthcaresystemwhichwasfreetoallcitizens.Followingaprotracted negotiationbetweengeneralpractitionersandtheState,acompromisewasre¬ searchedwheregeneralpractitionerssecuredhighlevelsofautonomyandrelatively littlecontrolfromtheState(Fougere,1993).Generalpractitionerserviceswerenot directlyfundedbytheState,butbyaseriesoffee-for-servicesubsidieswhichcovered mostoftheirfee.Thesesubsidieswerelaterextendedtoincludethedrugsprescribed,

thetestsusedandmanyotherpracticecostssuchastheemploymentofnurses.
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Throughoutthe1950s,1960sand1970sthereweresomeattemptstoincreasethe
valueofthesubsidiesinlinewithinflationandincreasedcosts.However,bythelate 1980sthesubsidieswerevirtuallyinsignificantandtherewereseriousdiscussions withintheMinistryofHealthaboutscrappingthemaltogether.Thiswasrejected,as

itwasfeltthatcuttingtheGPsubsidyaltogetherwouldreducetheaccessofthepoor tomedicalservices.Therefore,in1990,therewasanattempttoalterthesubsidy arrangementsandplaceGPsonacontractualrelationshipwiththeState.GPswere givenanopportunitytosignaformalcontractwiththeMinisterofHealthwhich wouldcapthefeesthattheycouldchargepatientsbutwouldgivethemhigher subsidiesforeachpatienttheyattended.Whileafewpractitionerschosetotakethe contracts,seeingimmediatefinancialandaccessbenefitsforpatients(McPherson,1990)mostwerestronglyopposedtothecontracts,seeingthemasathreattotheir autonomyandincome.ResistancetothecontractproposalwasclearlyexpressedbytheNewZealandMedicalAssociation(NZMA),whichadviseditsmembersagainst acceptingthecontractandbroughtanactionagainstthegovernmentwhichques¬ tionedthelegalityofthecontract1(Tattersfieid,1990).ThefactthattheLabourGovernmentlosttheelectionin1990effectivelyendedthecontractproposal.The proposedcontractdidnotgenerateanypoliticalsupportfromGPsandreinforcedthebeliefthatGPscoulddefeatgovernmentpolicythroughcollectiveaction.UpontakingpowerinDecember1990,theNationalGovernmentannouncedthat
theyintendedtoconductanextensivereviewofallaspectsofsocialwelfareprovision,withtheintentionofincreasingtargetingandreducingspending(ConfidentialCabinetStrategyCommittee,CSC[90]10).InDecember1990theyestablisheda taskforceto'identifyandinvestigatetheoptionsfordefiningtherolesofthe government,theprivatesectorandindividualsinfunding,provisionandregulation ofhealthservices'(Upton,1991,Annex1).Onthe15February1991thetaskforce presentedtheirreporttothegovernment.Intheirreporttheydescribedfourdifferent waystorunahealthsystem,allofwhichwereinfluencedbytheUSHMOmodels;involvedsomelevelofcompetitionandaseparationbetweenthefunderandthe provisionofhealthcareservices.Aftersomediscussionthegovernmentselectedone ofthefouroptionsanddevelopeditintoapolicy.Thepolicypaperwasreleasedto thepublicin1991(Upton,1991)andannouncedthatthehealthcarestructures wouldbealteredtocreateaninternalmarketstructure.Undertheexistinginstitutio¬ nalarrangementstheresponsibilityfortheprovisionofsecondarycare(andpublichealth)serviceswaslocatedataregionallevelinstructuresknownasAreaHealthBoards.Upton(1991)announcedthattheAreaHealthBoardswouldbedisbanded andreconstitutedintoseparateregionalpurchasing(RegionalHealthAuthorities) andprovider(CrownHealthEnterprises)organizations.Underthenewstructure,healthserviceproviderswerenolongerfundeddirectlybythestate,butindirectlythroughcontractswiththeRHAs.ItwasalsoclearthatprivateandvoluntaryhospitalscouldcompeteforfundingwiththeStateownedCHEs.TheRHAswouldhaveafixedbudget,basedonthesizeandcharacteristicsofthe populationtheyserved.UnliketheAreaHealthBoards,theRHAswerenotelectedbutweregovernedbyanappointedboard,selectedtoprovide'health,management andbusinessexpertise'(Upton,1991,p.32).

1KingvClark,NZHighCourtAuckland,28Sep1990;ThomasJ;M1335/90.



60K.Jacobs Asthepolicypaper(Upton,1991)focusedonthestructuralarrangementsfor secondarycareandpublichealth,theimplicationsofthechangesforgeneralpractice weresomewhatobscured.Oneofthefewrelevantstatementswasthecommentabout theintegrationofhealthfunding. TheGovernmentplanstointegratethefundingforallpersonalhealthservices— visitstodoctors,prescnptions,othercommunitybasedservices,hospitalservices— andtoplacetheresponsibilityformanagingallthisfundingwiththeRegionalHealthAuthorities(RHAs),whichwillthenbeinchargeofpurchasingtotalhealthcare servicesforthepeopleintheirregions;encourage(ing)betterco-ordinationinthe managementoftotalhealthcareacrossgeneralpractice,othercommunity-basedhealthservicesandhospitalservices...(Upton,1991,p.41) Fromthisstatement,itwasevidentthatgeneralpractitionerswerebeingcon¬ structedasindependentserviceprovidersandwereexpectedtocontractwiththeRHAforpatientsubsidiestheyhadpreviouslyclaimeddirecdyfromthegovernment.Thenatureofthecontractualagreementswasflexibleandtherewasnorestrictionon thetypeofagreementaRHAcouldestablish. Oncethisstructurewasproposed,theMinisterofHealthestablishedanumberofdifferentgroupstoimplementthechanges.TheHealthReformsDirectoratewas chargedwithdraftingpolicyandlegislation,communicatingthereformstothepublic anddevelopingtheframeworksandstructuresofthenewhealthcaresystem.One areaofparticularconcernwastheproposedcontractualarrangementsbetweenGPs andtheRHAs.Asindicated,thisareawasunderdeveloped(perhapsintentionally)in thegovernmentpolicydocument(Upton,1991).Therefore,in1992,theHealthReformsDirectoratecommissionedaconsultinggrouptogiveadviceonthisarea.CuriouslyenoughtheNewZealandGeneralPractitionersAssociation(NZGPA)was alsoinvolvedincommissioningthisworkandtherecommendationswerepresented
tobothbodies(UniServices,1992).Thekeyrecommendationwasthatprimarycare providersshouldorganizethemselvesintocollectivegroupswhichtheycalledInde¬ pendentPracticeAssociations(IPAs). TheconceptoftheIPAwaswelcomedbybothofthesponsorsasithadclear benefitsforGPsandfortheHealthReformsDirectorate.TheDirectoratesawthe IPAasaneffectivewaytotransferrisksfromtheRHAstotheGPs.FromaGP perspective,membershipofanIPAsimplifiedtheprocessofnegotiatingcontracts andplacedthemmastrongernegotiatingposition,itspreadtheadministrativecosts ofacontractualrelationshipwiththeRHAoveralargegroupandprovidedthe protectionofaunitedfront.ManyoftheGPssawcontractswiththeRHAsasa threatofinterferencetotheirmedicalautonomyandthoughtthattheywouldbe'left alonetogetonwiththejob'iftheywereapanofagroup(Marshall,1992). Currentlythereareapproximately40IPAsaroundthecountryandover50%ofthe GPsinNewZealandarepanofthesegroups(MalcolmandPowell,1996). WithintheChristchurchareaover90%oftheGPs(approximately200)arepanof

acollectivecontractnegotiatedbythelocalIPA,Pegasus.ThePegasusMedical Group,oneofthelargestIPAsinNewZealand,cameintoexistenceinMarch1993
asanincorporatedsociety.Itspublishedobjectiveswerecharitable;toprovidequality patientcare,toenablelocalGPstoplayamoreactiveroleinprovidingcarefortheir patientsandtospendanymoneytheysavedonprovidingadditionalservicesfor patients(PegasusPublicityFlyer,Spring1996).By1996Pegasushadmadesufficient
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savingstobeabletoofferfreeservicessuchashearingtestsforchildren,mammogra¬ physcanningandsmokingcessationschemes. Onthe2November1993thePegasusMedicalGroupsignedtheirfirstcontract
withtheSouthernRegionalHealthAuthoritywhoagreedtopaythemonafee-for- servicesbasiswhilePegasusagreedto'co-ordinateanddeliverprimaryhealthcare servicesinChristchurch'.Pegasushadtherighttosubcontracttheprovisionofthe medicalservices.MostofthelocalGPssignedacontractwithPegasus,becoming subcontractorsfortheprovisionofprimaryhealthservicesinthearea.Thecontract betweenPegasusandindividualGPsreproducedthefee-for-servicesubsidiesbutit meantthatGPsgaveuptheirrighttosendsubsidyclaimsdirectlytotheRHA. AswiththeGPfundholdinginitiativeintheUK,thereweredifferentlevelsof involvementintheIPAs.MostoftheGPswhoweremembersofPegasuswerenot interestedinpoliticsordealingwiththeRHAandsawtheirmembershipasawayof avoidingchange.TheseGPswouldhaveconstitutedapproximately70%ofthe membership.BothMalcolmandPowell(1996)andJacobs(1997)havesuggested thatGPssawtheIPAsasaformofprotectionandabufferagainsttheuncertaintyinvolvedwiththecontractingarrangements.Approximately25%oftheGPsthat joinedPegasusdidbecameactivelyinvolved,attendingregularmeetingsandsome evenbecameinvolvedincommitteeandreviewstructureswithinPegasus.Themore activistGPsarguedthattheyhadbecomeinvolvedinPegasusto: 1.improvethecareavailablefortheirpatients;2.improvegeneralpracticestandards;and 3.shiftthebalanceofpowerfromsecondaryhealthcaretoprimarycare. ThethirdgroupwithinPegasushadthemostinfluenceonthedirectionand policiesofthegroup.Thiswasasmallgroupofindividualswhowerefundamentalin theformationoftheIPAandoccupiedthekeyleadershippositions.Anumberof thesepeoplewerealreadywellknowninlocalcirclesforotherprojectstheyhad initiatedandfortheirinvolvementinmedicalpolitics(suchastheresistancetothe 1990GPcontract).Thisgroupregardedthereformsasachallengeandestablished theIPAasaproactiveresponsetothethreattotheirautonomyandincome. In1994theRHAreleasedapositionpaperwhichindicatedthatrestrictingGP incomewasnottheirprimaryconcernastheypredictedthattheGPsubsidieswere growingatarateoflessthat1%peryear.However,theydidintendtotargetthe pharmaceuticalandlaboratorycostsastheypredictedthatthesecostswouldgrowby8-9%peryear.Thetotalexpenditureonpharmaceuticalswasalsomuchhigherthan theexpenditureonsubsidisingGPsfees2. InordertocapthepharmaceuticalandlaboratorytestbudgettheRHAinvited Pegasustoenterintotwo'fundholding'projectsassociatedwithlaboratorytestsand forpharmaceuticals.Budgetswereestablishedonthebasisofthe1992/93spending withanegotiatedgrowthfactortorecognizethenationalaveragegrowthinspending.

IfPegasusmemberscouldspendlessthanthebudgetleveltheywouldgettoretain 70%ofthesavingstospendon'improvementofhealthservices'.TheRHAretained therightofapprovalonhowanysavingsweretobespent.Undertheinitial agreementtheRHAcarriedalloftheriskforanyoverspending.
2In1994thecostsforpharmaceuticalswereSI40millionwhilelaboratorycostswerejustoverS20million andGPsubsidiesjustoverS30million.



62K.Jacobs Theroleofaccounting MembershipofPegasusledtotheintroductionofnewformsofvisibilityandreview
forGPs,basedonaccountingmeasurement.Overaperiodof3years,GPswere madeawareofthecostoftheconsumablestheyusedandweresubjecttomonthly budgetaryreportsdetailinghowmuchtheyspentonlaboratorytestsandpharmaceu¬ ticals.WhilemanyoftheGPsthoughtthattheRHAwouldattempttocontroltheir behaviour,thechangeinitiativescamenotfromthepurchasingauthoritiesbutfrom Pegasus.Initiallymanyofthechangeswererestrictedtoasmall'project'groupbut overtimetheywereextendedtotheentiremembership. Costawareness.OncePegasussignedthe'fundholding'agreementwiththeRHA, attentionwaspaidtohowspendingonlaboratorytestsandpharmaceuticalscouldbe reducedamongPegasusmembers.Laboratorytestsbecamethefirsttargetasthey wereseenasbeinganeasierareatoreducespendinginandlesscomplexthanthe pharmaceuticals.ThereweretwomajorlaboratoriesintheChristchurchareathat processedtestsforGPs.IndividualGPswerefreetorequestawiderangeoftests fromeitherofthelaboratories.ThebudgetholdingagreementwiththeRHAmeant thatifPegasuscouldunder-spendonpreviousyearsbysavingmoneyonlaboratory costs,theywouldgettoretainsomeofthesavingstospendonpatientcare. Thelaboratoryinitiativeinvolvedthecreationofanumberofpeer-reviewgroups,

whichmetanddiscussedtestorderingbehaviourandindividualtestusagepatterns. IndividualGPsweregiventheopportunitytovoluntanlyparticipateinthesegroups undertheleadershipofotherGPs.Theprimaryemphasisoftheprojectgroupswas GPs'educationandtheeliminationofunnecessarytesting. Asonly40ofthe200memberGPswereinvolvedinthepeer-reviewgroups,the
focusneededtobeextendedtocreateageneralcostawarenessamongallPegasus members.Researchindicatesthatdoctorsoftenhavelittleknowledgeofthecostsof

thetestthattheyorder(Longelal.,1983;Fowkes,1985).However,theprovisionof costinformationcansignificantlyalterthequantityandtypeofteststheyorder (EisenbergandWilliams,1981;Cohenetal.,1982;Hoeyetal.1982;Longetal., 1983).Thiswasalsofoundtobetrueinthiscase. Thesecondstageofthelaboratoryinitiativeextendedtheeducationemphasistoall Pegasusmembers;makingthemawareofthecostsofthelaboratoryteststhey orderedandencouragingthemtoorderfewertests.IndividualPegasusmembers werecontactedbytheIPAandwereaskedtoreducetheiruseoflaboratorieswhere possible.TheyweretoldthatsavingswouldberetainedbytheIPAandusedto benefitpatients.ThelaboratorieswerealsocontactedbyPegasusandwereaskedto printthecostsofeachdifferenttestontheorderforms,makingthefinancial implicationsofrequestingaparticulartestobvioustoeveryGP. I'msurethefocusoncostoflabresultshasinfluencedmequitestrongly.Knowing thatitcostsroughly$20todoaswabandknowingthataliverfunctiontestcosts $21-22makesyouthinkwhetheritisreallynecessary.SoIwouldsayI'veprobably reduced.Idon'tthinkthatIwasahighuserofthosethingsinthefirstplacebutI havereducedthemconsiderably.(DrS)
TheresponseoftheGPsinterviewedtothisinitiativewassurprisinglypositive.

EventheGPswhowerereluctanttobecomeactivelyinvolvedinPegasusaccepted theneedtoreducetheirlaboratorytestingandwelcomedboththeeducational
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informationabouttheeffectivenessofdifferentkindsoftestingandthefinancial informationaboutthecostsofthetests.Within9monthstherewasovera30%drop inlaboratoryusageandsignificantfinancialsavings.Whiletheprojectdidsavea significantamountofmoney(over$750,000by1995)itwasgenerallyseenasan educationinitiativebytheGPsinvolved. Thegoalwasnottosavemoneybuttothinkmorecarefullyandonlyorderteststhat weregoingtogiveusefulinformationratherthanjusttickingalltheboxesonthelab formwithoutthinkingtoomuch.(DrL)
In1994apharmaceuticalsinitiativewasalsolaunched.Pegasusmemberswere invitedtoparticipateinapharmaceuticalseducationproject,approximately40GPs agreedtobecomeinvolved.Theparticipantswereeachplacedinapeergroup, chairedbyoneGP.ThepeergroupsmetonaregularbasissoGPscoulddiscuss theiruseofdifferentpharmaceuticalsandcompareprescribingbehaviour.Asmostof theavailableinformationonpharmaceuticalswasdocumentsproducedbythe pharmaceuticalcompaniestheprojectwasseenbytheGPsinvolvedasanimportant sourceofindependentinformationonthedifferentdrugstheyused.Italsoprovided GPsanopportunitytolearnfromotherGPsanddevelopbestpractiseguidelinesfor themselves. Theobjectiveistomakeusthinkmoreaboutwhatwearedoing.Themainincentive hasbeenthatifwearecarefulinwhatwearedoingthenanysavingsthataremade willbereturnedtothePegasusassociation,whichisindirectlygoodforus.SoIthink, particularlywiththeprescribing,thatthesmallgroupsthatwearerunning,people havefoundthemveryhelpful,quiteeducational.(DrL) FollowingtheestablishmentoftheprojectgroupsallPegasusmembersweresent adviceonprescribingbehaviouranddrugusage.Thesewerealsoaccompaniedby moregeneralresearchdocumentsonparticularconditionsandpreferredtreatments. Theprescribingthingismoreeducational.Morelikeinformationontreatmentsand themedicationtouseforsayurinarytractinfections,whatthecostisandwhatpeople aredoing.(DrS) Reportingandvarianceanalysis.Upuntil1995allofthePegasusinitiativeswere voluntaryandGPscouldchoosewhetherornottheywantedtobeinvolved. However,during1995amonthlyreportingprocesswasinitiatedthatinvolvedallof

thePegasusmembersandcreatedanewlevelofvisibilityandcontrol. Butwhenyoudoorderatestsomeoneelsewillknowwhatyouhavedoneandyou maybeaskedtoexplain.(DrC)
ThereportinginitiativebeganbecauseoneofthePegasusleadershadastrong interestincomputertechnology(describedasacomputerwhizbyanotherGP).By downloadinginformationfromHealthBenefitsLtd.hewasabletoanalyseindividual GPspending.Initiallythiswasintendedtofacilitatethepeer-reviewgroupsassoci¬ atedwiththelaboratoryandthelaterpharmaceuticalsproject,howeveritsoon becameapparentthatthereportingcouldbeextendedtoincludeallmembers.



64K.Jacobs HealthBenefitsLtd.(previouslypanoftheDepartmentofHealth)actedasthe centralcleannghouseforpaymentstopharmacistsandlaboratories.Thereforethey hadaccurateinformationontheprescnbingandtestingbehaviour.AllPegasus memberswereprovidedwithnumberedlaboratorytestformsandweretoldthattheir laboratoryusagewouldbemonitored.IndividualGPsreceivedamonthlyreport showingacategorizedbreakdownofhowmuchtheywerespending.Thiswas comparedtotheaveragespendingofotherPegasusGPs.Thesereportsbecamea regularfeaturefrom1995.AspartoftheircontractualobligationsGPswerealso requiredtorecordanidentificationnumberofalloftheirprescriptionsandby1996 pharmaceuticalreportswerealsointroducedandwhateachGPprescribedwas comparedtoaPegasusaverageandtoanationalaverage. Theintroductionofmonthlyreportingrepresentedthecreationofanewlevelof visibilityforGPprescnbingandlaboratoryusage.However,thoseinvolveddidnot seethechangesasathreattotheirautonomy,becausethechangeswereinitiatedby otherGPsratherthanadministratorsorthestate. Ithinkit'samutualassociation—itislikeanoldfashionedguildorcollecuveoflike mindedpeopleallgettingtogetherandsayingletsdothiswell!Thereisnoheavy handsayingthatwehavegottothinklikethis,ordolikethat.(DrE) Theysendoutreportsonamonthlybasisshowingyourcostscomparedwithother GPsandcomparedtothenumberofpatientsyouhaveseen.Itjustjogsyourmind thattestscostmoneyandsoitisquitegood.(DrL)
fO

H.Thosethatwereinterviewedarguedthatthechangeswereleadingtobettermedical practiceandalthoughsavingmoneywasanissue,themostimportantpartwasthe abilitytocompareyourspendingtootherGPs. BasicallyitinvolvesmesubmittingwhatIdotootherpeople'sscrutiny.Ishasmade
uslookatwhatwedoandtoquestiontheassumedwayofdoingthings.(DrE) Asfarasprescribinggoes,costisn'talwaysatthefrontofmymind.Butthenitwas interestingtoseethatIwasinthecheaperhalfofthegroup,Iamnotanexpensive prescriber.Thelightersideoftheaverage,whichmakesyoufeelgood.(DrR) OneoftheGPsinterviewedwascriticalofthemonthlyreportingsystem.Butthat

wasnotbecausehisactivitieswerebeingmonitored,butbecausethesystemcould notdistinguishbetweenwhathesentathispracticeandwhathespentataspecial clinicwhichheoperated. Thereportsareuseful,butnotthatmuch,becausetheycan'tseemtoseparateout whatIdoinmyclinic,whichisquiteheavyintesting,fromwhatIdohere.Iam waitingforthenextonetocomeandiftheyhaven'tgotitrightbythenextoneIwill ringupagainandcomplain.(DrS) Whiletherewassomeinitialdoubtwhetherthelackofdirectfinancialincentives
wouldprovideindividualGPssufficientmotivationtochangetheirbehaviour,this didnotappeartobeaproblem.AlthoughGPsdidnotdirecdybenefit,theyappeared

tovaluethefactthattheydidhavesomecontroloverthefundsthroughthe associationandthatthesavingswouldultimatelybenefittheirpatients.
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Itisamazing,apparentlyIhavebeensavingallofthismoneyonlaboratorystuffand prescnbingwhichIwasn'tawareofeventryingtodoandnowwegetallofthese fundsbackforotherthings,whichisnice.(DrR)
Beyondthebudgets TheUniServices(1992)reportsuggestedthatGPsmightbecomefundedbythe RHAstopurchasesecondaryservicefromhospitalsandotherproviders.Malcolm (1993)alsopresentedthedevelopmentofIPAsinNewZealandasacollective versionoftheUKfundholdinginitiatives.However,todate,thePegasusIPAisnot reallyapurchaserbutaproviderandismorelikecommunityfundholdersintheUK ratherthanstandardortotal-purchasingfundholders.Pegasushasinitiatedafew minorprojectsinanattempttodevelopthelinksbetweenprimaryandsecondary services.Anoutpatientprojectwasstartedwhichinvolvedthegastroenterologyand respiratorydepartmentsatalocalhospital.Theobjectiveofthisprojectwastogive GPsmorecontroloverpatientswhomtheyreferredtotheoutpatientsservices.GPs werealsogiventheabilitytospecifywhichconsultanttheirpatientssawandthe time-frameinwhichthepatientwouldbeseen.Theoutpatientsprojectdidnot involvethe'purchasing'ofsecondaryservicesorholdingabudgetforpatientcare. However,anumberoftheGPsinterviewedandothercommentatorssawfundhold¬

ingandthepurchasingofsecondaryservicesasthewayforwardinthefuture. Well,generalpracticeismovingtowardsmoreofaBntish-typesystem.Patient registration,capitationfundholdingforgeneralpractitioners,budgetholdingcon¬ tractsforthis,thatandtheother.Iamsurethatisallontheway.(DrL) ManyIPAsarenowcontemplatingtakingonbudgetsforsecondarycare...thereis littleappreciationthatIPAscouldbetherealsolutiontothewaiting-listproblem. WaitinglistshavealmostdisappearedinmanyGPfund-holdingpracticesinBritain. (Malcolm,1996) Discussion Whileithasbeenarguedinmuchoftheliteraturethataccountingcontrolsarea threattoGPautonomy,theevidenceinthiscasedidnotsupportthatconclusion. TheGPsthatwereinterviewedsawtheintroductionofaccountingsystemsasan extensionofthemedicaleducationprocessandsuggestedthatthemonthlyreports madethemmoreawareoftheirownbehaviour,and,asaresult,betterGPs.The accountingsystemwasnotseenasamanagerialthreatbutasonepartofthepeer reviewprocess.MostoftheGPsinterviewedseemedtobeusedtopeerreviewand comfortablewithalevelofscrutinybecauseitcamefromotherGPsratherthan administratorsorbureaucrats.WhenitwassuggestedthatPegasuscouldberunby managers,bureaucratsoraccountants,thiscausedsomeconcern. WellifabusinessmanwasrunningPegasusIwouldn'tbeveryhappy.Theydon't havethesamekindoftouchonthingsthatageneralpractitionerhasoradoctorhas. Thesamethinghappensinthehospitalsystem—I'vetalkedtoanumberof specialistsandthey'vesaidthatpeoplecominginwhoaren'tmedicaldon'tgraspthe complexityordon'tgraspthephilosophyandthephilosophyusuallyisthatthe patientcomesfirst.Moneyisasecondaryissue.(DrS)



66K.Jacobs ThefactthattheprocesswascontrolledbyGPswhowereconcernedwith 'protectingthestatusofGPs','improvingthequalityofmedicalpractise'and'canng forpatients',seemedextremelyimportant.SomehowchangeinitiatedbyotherGPs wasnotseenasintrusiveorasathreattoGPautonomywhilechangethathadbeen initiatedbymanagers(seeJacobs,1995)ortheearlierattemptsbythegovernmentto initiatechangeresultedinvocalresistance.Changesingovernmentdrugsubsidies havecausedatleastoneGPtostoppractising(ThePress,1996).However,todate, PegasushasmadenoattemptstoforceGPstostopdoinganythingagainsttheirwill. ThebudgetsandcostvisibilityinitiatedbyPegasuswereseenbyGPsasawayto directlybenefittheirpatients.IndividualpatientswouldnotbedeprivedbecauseGPs werestillfreetoprescribethe'best'drugsorthe'best'testswhentheythoughtthatit wasnecessary.However,patientswouldbenefitfromanysavingsGPsmadeas Pegasuscouldusethesavingstoprovideadditionalservices.Thisseemedtoprovide sufficientmotivationforGPstochangetheirprescribingpatternsandlaboratorytest usage. To summarize,GPsdidnotseethenewaccountingsystemsasanintrusive managerialsim,asathreattotheirautonomyorasadangertopatientwelfare. However,thesechangeswerewelcomedaspanofaGPeducationandpeerreview processinthebeliefthatthechangeswouldpositivelybenefitthestatusofprimary careandthehealthofpatients.Tounderstandwhytheresponsetoaccountinginthe GPassociationstudiedwassodifferenttotheresponsetowardsaccountingdescnbed
inhospitalbasedstudies,itisnecessarytoreflectonhoworganizationalboundanes areconstructedandmaintained. Llewellyn(1994)chartsathree-stepdevelopmentoforganizationaltheory.Classi¬

calmanagementtheoryconceptualizedorganizationsasa'closedsystem'wherea commonsetofgoalswereachievedthroughtheprinciplesofinternaldesign.Such organizationswerepresentedas'detached'andrelatively'impermeable'toenviron¬ mentalinfluences.Opensystemstheoryrecognizedtheimportanceofinteractions betweentheorganizationandsocietyandsuggestedthatthesurvivaloftheorganiza¬ tiondependedupon'appropriate'relationshipswiththeenvironment.Boundary maintenancearguesthattheboundariesbetweentheorganizationandtheenviron¬ mentarenotjustrelationshipstobemanaged,butarewhatconstitutesanorganiza¬ tion.Boundanesdistinguishbetweenwhatisandwhatisnottheorganizationandso, bytheprocessofexclusionand/orinclusion,organizationalidentityiscreatedand maintained.Theseboundanescantakemanydifferentforms;thephysical/produc¬ tive,financial,psychological,legalandtemporal.Llewellyn(1994)suggestedthat financialaccountingisimplicatedintheprocessofboundarymaintenanceandinthe managementofmeaningbetweentheorganizationandsociety.Managementac¬ countingalsoplaysanimportantboundaryrole:thisistoactasbindingstructures, producingandreproducinginternalunitywithintheorganization(Llewellyn,1994, p.14).Byreducingorabsorbinguncertaintyandbycreatinghistory,accounting sustainstheimageoftheorganizationasanentity.Accountingcanalsoacttocreate moralorder: Systemsofaccountabilityalsoembodyamoralorder:acomplexsystemofreciprocal rightsandresponsibilities.Thepractiseofaccountabilityinstitutionalizesthenotion ofaccountability;itinstitutionalizestherightofsomepeopletoholdothersto accountfortheiractions.(RobertsandScapens,1985,p.448)
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Llewellyn(1994)observedthatthecostingsystemofaJapanesemanufacturing conglomeratewasextendedtoreducetheautonomyofindependentsubcontractors andtobindthosefirmsintoamanagerialrelationshipofsurveillanceandcontrol. Theaccountingsystemembodiedthe'rights'ofthemanagementtoholdthe subcontractorstoaccount. ThenatureandoperationofthePegasusIPAcontrastsstronglywiththetypical structureofmosthospitals.First,Pegasuswasspecificallycreatedasathreshold betweenmemberGPsandtheRHA.Pegasuswasintendedtocreatealegitimacy withtheauthoritiesandtoallowindividualGPstocontinuerunningtheirmedical practicesunaffected.However,aspartofthatlegitimacyprocessPegasushadtobe seentobeextendingfinancialcontroltomemberGPs.Thisservedtwopurposes:it satisfiedthereformersthatwantedto'transfernsk'fromtheRHAstotheGPsandit protectedGPsfromthethreatthatthelocalRHAwouldimplementtheirown systemsofcontrol. WithinthePegasusIPAtheaccountingsystemsplayedanimportantbinding structure.Pegasusdidnothaveclearphysicalorspatialboundaries.Membershipwas constitutedthroughafinancial/contractualrelationship.Thereforethefinancialand contractualarrangementstookonanenhancedimportanceasitcreatedbinding structuresforthePegasusandhelpedtodistinguishbetweenthosewhowere membersandthosewhowerenot.Torefusetobepartoftheaccountingsystemwas
torefusetobepartofPegasus.'Tobepartofanorganizationistobesubjecttothat organization'ssystemofaccountability',(RobertsandScapens,1985,p.14)therefore

tobepartofasystemofaccountabilityistobepartofanorganization. Asindicated,systemsofaccountabilityalsoinvokeamoralorderandgivesome peopletherighttoholdotherstoaccount(RobertsandScapens,1985).Byaccepting thecontractnegotiatedbyPegasus,individualGPsbecamesubjecttoasystemof accountabilitywhichgavethePegasusauthoritiestherightto'holdthemtoaccount'. Theintroductionofcostinformationandmonthlyreportswasacceptedasanormal extensionofthisobligation.However,withinhospitalsaccountabilityisinconflictas dualstructuresofaccountabilityhaveemerged(Scott,1982).Medicalstaffare requiredtoaccounttotheirmedicalpeersfortheirclinicalactivitiesandtothe hospitalmanagementfortheiruseofresources.Anyattemptstoextendthemanage¬ mentaccountabilitytoincludeclinicalactivitiesisnaturallygoingtobeseenasa threattoindividualautonomyandtothepeerorprofessionalaccountabilitystructure (Jacobs,1995;Preston,1992).Thistensioniswhatliesattheheartofclinical resistancetoaccountingcontrol. Conclusion Thispaperbeganbydescribingtheinterestinmanagementaccountinginhealthcare organizations.Mostofthestudiestodatehavebeenfocusedonhospitalsettings. ThispaperpresentsastudyofaccountinginaNewZealandGPassociationandasks thequestion—domedicalprofessionalswhoareindependentofthehospitalsystem haveadifferentattitudetowardsaccountingsystemsthanthoseworkingwithin hospitals? AcasestudyoftheoperationofthePegasusIPAwaspresentedwithparticular attentionbeingpaidtotheiruseofmanagementaccounting.Themostcurious
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APPENDIX 2

THE PEGASUS IPA

2.1 THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE IPA

The historical tension between GPs and the State made many GPs reluctant to accept

the Section 51 agreements while the overheads and risks associated with developing
their own contracts made this option 'too expensive' for most practices. Within the
Christchurch area most GPs chose to become part of a collective contract negotiated
on their behalf by the local IPA, Pegasus, which allowed them to continue on fee-for-
service subsidy arrangements. The Pegasus Medical Group was a large Independent
Practice Association (IPA) which came into existence in March 1993 as an

incorporated society. Currently about 90% of the local GPs are part of this group.

Only GPs were allowed to join Pegasus unlike some other IPAs which were seen as

'primary health groups' rather than GP associations. This did cause some friction with
the practice nurses.

Many of the practice nurses want to join Pegasus but we are not allowed to
and I think that is poor. It is putting a bit of ill feeling between the nurses and
doctors at the moment. We were working as colleagues and suddenly they
have got this big battering ram that we are not allowed to be part of. The
problem is that the doctors are looking after their own back at the moment
and the practice nurses have come second best (Practice Nurse, Practice Five,
March 1995).

All of the other IPAs around the country are significantly smaller than Pegasus. The

size, combined with the co-operative attitude of the local RHA has meant that the
Christchurch area has effectively become the experimental pilot for the country. While

there is a widespread interest in forms of budget holding and capitation, other areas

tend to look to Pegasus and the Southern RHA to see how well they work.

The Southern RHA has taken a pretty hands-off approach in relation to
Pegasus. Often Pegasus ends up calling the shots. But it has suited them as
the RHA has ended up with money in their pocket too. Because of their
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cohesion Pegasus is leading the way in the country. Everyone else watches
and follows them (Dialogue Partner One, June 1996).

Although there was no direct link between the After Hours Collective and Pegasus,

many of the people involved were the same. In fact, the office of Pegasus was based
at the After Hours Clinic before moving to their own site in 1995. The After Hours

Clinic was seen as a successful venture by those involved in creating a sense of co¬

operation in the local area. Many of the local GPs saw membership in Pegasus as a

logical extension of their involvement in the Clinic, which explains the unusually high
level ofmembership.

2.2 REASONS FOR JOINING

In the interviews, GPs outlined two general reasons why they joined Pegasus. First,

Pegasus provided some form of protection against the proposed changes:

I think that Pegasus is a security blanket for a lot of doctors in Christchurch
who thought like us — Hell what is going to happen. Pegasus was seen as a
group, doing something that anybody could join and be swept up under the
skirts (GP, Practice Two, March 1995).

I am part of Pegasus because I am keen on GPs showing solidarity. This is a
way for GPs to act as one rather than being picked off. This is a danger
because the government has historically been malevolent, not supporting GPs
(GP, Practice Three, November 1993).

Second, GPs felt that they would get a better contract from the RHA as part of an
IPA group than as individuals.

Pegasus have acted as a buffer for the individual GP. They have more clout as
a negotiator than does an individual GP (GP, Practice One, October 1993).

Being part of an IPA means we are less vulnerable than we would be by
ourselves. We get the best deal from the RHA and deal with the RHA more
effectively (GP, Practice Five, October 1993).

A third reason for getting involved in groups like Pegasus was that this was seen as an

effective way for GPs to gain more control over the reform process. The change was

seen by many as being unavoidable. From that perspective there was a simple choice,
either GPs got involved in the process or they would lose their historical power,
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autonomy and control over resources to someone appointed by the State. This view

was expressed best in an interview with Dr Tom Marshall published in the New

Zealand Doctor. He was one of the key individuals opposing the 1990 contract

proposal and was also key in the development of the IPA concept.

It seems to us that if there is going to be a bureaucracy (accounting for
spending in the primary health sector) it was much better for it to be
controlled by GPs used to running in a lean way, than any third party (Baker,
1995, p. 17).

2.3 CONTRACTUAL DEVELOPMENTS

On the 2 November 1993 a contract was signed between the Southern Regional
Health Authority (SRHA) and the Pegasus Medical Group. The contract was for just
over two and a half years and could not be terminated before 1 July 1995. Provision

was made for an annual negotiation of fee services and conditions. Strict conditions
of commercial sensitivity were placed over all of the information in the contract. The

Southern Regional Health Authority agreed to pay Pegasus on a fee-for-services

basis, effectively replicating the existing GMS and subsidy fee schedule and Pegasus

agreed to "co-ordinate and deliver primary health care services in Christchurch".

Pegasus had the right to subcontract the provision of the medical services to whoever

they chose. The fund-holding projects represented the only deviation from the fee-
for-service basis. Pegasus agreed to accept some level of risk negotiated in a specific

agreement for each project, although overall guidelines were established for these

risk-sharing arrangements.

• The fund-holding budget was based on historical figures (1992/1993) with a

negotiated growth factor added.

• These budgets would not be reduced unless:

a) The original budget was set too high because of an error

b) The expenditure of the Pegasus member GPs were higher than the national

average.
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• The share of the savings from the budget holding will be negotiated for each

agreement. In initial agreements where the SRHA is carrying all of the risk the
share will be assumed to be 70/30 in Pegasus' favour.

• The savings made by Pegasus will be shared with their members as they agree —

these will be spent on the improvement of Health Services and the SRHA retains
the right of approval on the expenditure of savings.

• The SRHA is also obliged to invest its share of savings into Primary Health Care in
the local area. However, they are prohibited from purchasing services that are in

competition with the Pegasus group or its member GPs.

Many GPs were uncomfortable about the contracting consequences of the 1993 Act

and were daunted by the size and complexity and 'risks' associated with the Section 51
notices.

The Pegasus group has now contracted with the RHA. All of our claims are
now sent to the Pegasus group. The executive have got some radical ideas
about what they want to do with any savings made. On the 1 July the
Government decentralised the health funding. GPs fell under Section 51 of
the Health and Disabilities Act. This was very detailed and all GPs became a
party to this. Pegasus restated the S51 material in 16 pages. Those who
signed the Pegasus contract did not have to try and comply with Section 51.
This was a strong incentive to sign with the Pegasus group. Both Pegasus and
the medical association (NZMA) analysed Section 51 and made reports. They
negotiated with the Government and removed some of the more obnoxious
clauses (GP, Practice One, October 1993).

By contrast the collective contract offered by Pegasus was seen as being a lot simpler
and much less of a threat for individual GPs and GP practices. Signing the collective
contract was also a condition for continued membership as part of Pegasus.

Effectively GPs gave up their right to send subsidy claims to the RHA and became a

subcontractor to Pegasus for the provision of primary health services. From the GP's

perspective the contract offered to them by Pegasus rolled over the historical funding
levels but removed them directly from the influence of the State and the RHA.

What people want is mastery over their own destiny and to protect their
autonomy. Strangely enough the managed care path of Pegasus involvement
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has secured more autonomy that those who stuck with the Section 51
agreements. Those people are more controlled and subject to the whim of
RHA middle managers (Dialogue Partner One, June 1995).

The major fear on the part of GPs was that the contracts with the RHA would place

restrictions over the GMS and thus effectively cap practice income. However,

documents released by the SRHA in September 1994 indicated that the GMS was not

the major area of concern. There was only 1% annual growth in the GMS charges in
the Southern Region but Ministry of Health forecasts showed an 8-9% annual growth
in pharmaceuticals and laboratory tests. Therefore, these areas were highlighted by

the SRHA as an important target and led to Pegasus' involvement in notional budget

holding for laboratory tests and for pharmaceuticals. A number of other projects were

also initiated on immunisation, maternity services, primary care nursing and better

integration with hospital outpatient services. As yet there has been no move to place

Pegasus member GPs on capitated funding and the de-emphasis of GMS indicates that
this may not be the key issue.

Within Pegasus three different groups emerged: fust, the rank-and-file members who
are happy to let someone else deal with the contracts and the politics so they are free
to 'get on with being a GP'. For these people Pegasus has guaranteed maintenance of
the status-quo fee-for-service arrangements and continued access to the same services
and resources. GPs in this group only have a limited involvement in the Pegasus
activities and projects and tend to see membership as a way to avoid change. This

approach was taken by the doctors at Practice 3 and 4.

The second group consists of those actively involved in attending the Pegasus

meetings and in being part of the projects underway. Pegasus provided these people a

way for them to be actively involved in improving the standards of General Practice.
For them Pegasus has been an active change agent, but this was change that the GPs
had chosen to become a part of. Some of the doctors from Practice 1 and Practice 4
chose to take this more active stance.

The third group is the core of about seven GPs who are the leadership of the Pegasus
IPA. One GP described these people as the 'next mountain to climb brigade', similar
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to the first wave budget holders in the UK; middle aged and looking for a challenge.

These people are highly committed to Pegasus and have become the driving force of
the change process. None of these people were willing to be interviewed for this

study.

What has made the difference in Christchurch is the core of smart/driven

people who are dedicated to making things better and see this as a way to get
rewarded for their skills (Dialogue Partner Two, June 1995).

These GPs are seen by others as the movers and shakers in the city. They have had

previous involvement in medical politics, are experienced in dealing with the public
and are very experienced in the use of computer technology. Because these people
are respected as GPs in the local area their leadership has been widely accepted by the
other member GPs. Many of these individuals already held a level of legitimacy from

initiating and generating GP support for a co-operative After Hours Surgery. GPs
interviewed felt that one of the most positive features of Pegasus was that it was

being run by other GPs rather than from a group of civil servants or businessmen.

(Interview transcript, GP Practice Three, June 1995)

Q If you had, say, an accountant who is in there on the Pegasus executive that
would be different?

A Well if a businessman had political sway in the area I wouldn't be very happy.

Q Because they are not necessarily doing what is good for general practice?

A They don't have the same kind of touch on things that a general practitioner
has or a doctor has. The same thing happens in the hospital system, I've
talked to a number of specialists and they've said that people coming in who
aren't medical don't grasp the complexity or don't grasp the philosophy and the
philosophy usually is that the patient comes first. Money is a secondary issue.

While membership at the most basic level did lead to a few administration changes,

the changes introduced through Pegasus were mainly voluntary. GPs who were

reluctant to be involved found it reasonably easy to pass-off the new administrative

responsibilities to the practice manager/receptionists or to the practice nurses.

Practices were required to direct their claims through Pegasus rather than to HBL.
Collection of patient records and sending the claims to the correct authority was
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generally dealt with by the receptionists / practice managers. Therefore this had little
or no effect on the GPs.

2.4 GP VISIBILITY

Pegasus introduced a process of claim audit for all of their members. The process

involved the selection of a number of practices to review. One week of GMS claims

were selected and letters were written to all patients that visited the practice in that

week. Patients were then asked if they were seen by the GP on that day. GPs
interviewed suggested that if their patients received a letter they would probably ring

up the practice to check. Because of this they felt that the validity of the audit

process was questionable. While claim audit did have some direct influence of GP

behaviour, the major effects were on the practice managers and practice nurses. As

already indicated, the practice managers / receptionists were primarily responsible for

recording patient details and sending in subsidy claims. Within some practices the
claim audit process has led to a review of practice nurse activity to ensure that the

patient had seen a doctor and therefore the subsidy claim was valid. One practice has
started charging patients directly for the nurses' services rather than claiming the

subsidy (Practice One).

Combined with the claim audit was a general sense of visibility or review. As part of
the contractual obligations GPs were required to record an identification number of all
of their claims. One doctor suggested that Pegasus was collecting data on everyone's

prescriptions. This was corroborated in another interview where one of the Pegasus
officers was using computer technology to download prescribing data from the HBL

database in Wanganui. This, together with the laboratory data, gave Pegasus the

ability to analyse, pinpoint and to monitor individual prescribing, laboratory use and

subsidy claims if they so desired. GP feedback on monthly lab expenditure became a

regular feature in 1995. They also proposed to produce similar reports for prescribing
in 1996.

But when you do order a test someone else will know what you have done
and you may be asked to explain.
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I think that there is a desire in Pegasus to be very scrupulous in the way they
do GMS and things, like the claim, and have regulations or audits set in place
to make sure that happens. Doctors by-and-large are an honest group but . . .

I think we all suspected that certain doctors in Christchurch had a rather
liberal approach in their GMS claims. That was all very well when it was
coming out of some bottomless pit, but now it is coming out of someone else's
slice of the Pegasus cake (GP, Practice Two, March 1995).

From the GP perspective the major impact of the Pegasus group has been in the area

of 'fundholding' or more correctly special projects. The special projects had direct
effects on the wider group who have chosen to take an active role within Pegasus,

including a number of the GPs under study and indirect effects on many of the more

passive members. The three primary areas for attention were laboratory tests,

pharmaceutical usage and outpatient management.

2.5 SPECIAL PROJECTS

2.5.1 Laboratory

Pegasus negotiated a contract with the RHA providing a form of budgetholding for

laboratory tests. If the Pegasus group could prove that they saved money on

laboratory costs they would get to retain some of the savings to spend on patient care.
All Pegasus members were sent a letter asking them to think carefully about

laboratory tests ordered and that any savings made would come back for the group to

spend on primary care. Members were also invited to join a pilot group which paid

particular attention to their laboratory usage. About 30-40 of the Pegasus members

responded to this invitation and attended a number of educational meetings on the

topic. They were also split into smaller peer-review groups to discuss test ordering
behaviour. Those involved maintained that the goal was not to save money but to

think more carefully and only order tests that were going to give useful information.
The laboratories were also asked to print on the order forms the costs of each
different test. The letter from Pegasus, the provision of cost information and detailed

monthly reports on what each GP spent led to quite dramatic results. Although the

project had only been going for 9 months there was a 30% decrease in laboratory

usage in the Canterbury area and a net saving of over one million dollars. The
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interesting factor was that the savings were not just generated by the GPs involved in
the pilot group but from most of the Pegasus members.

2.5.2 Pharmaceuticals

A similar contract was negotiated between Pegasus and the RHA to cover

pharmaceuticals. This project started in December 1994. Pegasus members were

invited by letter to attend a meeting on the project. About 40 GPs expressed an

interest. They were broken down into four smaller groups, each chaired by a GP

facilitator and with a pharmacist involved. The groups meet once a month to discuss
their prescribing behaviour and to provide a 'peer review' forum. Data on individual
GP prescribing was provided by Pegasus to the GP facilitators to provoke discussion
and to 'get the GPs thinking about their prescribing'. Three specific groups of drugs
have be targeted as representing a significant chunk of the pharmaceutical budget:

antibiotics, asthma drugs and gastroenterological anti-ulcer drugs. There is also a

significant educational component of this project. Pegasus ran regular 'educational'

meetings for those involved addressing the nature and benefits of available drugs.

Although the Pegasus prescribing project did not directly reward GPs who prescribed
more economically, the fact that Pegasus retained control over any savings made was

a powerful incentive.

(Interview transcript, GP Practice One, March 1995)

Q: Last interview you mentioned the PreMeC prescribing analysis and said that it
was very good but that there were no real incentives to change your practice.
Has this project started to give you incentives to change?

A: Yes, definitely! Basically, it is the fact that the Pegasus group has got a
contract with the RHA so we get to retain control of some of the savings
made. That is the incentive and it is quite powerful. Without that you are
only doing it for the good of the general person, it is a bit vague.

GPs involved in the project did get paid $100 an hour for the time involved in

attending meetings and in peer review meetings. These payments and the costs of

administering the project were met by a direct Government grant. On the 19 August
1994 the Government announced a $20 million funding package to assist with the
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development of new health services. Currently only a small proportion of this fund
has been taken up, however Pegasus was one group that did apply for a grant to run

and administer the pharmaceutical project and, to date, they have been given the

largest grant of anyone who applied.

2.5.3 Outpatients

The outpatient project involves the gastroenterology and respiratory departments at

the local hospital. GPs who are involved in this project had far more control over
what happened to their patients. The GP could specify which consultant their patients
saw and the tune-frame in which the patient should be seen.

The other projects, immunisation, maternity services and primary care nursing, are far
smaller in scale, concerned more with the reorganisation of service rather than saving
funds. However, the immunisation project caused a strong reaction among practice
nurse staff. This was because the management and provision of immunisation services
was conducted by practice nurses and the Pegasus project was seen as impinging on

their work responsibilities.

2.6 SAVINGS

At the Pegasus AGM in 1995 it was announced that there were already significant

savings from the projects, particularly from the laboratory budget holding. After

running costs there was over $750,000 in the bank and this was not just from the

project group but from right across the board.

The existence of savings opened the question of what it was going to be spent on.

Because of the contract between Pegasus and the RHA it is necessary that any savings
be spent on 'the improvement of Health Services'. The SRHA also retained the right

of approval on the expenditure of savings. An initial suggestion was the creation and

funding of a Chair of General Practice at the local medical school. Although there

was strong support for this proposal there was some resistance from the RHA who
were concerned that such a use of funds would not "relate directly to patient welfare".
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There was also some tension between Pegasus and the University over who would

control the funds1.

Two other suggestions were also put forward. First, that they fund a gastroscopy

service that GPs could have open access too. Second, that a terminally ill benefit be

established, which will fully subsidise the cost of GP visits to people who are

terminally ill where GPs are caring for them in the patient's own home.

When you have a terminal patient it often means you are visiting 2, 3 or 4
times a week and as the situation stands at the moment, either we don't charge
them or the bill gets very high very quickly, so there is a proposal to put in a
benefit. Pegasus funds are to be spent on that to enable good care and a fair
reimbursement for us (GP, Practice One, June 1995).

To date Pegasus has announced free Mammography screening to prevent breast
cancer (NZ Doctor 10 Nov 1995, p. 5) and a "special needs benefit for patients with
terminal illness". This looked very much like the terminally ill fund proposed earlier.
The New Zealand Doctor article also described free hearing checks for children under

five, free urea breath testing and a hardship fund.

1 This chair was established in 1996.
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APPENDIX 3

THE PREFERRED MEDICINES CENTRE

(PREMEC)

3.1 INTRODUCTION

This appendix describes the development and operation of the Preferred Medicines
Centre (PreMeC). PreMeC was a collective GP response to the 1991/1993 reforms.

However, this was not a response to the change in funding but to the increased concern

about the costs of GP prescribing and the associated threat of Government control of GP

prescribing.

3.2 THE DEVELOPMENT OF PREMEC

PreMeC was a non-profit incorporated society established in 1991 by General
Practitioners and pharmacists to educate GP prescribing behaviour. It began in 1988 as a

research project set up in the Nelson area to study whether an analysis of actual GP

prescribing patterns could be used to improve the quality of prescribing. The outcome

was that the Nelson area had approximately 25% lower dollar value in their prescribing

without, apparently, affecting the health of patients. The then Minister of Health got

interested in the project and set up a national entity attached to the Wellington School of
Medicine and funded by the Ministry of Health. In 1993 this organisation became an

incorporated society known an PreMeC and the responsibility for funding was delegated

from the Ministry to the individual RHAs.

Essentially PreMeC represented the medical profession's response to resource

restrictions and an attempt to focus the process on the 'practice of better medicine'
rather than the cutting of costs. One of the doctors involved in establishing PreMeC
outlined three reasons why they took the initiative in the area of prescription analysis and

pharmacist facilitation services:
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• It would pre-empt a restrictive drug list being produced by non-GPs.

• It would prove that the medical profession could 'manage then" own house'.

• GP practice would improve as GPs worked with a small number of drugs they knew
well.

(Interview PreMeC Founder, August 1994).

The official mission statement was:

The Preferred Medicines Centre exists to promote and enhance pharmaceutical
management and prescribing efficiency, based on principles of efficacy, safety and
economy, taking account of data from primary health care providers and
consumers (PreMeC Annual Report July 1993-June 1994, p. 1).

In 1995 PreMeC was independent from the Ministry of Health and the RHAs but was

principally funded by the RHAs. Individual GPs register to become part of PreMeC's

prescription analysis programme. In 1995 86% of GPs nationally had joined. PreMeC's
had two major activities, the GP prescription analysis programme and pharmacist
facilitation services. For prescription analysis, PreMeC obtained and analysed the

prescribing data from the HBL computer in Wanganui. Individual prescribing behaviour
was reported to each GP along with comparative group averages. PreMeC employed

part-time pharmacist facilitators around the country who then met with individual GPs to

discuss their prescribing behaviour as detailed in the reports. Over half of all New
Zealand GPs had been involved in this process.

PreMeC also employed a number of full time pharmacist facilitators. These were mainly
in the North Island and tended to be attached to particular IPA groups. The full time

facilitators established an ongoing process of education for member GPs and assisted in
the development of therapeutic / best practice guidelines.

Other PreMeC activities included research into prescribing trends, the publication of
educational bulletins, which were distributed to all GPs and pharmacists on topics

relating to prescribing and an interactive case study programme. In each case study GPs
were sent a hypothetical case to analyse. The results from all the different GPs were
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collated and sent to top GPs and specialists for their comments. A summary was

provided to all interested GPs. The object of the case studies was to identify and

quantify practitioner and regional variation and to generate a consensus about what

constitutes best medical practice. A survey of the use made by GPs of the case studies

conducted by PreMeC found that 38% of practices used the case studies as a basis for

peer review.

3.3 INFLUENCE OF PREMEC

Although PreMeC claimed to have a significant effect on GP prescribing behaviour and,
in some cases, generated significant savings, maintaining ongoing support from the
RHAs appeared to pose difficulties. According to the manager their educational

approach is not always understood or well supported by the RHAs which "only
understand financial incentives and carrots like money-in-the-pocket or new equipment
for the practices". (Interview PreMeC Manager, August 1994)

The information provided by PreMeC was seen to actively complement a peer-review

arrangements within the practices studied and to provide useful educational material.
Most of the GPs interviewed had been involved in a PreMeC prescription analysis and

discussed their prescribing behaviour with one of the PreMeC pharmacists. Many of the
GPs also actively participated in the hypothetical case studies. One of the GPs
commented that the process was interesting but was already aware of his prescribing and

was reluctant to prescribe more expensive drugs unless there were clear medical benefits.

Sometimes I get pressured by the patients (and the salesmen) to prescribe the
more expensive drugs. I would generally prefer to prescribe a cheaper drug if it
is as effective (GP, Practice Three, May 1994).

One of the other GPs who was involved in the prescription analysis programme also
commented that the exercise was informative but a bit pointless because there was little
real incentive to change what he was doing.

They conduct prescription analysis which is interesting but has little impact on my
prescribing behaviour. Prescription analysis provides details of a GP's prescribing
costs over a four week time period and a comparison to the prescribing levels of
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other GPs. But there is no incentive to be a more economic prescriber. Maybe
if we had a budget for pharmaceuticals it would make a difference, but currently I
can see no reason why I should not give my patients the best available (GP,
Practice One, May 1994).

Within the Northern Region full-time Pharmacist Facilitator positions were established

attached to particular IPAs. These pharmacists developed ongoing relationships with
GPs and groups of GPs, assisting them to develop their own 'therapeutic guidelines'.

3.4 FUTURE OF PREMEC

By the beginning of 1995 there were indications that some of the RHAs (particularly

Southern) were reluctant to provide ongoing financial support for PreMeC. In the
Christchurch area Pegasus picked up the focus on prescription analysis and improving
GP prescribing behaviour. Pegasus developed the technological access to monitor
individual GP prescribing and to run their own prescription analysis systems providing

monthly reports to all member doctors and a wide range of additional 'educational'
material.
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APPENDIX 4

SCHOOL GRANTS

4.1 INTRODUCTION

This appendix describes the three different school-funding grants and how these

changed under the New Zealand education reforms.

4.2 OPERATIONAL GRANT

Under the pre-reform structure most of the funding for primary schools went to the

local education boards who had the discretion to allocate funds on the basis of need.

A significant amount of the direct funding for secondary schools went to either the

Secondary Schools' Council or the Department of Education and what did go directly
to the school was pre-allocated along set budget lines.

The direct funding of school operations began in 1989 and a national formula was

established to determine how much each school would receive. A slight re¬

adjustment was made to the formula in 1990, increasing the total allocation of funds

by 1%. The operations grant consisted of two major components, a base or fixed

component to help smaller schools which did not have many students and a 'per pupil'

rate which was set at four different levels to reflect the respective costs of different
educational levels.

Operational grants remained unchanged until 1994 when the government announced
an additional $20 million increase. The stated objective of this increase was to

recognise:

The additional requirements of implementing the new curriculum and the
qualifications initiatives (NZQA) applying to senior secondary students
(Ministry of Education Circular 1994/25).
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At the same time there was a re-adjustment of the allocation formula, resulting in a

drop in the fixed base grant and increase in the per pupil rates. This effectively meant

that large schools received more and smaller schools received less.

From May 1993 the direct funding increased to include the "salary grant for

management". Under the existing staffing formula schools were entitled to a certain

number of senior positions known as PRs or positions of responsibility. The grant

covered all teachers designated as principal, associate principal, deputy principal,
assistant principal, senior master, senior mistress and heads of department (PR3 and

PR4). (Education Amendment Act 1992, Sec 9IE)

The move to direct funding has been a central policy in the reform process (Taskforce
to Review Education Administration, 1988, p. 49). The most significant impact of
this policy was the direct financial responsibility expected from the school.

4.3 STAFFING GRANT

Like the operating grant, school staffing entitlements were based on the student roll.
At the end of each year the Ministry told each school their guaranteed minimum

staffing for the next year based on the expected roll. If there was a significant drop in
the expected roll, the school would lose a number of teaching staff.

Prior to 1990 the numbers of teaching positions available nationally and the scales of
entitlement were published in the Education (Salaries and Staffing) Regulations 1957.
The entitlements under the 1957 Regulations were maintained under the Education
Act 1989 Sec 91 (C). The Education Amendment 1990 Sec 22 (C) adjusted the 1989

Act and gave the Secretary of the Ministry of Education the ability to vary the number

of teachers employed nationally and the formula to determine school entitlements.

In 1991 there was a national adjustment of school staffing entitlements in what came
to be known as "the mother of all budgets". The formula for non-contact teacher
hours was adjusted resulting in a loss of approximately 300 Secondary teaching

positions around the country. The effect on Primary Schools wasn't significant.
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In 1992 Section 91 of the 1989 Education Act was repealed under the Education

Amendment Act Sec 91 (M) and the Governor-General was given the power to alter

staffing and entitlement through the Orders in Council. Orders in Council have

legislative status and therefore eliminated the vulnerability of the Ministry of

Education to challenge. After 1993, Orders came out annually detailing the staff

entitlements for the next year. Under the Orders, staffing levels and staffing

entitlements remained constant until the beginning of 1996.

In November 1994 the government established a Ministerial Reference Group (MRG)
to develop a model for school resource entitlement. A central part of that process
was their review of the existing school staff entitlements. In March 1995 the MRG
released the new staffing levels. The MRG recommendations did not appear to affect
the secondary schools as significantly as the primary schools. There was an

improvement in the staffing allocations for the senior school with year 11 going from
1:25 to 1:23 and years 12 and 13 from 1:20 to 1:18 and 1:17 respectively. It was

only the secondary schools with over 600 total students or a large senior school that

consistently benefited. However, there were some real changes for the primary

schools. The larger primary schools (over 100) received additional teaching staff
while the smaller ones (below 100) tended to lose staff.

Combined with the MRG adjustment to the staffing ratios was another effort to

encourage schools to take responsibility for the payment of teaching salaries. While
bulk funding of teachers' salaries was clearly envisioned in the Picot Report (1988)
this was not implemented, generally because of strong teacher resistance. In order to

'ease in the implementation' the government introduced a 3-year trial of bulk funding.
The MRG reviewed this trial and recommended that 'direct funding' of teachers'
salaries be introduced as an option. This option was resisted by the teaching unions

represented on the MRG and by individual teachers and some principals interviewed.

4.4 SPECIAL GRANTS

A number of schools are entitled to additional or special funding. The most

significant of these grants was called the Equity Fund. This grant was provided to
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schools that had students with cultural and social learning disadvantages'. In 1994

the Equity Fund was reviewed by the Ministry of Education and renamed Targeted

Funding for Educational Achievement (TFEA). Previously schools had qualified for

funding by writing to the Ministry and making a case for the needs of their school.
Staff at the Ministry argued that allocation of the TFEA funds should be based on the
needs of the area not the persuasiveness of the principal. A number of factors were

selected by the Ministry of Education that related to poor socio-economic status and

consequential lower educational achievement. Schools were placed in one of ten
different bands based on the socio-economic data for their local area. Funding grants

were made to schools in the bottom three bands, staggered so those who were

classified in the bottom band got the most.

In 1995 the Ministerial Resource Group proposed a new form of funding called the

Secondary Tertiary Alignment Resource (STAR). A pool of $15 million was made
available for State secondary schools to purchase or provide their students tertiary
level programmes which have higher costs than conventional programmes. This was a

joint move by the Ministry of Education and the New Zealand Qualifications

Authority.
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APPENDIX FIVE

NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENTS 1978-1996

Year Elected Party Prime Minister

1978 National Robert Muldoon

1981 National Robert Muldoon

1984 Labour David Lange

1987 Labour David Lange / Geoff Palmer

1990 National Jim Bolger

1993 National Jim Bolger

1996 National / NZ First Jim Bolger
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